PERSONNEL POLICIES
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
INTRODUCTION

The manual on personnel policies is divided into five
sections.
The first section is on general personnel policies
that apply to a variety of classifications of faculty and staff
members.
Unless specified otherwise, each policy in this
section applies to all classification categories of faculty and
staff members. The policy symbol for general policies is PG.
Four additional sections contain policies specific to a
particular classification category as follows:
Classification Category

Policy Symbol

Academics
Administrative
Staff Exempt
Staff Nonexempt

PAc
PAd
PSE
PSNE

Definition of those classification categories are found in
policy PG - 2.
The Director of Personnel Services is responsible for
maintaining the manual of personnel policies approved by proper
authorities.
Future revisions of existing personnel policies
or the development of new policies may be proposed by University
personnel.
Copies of policies affecting staff employees will
be submitted to the Director of Personnel Services.
Policies
affecting faculty employees will be submitted directly to the
President by the Faculty Senate for appropriate administrative
review. However, in accordance with Article III, A.3 (a) of the
Morehead State University Board of Regents By-Laws, the
President of the University is responsible "to develop rules and
regulations as are necessary to carry out the purposes expressed
herein;" therefore, the President may modify, suspend, or
develop personnel policies as the President deems such
modification, suspension of policy, or development of new policy
to be in the best interest of the University, subject to the
Board of Regents' ratification at the next regular scheduled
Board of Regents meeting.
Policies favorable acted upon will
be included in the policy manual when they become effective.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Holders of the Personnel Policy Manual

FROM:

Roger D. Barker$
Director of Human Resources

DATE:

December 12, 2000

RE:

PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL CHANGES

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689

Enclosed are copies of new and revised policies for Morehead State University' s
Personnel Policy Manual. Also, included are changes to the Table of Contents and Index.
Remove old Table of Contents and insert new Table of Contents.
Remove old PG-43 (superseded by PG-57).
Remove old PG-44 and insert revised PG-44 (Revised Date 09/15/00).
Remove old PG-50 and insert revised PG-50 (Revised Date 09/15/00).
Insert new PG-57.
Remove old PAd-7 and insert revised Pad-7 (Revised Date 09/15/00).
Remove old PSE-7 and insert revised PSE-7 (Revised Date 09/15/00).
Remove old PSNE-8 and insert revised PSNE-8 (Revised Date 09/15/00).
Remove old Index and insert new Index.
Questions pertaining to the Personnel Policies may be directed to the Office of Human
Resources at 3-2097.
RDB:krj

Enclosures
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Po 1 i c y : PG - 1

Subject
"Regular " and "Nonregular "
University Employment
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85

PURPOSE:

To define regular and nonregular faculty
and staff members.

REGULAR EMPLOYEES
DEFINED:

A reg u 1 a r fa cu 1 t y or s t a f f memb e r i s a
person who is appointed to a full-time
position that will exist for more than
six consecutive calendar months with the
expectation of continuance.

NONREGULAR
EMPLOYEES DEFINED:

A nonregular faculty or staff member is
a person who works less than full-time
or who works full-time but is not
appointed to a position that will la s t
more than six consecutive months.

CONTINUING
PART-TIME EMPLOYEE
DEFINED:

A continuing part-time faculty or staff
member is a person who is appointed to a
position that is at least half time but
1 e s s t ha n f u 1 1 t i me , t h a t w i 1 1 1 a s t f o r
at least nine months, and that has an
expectancy of continuation.
Such
positions are considered nonregular 10
that they are not eligible for
University insurance benefits.
However,
they are eligible for some specific paid
time-off conditions as designated in
policies.
NOTE:
Any continuing part-time faculty
or staff member participating in the
University's insurance benefits at the
time this policy becomes effective shall
be permitted to continue such coverages .
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CONDITIONS OF
EMPLOYMENT FOR
EACH CATEGORY:

1.

2.

3.

Each regular faculty or staff member
is subject to the provisions of :
a.

University personnel policies
that apply to regular employees
in his or her classification
category.

b.

Applicable insurance benefits
offered by the University.

c.

Regulations regarding
participation in a retirement
plan.

d.

Applicable federal and state
laws including workers
compensation and unemployment
compensation.

e.

University regulations regarding
employment at retirement age.

Each nonregular faculty or staff
member is subject to the provisions
of:
a.

University regulations regarding
employment and r e tirement age.

b.

Applicable federal and state
laws including workers
compensation and unemployment
compensation .

Each continuing part-time faculty or
staff member 1s subject to the
provisions of:
a.

University regulations regarding
employment and retirement age.

b.

Applicable federal and state
laws including workers
compensation and unemployment
compensation.

c.

Applicable regulations
the retirement plans.

d.

Those parts of the Universit y
personnel policies specifically
designated for continuing parttime personnel such as prorated
vacation and sick leave .
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EXCESSIVE HOURS
\\ORKED BY A

NONREGULAR
E.MPLOYEE:

If an individual employed on a
nonregular basis works a schedule that
meets regular employment conditions, the
supervisor shall:
(a) reduce the
individual's work schedule to a
nonregular load, or (b) request that the
position be established as a regular
position, or (c) terminate the
employment of the incumbent.
If a
position is established, that position
shall be filled in accordance with
normal search and/or promotion
procedures.
The nonregular employee
shall not be given preference for the
position.
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Po 1 i c y : PG - 2

Subject
Payrol 1 Classification
Categories
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85

PURPOSE:

To define the general payroll
classification categories used for
faculty and staff members.

DEFINITIONS OF
CLASSIFICATION
CATEGORIES :

Each regular faculty and staff member of
the University is classified in one of
the following categories.
1.

Academic--Those individuals
whose primary responsibility is
teaching and who are qualified
for the titles of Professor,
Associate Professor, Assistant
Professor, or Instructor .
Designation in this category is
the responsibility of the Vice
Pres id en t for Ac ad em i c A f fa i rs .

2.

Administrative--Those
individuals whose primary
responsibility 1s the
administration of the
institution or an academic or
institutionwide nonacademic unit
or fun c t i on of ma j or scope .
It
includes the President; those
with the titles of Vice
Pres id en t , De an , and Depa r t men t
Chair; and others designated by
the President including, but not
limited to, Directors and
assistants to the President.

3.

Staff Exempt--Those individuals
whose primary responsibilities
are the performance of
professional, administrative,
and supervisory work as defined
by the Fair Labor Standards Act .
Designation in this category is
the responsibility of the
Director of Personnel Services.
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4.

Staff Nonexempt--Those
individuals who perform
technical, paraprofessional,
secretarial, clerical, service,
maintenance, and/or skilled
trades work and who are
designated as nonexempt under
the Fair Labor Standards Act.
Designation in this category is
the responsibility of the
Director of Personnel Services .
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MEMORANDUM
TO :

Holders of the Personnel Policy Manual

FROM:

Michelle P. Ha~din#
Interim Director of Human Resources

DATE:

May 30, 1995

RE:

PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL CHANGES

M
·~

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689

Enclosed are copies of revised policies for Morehead State University's Personnel
Policy Manual. There were no changes to the Table on Contents or Index as a result
of these revisions .
Remove old PG -3 and insert revised PG-3 . The revised policy distributed on
March 8, 1995 contained duplication of wording . The enclosed policy reflects this
correction.
Remove old PG- 5 and insert revised PG-5 . The revised policy distributed on
March 8, 1995 contained duplication of wording. The enclosed policy reflects this
correction .
Remove the old PAc-1 and insert revised PAc- 1. This revised policy was approved by
the Board of Regents on May 12, 1995.
Remove the old PAc-6 and insert revised PAc-6. This revised policy was approved by
the Board of Regents on May 12, 1995.
Remove the old PAc-25 and insert revised PAc-25. The revised policy was distributed
on March 8, 1995 with an omission of wording . The enclosed policy reflects this
correction.
Questions pertaining to personnel policies may be directed to the Office of Human
Resources at 32097 .
MPH:ckt
Enclosures

Po I i c y : PG - 3

Subject
Types of Appointments

Approval Date : 07/01/85
Rev i s ion Date· : 02/28/92

PURPOSE:

The purpose of this pol icy 1s to I ist
and define the types of appointments
which may be made at the University.

STANDING I
APPOINTMENT:

A Standing I Appointment designates an
appointment which is full-time and for
which no ending date is specified.
Such
appointments are terminable 1n
accordance with the appropriate
University pol icy.
Standing Appointments
are regular (see PG
1 and PG - 4) and
must be backed with budgeted funds .
The position for each Standing
App o int men t appears as a I in e i t em of a
departmental budget salary schedule and
is assigned a budget control posi Lio n
number.
Standing Appointments may
b e used for al I four payrol 1
classification categories namely :
1 ) Ac ad em i c ; 2) Adm i n i s t r a t i v e ; 3)
Staff Exempt ; and 4) Staff Nonexempt
( see PG - 2) .
Standing Appointments ma y be specified
for seve n, eight, nine, ten, eleven, or
twel ve months per fiscal year.

STANDING I I
APPOINTMENT :

A Standing II Appointment des~gnate! an
appointment wh ic h qualifies as continuing
part -ti me (see PG-1) .
Such appointments
are terminable in accordance with the
appropriate university policies.

F I XED · TERM . I
APPOINTMENT:

A Fixed-Term I Appointment des ignale3
an appointment which 1s ful I-time
for a fixed period of time of at least
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six calendar months .
Such appointments
are regular . The position does not have
to be backed with budgeted funds.
Fixed-Term I Appointments may be used
for all four payroll classification
categories noted above - This includes
Instructors and any other individual
in a classification not covered by
t en u re r e g u I a t i on s .
Such a pp o i n t men t s
are discontinued automatically at the
stated ending date or earlier, if for cause.
Fixed-Term I Appointments may be used
when hiring an individual to serve in
an Ac t i n g o r In t e r i m cap a c i t y .
Fixed -Ter m I Appointments, for
qua! ify under the Universi cy's
Re t i r eme n t po l i c i es (see PG - 4 3
PAc -25), may be made for up to
consecutive years.

those who
Eari y
or

four

Fixed-Term I Appointments for faculty may
not exceed one academic year nor span two
academic years, and the total of these
appointments ca nnot exceed three
consecutive academic years.
This thr ~eyear maximum is applicable to Fixed-Te r m
I Appointments for the 1991-92 academic
year and thereafter.
However , full -time
faculty who received third or fourth
year renewals of Fixed-Term I
Appointments for the 1990-91 academic
year may have their appointments renewed
up to five consecutive years contingenc
upon satisfactory performance and
enrollment demands .
Subsequent Fixt":dTerm I Appointments may be made after a
minimum · absence of one academic year fro~
University employment.
Non -fac ulty Fixed-Term I App-ointments are
renewable.

F I XED - TERM I I
APPOINTMENT :

A Fixed-Term II Appointment des ig nate s
an appointment into a faculty,
administrative or exempt level posit ion
which is ful I-time for up Lo six calendar
months or part-time for up to one year.
Such appointments are nonregular and are
for a fixed period of time.
Fixed-Term II
Appointments are provided only legally
mandated benefits.
Such appointme~ts
are discontinued automatically at the
stated ending date or earlie. r i f f1Jr cau se.
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Fixed Term II Appointments may not be
renewed:

SUPPLErvt:ENTARY
APPOINTMENT:

1.

I f f u 1 1 • t i me f o r up to s i x
calendar months, unt i 1 a
period of six additional
months has e l apsed; or

2.

I f 1 e s s t ha n f u I 1 - t i me f o r a
period of up to one year, unti
a period of six additional
months has elapsed.

A Supplementary Appointment designates an
appointment which is supplementary to a
Standing or Fixed-Term Appointment and
has the effect of providing an addi i iona!
contractual provision beyond the terms
of the Standing or Fixed-Term Appointment
For example, a Supplementary Appointment
may be used if an individual whose regular
appointment is for nine months but whose
appointment is extended for one to
three additional months.
Supplementary Appointments wi 11 also be
used to designate those appointment ~ which
are supplementary to Standing or FixedTerm Appointments to compensate for
approved additional services , for exampl e,
when an e 1 i g i b 1 e emp 1 o ye e i s emp l o y e d to
teach a course for additional compensar 10n .
Supplementary Appointments may also be
used to designate an acting or interim
appointment for a Standing or Fixed Term
employee.

VISITING
APPOINTMENT:

A Visiting Appointment designates an
appointment in which " visiting " i s part
of the ti tie.
Such an appointment is
nonregular , whether ful ]-time or parctime .
Visiting Appointments apply to
academic personnel only .
Such
appointments are normally limited L:p
to one year .
Such appointments do not
have to be backed with budgeted funds .

APPOINTMENT WITHOUT
RBv1UNERA T I ON :

An Appointment Without RemuneratioG
designates an appointment of an
individual who does not receive
remuneration for the appointment
Such
individuals include those designated as
Cl i n i ca 1 Fa cu 1 t y App o i n t men t s o u t 1 i n e d
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in PAc-1 or those visiting faculty who
are not being paid by the University.
The position does not appear as a line
item on the departmental budget salary
schedule and i s not assigned a budget
po s i t i on numb e r on the pay r o I I record .

WAGE PAYROLL
APPOINTMENT :

A Wage Pay r o I I Appointment des i gnat es an
appointment into a nonexempt level position
which is full-time for up to six calendar
months or less than full-time for up to
one year .
1.

Such ful I-time temporary
appointments may not exceed
six (6) calendar months and
are not renewable.

2 .

Such part-time appointments
may be for an idefinite peri.od
so long as the employee works
less than a calendar or fiscal
year average of one hundred
(100) hours per month.

Wage Payrol I Appointments provide
only legally mandated benefits and
may be terminated upon notice.
A
Personnel Action Request is submitted
on wh i ch t he t i me p e r i o d f o r t he
appointment and the rate of pay are
des i g n a t e d . Ac t u a l ho u r s wo r k e d a re
to be recorded and submitted on bi weekly time sheets.
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Policy:

PG-3

Subject
Types of Appointments
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85
06/22/94

PURPOSE:

The purpose of this policy is to list and define the
types of appointments which may be made at the
University.

STANDING I
APPOINTMENT:

A Standing I Appointment designates an appointment
which is full-time and for which no ending date is
specified.
Such appointments are terminable in
accordance with the appropriate University policy.
Standing Appointments are regular (see PG-1 and
PG-4) and must be backed with budgeted funds.
The
position for each Standing Appointment appears as a
line item of a departmental budget salary schedule
and is assigned a budget position number. Standing
Appointments may be used for all four payroll
classification categories namely: 1) Academic; 2)
Administrative; 3) Staff Exempt; and 4)
Staff
Nonexempt (see PG-2).
Standing appointments may be specified for seven,
eight, nine, ten, eleven, or twelve months per
fiscal year.

STANDING II
APPOINTMENT:

A Standing II Appointment designates an appointment
which qualifies as continuing part-time (see PG-1).
Such appointments are terminable in accordance with
the appropriate policy.

FIXED-TERM I
APPOINTMENT:

A Fixed-Term I Appointment designates an appointment
which is full-time for a fixed period of time of at
least six calendar months.
Such appointments are
regular. The position does not have to be backed by
permanent funds.
Fixed-Term I Appointments may be
used for all four payroll classification categories
noted above.
This includes instructors and any
other individuals in a classification not covered by
the tenure regulations.
Such appointments are
discontinued automatically at the stated ending date
or earlier, if for cause.
Fixed Term I Appointments may be used when hiring an
individual to serve in an Acting or Interim
capacity.
Page 1 of
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Fixed-Term I Appointments, for those who qualify
under the University's Early Retirement policies
(see PG-43 or PAc-25) may be made for up to four
consecutive years.
Fixed-Term I Appointments for faculty may not exceed
one academic year nor span two academic years, and
the total of these appointments cannot exceed five
academic years.
Fixed-term appointments cannot be
converted to standing appointments without an
appropriate search.
Non-faculty Fixed-Term I Appointments are renewable.
Pirsons appointed to fixed term appointments are not
converted to standing appointments without an
appropriate search.
FIXED-TERM II
APPOINTMENT:

A Fixed-Term II Appointment designates an appointment
into a faculty, administrative or exempt level
position which is full-time for up to six calendar
months or part-time for up to one year. Such
appointments are nonregular and are for a fixed
period of time.
Fixed-Term II Appointments are
provided only legally mandated benefits.
Such
appointments are discontinued automatically at the
stated ending date or earlier if for cause.
Fixed-Term II Appointments may not be renewed:

SUPPLEMENTARY
APPOINTMENT:

1.

If full-time for up to six calendar months,
until a period of six additional months has
elapsed; or

2.

If less than full-time for a period of up to
one year, until a period of six additional
months has elapsed.

A Supplementary Appointment designates an appointment
which is supplementary to a Standing or Fixed-Term
Appointment and has the effect of providing an
additional contractual provision beyond the terms of
the Standing or Fixed-Term Appointment.
For
example, a Supplementary Appointment may be used if
an individual whose regular appointment is for nine
months but whose appointment is extended for one to
three additional months.
Supplementary Appointments will also be used to
designate those appointments which are supplementary
to Standing or Fixed-Term Appointments to compensate
for approved additional services normally outside
the scope of regular duties, for example, when an
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eligible employee is employed to teach a course for
additional compensation. Supplementary Appointments
may also be used to designate an acting or interim
appointment for a Standing or Fixed-Term employee
when these duties are expected to last more than 30
days.
VISITING
APPOINTMENT:

A Visiting Appointment designates an appointment in
which 11 visiting 11 is part of the title.
Such an
appointment is nonregular, whether full-time or
part-time. Visiting Appointments apply to academic
personnel only.
Such appointments are normally
limited up to one year.
Such appointments do not
have to be backed with budgeted funds.

APPOINTMENT WITHOUT
REMUNERATION:

An Appointment Without Remuneration designates an
appointment of an individual who does not receive
remuneration for the appointment. Such individuals
include
those
designated
as
Clinical
Faculty
Appointments outlined in PAc-1 or those visiting
faculty who are not being paid by the University.
The position does not appear as a line item on the
departmental budget salary schedule and is not
assigned a budget position number on the payroll
record.

.. AGE PAYROLL
APPOINTMENT:

A Wage Payroll Appointment designates an appointment
into a nonexempt level position which is full-time
for up to six calendar ·months or less than full-time
for up - to one year.
1.

Such full-time temporary appointments may not
exceed six (6) calendar months and are not
renewable.

2.

Such part-time appointments may be for an
indefinite period so long as the employee works
less than a calendar or fiscal year average of
one hundred (100) hours per month.

Wage Payroll Appointments provide only legally
mandated benefits and may be terminated upon notice.
A Personnel Action Request is submitted on which the
time period for the appointment and the rate of pay
are designated.
Actual hours worked are to be
recorded and submitted on bi-weekly time sheets.
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Pol icy: PG- 4

Subject
Contracts for Services

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85
03 / 26 / 87

PURPOSE :

To define the uses of contracts.

CLASSIFICATIONS
FOR WHICH
CONTRACTS ARE
APPLICABLE:

The University uses contract forms for
appointments in the academic and
administrative classification
categories . Contracts are not used for
other appointments.
Letters of offer
(or other means) are used for
appointments for other categories of
employees .

CONTRACT ISSUED
UPON FIRST
APPOINTMENT:

A contract is provided upon first
employment in a Standing I Appointment
in either th e academic and/or
administrative category. With the
exception of Fixed-Term appointments and
Standing I appointments for
administrative personnel as defined by
PG-2, only one contract form is executed
for an individual.

SUBSEQUENT CHANGES
IN CONDITIONS:

Subsequent changes in conditions of
employment for individuals such as a
promotion in rank , the granting of
tenure , an increase in salary, and so
forth are accomplished by letter . A
schedule of dates for issuing letter s of
continuing employment shall be publish e d
by December 1 .

FIXED-TERM
APPOINTMENTS:

Contracts are written for the first
appointment and for each subsequent
appointment of an individual appointed
on a fixed-term basis .
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CONTRACT FORMS:

Contracts for Services forms are
used in accordance with this
policy :
A.

Standing I Appointment - This
form is used for:
(1)
individuals in the
Administrative category who hav e
direct responsibility for
academic units such as Deans and
Academic Department Chairs ( see
PG - 2 a n d 3 ) , ( 2 ) i n d i v i du a 1 s i n
the Administrative category who
are not directly responsible for
an academic unit and who are not
granted regular academic rank
(see PG-2 and 3), and (3) those
classified as academic who meet
the requirements of Standing I
Appointments (see PG - 2 and 3).

B.

Standing II Appointment
(Continuing Part-Time) - This
form is used for those who me et
the requirements of continuing
part - time (see PG-1 , 2 , and 3).

C.

Fixed-Term I Appointment form is used for all
classifications of faculty
staff members who meet the
requirements of Fixed-Term
appointments (s ee PG-2 and

This
and
I
3) .

D.

Fix e d-Term II or Visiting
Appointment (not eligible for
ben ef its) - This form is used
for those classified as academic
who do not meet the definition
of regular emplo yment ( see PG - 1 ,
2, and 3) .

E.

Supplementary Appointme nt - Thi s
form is used to extend the time
or the duties of a Fixed-Term I
or a Standing Appointment for
faculty or staff members bey o nd
the terms of the current
contract (see PG - 2 and 3) .
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Subject
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity for Employme nt
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

(

07/01/85
03/07/94

PURPOSE:

To specify terms and conditions under which the
University's policy of equal employment opportunity
and affirmative action shall be implemented and to
identify responsibiiify and accountability for
actions, in support of a positive - program
that
meets legal · and moral commitments to affirmative
action.

POLICY:

The policy of Morehead State University is to
provide equal opportunity and affirmative action in
all University programs, activities, facilities, and
employment practices for all persons without regard
for race, color, disability, religion, sex, age,
national origin,
marital, familial or Vietnam Era
veteran status.
Morehead State University is committed to the
premise that i t is a societal as we ll as an
institutional obliga tion to respect human dignity
and to epitomize the principles that all persons are
entitled to equal treatment under the law. Morehead
State also recognizes that equal opportunity is a
fundamental goal in a democratic society, and
we
share
responsibility for achieving equality which
will ultimately provide for the advancement of
society.
Because of these tenets, it is the policy of
Morehead State University that,
affirmative action
will be taken to recruit, identify, encourage and
employ
within
reasonable · time
peri ods,
representatives
of
under
utilizated
groups,
specifically but not limited to minorities, women,
and persons with disabilities.
The University has
been encouraged by the Department of Education-cl
Office of Civil Rights to specifically take positive
and constructive efforts to identify, encourage and
employ Afri c an-American individua ls .
Therefore,
positive efforts must be aggressively undertaken to
fulfill our goals.
Morehead State University's
desire
is
to
overcome
any
effects
of
past
discrimination,
whether
overt
or
from
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unconscious , systematic exclusion of
protected
class pers on s in any of our positi ons or programs.
It is the University' s intention to achieve a
representation of minorities, wome n, and disab le d
persons in each major job classification, wh ich
reflects
current availabi lity.
Ou r Affirmative
Action Plan is aimed at reducing any underutilization of members of protected classes.
~n addition, Morehead St ate University is dedicated
to the principle that all benefits and opportunities
·afforded by the · institution shall be accorded
students,
based
upon
- individual
merit,
accomplishment , and need , and that the promotion of
nondiscrimination in every phase of the University's
operation is required .
Morehead State University expects its suppliers and
contractors to ensure maximum opportunity for the
participation of disabled persons, minorities, and
women.
Each contractor is expected to follow an
affirmative action program that is in accordance
with federal and state regulations.
Finally, the University is committed to taki n g
affirmative
steps
to
remove
barriers
and
d iscriminatory practices and to ensure that we not
only comply wit h the letter of the law but the
intent
of both affirmative
action and equal
opportunity .

ADMINISTRATION
OF THE POLICY:

The Board of Regents
authorizes the President t o
administer
this
policy
by
developing
and
implementing plans and procedures which will support
affirmative action and equal opportunity.

LEADERSHIP/
GUIDANCE:

The Affirmative Action Officer , in conjunction with
the Affirmative Action Committee, shall ·provide
leadership and guidance to units in the conduct of
their programs affecting all faculty,
staff and
applicants for employment.
The Affirmative Action
Officer shall review and e v aluate unit program
operations periodically, obtain such reports as
deemed necessary, and report as appropriate, on
overall progress.
The Affirmative Action Officer
will
consult
from
time
to
time
with
such
individuals, groups, or organizations as may be of
assistance
in
improving
and
realizing
the
University's program and objectives.
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.FFIRMATIVE
ACTION
COMMITTEE :

The Morehead State University Affirmative Action
Comm itt ee is appointed by the President from
recommendations made by the the Faculty Senate , the
Staff
Congres s,
and
the
Student
Government
Association.
The President des ignate s the chair .
The Committee shall consist o f:
The Affirmati ve Ac tion Officer,
The Minority Student Affairs
Director,
Two faculty members,
Four staff members (at least two of whom shall
be
from
executive/managerial
or
professional nonf aculty categorie s ) and
Two students.
Representatives
from
the
faculty,
staff,
and
students shal l be at least 50 percent female.
At
least t wo members shall come from other protected
classes.
A chair will be appointed by the President from the
membership or as an additional member.
The chair
shall vote only in t h e case of a tie .
The Affirmative Action Committee s hall be composed
of individuals from culturally diverse backg r ounds.
A major effort will be made to establish a fair
representation of minority & particularly Afr ican American
indi victuals
on
the
Commit tee .
The
Committee shall meet at least once quarterly a nd ma y
conduct specia-i - meetings with minorities, women,
disabled,
foreign
nationals,
and
others
when
appropriate. The Committee is charged with:
A.

Reviewing and fact-finding when necessary :
1.

Reports
on
recruitment,
appointment s,
promotion, transfer, demotions, te nure ,
transfer, a n d termination ;

2.

Proposed changes in University ,policies
and procedures
recommended by dean s,
directors, department chairs, u ni t he a d s ,
women, minorities, Vietnam Era veterans,
employee organizations, and others;

3.

Proposed changes in the Affirmati v e Action
Plan;

4.

Compliance
with
audits
conducted
federal and state agencies; and
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5.

The summaries of annual reports generated
on recruitment , appointment , promotion ,
tenure, transfer , and termination .

B.

Advises the Affirmative Action Officer
sensitive subjects and procedures.

on

C.

Makes recommendations to the Affirmative Action
Officer for programs to effectuate purpose (s)
of affirmative action and equal employment
opportunity.

D.

Acts as a review board on affirmative action,
and
equal
employment
opportunity
pol icy
violations submitted for disposition; where
recommendations will be made to the President,
or a complaint of . discrimination has been
lodged and has not been informally resolved.

E.

Assists the Affirmative Action Officer in
developing approaches and efforts i n
the
recruitment and hiring of minorities, women,
and disabled candidates.

Names and addresses of the Committee members are
a v ailable in the Office of Human Resources and the
Office of the President.
RESOLUTION OF
COMP LAINTS:

The University shall provi de for the prompt, fair ,
and impartial consideration of ·a ll grievances of
alleged discrimination in violation of this policy.
Each employing unit
shall
provide
access
to
counseling for employees and/or students who feel
aggrieved and shall encourage the resolution of suc h
issues on an informal basis.
Grievances
frequently
are
founded
in
simple
misconceptions or misunderstandings. It is believed
to be in the best interest of the University and the
grievant for differences to be resolved informally- if informal hierarchial resolution is not p o ssible
then the following applies:

FORMAL
PROCEDURE:

The _grievant is to contact the University Affirmative
Action Officer for a meeting as soon as practicable.
The Affirmative Action Officer is to be sensitive to
the fact that the meeting may need to take place
after normal working hours so as to prevent
disclosure
to
a
supervisor or others.
The
Affirmative Action Officer will listen attentively
to the grievant in order to fully understand the
grievance, after which,
the Affirmative Action
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Officer will o ffer his o r her services in informal
resolution . Normally , this informal procedure will
not . excee d five working days unles s the parties
mutu ally agree to a n extension of thi s time peri o d.
Fir st Step
The
grievant
shall
direct
his / her
grieva nce
regarding the allege d discriminat o ry act (s ) by
preparing a written explanation of h i s/her gri eva nce
and the relief
sought to the Affirmative Action
Officer (AAO) .
The Affirmative Action Officer may
flChedule a meeting wi tli the
grievant for the
purpose of gathering
inf-ormation.
The AAO will
c o nduct a thorough investigation within seven (7)
work ing days of receip t of the written grie vance.
Within fourteen (14) working days following receipt
of the written grievance, a meeting will be held by
the AAO with the grievant and others who may be of
assistance in
resolving the grievance in the best
interests of all concerned.
Wit hin three
(3)
working da ys
following this
grievance meeting, the AAO will prepare written
· findings which will be delivered to the gri e vant
or sent by certified mail, return receipt, to the
grievant's address of record.
Copies of the AAO's
fin dings will also be provided to
individuals on a
need to know basis.
The AAO shall make such
recommendations in writing as is believed warrant e d
by the results of his/her investigation and meeti ngs
regarding each written issue .
If the grievant
prevails the defendant may appeal to the appropriate
Vice President.
If no appeal is forwarded 'by the
defendant within 5 working days after receipt of the
Affirmative Action findings, the lssue is resolved,
as specified.
Second Step
The aggrieved party
may appeal the First Step
answer by serving a written statement of appeal to
the AAO within ten ( 10) working days after delivery
of the AAO's findings
and written recommendati o ns
to the grievant.
Within seven ( 7) working days
after receipt of the written appeal, an Affirmative
Action Grievance Review Board will be sele cted by
the AAO.
The
board shall be composed of · an
African-American
member, a female member, and a
male member.
The grievant may select one person
from the standing Affirmative Acti on Committee; the
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Affirmative Action Officer may select one ·p erson
from the standing Affirmative Action Committee, and
the grievant and the AAO together will select the
third , individual.
In cases where a student is
involved, a student member will serve on the Review
Board. The Affirmative Action Committee chair will
designate the Revie w Board Chair.
The responsibilities o f the Af firmative
Grievance Review Board will include, but
limited to:

Acti on
not be

1.

A revie w of all documents received or prepared
as the grievance was processed through the
First Step.

2.

The Affirmative Act ion Review Board :hair will
schedule a hearing to be held, not later.than
fiftee n working days after the appointment of
the entire Board, designating the time, p lac e,
and date for the hearing.

3.

The Review Board Chair will notify
both the
AAO and the parties of the time, place, a n d
date o·f the hearing, including the right of
representation. Nothing con t ai n ed here i n shal l
be construed to require the representative to
be an attorney.
If the defendant/grievant
desires to be r epre sented at the hearing,
he/she will g i ve notice of that intention and
by whom in writing to the Grievance Review
Board and the AAO not less than six (6) working
days prior to the hearing date.

4.

All hearings will be conducted by the Review
Board. The proceedings will be tape-recorded ,
and
if
requested by a
majority of
the
Grievance Review Board, a typed transcript will
be prepared.

The Affirmative Action Officer wi ll set forth the
basis for his / her f i ndings a n d recommendation(s ) on
the
grievance.
The
parties,
or
their
representative,
shall have
the ·opportunity to
respond to the findings and recommendations of the
Affirmative Action Officer.
The Grievance Review Board has the option of going
into closed session to weigh the record and evidence
and to formulate its findings and recommendations to
the President of the University.
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5.

The Affirmative Action Grievance Revi e w Board
shall make i ts findings and recommendations t o
the Presiden t wi thin five (5 ) working days
following the hearing.

The Pre siden t will render a decision within ten (10)
working days after receiving the Grievance Rev ie w
Board ' s findings and recommendations .
Written
notification of the President's decision wi ll be
hand del i vered to the parties or delivered by
certified mail, return receipt, to the address of
record .
The President's decision will be the final step of
the grievance procedure.
Under legally prescribed
instances (tenured faculty member being terminated )
an appeal may be forwarded to the Board of Regents.
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Po l i c y : PG - 6

Subject
Sex u a 1 Ha r a s s men t

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07 / 01/85
04 / 30/93

PURPOSE :

To establish the Univers.i1y's pol icy
on sexual harassment and the procedures
for acting on claims of sexual harassment

APPLICATION:

This policy applies to all employees
and students of the University including
volunteers, guests and subcontractors of
the U~ i v e rs i t y .
Nothing contained in this policy sha ll be
construed to supplant or modify existing
laws of the Commonweal th of Kentucky and
the United States.
Thjs pol icy shal 1 not
be used to remedy acts which are crimes
under the laws of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky or the United States.

DEFINITION :

Sexual harassment (which includes harassment
based upon gender) violates the standards of
civi 1 i ty of societal conduct, subvets the
mission of the University, and violates
both state and federal laws and regulations .
In its most serious forms, it may threaten
the careers of students, staff and faculty
and will not be tolerated at Morehead Stale
University .
For the purposes of this pol ic y.
sexual harassment is defined as fol lows:
Unwelcome sexual advances , requests
for sexual favors , and other verbal or
physical conduct of a sexual nature
canst i tut es sexual harassment when ,
( 1 ) s u bm i s s i on to such con du c t i s made
eithe r explicitly or implicitly a term
or condition of an individual ' s
employment o r academic advancement , ( 2)
submission to or rejection of such
conduct by an individual is used as
the basis for employment decisions or
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academ i c d eci si o n s aff e c ti ng s uch
indi v idual , ( 3) s uch c onduct has th e
purpose or effe c t of unreasonably
interfering w ith an indi vi du a l ' s work
or academi c per fo rmance o r cre a t i n g a n
intimidat i ng , ho s t i le, or o f fen s i ve
working or academic environment
Because t he me re a l l e g a t i on o f s ex u a l
harassment ma y be devastating to the car ee r s
and reputations o f all parties , ju s t ice
requires that nomenclature be un i f o rm , t h a t
a clear pol ic y c oncerning consensua l
relationships b e es .tab! ished and that
a fair , and we! l - under s tood procedur e
be ad o pt e d to carr y o ut uni ve r s it y p o l i c y.
Al though sexual harassment ma y o c c ur b etwee n
persons of the s ame university status , i . e .
s t u den t - s t u den t , f a cu I t y - f a cu I t y , t he mo s t
invidious form of sexual harassmen t is tha t
which occurs when power inherent i n a · fa c u l t y
member, administrator , or supervisor ' s
relationship to students , advisees , or
subordinates is unfairly exploited :
that 1s ,
where sexual harassment takes place in par t
because of a power differential which o cc urs
between facult y and student or super v is o r a nd
subordinate .
( Throughout this pol ic y, th e
term " facult y " or " super v isor " sh o uld b e
read to include any posit ion of influenc e
and / or authorit y . )
Because of the volatile nature of a claim of
sexual harassment , the procedures set f o rth
below use the term " complainant " for th e p e rs o n
making the claim o f sexual harassment and
"respondent " for the person against whom
such claim is made . These terms should be
used throughout both the informal and f o rm al
procedures for r e solving such cla i ms t o
ensure the dignit y of al I parties .

CONS ENTI NG
RELATION SHIP S :

Co n s en ti ng ro ma nt ic a nd se xu al r ela t io n ship s
betw ee n facult y / s taff a nd s tud e nt o r b etw ee n
super v isor and emplo y e e a r e a f ac t o f th e
adult uni v e r s i t y c omrnun i t y .
Ne v erth e le ss ,
whi le s u c h relati o nship s ar e n o t fo rbidd e n ,
the y ma y be d e em ed unw ise- - es p ecial l y 1n
situations . in which there i s a pow e r
di f ferent ial betw e en th e s uper io r a nd
s ubordinat e, a s in a fa c ult y member ' s p ower
t o confer grad es, pra ise , e t c . Th e ref o r e , al I
i nd iv i duals a re s pec ific all y warn e d aga i n st
the p o ss i bl e cos t s of eve n an a pp are ntl y
c onsenting relat io n s hip .
A f ac u lty / st a ff
member wh o enter s int o a s e x ual r ela ti o n s h i p
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w i t h a s t .u d e n t o r a s u p e r v i s o r w i t h a
subordinate, where a professional pow er
d i f f e re n t i a l ex i s t s , mus t re a l i z e t h a t , i f
a c h arge of sexual h arass me nt is made ,
wi I l be exceedingly difficult to prove
immunity on grou nd s of mutual conse nt .
In
other words , the uni ve r si t y b ody c h a rg ed
with i n vestigati n g or adj udic ating claims
of sex ual har ass me nt ma y be expected t o he
so mewhat un sy mpath etic to a defense based
upon consent whe r e the facts estab l ish that
a faculty / staff-student o r supervisorsu bordin a te p owe r diff ere ntia l exists.
S a n c t i o n s f o r v i o I a t i o n o f Mo r e h e a d S t a t e
University's sexual harassment pol icy ma y
includ e termination of employment with the
University, or , in the case of students ,
dismissal . Reta! iaf ion against a n y
comp I a i nan t i s pro h i b i t e d and t he s an c t i on s
for s uch retaliation ma y be a s severe as
the sanctions fo r perpetration of the sexual
hara ss ment its e lf .

PROCEDURES FOR
RESOLVING SEXUAL
HARASSMENT
CavfPLAINTS :

The policies and procedures set fo rth herein
constitute the exclusive remed y for sexual
harassment at Morehead State University .
Although the policy against sexual harassment
is uniform throughout the University, the
procedures for resolving a complaint vary by
the nature of the relat io nship b e tween the
complainant and the respondent and by whether
the complainant chooses to tr y first t o
resol ve matte rs t hrough the informal
procedures outlined below .
Although the Pr esi dent of th e University, as
the chief executive office r , is ultimat ely
respon sib l e for enforcement of universit y
pol icy, t wo individuals (a nd their designee s)
share the respon si bi Ii ty as the primar y
persons for coordinatiJg enfoTcement of the
sexual harassment pol icy promulg ated h erein .
[Each official wi I l also have as a n alternate
designee, a p erso n of the o ppos ite ge n der .
Th i s w i l l a l low a l l comp l a i nan t s a c h o i c e of
the gender to whom o n e wishes to bring a
co mp l a i n t . ]
Depending up on the relationship of the
co mpla ina nt and respondent, the officials
r e sp o n si bl e for e nf o r ce ment of the sexual
harassment p ol icy are as fol lows :
a .

the
Where both parties are students
Vice-President for Stude n t Life or designee .
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b.

Where Lhe complainant is a student ( and the
complaint does not involve the individual ' s
status as an employee or workship ) and the
respondent is any other uni versity employee ,
or where the complainant is an employee
(regardless of whether that employee is also
a student), and the respondent is any o ther
person - the Affirmative Action Off icer or
designee.
The Chair of the Affirmative
Ac t i on Comm i t t e e may be a s k e d Lo as s i s t w i t h
investigating the complaint if deemed
adviseable.

Should Lhe complainanl or respondent be o n e of
Lhe officials named above , Lhe matt er wo uld bc
referred to the President for designati o n of an
appropriate official to coordinate enforcement
of this sexual harassment pol icy .
As often as is practicable, the names of the
officials and their alternate gender designees
shal I be published in the EAGLE GUIDE,
TRAILBLAZER, UPDATE, HANDBOOK FOR
AIMINISTRATIVE , PROFESSIONAL, AND SUPPORT
STAFF and other appropriate university
pub! ications.
Because of the changing nature of men and
women in the workplace and the years of
reinforcement of societal norms which rcsul Le d
in work p 1 ace d om i n a t ion of women by men , i t I s
quite probable that some sexual harassment is
u n i n t en t i on a 1 or de r i v es f r om i g nor an c e , I a ck
of education or general insensitivily . While
the effect on the complainant 1s the same
whether the sexual harassment 1s intentional o r
not, part of the purpose of a sexual haras s menl
policy is to heighten awareness of the problem
and seek education and sensitivity training for
those who may engage 1n i L uninlent ional ly .
Also, there are circumstances in which
misunderstandings develop and the necessity for
formal action is obviated once all of the facts
become known . Therefore, all potential
comp 1 a i nan t s are in v i t e d to use the f o 1 1 ow i n g
informal procedure to resolve sexual harassment
comp 1 a int s . Howe ve r , i t 1 s not the int en t of
Morehead State University to require any
complainant to use informal means to rem e d y
sexual harassment . Where a complainant feels
that the informal process 1s futile,
uncomfortable , or unnecessary , he or she may
resort directly t o the forma l process set
forth below .

INFORMAL CCMPLAINT
PROCEDURE:

To begin the informal procedure , the complainant
should simply notify , orally or in writing , th e
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Vice Pr es ident for Student Life or the
Affirmative Act io n Offi ce r.
The se lect ed
of f i c i a I sh o u I d i n v i t e t he comp I a i n a n t t o me e t
( with the official or designee ) at the earlies t
possibl e time and the official s h o uld be
se ns itive t o the fact that th e meeti ng ma y ne ed
to take plac e afte r n o rm a l working h o ur s so as
to pre ve nt ·disclosure to a s up e r visor or ot hers .
The official should lis te n full y to the
co mplaint and offe r bi s o r her services 1n
resol v ing the complaint informally.
Th e
Un i v e r s i t y w i I I ens u re t ha t t e of f i c i a I s
designated to receive complaints wi I I ha ve h a d
training in sexual haras s ment counseling and
arbitrat i on . The official (or designe e) sho uld
offer several po ssi ble options d esc r ibed below .
I n a n y c a s e , t h e o p t i o n ( s ) c h o s e n s h 0 u. I d · b e w i t h
the complete approval of the complainant .
Add i t i on a I I y , t he comp I a i nan t ma y d r op t he
complaint at any time.
Among the i n for mal
options avai !able are:
1.

The official should offer to talk d irec tl y
with the respondent (o ut of the presence of
the complainant).

2.

The official should offer to talk with the
respondent 's supervisor up to and including
the appropriate vice- president .

3.

The o f f i c i a I sh o u I d o f f e r t h e comp I a i nan t
the option of writing a lett er to the
respondent .
The letter should be hand
de! ivered o r se nt to the respondent at th e
respondent 's plac e of business by certified,
return-receipt ma i I . Th e letter should giYc
a factual account of what happened, a
des c r i pt i on o f how t he comp I a i nan t fee I s
about what happened and what co rre ctive
action should be taken . Thi s informal
technique may resu lt 1n th e official taking
the action specified 1n options 1 and 2,
above .

Unles s the co mplainant exercises the • letter
option, • it shal I be expected that the
resolu tio n of the problem o n an infor mal basis
s h a 1 1 b e comp 1 e t e d w i th i n ten work in g days of
n o t i f i c a t i on .
I f t h e_ 1 e t t e r o p t i o n i s u s e d ,
the infor mal process should be completed within
20 working days . These times a re o n I y
g u i de I i n es s i n c e t h e co mp I a i nan t may abandon
the informal process at a n y time .

FORMAL CavfPLAINT
PROCEDURE :

Shou ld the co mplaint n ot be res olved on an
informal ba s is , or should the co mplainant
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choose directly the remedy of a Formal S e xual
Harassment Complaint , th e complainant mu s t f il e
a written statement with the appropriate
offic i al designated abo v e.
The statement
will be called a " Formal Sexual Harassment
Complaint ."
The Complaint must be 1n wr1t1ng
and must contain , at the m1n1mum , the f o ll o wing
facts .
1.

The name, address
the camp I a i nan t .

2.

The
0

f

and

te l ephone

number

of

fut I name , address and tel e phon e numb e r
the respondent ,
f known .

3.

The date upon which the sexual har ass me n t
occurred, or if continuing, the date upon
which the harassment started .

4.

The exact nature of the sexual harassment
des c r i bed i n p 1 a i n Eng 1 i sh .
( I t i s no t
sufficient simply to state that one was
verbally or physically harassed nor is i
a cc e p t ab I e t o s imp 1 y rep ea t t he pro h i b i t i on s
against sexual harassment stated 1n the
official university policy . )
The complainant may use as many paragraphs as he o r s h e
wishes to explain in as much detail as
possible the nature of the harassment .

5.

The steps , if any , which were taken to stop
the harassment or resolve the problem .
( It
is not necessary that any steps have b ee n
taken.
The University recognizes that some
victims of sexual harassment may feel they
have no viable options to stop the
harassment .)

6.

The names of any persons whom the compla i nant be! ieves may have knowledge which wo uld
be helpful to the resolution or understanding of the nature of the complain t

7.

The names o r ti ties of any persons wh o
should not be contacted regarding th e
comp I a i n t w i t ho u t t he exp res s p e rm i s s i o n
o f t he comp I a i nan t

8.

The nature 0 f any immediate act ion whi c h
mu s t be taken t 0 protect t h e complainant
from re t a I i a t 100 or further sexual
harassment .

9.

Wh a t

u
re q u es
of th e
of the

I t i ma t e a c t i on t he comp I a i nan t
t s of t he Un i v e r s i t y , e . g . , t ran s f e r
co mp lain an t , di sm iss a l o r tr a n sfer
r espo ndent , etcetera .
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10 . The co mpla int must
comp I a i nan t .

be signed by

the

Each of ficial is r e quir ed t o assist a n y
prospective complai n ant in the comp let ion of
the co mp I a i n t .
I t i s t he re sp on s i b i I i t y o f
the complainant to ensure that the complaint
reaches the appropriate official, preferably
by hand de! ivery by the co mpl ai nant so as to
assure receipt by the Vice-President for
Student Life or the Affirmative Act ion Officer
(or their designees) .
The recei vi ng official
mus t then determine i f emergency act ion mus t be
taken to protec t the complainant o r resp o ndent
After such act ions are taken, the official
s ho u I d beg i n t o i n v e s t i g a t e t he camp I a i n t .
Throughout the investigation process , to the
extent possible , confidentiality will be
ma i n t a i n e d a s t o t he id en t i t i es of t he pa r t i es .
However , it must be recognized by the complaina n t th a t anon ym i t y cannot be ma i n t a i n e d f r om
the respondent.
After the receiving official takes any necessar y
r eme d i a I a c t i on , a copy of t he comp I a i n t w i I I
be hand-delivered to the respondent by the
o f f i c i a I . A copy o f t he camp I a i n t· w i I I a I so be
forwarded to the President . Within ten working
days of receipt of the complaint , the respondent
may serve an answer 1n written form to the
o f f i c i a I . A copy w i I I be g i v en t o t he camp I a i n ant and the President . After receipt of the
response by the official, the official wi I I have
15 working days to in vest igate th e claim
pursuant to the i n str u ct ions contained in the
Sexual Harassment In vestiga tion Handbook . At
t he end of t ha t t i me , t h e o f f i c i a I w i I I r e nd c r
such findings and report as the facts warrant
A copy of the report wi 11 be provided to the
parties and the President .
If the official
believes the claim to be frivolous, he or she
shal I so state, and, if the President concurs ,
the claim wi I I be dismissed as a final act ion
b y the President pursuant to state and f e deral
law .
If not d is miss ed as frivolous , the claim ma y
e nd at this point with the i mplem entation of
the sa nction s or other relief recommended t o
the Pr esident .
I f e i th e r part y disagre es, a
hearing may be requested--said h earing t o b e
co n du c t e d -b y an ad ho c comm i t t e e en t i t I e d
" Sexual Harassment Grievance Committee. " The
Connnittee shall consist of six member s , five
vo ting mambers and a Chair who will vote o nl y
in c ase of a tie .
Th e Committee shal I consist
of thre e men and three women selected by the
President from s lates of four each submitted b y
the Faculty Senate, Staff Congress and Student
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Go v e r nm e n .t A s s o c i a t i o n . 0 t h e r t h a n t h e g e n d e r
requirement, the President ma y select an y
number from an y o f the slates , pr o vided t h e r e
i s a t l ea s t one memb e r o f the Comm i t t e e f r om
complainant ' s representative group and o n e
memb e r f r om respond en t ' s rep res en t a t i v e g r o up ,
i.e ., if complainant is a student , there mu s t
be at least one student member o n the Comm i tt ee .
Unles s the part i es otherwi s e agr ee, th e h ea r i n g
before the Comm i ttee will take pl ace w i thin 30
days of the formation of the Committee .
Th e
proceedings will be tape-recorded . A qu o rum of
four members is required.
The onl y witn esses
who may be heard are the part i es , who w ill b e
sworn by a no t a r y pub I i c .
Any add i t i on a l e v i den c e e i the r s i de w i shes · t o s u bm i t may b e sub mitted in writing provided that suffici e nt
reasons exist as to _why such documents we r e n o t
given to the investigating off i cial and pr ovi d e d
that such documents are submitted to th e
opp o s i t e pa r t y and t he Comm i t t e e w i t h i n f i v e
working days prior to the hearing .
The Committee shall have five working day s ,
exclusive of the day of hearing , within wh ic h
to render its report . A copy wi l I be sent t o
t he Pres i den t , t he comp I an an t and t he r es p o nd ent.
The report will be recommendatory t o t h e
Pres id en t . The Pres i den t sh a I I t hen ren d e r a
decision within ten (10 ) working days a f t e r
receiving the report and recommendation s f r om
the Sexual Harassment Grievance Committe e .
If the decision substantiates the claim mad e by
the complainant , the decision (not the investigative report ) w i I I be forwarded to the
Director of Personnel Services and appropr i ate
supervisors.
The invest i gative report wi I l be
kept 10 the Affirmative Action Officer ' s fi ! es .
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Po I i c y : PG - 8

Subject
Un i v e rs i t y Ho 1 id a y s

Approval Date : 07 / 01/85
Revision Date: 11 / 17/89
PURPOSE:

To establish conditions for observing
established University holidays by
regular, full-time faculty and
staff members and those designated as
continuing part-time.

ANNUAL
ESTABLISHED
HOLIDAYS:

The official annual established
University holidays are as fol lows:
New Year's Day
Ma r t i n Lu t h e r K i n g , J r . B i r t h d a y
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Pr e s i den t i a I EI e c t i on Day
Thanksgiving Day
Ch r i s t ma s Day

ADDITIONAL
HOLIDAYS:

Additional holidays may be designated
by the University.

HOLIDAY TIME

Each holiday established or designated
by the University is intended to give
an employee the benefit of one (1) workday of paid time off.
A continuing,
part-time employee receives paid time
off prorated on the basis of the percent
of the employee ' s work schedule to the
normal full-time work schedule in the
employee ' s department.
If an employee
is required to work on a holiday,
equivalent time off wi II be granted at
an o the r t i me .
I f a ho I id a y fa 1 1 s on a
regularly scheduled day off of an
emp I o ye e , e q u i v a 1 en t t i me o f f w i I I be
granted at another time . Equivalent
t i me of f i s sch e du I e d i n the same
manner as v a ca t i on 1 eave and i s to

OFF :
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be used before vacation leave is used.
If a holiday occurs while an employee
is using vacation leave or sick leave
with pay, the holiday will not be
charged as a day of vacation time or
s i ck l eave t i me .

ELIGIBILITY FOR
HOLIDAY PAY:

To be eligible for a holiday with pay,
an employee must be in pay status the
employee's workday before and following
the holiday.
A holiday that occurs
between an employee ' s active periods of
employment or while an employee is on
leave without pay shall not be granted
to an employee.
Faculty or staff on
less than twelve months service are
entitled to the holidays which fall
during their contract period.
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Subject
Personal Leave of Absence Without Pay
(Other than Military_ or Family Medical Leave)
Approval Date ·: 07 /01/85
Revision Date:
06/22/94; 11/14/97
Technical Change Date:
04/30/91
PURPOSE:

To provide for granting a regular, full-time faculty
or staff member a personal leave of absence without
pay upon recommendation and approval
of
the
employee's supervisor(s).

PURPOSE OF LEAVE:

A personal leave of absence without pay may be
granted for extended vacation, personal business,
medical reasons (beyond the limits of PG-52, Family
and Medical Leave), professional travel, approved
formal study or educational leave, or job-related
employment.
Such leave of absence request must be
submitted to the individual's supervisor at least
sixty (60) calendar days in advance.
A non-faculty employee of the University has as
his/her primary responsibility, the obligation to
fulfill the work requirements of the position for
which he/she was employed.
At times, however, a
non-faculty employee of the University may choose to
take part in an assignment, task, or activity
external to the individual's employment.
Such
activities may include, but are not limited to,
consulting,
teaching
outside
the
University,
directing, or participating in special activity
projects (e.g., camps or workshops).
Absence from
official work assignments will be ac·c ountable by
either official leave or vacation leave as outlined
in
the
University's
Personnel
Policy Manual.
Participation in all such activities must have
proper approvals.
NOTE:
Such a personal leave may not be granted if
it would cause an undue hardship on the operation of
the department or create a conflict of interest.
A personal leave of absence may be granted based on
the individual's continuous, full-time service, as
follows:
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Length of Continuous
Service at Start
of the Leave

Maximum Length
of Leave Granted

During employee's
probationary period

Up to one month

Upon completion
of employee's
probationary period

Up to 12 months

NOTE:
For the purpose of this policy, a faculty
member with a minimum of six months of continuous
full - time service may request a personal leave of up
to 12 months.
Short-term approved absences of less than one full
pay period shall be handled as payroll deductions.
LEAVE LIMITS:

The maximum of any continuous leave of absence,
normally, cannot exceed twenty-four (24) months.
Any employee who exceeds this period, regardless of
the reason for the leave, will be released from the
University.
However, if extenuating circumstances
exist, or if the leave may be in the best interest
of the institution, the President may, upon request
of the faculty or staff member, and the faculty or
staff member's supervisor(s), recommend to the Board
of Regents additional leave.

SERVICE AND SALARY
DURING LEAVE:

An approved leave of not more than one year, may be
counted towards continuous service for promotion,
tenure, and sabbatical leave when the leave is in
the
mutual interest of the faculty and the
University; however, being on leave does not assure
a pay increase or other fiscal benefits. A faculty
member must make written application to his/her
department head for such leave to be counted towards
continuous service.
The request for leave must be
approved by the respective department head, dean and
the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
prior to the leave being granted (see PAc-2 and PAc27) .

INSURANCE COVERAGE:

A faculty or staff member on a personal approved
leave without pay for any reason other than a
medical leave of absence as provided in this policy
or an approved educational leave may elect to
continue in the insurance plans in which he/she is
participating at his/her expense.
The University
will continue to pay the insurance expense for
faculty or staff on approved medical or educational
Page 2 of 3
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leave;
however, if he/ she does not return to
University employment for a minimum of six months at
the termination of leave, he/she will be responsible
for reimbursement for the insurance premiums paid by
the University during the leave.

(

VACATION AND
S ICK LEAVE
ACCUMULATION:

A faculty or staff member on a personal leave of
ab s ence wi thou t pay d oes n o t a ccumulate v a ca ti on
or
sick leave unless he/she is paid for 11 or more work
days in that calendar month.
The faculty or staff member may retain sick or
vacation leave accumulated as of the beginning of
an approved personal leave of absence.

UNIVERSITY
HOLIDAYS:

member
does not
receive
A faculty or staff
pay or compensatory time
for
any University
holiday(s) that occurs while he/she is on leave of
absence without pay.

JOB
REINSTATEMENT:

An

,.,,-~LY RETURN T'J
I
'IVE SERVICE:

employee granted a personal leave of absence
without pay will be reinstated to the same or to a
similar position at the expiration of the leave. If
the employee. does not return, at the agreed upon
date, his / her employment will be terminated .
If a faculty or staff member desires to return before
his / her approved leave ends, he/she is to contact
the appropriate Administrative Officer to determine
whether an acceptable date for early return can be
arranged.
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Subject
Leave of Absence with Pay for ShortTerm Military or National Guard Service
or Training Duty
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85
03 / 26/87

PURPOSE:

To outline provisions of l eaves of
absence with pay for short-term, active
military service or annual military
field training.

U.S. MILITARY
RESERVE DUTY OR
KENTUCKY NATIONAL
GUARD DUTY :

All regular faculty or staff members,
either enlisted or commissioned in any
reserve component of the United States
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, or
Coast Guard, or who are members of the
National Guard of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, are entitled to leaves of
absence from their respective duties
without loss of pay on al l days not
exceeding fifteen (15) calendar days or
ten (10) working days if the employee's
position is based upon a five (5) day
workweek; t we Ive ( 12) days i f the
employee ' s position is based upon a
six (6) day workweek; fifteen (15)
days if the employee's position 1s
based upon a seven (7) day
workweek, in any one calendar
year.
Leave of absence under the
policy will be granted only when the
employee is engaged in active service
or authorized training or activated for
duty because of civil disturbance or
emergency conditions.
Accumulated
vacation shall not be charged for
absences from work to the limi t
described above.
University approved
absences beyond that I imi t are
chargeable either to accumulat ed
vacation or as payroll deductions as
applicable .

REQUIRED
DOCUMENTATION
FOR PAYMENT:

In order to qualify for continued
Un i v er s i t y pay in accordance w i th the
above provisions, the faculty or staff
Page 1 of 2

member must present to the University a
copy of the signed orders or authorization
mandating the absence and a copy
of the military or national guard
pay voucher for the period involved.
NOTE:
This policy is intended in
application to be consistent with
applicable laws and not to exceed 1n
interpretation or application the
provisions of such applicable laws.
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MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689

TO:

Holders of the Personnel Policy Manual

FROM:

Roger D. Barker
Director of Human Resources

DATE:

March 22, 2002

RE:

PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL CHANGES

Enclosed are copies of new and revised policies for Morehead State',s University's
Personnel Policy Manual.
Remove old PG-11 and insert revised PG-11 .
Insert new PAc-34.
Questions pertaining to the Personnel Policies may be directed to the Office of Hwpan
Resources at 3-2097.
RDB :krj
Enclosures

EDUCATION

PAYS
www.m oreheadstate .edu

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.

Policy: PG-11
Subject
Leave of Absence without Salary
for Extended Active Military Service
Approval D ate: 07 /0 1 / 85
Revi sion Date: 11 / 30/ 01
PU RPOSE:

To establish the UniYersity's support and commitment to employees who are
called to active or volunteer duty as members of the ational Guard or military
reserves .

ELIGIBILin'
r-O R LL\\'E:

Each fu ll -time o r part-time University faculty or staff member, who has
completed at leas t o ne day of regular employment with the University
imm ediately preceding th e effective date of the requested military leave and who
has been ordered to report to active du ty on a sp ecifi c date, is eligibl e upon
ad\'ance written o r Yerbal notice to the University or otherwise giving notice as
prescribed by law.

I .ENGTI I OF LE,\ VE:

For the purpose o f th is p olicy, extended active military service is considered to be
more than 1-t calendar days . Military service of 14 days o r less falls under the
guideli nes of PG -10, Lea\'e of Absence With Pay for Short-Term Military or
ational Guard ·er.'!Ce o r T raining Du ty.
r-.filitar.- Leans of :\ bsence under this policy are generally with out pay;
howe\·er, at the op ti on o f the employee, any accrued vacation leave may be used.
The cumulam-c length of the military leave of absence and all previous absences
from a posmon of employment at the University by reason of service in the
uniformed ser.·1ces generally shall not exceed five years except as set fo r th in the
L"niformed Ser.·1ces Employment and Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA).
(Co ntact th e Office of Human Resources for more information).

I.I-:. :c;Tf I or,

SER\ ' JCE CREDIT:
:\ IE t\ lB ERS I !IP IN
E:\ IPLOYEE BE El'ITS:

The penod of a military leave of absence will be added to any length
of se r.•1ce credit that a faculty or staff m ember may have o therwise.
H ea lth and Dental In surance: If th e military leave is for 30 or fewer days,
emplm-ces \\ill remain on the University's health and dental care plan. If the
lean ts for mo re than 30 days, employees may elect COBRA coverage fo r
themseh·es and the ir dependents, if applicable. Prior to a military leave,
pro\·1s1ons must be made ,for timely payment of any premiums/ contributions
due b\· the employee to ensure uninterrupted coverage. Upon return to active
ser.·1ce \\1th the Lni\'ers1ry, h ealth and dental insurance coverage will be
rei nstated ,,1thou t any waiting period of exclusions for pre-existing conditions,
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other than the waiting periods or exclusions that would have applied had there
not been an absence for military service.
Other University Insurance Programs: These benefits cease 31 days from the end
of the pay period in which the leave of absence for military service becomes
effective. Upon return to active duty, participation in the University's life
insu rance program will be in force immediately and will not be subject to any
underwriting approval.
Reti rement Programs: During any period of unpaid military leave, no retirement
contributions are paid by the U niversity or by the employee on military leave.
pon return to active employment, employees may receive service credit by
paying the appropriate co ntribution s according to regulations established by the
applicable retirement system.
\'acation and Sick LeaY e: Vacation and Sick Leave will not continue to accrue
durin g any unpaid military leave period. Military leave will count as active
employment fo r purposes of determining the appropriate vacation and sick leave
accrual rate. L'pon return ro active employment following a military leave,
Yacauo n and sick lean: balances will be restored and immediately available to the
employee.
TIME OFF BEFORE
~lILIL\RY LE,\ VE
CO.t\fME CES:

The emplo~-ce 1s to be afforded sufficient time off from the employer prior to
starting military duty 111 order ro travel to the duty location and arrive fit to
per for m the military sernce. Determination of exact time shall be made on a
case-b1·-casc basis .

RETURN TO ACTIVE
L' N IVE RSITY SERVICE:

:\ faculn· or sta ff member may return to active service with the University,
if he /s he so desires. at the termination of the military leave as long as he/she
noti ties !us/ her immediate supervi sor o r Dean of his/her intention to return to
act1w L"rm-crs1ry employment within the time frames set forth below:
a). l .ess than 11 da1·s se rY1ce: By the beginning of the first regularly scheduled
work period after the end of the calendar day of duty plus time required to return
home safrh· an<l an e1gh1 -hour rest period. If this is impossible or unreasonable,
then return mu st be as soon as possible.
b). J l to 18!1 days: Employee mu st notify his/her immediate supervisor or Dean
\V1th111 14 <lays of his / her completion of service. If the 14 th day falls on a
non-business <lay, then no tification may be delivered _o n the next business day
thereafter. If this 1s imp oss ible or unrea sonable through no fault of the employee,
then as soon as poss ible .
c). 18 1 days or more : Employee mu st notify his/ her immediate supervisor or
Dean ,,,thin 90 days of completion of hi s/ her military service. If the 90 th day
falls 011 a non -bus1m·ss day, then notification may be delivered on the next
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business day thereafter. If this is impossible or unreasonable through no fault of
the employee, then as soon as possible.
d). Service-connected injury or illness: Reporting or notification deadlines are
extended for up to two years for employees who are hospitalized or convalescing.
As long as he/s he meets the active duty separation requirements set forth in the
Act, an em ployee returning from military leave shall return to the same position
he / she would have had if continuo usly employed. In cas es where military leave
exceeds 90 days, an employee may be given a different job if substantially
equivalent to the position held before initiatin g military leave. If the employee
has been on active duty with the Kentud..7 Na tion al Guard, he/she must be
returned to the position occupied before the leave, regardles s of the length of the
lea Ye . The employee mu st be awarded any promo tions and pay increases that are
awarded to similarly situated employees.
The L' ninrsity will seek to reasonably accommodate employees who become
disabled because o f military service of whose prior disability is aggravated by
miliran· ser,ice.
The L ni\-crsi ty resen·es rhe right to request documentati on evidencing eligibility
for rerurn ro emplo:·mcnt as permitted by law.
RLPI..\ C J~G .-\N
I ·'. .\ !PI .OYEE. ON
.\ !IL!T:\RY L L \ VE:

If it i~ necessary to replace a facu lty or staff member wh o is granted a
lea\"C of absence for military service, the appoin tment of the new person
will be fo r a period not longer than the duration of the military absence of the
origmal person . The new person shall be informed in writing of the conditions of
emplm·ment when emplm·ment begins.
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Subject
Leave of Absence without Salary
for Extended Active Military Service
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85

PURPOSE:

To protect the re-employment rights of
a regular, full-time faculty or staff
member during an absence caused by entry
into extended United States military
service (or public health service)
whether voluntary or otherwise.

ELIGIBILITY
FOR LEAVE :

Each regular full-time University
faculty or staff member, who has
completed one day of regular employment
with the University immediately
preceding the effective date of the
requested military leave and who has
been ordered to report to active duty on
a specific date, is eligible upon
presentation of a copy of such order.

LENGTH OF LEAVE:

A leave of absence for active military
service may not exceed a maximum of
48 consecutive calendar month except
that an extension of 12 months may be
granted if the extension is at the
request and convenience of the
government.

LENGTH OF
SERVICE CREDIT:

The period of a military leave of
absence will be added to any length of
service credit that a faculty or staff
member may have otherwise.

MEMBERSHIP IN
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS:

During a leave of absence for military
service, a faculty or staff member:
Cannot be provided personal protection
in the University's health care plan.
This includes coverage for dependents.
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May receive retirement credit under
certain conditions.
Cannot continue protection in other
insurance programs of the University.
These benefits cease 31 days from the
end of the pay period in which the leave
of absence for military service becomes
effective.
Reinstatement of these
benefits will occur upon return to
active service with the University.

PAYMENT OF SALARY
EQUIVALENT OF
VACATION TIME :

The salary equivalent of the vacation
time accumulated by a staff member shall
be paid as part of the final salary
payment.

RETURN TO ACTIVE
UNIVERSITY SERVICE:

It 1s intended that a regular faculty
or staff member may return to active
service with the University, if he/she
so desires, at the termination of the
military leave.
Insofar as it can be
arranged, this return will be to the
faculty or staff member's original
position or to a position determined by
the University to be an equivalent
posit ion.
To take advantage of this privilege, the
fa cu I t y or s t a f f member sh a 1 1 no t i f y
his/her immediate supervisor or Dean
within 90 days of release from service
of his/her intention to return to active
University employment (Special
conditions on time for requesting
return to active employment apply for
individuals hospitalized at time of
release from service.
In such instance,
contact the Office of Personnel
Services.).
To insure that proper
consideration can be given with regard
to returning the faculty member or staff
member to his/her original position, it
is helpful if the faculty member or
staff member would indicate his/her
intention to return to active University
employment prior to the expiration of
the military leave of absence. When
possible, this notification should be
made within 30 calendar days after
discharge or release from active duty.
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REPLACING AN
EMPLOYEE ON
MILITARY LEAVE:

If it is necessary to replace a faculty
or staff member who is granted a leave
of absence for military service, the
appointment of the new person will be
for a period not longer than the
duration of the military absence of the
original person.
However, during the
period of employment, the new person
will be considered a regular faculty or
staff member and will have the
privileges of such a faculty or staff
member, except that he / she shall not
be granted a military leave of absence .
The new person shall be informed in
writing of the conditions of employment
when employment begins .
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Subject
Conflict of Interest

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85

PURPOSE:

To avoid the possibility of any
misunderstandings concerning the
appropriate conduct of faculty and
staff members in regard to all
transactions touching upon their
University duties and the property of
the Un i v er s i t y .

POLICY:

Faculty and staff members of the
University shall exercise the utmost
good faith in all transactions touching
upon their duties to the University and
its property.
In their dealings with
and on behalf of the University, they
shall be held to a strict rule of honest
and fair dealings between themselves and
the University.
They shall not use
their positions, or knowledge gained
therefrom, in such a way that a conflict
of interest might arise between the
interest of the University and that of
the individual .
Faculty and staff
members shall disclose to the
administrative head of the college or
other unit in which they are employed,
or other appropriate Administrative
Officer , any potential conflict of
interest of which they are aware before
a contract or transaction is
consummated.
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Subject
Employee Uniforms

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85

PURPOSE :

To specify the University's
responsibility in providing and
maintaining uniforms for certain
groups of employees.

ELIGIBILITY FOR
EMPLOYEE UNIFORMS :

A uniform for an employee is provided by
the University only when it 1s
necessary:
a.

To maintain exceptionally high
standards of sanitation such as
1n the preparation of foods ,

b.

To identify persons, or

c.

To prevent injury to an employee
while performing a hazardous
job .

USAGE OF
UNIFORMS:

Each employee required to wear a uniform
shall take the necessary steps to
protect it from excessive damage and
wear.
Uniforms issued by the University
are to be worn only during working hours
except that where nec e ssary, the uniform
may be worn in travel between the
University and the employee's home.
When a uniform is provided, it shall be
worn by the employees .

MAINTENANCE
AND COST:

A required uniform for an employee will
be provided by the University at no
expense to the employee.
The University
will not pay partially or fully for
either the cost or maintenance of any
uniforms that do not meet the above
requirements.
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The interests of separate departments of
the University are best served by
providing more than one system by which
required uniforms may be made available
to employees . These systems are (1) the
rental of uniforms by the University, or
(2) the outright purchase of the
uniforms by the University.
The cost of the maintenance of uniforms
may be paid in full by the University.
This includes cleaning and laundering
and the replacement of worn articles
of clothing .
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Subject
Court and Jury Duty

Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date: 03/26/87
PURPOSE:

To provide that a regular, full-time or
continuing, part-time faculty, or staff
member be granted time off from work or
class schedule to serve on a jury, be
screened for jury duty , or serve as a
court witness when subpoenaed (other
than lawsuits of which they are a
party) , without loss of pay for the time
missed.

JURY PAY:

An individual continues to receive
his/her regular pay while serving
subpoenaed jury or witness time and
is permitted to retain any compensation
received for jury or court witness duty .
Accumulated vacation pay is not charged
for court or jury duty absences.
If the
time on jury or witness duty occurs on
a University holiday, the employee does
not receive equivalent time off for the
t i me s e r v e d .

PROOF OF
SUBPOENA :

A supervisor will require that a copy of
the subpoena be submitted before
granting time off for jury duty or
w i t n es s t i me .

PARTIAL DAYS :

If the jury duty or witness time does
not require a full work day, the
individual is expected to report to
work when free from such service.

DUTY DURING
NORMAL TIME OFF:

A supervisor may make discretionary
schedule changes in order to accommodate
an employee working a shift other than
normal daytime hours.
Page 1 of 1
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Subject
Employment of Minors

Approval Date : 07 / 01 / 85
Revision Date : 03 / 26 / 87
PURPOSE:

To comply with state legislation
governing the emp l oyment of minors.

DEFINITION
OF MINOR:

For th e purpo s e of this policy , a minor
is defined a s anyone who is between
his / her 16th and 18th birthdays .

MINIMUM AGE FOR
EMPLOYMENT :

Regular and nonregular employment at the
University is available only to a person
who has reached the 16th birthday.
A
person under 16 years of age is not
permitted to work for the Univ e rsity
under any circumstanc es.

WJRK SCHEDULE
LIMITS:

No minor age 16 or 17 may work before
8:00 a . m.
Such minor shall not work
after 11:30 p.m . , Sunday through
Thursday; 1:00 a.m., Friday and
Saturday when school is in session.
In addition , such minor when school is
in session shall not work more than six
hours per day, Monday through Friday, or
eight hours per day Saturday and Sunday
or a total of 40 hours per week.
There
is no maximum number of work hours when
school is not in session.

PROOF OF AGE :

Proof of age is required if th e re 1s
doubt that an individual has not
attained the 16th birthday.
Such proof
can be otained by the minor from the
minor's school district.
Anything
indicating race or national origin
should not be obtained .
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REQUIRED NOTICES
AND POSTINGS:

Each area employing minors shall retain
a separate register containing the names
and addresses of minors employed, the
starting and stoping times of their work
each day, and the beginning and ending
times of meal periods . These records
shall be available at any time upon
demand by any authorized representative.
An abstract of the Kentucky Child Labor
Law indicating hours restrictions and
prohibited occupations shall be post e d
in each area where minors work .

PROHIBITED
OCCUPATIONS:

The following occupations are prohibited
by law for all minors under 18 years of
age :
1.

Occupations in or about plants
or establishme nts manufacturing
or s toring explosives or
articles containing explosive
components .

2.

Motor v ehicle driver and
outside helper.

3.

Coal mine occupations.

4.

Logging or sawmill operations .

5.

Operation of power - driven
woodworking machines.

6.

Exposure to radioactive
substances .

7.

Operation of power-driven
hoisting apparatus .

8.

Operation of power-driven metal
forming, punching , and shearing
machines.

9.

Mining , other

than coal.

10.

Slaughtering, meat packing or
processing , rendering .

11 .

Operation of bakery machines.

12.

Operation of paper products
machines.

13 .

Manufacture of brick ,
kindred products.
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14.

Operation of circular saws,
band saws, and guillotine
shears .

15.

Wrecking, demolition, and
shipbreaking operations.

16.

Roofing operations.

17 .

Excavating operations.

18 .

In, about, or in connection
with any establishment where
alcoholic liquors are
distilled, rectified,
compounded, brewed,
manufactured, bottled, sold
for consumption, or dispensed.

19.

Pool or billiard room.
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Subject
Official Travel

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07 / 01/85
05/13/88

PURPOSE:

To outline the conditions for obtaining
approval and reimbursement for official
travel.

ADVANCE APPROVAL:

An official travel request should be
processed even when there is no expense
to the University.
Approval for all
travel · and expenses must have, at a
minimum, a two-tier supervisory
approval.
The fo l lowing are
recommending and approving levels
for:
A.

In-State Travel.
For in-state
travel, the employee must obtain the
recommendation of his/her immediate
supervisor(s) and the approval of
the recommending supervisor's
supervisor.
Travel requests should
be submitted at least two weeks 1n
advance.

B.

Out-of-State Travel.
For out-ofstate travel, the emp lo yee must
obtain the recommendation of his / her
immediate supervisor(s) through the
le vel of Department Chair/Director .
The approving official should be a
Director reporting to the President ,
a Dean, Vice President , or the
President.
Travel requests should
be submitted at least three weeks 1n
advance.

C.

International Travel.
For travel
outside the United States, the
employee must obtain the
recommendation of his/her
supervisor(s) through the level
of Vice President or Dir ector
reporting directly to the President.
Page 1 of 2

The approving official will be the
President.

RECEIPTS REQUIRED:

Receipts, where required, must accompany
travel vouchers.
For information about
travel regulations, check with the
Office of Business Services .
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Subject
Personnel Files

Approval Date: 07 / 01 / 85
Revision Date : 03 / 26 / 87
PURPOSE:

To identify the contents of personnel
files and to establish procedures for
review and release of the contents.

GENERAL:

The University maintains a personnel
file on each employee for the purpose of
personnel management and for personal
review as appropriate . The University
shall take appropriate steps to protect
the privacy of personal information
cont a in e d in per son n e 1 f i 1 es . The
Director of Personnel Services is
responsible for maintaining the
personnel files .
Copies of documents may also be retained
on file within the administrative unit
in which the employee works.
If other
files are maintained, privacy and
safekeeping shall conform, in all
respects, to the provisions of this
policy.
However, the official file, or
record copy, is maintained in the Office
of Personnel Services.

PERSONNEL
FILE CONTENTS :

The following is a description of
documents which may be retained in the
personnel files :
A.

Application for Employment ;

B.

Resumes or Curriculum Vitae;

C.

Personnel Ac tion Request

D.

Vacation Requests ;

E.

Accident Reports;

F.

Performance Appraisal Reports;
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(PAR);

INTERNAL ACCESS:

G.

Disciplinary Records, Counseling
Records and other related
documentation (NOTE:
For inclusion
of this type documentation in
personnel files, the originator of
the document must clearly state in
the document, "A copy of this
correspondence will be placed in
your official personnel file. " );

H.

Appropriate insurance, retirement,
and other benefits information;

I.

Employee Separation Clearance Form ;
and

J .

Diplomas , certificates, training
records, and related personal
accomplishment documentation which
may be submitted.

A request for access to review the file
shall be made in writing in advance by
the individual to the Director of
Personnel Services.
Internal access
to the official personnel file
maintained in the Office of Personnel
Services is subject to the following
guidelines :
A.

An employee may review his / her
official personnel file subject
the f o 1 1 owing :
1.

to

The following types of
documents, or copies thereof,
shall be accessible for review
upon request :
a.

Personnel action forms (such
as original appointment,
transfer, promotion, leave
of absence , layoff , change
in salary , change of title)

b.

On - the - job accident

c.

Internal correspondence to
the employee

d.

Attendance records

e.

Le t t e rs of commendation

f.

Letters of reprimand
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2.

g.

Insurance forms

h.

Retirement

1.

Biographical data form

J.

Emp 1 o yme n t a pp 1 i ca t i on

k.

Grievance forms and answers

l.

Official management
performance evaluations

m.

Workers' Compensation
documents

forms

The f o l lowing types of
documents, or copies thereof ,
shall not be accessible for
review:
a.

Letters or memoranda of
reference

b.

Information relating to the
investigation of a possible
criminal offense

c.

Information being developed
or prepared for use 1n
civi 1, criminal, or
grievance procedures

d.

Me d i c a l r e c o r d s ( w i t h t h e
exception of Workers'
Compensation documents)

e.

Materials used by the
University to plan for
future operations

3.

The review of the file shall be
made during the regular business
hours of the Office of Personnel
Services.
A representative of
that office shall be present
with the employee during his
or her review of the file.

4.

An employee sh al l be perm i t t e d
to make handwritten notes from
the file but shall not be
permitted to remove the file
or portions thereof .

5.

Copies of any accessible
material shall be forwarded on
request to the employee upon
payment of a fee for each copy.
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B.

EXTERNAL ACCESS:

Department Chairs/Office Directors ,
Deans/Supervisors of Office
Directors, Vice Presidents and the
President may request and review an
individual personnel file provided
there is an official University need
for such access and provided the
individual, whose file is to be
reviewed, 1s under the requestor's
supervision.
Requests to review
records must be made in writing 10
advance by the requestor to the
Director of Personnel Services.

External access to offical personnel
files without specific written
authorization is subject to the
following guidelines:
A.

"Directory information" about an
emp loyee will be released by the
Office of Personnel Services without
authorization from the individual
employee.
Directory information
includes the fact of past or
present employment, verification of
dates of employment, and position or
t i t le .

B.

An employee's employing unit, campus
address, and campus and home
telephone numbers may be made
available through campus telephone
directory information.

C.

Information which is a matter of
public record elsewhere, e.g.,
statistics as reflected in the
official minutes of meetings of the
Board of Regents , will be considered
as pub l i c info rma t ion . The
University will not, howev er,
relinquish its right to limit access
to its files on a "need-to-k now "
basis, even though such information
may be public information, i.e.
administrative files are not a
library source for the curious.
At
the discretion of the Director of
Personnel Services, however, public
information contained in the
personnel files may be released on
the request of other agencies or at
the discretion of University
of fi ci als .
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OTHER EXTERNAL
ACCESS:

DISPUTED MATERIAL
IN PERSONNEL FILES:

Other external access to official
personnel files will be authorized by
the Office of Personnel Services under
the following circumstances:
A.

To protect the legal interests of
the University when the Director
of Personnel Services believes
actions of an employee, or former
employee, violate(d) the conditions
of employment or otherwise threaten
in jury to Un i v er s i t y inter es t ( s ) ,
University property, or to others.

B.

To a law enforcement authority when
the Director of Personnel Services
believe s that an applicant,
employee, or former employee may
have engaged in illegal activities .

C.

In response to a request by a
properly identified law enforcement
authority to provide an individual's
dates of attendance at work and home
address.

D.

Pursuant to a federal, state, or
local government statute or
regulation that specifically
requires disclosure of certain
information to certain parties.

E.

In response to a lawfully issued
administrative summons or judicial
order, including a search warrant or
subpoena.
A subpoena or other legal
process for the production of the
personnel file shall be reviewed by
the Un i v er s i t y Leg a 1 Co u n s e 1 pr i or
to release of the information.

F.

In compelling circumstances
affecting the immediate health or
safety of the individual.

The following procedures will be used 1n
case of a dispute over material or
information in the file.
A.

The employee who objects to material
o r i n f o r ma t i on i n t he f i l e s ho u l d
s u bm i t , in w r i t in g , a re q u es t for
its removal to the Director of
Personnel.
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APPLICABLE LAW:

B.

The Director of Personnel will
review the request and, in
cooperation with the employee's
supervisor(s), decide if the
disputed material or information
should be removed . The Director
of Personnel shall inform th e
employee of the decision .

C.

If the decision is favorable to the
employee, the material or
information will be returned to the
employee for his/her disposition.

D.

If the decision is not favorable,
the employee may submit, in writing ,
an appeal through supervisory
channels to the President.
The
d e cision of the Pr e sident 1s the
final step in the appeal process .

The University shall act within the
directives of appropriate Federal and
Kentucky State Law regarding such files.
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Subject
Own e rs h i p o f I n v en t i on s , Discoveries
and Copyright Mat e rials
Approval Date : 07 / 01 / 85
Rev i s ion Date : 06 / 22 / 90
PURPOSE:

To provide encouragement of scholarly
activities while offering both
protection and recognition to those
engaged in such activities and to the
Uni v er s i t y .
To provide procedures and guides for the
resolution of questions that arise
regarding the rights and
responsibilities of ownership of
inventions, discoveries, and copyright
ma t e r i a I s th a t res u I t f r om a c t i v i t i es
carried out by faculty, staff, and
students of the University .

COPYRIGHTS:

A copyright is the right of ownership
to an intellectual property.
It is the
policy of the University to encourage
the writing of textbooks, the production
of i nstructional materials, and the
creation of other scholarly works.
The
University shat l continue to recognize
the traditional faculty and staff
prerogatives and property rights
concerning the right to ownership of
scholarly works and the authors are free
to arrange for publications and
copyright of their works which may
res u l t 1 n r o ya I t i es . When Un i v e rs i t y
resources are used to produce a
scholarly work for the sole intent of
p e r son a l i n come , a w r i t t en a gr e eme n t
between the faculty or staff member
and the University shall be executed
prior to the creation of the work.
Any
University support (directly or
indirectly e . g ., through the use of
University resources or facilities)
s hall be appropriately acknowledged ,
and the University affi Ii at ion shall be
included in the work.
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PATENTABLE
INVENTIONS :

A pat e ntable invention must meet the
three t e sts of novelty , uti 1 ity , and
nonobviousness under the United States
patent law .
1.

Contract Research - Research
sp o nsored by agencies outsid e t h e
Univ e r s it y may be covered b y
contracts which dispose of pat e nt
rights 1n a specified mann e r .
Before such contracts are accept e d ,
th e principal investigator wil 1
read any contract clauses regarding
disclosure of inventions and
discoveries and sign an Invention
and Patent Agreement Disclosure Form
stating the investigator's intention
to abide by the contract provisions
for the disposal of patent rights
and disclosure of discoveries and
inventions . The investigator wi 11
comply with the contract provisions
for disclosure by prompt submission
of a completed disclosure form to
the agent specified in the contract
In the event that a contract
specifies that the University
possesses the patent rights for a
discovery or invention , the decision
to patent an invention wil I be
handled by the Office of Research,
Grants, and Contracts when it
receives a completed Invention and
Patent Agreement Disclosure Form by
the University Patent procedure
below .

2.

Unsponsored Inventions and
Discoveries - In the absenc e of any
pre-existing agreement regarding
patent rights, faculty, staff and
students of the University who
believe they made a patentable
discovery are the owners of al I
rights to that discovery .
Pursuit
of that patent with its consequent
expense remains the responsibility
of the inventor(s) . However,
University faculty, staff or
students wbo believe they have made
a patentable discovery may , if th e y
so wish , forward the complet e d
Invention and Patent Disclosure Form
to the Office of Research, Grants ,
and Contracts and ask that it be
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treated in the same way as a
patentable invention under a
contract, after assigning patent
rights to the University.

UNIVERSITY PATENT
PROCEDURE:

The University attorney wi I I be informed
routinely by the Office of Research,
Grants, and Contracts of contracts
between members of the University
community and external agencies.
Similarly, the Office of Research,
Grants, and Contracts wi 11 forward
completed Invention and Patent
Disclosure Forms to the University
attorney for review and subsequent
s u bm i s s i on to the Un i v e r s i t y des i g n a t e d
patent management agency.
When an invention is pursued as
patentable by the patent management
agency , any net income the Uni v er s i t y
receives from the patent shall be
divided as follows:
50% to inventor(s)
40% to Morehead State University
Research and Patent Committee
for dispersal as research
grants
10% to Morehead State University
for administration to cover
overhead costs
If the patent management agency decided
not to pursue a discovery, then all
rights shall revert to the inventor(s),
who shall be so informed.

PATENT
COVMITTEE:

The Patent Committee shall meet only
when exceptional circumstances arise.
It shal I consist of the Vice President
for Administrative and Fiscal Services
who will serve as the chair and
selected members of the University
Research and Creative Productions
Committee.
The University attorney
sh a 1 1 a t t end a 1 1 Comm i t tee me e t i n gs ,
when requested, in an advisory role.
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Subject
Matters Involving Foreign
Nationals Employed by
the Un i v er s i t y
Approval Date: 07 / 01/85
Revi s ion Date : 03 / 26 / 87
PURPOSE:

To insure compliance with federal laws
1n regard to certification, petitions,
immigration , and visa matters as related
to any employment (regular or
nonregular) of foreign nationals within
the Un i v er s i t y .

RESPONSIBILITY :

The Office of Personnel Services is
responsible for representing the
University in signing all applications
for labor certification as well as
certificates , petitions, and visa forms
for aliens employed by the University
and their families.

PROCEDURE
FOR EMPLOYMENT
OF ALIENS:

The f o l I owing procedure sh a l l be
followed when negotiating for the
employment of an alien.
1.

Before making a binding
commitment concerning
employment, the Dean or
supervisor will inform Personnel
Services of the intent to employ
a citizen of another country .
The Director of Personnel
Services is responsible for
determining whether or not the
visa of the alien is such that
the alien can be considered
legally for University
employment .
(Because of visa
restrictions, some aliens are
not permitted to accept
employment.)

2.

The Office of Personnel Services
has the responsibility for
preparing and submitting
petitions to the U.S. Department
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of Labor and to the Immigration
and Naturalization Service, in
accordance with the procedures
es t ab I i shed by the Depa r t men t of
Labor and the U.S. Department of
Justice . Expenses to be borne
by the employer will be paid by
the hiring department/office.
All other expenses will be the
responsibility of the individual
applicant.
3.

When emp I o yme n t i s approved , t he
Office of Personnel Services
will notify the alien in writing
of his/her visa or immigration
status, indicating any time
limits or conditions which
might affect his / her employment
and will out I ine any procedures
to be followed by the alien 1n
maintaining his / her status.
A
copy of this letter wil I be sent
to the appropriate Dean or
supervisor.

EMPLOYMENT OF
SPOUSE AND
CHILDREN OF
ALIEN STUDENTS :

A spouse and/or children of aliens on
J-1 visas must obtain written permission
from the Immigration and Naturalization
Service before being employed.

FEDERAL SOCIAL
SECURITY:

All foreign nationals employed by the
University are required to have a Social
Sec u r i t y Number , but ho I de r s of F - 1 or
J-1 visas are not required to
participate in Federal Social Security.
However, federal regulations provide
that holders of H-1, H-2, and J-2 visas
must participate , and deductions for the
Social Security Tax will be withheld
from salaries accordingly.
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Subject
Public Service by Members
of the Faculty & Staff
Approval Date:
Revision Date:
PURPOSE :

07 / 01/85

To outline the policy under which any
faculty or staff member (regular or
nonregular) may provide a public
service .

THE UNIVERSITY'S
PUBLIC
RESPONSIBILITY:

Effective democracy requires of every
citizen personal participation in
political life as a voter and also as a
governmental consultant or official
where his/her talents are sought in the
pub 1 i c in t ere s t . Memb e r sh i p on the
faculty or staff of the University
carries with it additional
responsibilities of citizenship which
reflect (a) the educator ' s function as a
source of informed objective counsel ,
and (b) the compact through which the
University receives public funds for use
in meeting society's educational needs.

KINDS OF PUBLIC
SERVICE:

The kinds of public service defined are
as follows:

PUBLIC SERVICE OF
A PROFESSIONAL
CHARACTER DEFINED :

1.

Public service of a professional
character.

2.

Holding public office at any
(federal, state, or local)
1 eve 1 .

By virtue of their comprehension of
certain areas of human knowledge,
University personnel may be asked to
serve as:
1.

Exp e r t w i t n e s s e s who s e t e s t i mo n y
is sought in establishing,
clarifying or interpreting the
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facts

in a matter of public

interest .

2.

Professional members of ad hoc
task forces appointed by public
officials to prepare factual
reports on matters of public
int eres t .

CONDITIONS UNDER
WHICH PROFESSIONAL
PUBLIC SERVICE MAY
BE PERFORMED:

3.

Professional consultants on
matters of personal competence
to governmental agencies or task
forces .

4.

Professional practitioners to
provide skills and services 1n
times of public need.

It is the policy of the University to do
what it can, on request, to make its
personnel available for public service
of a professional character:
1.

If the individual's University
duties can continue to be
performed satisfactorily;

2.

If the individual confines his/
her testimony or counsel to
matters within his/her
professional competence needed
by public officials in weighing
the relative merits of alternate
courses of action; and

3.

If the individual ' s remuneration
beyond out-of-pocket expense
does not infringe on regulations
binding on the University.

NOTIFICATION TO
UNIVERSITY ABOUT
SUCH SERVICE:

All personnel requested by public
officials to perform such services shall
notify their respective Deans or
supervisors of the nature and conditions
of the assignment, remuneration expected
(if any), and the effect the assignment
will have on performance of the
employee ' s duties at the University.

CAMPAIGNING FOR
PUBLIC OFFICE:

Under existing University policies,
members of its faculty and staff may
campaign for any public office without
modification of the terms and conditions
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of their University status, if the
campaign does not interfere with the
performance of assigned University
duties (in any way deemed significant by
of f i c er s of the Un i v er s i t y ) .
I f the
campaign does interfere with the
performance of assigned University
duties, the individual must resign from
his / her position with the University or
petition for a leave of absence without
s a 1a r y .

In such campaign activities, the
individual's relationship to the
University is not to be exploited either
direct 1 y or indirect 1 y.

ELECTION OR
APPOINTMENT TO
PUBLIC OFFICE:

If elected or appointed, a member of the
faculty or staff may accept a public
of f i c e ( e . g . , members h i p on town
councils , local school boards) that does
not interfere with the individual's
performance of assigned University
du t i e s w i t ho u t mod i f i ca t i on o f t he t e r rn s
and conditions of his/her University
status .
If elected or appointed to an office
th a t wo u 1 d i n t er fer e w i th the
performance of assigned University
duties , in any way deemed significant by
officers of the University, the
individual must resign from his/her
position with the University or petition
for leave of absence without salary.

ENDORSEMENT OF
POLITICAL
CANDIDATES
OR CAUSES:

Effective democracy provides the right
of every private citizen to endorse a
specific political candidate or cause .
However, such endorsement should not
infer or reflect the support of the
University for such political candidate
or cause .
The University assumes no responsibility
for the endorsement of a political
candidate or cause by members of its
faculty or staff.
Except for the
limited purpose of identifying the
University as the employer of the
faculty or staff member making a
po 1 i t i ca 1 end o r s erne n t , t he name o f t he
University is not to be connected with
such an endorsement in any way . No
endorsement shall be made on the
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official stationery of the University
nor on stationery having the University
address or a University telephone
number.
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Po 1 i c y : PG - 21

Subject
Payment of Personal
Compensation by an External
Governmental Source
Approval Date:
Revis ion Dat e:
PURPOSE:

REQUIRED REPORT
CONCERNING SUCH
SPECIAL \\ORK:

REQUIRED
APPROVAL:

07 / 01/85

To outline the conditions governing
personal compensa tion for services
rendered by a faculty or staff member
external govermental agencies.

to

Every faculty or staff member (either
regular or nonregular) who anticipates
personal remuneration for special work
for any external governmental agency or
de par t men t w i 1 1 s u bm i t a w r i t t en
statement to his/her Department Chair or
supervisor covering the following
points:
1.

Des c r i pt ion of
rendered.

the service to be

2.

Statement of

3.

Amount of personal compensation
expected.

4.

Effect of s uch service on the
individual's obligations to the
Un i v e rs i t y .

time required.

Service for personal compensation may be
und erta ken only after receipt of written
approval from the President of the
University.
Compensation for such work
will be approved only when the
University can assert formally that the
additional work involved wil 1 not
interfere or conflict with the faculty
or s t a f f member ' s ob 1 i g a t ions to the
University itself.
Proposals being
submitted to external sources which
include personal compensation for
faculty and staff that have be en
processed through the Offic e of
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Research, Grants and Contracts and
approved by the President for submission
are excluded .
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Policy: PG-22
Subject
Employment of Relatives
Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date: 03/26/87; 9/18/98
PURPOSE:

To outline the circumstances under which relatives
may or may not be employed by the University.

DEFINITION OF AN
EMPLOYEE:

Regular and non-regular employees are defined in
Morehead State University Personnel Policy PG-1.
For purposes of this policy, graduate assistants,
federal and institutional workstudy students are
employees of the University and are subject to this
policy.

DEFINITION OF A
RELATIVE:

As used in this policy, relative means a person's
father, mother, brother, sister, husband; wife, son,
daughter, aunt, uncle, son - in-law, or daughter-inlaw.

_ _1LICY:

Selection, placement, promotion,
and all other
matters pertaining to employment of academic and
support staff, including workships and graduate
assistants, shall be made without regard to family
status
of
the
individual.
Supervisors
and
administrators will consider each person on personal
merits, qualifications, and skills. Therefore, both
husbands and wives or other kinship can exist at
this institution and within the same department.
In the event a relative is an applicant for a
position where the applicant's relative is in a
supervisory position, the Office of Human Resources
will excuse the supervisor from any involvement in
the screening and selection process.
Prio r t o selection and appointment of an applicant
to a position in which his / her relative serves in a
direct or up-line supervisory position, the Office
of Human Resources will specify in writing that the
up-line supervising relative be removed from matters
pertaining to the subordinate's supervision, to
include, but not limited to terms of appointment,
salary,
future salary,
evaluations,
promotions,
tenur e and discipline. Such an arrangement shall be
signed by the supervising relative, the relative,
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the appropriate Vice President and the Off ice of
Human Resources and shall remain in effect during
the relative's employment.
The Office of Human Resources will likewise specify
in writing the supervisory arrangement for an
employee and supervisor who become related through
marriage.
However, no person shall be employed at Morehead
State University whose relative serves on the _Board
of Regents.
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Subject
Resignation from
University Employment
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07 / 01/85

PURPOSE:

To outline the amount of formal notice
a faculty or staff member should give
when he or she resigns.

FOR FACULTY
MEMBERS :

The faculty member should give no les s
than 60 calendar days ' notice of
resignation .
It is expected that such
resignation from employment shall be
effective at the end of a semester .

FOR
AIMINISTRATIVE
OFFICERS :

It is expected that administrative
officers give at least 60 calendar days '
notice of resignation .

FOR STAFF EXEMPT
EMPLOYEES :

It is expected that staff exempt
employees give at least one month's
notice of r e signation .

FOR STAFF
NONEXEMPT
EMPLOYEES:

It is expected that staff nonexempt
employees give at least two calendar
weeks ' no t i c e of res i g n a t i on .

NONCOMPLIANCE
WITH POLICY :

If the expectations for adequate notice
as provided in this policy are not met ,
or if other mutually satisfactory
arrangements are not made, the employee
may be i n e I i g i b I e f o r r eh i r e a t Mo r eh e a d
State Univ e rsity . Notice of any such
action will be provided to the employe e
by the supervisor.
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Subject
Ti me Off for De at h
in Family or Funeral
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85
03/26/87

PURPOSE:

To provide conditions wherein time off
w i thou t I o s s of pay for work t i me mi s s e d
is granted for a regular, ful I-time or
continuing, part-time faculty or staff
member for a de a th i n the f am i I y or
funeral attendance.

PAID TIME OFF
LIMITS :

Up to three days shall be granted
without loss of pay for work time missed
within a seven consecutive day period
commencing with the date of death of a
member of a staff member's immediate
family for attendance to funeral
matters.
An exception may be made in a
case requiring extensive travel time for
a funeral outside the state of Kentucky
and more than 400 miles from the staff
member ' s residence. When such exception
is approved by the appropriate
supervisor, up to two additional work
days off may be granted.
Time off without loss of pay also may be
approved by the appropriate supervisor
not to exceed one-half (1/2) day to
attend the funeral service of an
a s s o c i a t e , close friend, or relative not
defined as immediate family below.
Time off in addition to that described
herein, if approved, shal l be taken as
no-pay time or accrued vacation or
earned compensatory time , at the staff
member ' s option.
A staff member already on time off
chargeable to an authorized University
holiday excluding vacation shall not
rec e i v e such de a th - i n - f am i I y pa id t i me
off for that day.
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Ilv.MEDIATE FAMILY:

A staff member's
defined as:

immediate family 1s

Father or father-in-law
Mother or mother-in-law
Stepfather or stepmother
Brother, sister, or brother- or
sister - in - law
Stepbrother or stepsister
Spouse
Ch i I d o r s t e pc h i I d
Grandmother or grandfather
Grandchild
Former guardian
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Po l i c y : PG - 2 5

Subject
Faculty & Staff
Identification Card
Approval Date: 07 / 01 / 85
Revision Date : 03 / 26/87
PURPOSE:

To provide a means for identification of
regular full-time faculty and staff
members and the i r f am i l i es by means of
identification (ID) cards .

FACULTY AND
STAFF ID CARDS:

The Office of Personnel Services shall
issue each regular full - time faculty and
staff member an ID card.

FAMILY ID CARDS :

A spouse or unmarried dependent child
may be issued an ID card upon request by
a regular full-time faculty or staff
member.
A fee may be assessed for each
additional ID card is s ued .
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PG-26

Subject
Tuition Waiver
Approval Date: 07 /0 1 / 85
Revision Date: 06 /22/ 94
PURPOSE:

To provide regular full-time faculty and staff
members opportunity to advance their education and
qualify for promotional opportunities by taking
University courses without cost, if enrolled in the
University.

ELIGIBILITY:

Any full-time staff member or any regular full-time
faculty member is eligible to request tuition
waiver.
To
receive
benefits
under
this _policy,
the
individual (employee or eligible dependent) shall be
required to maintain a minimum of a 2. O GPA at
Morehead State University and must otherwise be in
good standing with this University.
Eligible
dependents include the employee's spouse and IRS
dependent child/children who are under 24 years of
age at the end of the calendar year.

TUITION WAIVER
REQUESTS:

A regular full-time faculty or staff member may take
up to a maximum of twelve credit hours each academic
year (fall and spring semester and summer I and II
sessions).
When the tuition waiver is used by the
employee, the waiver may be for Morehead State
University correspondence, undergradu.ate or graduate
courses.
The waiver is for tuition and mandatory fees only.
The waiver does not cover any other course costs
( special course fees, private lessons, tutoring,
drop/add fees, course materials, etc.).
A request for tuition waiver is made on the Request
for Payment of Registration Fees Form and must be
approved by the supervisor arid appropriate vice
president.
The form shall be presented to the
Office of Human Resources and a Tuition Waiver
Voucher will be issued to the employee. The voucher
must be presented by the eligible individual at the
time of fee computation at the academic term
registration and no later than late registration to
be honored .
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TRSES
DURING
HOURS:

Permission should be granted by a supervisor upon
written request to take a maximum of four credit WORK
hours per term during assigned work hours. The work
will be made up by adjusting the individual's work
scheduie .
If the faculty or staff member cannot
agree on suitable rescheduling arrangements, the
matter shall be resolved by the appropriate vice
president .

ADDITIONAL
COURSES:

Additional courses beyond the maximum of twelve
credit hours per academic year may be taken outside
normal working hours and at the faculty or staff
member's own expense.

TRANSFER OF
TUITION WAIVER
BENEFIT:

In the event that a
chooses not to use
hours per academic
hours may be given
child/children for

full-time ·faculty or staff member
all or part of the twelve credit
year, all or any remaining credit
to their spouse or IRS dependent
the current academic year .

When the tuition waiver credit is transferred to an
eligible IRS dependent, the waiver may be used for
undergraduate and graduate courses leading to a
degree within an approved program of study at
Morehead State University.
The Tuition Waiver Voucher will identify the
employee and, if applicable, the eligible spouse or
IRS dependent child / children.
No refund of credit (benefit) will be given to the
employee for courses that are dropped after the 5th
· day of classes each semester and after the 2nd day
of classes for summer terms .
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Subject
Workers' Compensation

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85
03/26/87

PURPOSE:

To outline the procedure to be followed
in the event of an on-the-job injury or
occupational illness.

ELIGIBILITY:

A I I types of Un i v er s i t y emp 1 o yme n t ,
full-time or part-time, are covered if
an accident or occupational i I lness
arises out of and in the course of
employment, unless self-inflicted or
due to willful misconduct or
intoxication.

EMPLOYEE
RESPONSIBILITY:

It is the legal responsibility of any
employee involved in a job-related
accident or illness to report the
accident or illness to the supervisor ,
or anot h er supervisor if the employee ' s
supervisor is not avai !abl e, as soon as
practicable after the occurrence of the
accident.

INVESTIGATION
OF ACCIDENTS:

Supervisors have the responsibility for
investigating the accident or illness
and submitting a Supervisor's
Investigation Report Form within 24
hours of the accident to the Office of
Personnel Services.
The Office of
Personnel Services is responsible for
s e t t i n g i n t o mo t i on t h e n e c e s s a r y
procedures to provide appropriate
workers ' compensation coverage to the
employee .

COVERAGES :

Medical expenses normally shall be paid
in full for hospital, surgica l , doctor
and nursing services, and medicines and
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drugs, for treatment related to a jobrelated injury or illness.
If an
employee is unable to work for an
extended period of time because of the
job - related injury or illness, indemnity
payments normally are paid for the
work-time lost.
These payments
represent a percentage of the employee's
average weekly wage.
An employee may
elect to use accumulated sick leave
instead of receiving these payments.
In such instances, the employee shal I
endorse the workers' compensation
benefit check to the University.
The
amount of the workers' compensation
check will be used to reinstate any
vacation days and/or sick days used 1n
that order.
Calculations for
reinstatement will be at the daily rate
paid by the University to the employee
during his/her absence.
In the event
of death, there may be certain survivor
benefits for eligible dependents.

ACCIDENT
PREVENTION:

Management at all levels has the
responsibility for every operational
activity of the department, and each
supervisor must accept his or her share
of the responsibility for the safety
" of employees .
It is a basic principle of the
University's safety philosophy that
each organization is responsible for
safety and that each employee, in
accepting employment, assumes a personal
responsibility for working safely.
Each employee must accept the principle
that compliance with safety requirements
is a condition of employment.
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p O 1 i C y : PG ~ 2 8

Subject
University's Program
of P e rsonnel Benefits
Approval Date : 07/01/85
Rev i s ion Date : 05/22/92

PURPOSE:

A statement on personnel benefits
avai !able to regular ful I-time faculty
and staff memb ers.

THE UNIVERSITY 'S
PROORAM :

The University maintains a comprehensive
program of personnel benefits for al I
ful I-time regular faculty and staff
memb e rs and e I i g i b I e depend en t s .
Information about these programs is
found in a variety of policies ,
handbooks, and brochures prepared to
acquaint faculty and staff members
about employment with the University.
Such programs of benefits are under
constant review and are subjet to
periodic revision.
Further
information may be obtained from the
Office of Personnel Services.

CONTINUANCE
OF UNIVERSITY
BENEFITS :

The University continues benefits
contributiorts on . a twelve-month basis,
for nine-, ten - and eleven-month
Standing I employees .
It is the
responsibility of these Standing I
employees to continue opti .onal employee
contributions , such as optional life
insurance; health insu·rance; cancer
insurance; etc. · , during periods that
employees are not included on the
University 's payroll .
Fixed Term employees, who are employed
for 9-, 10-, or 11-months wi II be paid for
the actual duration of their appointments .
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Should such employees choose to continue
their health and dental insurances, they
may do so under the provisions of the
Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconci 1 iat ion
Act of 1985 (COBRA) .
Under the provision of COBRA, which
was signed into law on April 7, 1986,
with an effective date of July 1, 1986,
the University ' s regular full-time
employees, their spouses ; and their
e I i g i b I e depend en l s may e I e c t to
continue their health care coverages
under the University's medical plan
in certain instances where coverage
would otherwise be terminated . Those
instances include termination of
employment for reasons other than gross
misconduct, death of the employee , divorce
or legal separation, non-el igibi I ity
f o r Med i c a r e , o r r e du c t i on 1 n t h e ho u r s
of emp I o yme n t .
Under the law, regular full-time employees,
their spouses, and their dependents must be
offered continuation coverage for a
period of up to three years. When
coverage is lost through termination of
emp 1 o yme n t or reduct ion in hours , the
required coverage is 18 months .
However , the 1 aw perm i ts cont in u at ion
coverage to be immediately terminated
when the University no longer provides
group medical coverage, premiums
for coverage are not paid,
e 1 i g i b i 1 i t y f o r Med i c a r e i s a t t a i n e d ,
the spouse r~marries, coverage is
provided under another group health plan,
or the dependent ceases to be a " dependent
child " under the criteria established 10 the
medic a I p I an .
Entitlements for continuation coverage of
medical benefits must be processed through
the Office of Personnel Services.
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Subject
Exit

Interviews

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85
03/26/87

PURPOSE :

To provide a means to obtain information
regarding a faculty or staff member's
attitude toward the University and
his / her job , work area, and supervisor
upon termination of employment or
retirement and to determine that the
faculty or staff member ' s obligations to
the University have been settled
properly prior to the final date of
employment.

EXIT INTERVIEWS:

Upon termination or retirement , the
faculty or staff member wi 11 be
scheduled for an interview by the Office
of Personnel Services . The interview
for staff will be conducted by the
Office of Personnel Services.
Int e rviews for faculty will be conducted
by the appropriate Dean.
The purpose
of the interview will be to discuss
with the employee his / her attitudes
toward the University, the job, the unit
in which he/she was employed, and the
supervisor or manager to whom the
individual reported .

CONFIDENTIALITY
OF INFORMATION:

In order to have a frank exchange of
information , the person conducting th e
interview will request from the
employee authorization to share the
i n f o r ma t i on w i t h t ho s e con c e r n e d .
If
such permission is not granted , the
information will not be disclosed.
How e ver, such information sti I 1 wi 11
have value in determining patterns
of problems that can be shared generally
with areas involved without disclosing
the sources.
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A Separation Information Form shall be
completed by the person conducting the
interview.

CHECKLIST OF
THINGS TO 00
BEFORE LEAVING
EMPLOYMENT :

The faculty or staff member shall
complete a checklist of things to do
before leaving University employment
on an Employment Separation Clearance
form provided by the supervisor and
sign and date the form and present it
to the Office of Personnel Services at
the time of the exit interview.
NOTE : Failure to liquidate outstanding
debts to the University will result in
the indebtedness becoming a matter of
off i c i a 1 record.
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Subject
Withholding Paychecks
DELETED ( 3 / 26 / 87)
Approval Date : 07/01 / 85
Revision Date:
PURPOSE :

To outline some conditions wherein
full-time, temporary, or part-time
faculty and staff members shall not
receive a payroll check due until
certain conditions are met.
This policy
shall not limit the University in
withholding paychecks for other
circumstances that may arise that are
not listed herein.

FINAL PAYROLL
CHECKS :

The University will withhold the
issuance of a final payroll check to any
faculty or staff member who is leaving
University employment until said
individual fulfills all of his / her
obligations as stipulated in the
employment contract or any University
rules and regulations .

PAYROLL CHECKS
OTHER THAN
FINAL CHECKS :

Faculty or staff members who are
continuing employment with the
University are under a duty to fulfill
obligations within the prescribed
period of time designated by applicable
University rules or regulations.
Fa i l u re to me e t these ob l i g a t ions
permits Morehead State University to
withhold the next payroll check until
s u ch t i me a s t he ob l i g a t i on s a r e
s a t i s f a c t o r i I y me t .
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Subject
Maximum Age for
Retirement and Employment
Approval Date: 07 / 01/85
Revision Date : 05/13 /88
PURPOSE :

To specify the University policy
regarding the mandatory age for
retirement of tenured faculty and for
reemployment of retired faculty and
staff after entering into either the
KTRS or KERS.

MANDATORY
RETIREMENT AGE:

The mandatory retirement age shall be
age 70 for tenured faculty with
mandatory retirement occurring on the
day after th e last examination day of
the academic semester or session, as
applicable , in which a faculty member 's
70th birthday occurs or, if the 70th
birthday falls between semesters or
sessions, the day after the 70th
birthday.
The amendment to the Age
Di s c r i min a t ion in Emp l o yme n t Ac t of
1967, which provided for the mandatory
retirement of tenured faculty, is
currently scheduled for repeal on
December 31 , 199 3 . The re i s no
mandatory retirement age for other
emp l o ye es of the Un i v er s i t y .

UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYMENT
AFTER RETIREMENT:

Normally, faculty and staff members are
not continued in employment after
retiring on a pension under one of the
retirement plans.
However, under Kentucky law, an
individual may be reemployed without
forfeiture of pension to the following
l i mi ts :
1.

Under the Kentucky Teachers
Retirement System a retired
faculty member may be reappointed
to teach as a substitute or on a
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part-time basis not
days per year.
2.

to exceed 100

Un de r the Kentucky Emp lo ye es
Retirement System, a retired
emp loy ee may be rehired in
accordance with the annual
earning limits established by the
Kentucky Employees Retirement
System.
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Po 1 i c y : PG - 3 2

Subject
Staff Performance
Evaluations
Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date : 03/26/87
PURPOSE:

To establish a program of performance
evaluations for regular, full-time, and
continuing part-time staff members.

ANNUAL
PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION:

At least once annually, the supervisor
shall evaluate the employee in selected
key areas on a form provided by the
Office of Personnel Services.

PERFORMANCE
:MEETINGS :

The supervisor shall review the
completed performance evaluation form
with the employee and provide for
comment from the employee regarding
his / her performance.
The employee shall
sign the form indicating that he/she has
seen it.
Such signature does not
indicate acceptance by the employee of
the review.

CCMPLETED
EVALUATION
FORMS:

Performance evaluations are used for
assistance and decisions in such areas
as employee counseling, transfer,
promotion, demotion, discharge
recommendations, training and
development needs and to maximize
employee potential.
Comp l eted forms
shall be sent to the Office of Personnel
Services for retention after the
supervisors have reviewed the evaluation
with the employee.
The employee and
employing unit shall retain a copy also.
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Subject
Deceased Employee ' s
Final Salary Payment
Appro v al Date : 07 / 01/85
Revision Date : 03 / 26 / 87
PURPOSE:

To outline the policy to be followed
when determining a deceased employee's
final salary payment .

DETERMINING FINAL
DATE FOR PAYMENT
FOR A DECEASED
EMPLOYEE:

The final salary payment will be
calculated on a pro rata daily basis to
and including the date of death if the
deceased was actively employed, while
using vacation, sick leave, other paid
t i me o f f , o r on 1 eave w i t h pay .
I f t he
deceased employee was included in a
vacation plan that provides for the
payment of unused vacation at the time
of termination of employment, a payment
for unused v a ca t i on t i me , i f any , w i I I
also be included in the final salary
ch ec k.

DEDUCTIONS FROM
FINAL PAYMENT:

Applicable taxes and benefits deductions
shall be made as appropriate from the
final salary payment.

ISSUANCE OF FINAL
SALARY CHECK:

Th e final salary check for a deceased
employee shall be issued to the prop e r
pay e e in accordance with Kentucky State
laws.
The Office of Personnel Services
shall determine the proper payee from
the laws and beneficiary designation on
f i Ie .
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Subject
Answering Personnel
Inquiries
Appro v al Date : 07 / 01 / 85
Revision Date : 03 / 26 / 87
PURPOSE:

To provide consistency throughout the
University in answering inquiries
regarding present or former faculty or
staff members.

INQUIRIES
ADDRESSED TO
THE UNIVERSITY:

Inquiries addressed to the University
(rather than to an individual) should
be forwarded to the Office of Personnel
Services .

INQUIRIES
CONCERNING
INSURANCE CLAIMS
AND COVERAGES :

Inquiries concerning an employee ' s
in s uranc e claim s and co ve rage , and
relat e d matt e rs should be r e ferred to
the Office of Personn e l Services.

INFORMATION
REQUESTED BY
LEGAL MEANS :

Information requested by legal means
should be channeled through the Office
of Personnel Services .

INQUIRIES MADE
TO A SUPERVISOR
OR DEPARTMENT
CHAIR BY NAME :

a.

Nonderogatory, public information
which is already published , such as
information contained in University
or community telephone directories
or in University catalogs, may be
divulged.

b.

Information regarding the employee ' s
r e cord with the University
concerning quality of work,
attendance record , dates o f
emp I o yme n t , and s o f o r t h may be
gi v en pro v ided th e individual
r e porting can defend the information
h e/ she provides .
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INFORMATION
NOT GIVEN:

INQUIRIES THAT
ARE NOT COVERED
BY POLICY:

a.

Salary information is not releas e d
by the Office of Personne l Services .
However, such information is
available from appropriate
documents on file at the University
Library.

b.

Information regarding an employee ' s
record with some other employer is
not given .

c.

Information requested to assist a
collection agency is not given .
(Such agencies sometimes wi I I ask
questions such as where an employee
works or parks his car or what time
his shift ends . Also, forwarding
addresses are often requested.)

Request for information not covered by
the policy should be directed to the
Office of Personnel Services .
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RATIFY EXCEPTION TO PERSONNEL POLICY PG-35 RELATED
TO THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF TERMINATION

Background

Personnel Policy PG-35 has been in effect since July 1, 1985. The purpose
of_the policy is to define the beginning and ending dates of employment. A provision of
this policy states that "the effective date of termination of employment shall be the last day
the employee is actively at work." On May 1, 1992, the President, under authority granted
by Article IIIA.3(a) of the Morehead State University Board of Regents By-Laws, made an
exception to this provision to enable employees being laid off to remain in vacation status
through June 30, 1992. Some employees to be laid off currently have several weeks of
accrued vacation leave. It is the University's objective to schedule these employees to
take as much of their vacation as possible before June 30, 1992 so as to avoid additional
costs in the 1992-93 budget.
The exception to the Effective Date of Termination provision of PG-35 is to
remain in effect through June 30, 1992. A copy of Personnel Policy PG-35 is attached for
information purposes.
The Staff Congress was provided an opportunity to review and provide input
to the proposed changes. University Legal Counsel has also reviewed this pollcy.

Recommendation

That the Board ratify the May 1, 1992, action of the President related to an
Exception to the Effective Date of Termination provision in University Personnel Policy
PG-35.

Po 1 i c y : PG- 3 5

Subject
Effective Date of
Employment or
Termination of Employment
Approval Date:
Revision Date:
PURPOSE:

07/01/85

To state the University's pol icy
concerning the effective date of
employment or termination of
emp 1 o yme n t .
NOTE:
This policy does not apply to
fa cu 1 t y a pp o int men t s .

•

EFFECTIVE DATE
OF EMPLOYMENT:

The effective date of emp loyment shall
be the first day the emp loy ee is
actively at work .

EFFECTIVE DATE
OF TERMINATION:

The effective date of termination of
employment shall be the last day the
employee is actively at work.
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Subject
Help Wanted
Advertising
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07 / 01/85

PURPOSE :

To insure that language used in
classified advertising complies with
Stat e and Federal legislation and
maintains a standard of public
relations.

RESPONSIBILITY
FOR CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISFMENTS:

The Director of Personnel Services is
responsible for corrdinating the
placement of all help wanted
advertisements for the University 1n
newspapers and other publications and
for reviewing the wording of the
adv e rtisements so that:

PROCEDURE :

1.

The wording of all such
adv er t i semen t s i s i n comp I i an c e
with State and Federal
legislation, and

2.

A standard of public relations
through advertising can be
maintained.

A supervisor wishing to place a help
wanted advertisement shall contact the
Director of Personnel Services for
guidance .
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Subject
Employment Process

Approval Date : 07/01 / 85
Revision Date: 03/26/87
PURPOSE :

To out 1 ine the process fol lowed when
fi 1 ling a regular, ful I-time vacancy.

INITIATION OF
THE PROCESS:

a.

Any administrative unit which wishes
to fill a vacancy or create a new
position must complete the " Faculty
or Support Staff Search Procedure
Check l i s t . "

b.

The checklist must

contain the
n e c es s a r y info rma t ion to' proceed
with a job search by including:
1.

Recommended membership of the
search committee of any academic
or administrative opening.
Search committees appointed to
recommend final candidates for
certain positions include
members, wherever possible, of
protected classes.

2.

Appropriate budget approval
the Vice President for
Administrative and Fiscal
Services.

3.

A list of recommended newspapers
and publications where the
vacancy should be advertised.

4.

A completed Morehead State
University Employment
Opportunity form containing a
job description and
qualifications for the vacancy.
If creating a new position, a
job description must also
accompany the Search Procedures
Check I i s t .
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from

5.

c.

l

App r ova 1 by the Depa r t men t
Chair / Office Director, Dean/
Supervisor of Office Director
and the appropriate Vice
President.
The President
provides final authorization to
pursue the search.

The Director
reviews each
approval and
additions or
coverage .

of Personnel Services
checklist for proper
makes any appropriate
deletions to the media

RESPONSIBILITY FOR
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
AND EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY :

Affirmative action and equal employment
opportunity are the joint responsibility
of the supervisor with the vacancy and
the Director of Personnel Services . The
Director of Personnel Services and the
Affirmative Action Officer shall make
sure that all steps outlined in the
University ' s Affirmative Action program
are followed when filling the vacancy.

INTERNAL VACANCY
POSTINGS (STAFF
EXEMPT/STAFF
NONEXEMPT) :

All staff exempt and staff nonexempt
vacancies shall be posted internally for
five days to provide current full-time
staff members with the opportunity for
promotion.
Priority will be given to
full - time employees prior to advertising
the position eiternally.
A position which had been posted within
the past 45 days does not need to be
reposted.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR
PRCMJTION (STAFF
EXEMPT/ STAFF
NONEXEMPT) :

Ability to do the job and previous work
performance are factors considered by
management in de termini n g whether an
employee is qualified for the particular
position.
In considering ability to do
the job, a review is made of such things
as the employee ' s work history ,
attendance record, educational
background, and aptitudes.
In no circumstances can a promotion or
transfer be denied or granted solely
because of race , color, age, religion,
sex , handicap, v eteran status, or
national origin .
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I
If no internal candidate is deemed by
management to be qualified, the vacancy
is advertised externally by the Office
of Personnel Services.
a.

A I I resumes and emp I o yme n t
applications are properly
accepted and recorded on the
search procedure checklist.
App I i ca t i on s are kept for a
mini mum of two ye a rs or the I i f e
of Kentucky's desegregation plan
by the Office of Personnel
Services.

b.

"Supplemental Personnel Data for
Affirmative Action Recruitment"
forms are independently
forwarded to each applicant by
the Office of Personnel
Services.
The form is used to
ascertain sex, race, handicap,
or veteran status of candidates.
These forms are not seen by the
search committee or other
persons directly involved 1n the
hiring process.

c.

The Director of Personnel
Services screens out applicants
who do not minimally qualify
under the posting and
advertised requirements.
Those
who are rejected are again
reviewed by the screening
chairperson or interviewing
supervisor to substantiate the
decision against the general
posting requirements.

d.

The Affirmative Action Officer
reviews the applicant-flow
listing to determine if there is
adequate representation from
minorities or women.
Depending
upon the outcome, the position
may be readver ti sed if, 1n the
opinion of the Affirmative
Action Officer, representation
1s lacking of protected class
members.

e.

Al I s e l e c t i on o r p r omo t i on
decisions are based solely upon
the individual's qualifications
for the position.
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f.

The comp I et e d check I i s t i s
returned to the Office of
Personnel Services for review.
The checklist includes those
individuals who were interviewed
and those who were not reviewed
with reasons for the rejection .

g.

The Affirmative Action Officer
reviews the individual selected
against any protected class
comparing those who applied to
determine if the selection was
appropriate.
If there are
doubts, a written explanation
may be requested for the hiring
rationale and for the reasons
why protected class members were
rejected.
If the written
justifications for nonselection
of the protected class member
are not in conformance with
affirmative action selection
procedures, the Affirmative
Action Officer is authorized to
delay an offer of employment
until the statement is evaluated
or the nonselection is resolved
between the two parties.
If
agreement cannot be resolved,
the Affirmative Action Officer
must forward all information to
the appropriate vice president
for resolution.
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Po l i c y : PG - 3 8

Subject
Re st P e r i ods

Approval Date: 07 / 01/85
Revision Date : 03 / 26 / 87
PURPOSE:

To comply with legal requirements
provide rest periods to employees
during periods of work .

LEGAL
REQUIREMENT :

KRS 337 . 365 states that " no employer
shall require any employee to work
without a rest period of at lea s t ten
(10) minutes during each four (4) hour s
worked, except those employees who are
under the Federal Railway Labor Act .
This shall be in addition to the
regularly scheduled lunch period.
No
reduction in compensation shall be made
for hourly or salaried employees."

UNIVERSITY
PHILOSOPHY :

The University feels that a reasonable
amount of time for this purpose should
not exceed 15 minutes during each halfday work period . At the discretion of
the administrative head of department ,
it is permi s sible for employees to take
a reasonable amount of time off from
a sustained work period to make use of
the restroom facilities or to refresh
themselves from physical and mental
energies exp e nd e d in the performance of
work.
It should also be under s tood that
work routines must continue and absences
from the work area should be arranged in
such a manner as not to disrupt the
ser v ices of the office / department.
The
University exp e ts all employees to
exercise this privilege in a reasonable
manner and to return to their work
without undue delay .
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Subject
Things to Know When
Leaving University
Employment
Appro v al Date:
Revision Date:

07 / 01/85
03 / 26 / 87

PURPOSE:

To outline the things that a faculty or
staff member should know about group
lif e and health insurance, retirement
contributions , and other matters if
he /s he leave s University employment
pr i o r t o r e t i r eme n t .

GROUP LIFE
INSURANCE :

Protection in this plan stops 31 days
after the end of the pay period in which
the resignation becomes effective.
The
employee's University policy can be
converted to an individual policy
without a medical examination if
a pp 1 i ca t i on i s made w i th i n th i s 31 - day
period.
A faculty or s taff member should contact
the Office of Personn e l Services if
he/she wishes to take advantage of the
conversion privilege.
NOTE:
An individual who desire s to
continue life insurance and is in good
health may be able to obtain more
desirable co v erage by contacting a
representative of any commercial
insurance company.
This is because
converted policies are limited to one
type . The amount which may be converted
is limited to the amount in force
imm e diately prior to termination.
The cost of the converted policy will be
higher than the University ' s b e cause
(1) the type of insurance to which on e
converts is whole 1 ife insurance inst e ad
of the less e xpensive group term
insurance, and (2) the age of the
'ndividual at time application for
conversion is made is also a factor.
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GROUP MED I CAL
INSURANCE:

Under the provisions of the
Consolidated Ombibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1985 (COBRA),
regular full-time employees, their
spouses, and their eligible dependents
may elect to continue their health care
coverage under the University's medical
plan in certain instances where coverage
would otherwise be terminated (See
PG- 2 8) .

OTHER OPTIONAL
INSURANCES:

Guidance regarding other optional
insurance that may be applicable can be
received by contacting the Office of
Personnel Services.

RETIREMENT
CONTRIBUTIONS:

A fa cu 1 t y or s t a f f member who i s 1 ea v in g
University employment should contact the
Office of Personnel Services regarding
possible retirement benefits or the
withdrawal of contributions.

FINAL PAY CHECK:

The faculty or staff member must make
arrangements to receive his/her final
pay check and year-end W-2 form.
If a
change of address is known, a new W-4
should be submitted.
If there is a
change of address after termination but
before the end of the calendar year, the
Payroll Office must be notified so
year-end tax statements can be forwarded
to the new address.

EXIT INTERVIFW:

The fa cu I t y or s ta f f member i s
responsible for completing the exit
interview checklist and scheduling the
exit interview with the Office of
Personnel Services.
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Po I i c y : PG - 4 0

Subject
National , State , and
Lo ca I EI e c t i on s
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07 / 01/85
03/26/87

PURPOSE:

To provide provisions for granting
paid time off from work when necessary
for full-time regular faculty and staff
members to vote in national, state, and
local elections.

GENERAL
PHILOSOPHY :

Staff members of the University are
encouraged to exercise their voting
privileges at all national , state, and
local elections . Ordinarily, work
schedules permit adequate time for
voting either before or after normal
working hours .

TIME OFF
FRCN \\-ORK :

When it is not possible to vote at any
other time , a regular full-time faculty
or staff member wi II be granted time off
from work for up to four consecutive
hours for the purpose of voting on
eletion days, without loss of pay . Time
off for voting will be scheduled by the
immediate supervisor.

PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTION DAY :

Pr e sidential Election Day is a
University holiday and the provisions of
the holiday policy apply.
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Subject
Salary Increase Upon
Being Awarded an
Advanced Degree
Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date :
PURPOSE :

To outline the salary considerations
when an individual is awarded an
advanced degree.

POLICY :

An individual who obtains an advanced
degree which in the judgment of the
administration is applicable to the
assigned duties shall be rewarded in
addition to regular increases awarded
other employees .
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MEMORANDUM

\
TO:

Steve Taylor/
Porter Dailey
Mike Mincey
Keith Kappes

FROM:

Jack G. Jones$·

DATE:

July 25, 1990

RE:

Staff Educational Bonus Program

on May 31, 1990, President Grote approved the Staff Congress'
proposal on the Staff Educational Bonus Program. Specifically, he
~pproved providing a one-time bonus for staff who received a new,
7\~igher level degree since July 1, 1987 and for staff who received
their 9ED since February 24, 1989.
Also, he established the
net bonus rate for the following diploma/degree levels as:
GED
Associate Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Master's Degree
Specialist Degree
Doctorate Degree

$

200
300
400
500
600
1,000

Attached is a list of persons who, according to Personnel Records,
have received a higher level degree since July 1,
1987.
Supervisors should verify the list's accuracy and submit a PAR
rewarding the individual with the proper bonus.
Additionally,
supervisors should . submit a PAR for those employees who have
received their GED since February 24, 1989. In both instances. a
coov of the diplc ma/dearee shall accompany the PAR for inclusion in
the individual's personnel file.
If you have any questions,
Personnel Office at 2097.
JGJ: skr
Attachment
cc:

President Grote

please

feel

free

to

contact

the

tJ~

,& ~u C - ~
? ~~ {)~~✓0
4~6-~ P/fk~

~
~

/;?~/J ~ ~

/
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Subject
Employee ' s Responsibility
for University Keys and
Property
Approval Date : 11/04/85
Revision Date: 06/17/88
PURPOSE:

To inform employees of their
responsibilities regarding the care
and attention of University keys and
property.

KEY CONTROL
SYSTEM:

Implementation of a key control system
allows convenient access to facilities
and provides for facility security.
To
obtain a key for personal use, the
employee must receive approval from
their vice president or dean and obtain
a key from the Office of Safety and
Security . Key Request Forms can be
obtained from the offices of the vice
presidents or deans.
Upon appropriate
approval of the request, the employee
will personally deliver the approved key
request form to the Office of Safety and
Security.
Upon issuance of a key, an
employee is required to sign a key
agreement indicating that he/she will
not duplicate the key or loan the key
to unauthorized personnel and will
return the key to the Office of Safety
and Security when no longer needed or
upon separation from University
employment.
Lost or stolen keys should
be reported immediately to the
appropriate supervisor(s) at which time
a lost key report wi 11 be completed.
In
the event of negligence, a charge for a
lock change may be assessed when a key
is lost or stolen . This charge must be
paid by the employee before a new key is
issued .

UNIVERSITY
PROPERTY:

Employees may be issued University
property and other equipment necessary
to perform their day-to-day duties and
responsibilities .
In addition,
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employees may be given access to the
University ' s computer systems via
passwords.
It is the employee's
responsibility that this equipment and
material, as we! I as individual computer
passwords, computer data bases, and
access to computer resources and
equipment be maintained with the utmost
care and be protected from misuse and/or
abuse . Once materials have been
provided , the employee is responsible
until appropriately returned to the
supervisor.

EMPLOYEE PENALTY
UPON VIOLATION
OF POLICY:
'------..

Violation of any part of the key
agreement or the misuse and/or abuse of
computer passwords, computer data base ,
or computing resources and equipment may
result in revocation of all key or
computer privileges and/or subject the
employee to disciplinary action.
Under
Kentucky Revised Statutes, any person
who knowingly makes, or causes to be
mad e, any University key shall be
guilty of a Class A misdemeanor.
Likewise, misuse and/or abuse,
destruction, or unauthorized access to
University property and/or computer
systems is subject to disciplinary
action and/or dismissal from University
employment.
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RECINDED 9/15/2000
Policy: PG-43

Subject
Retired Faculty and Staff Re-Employment Program
Approval Date:
07/18/86
Revision Date:
06/13/97
Technical Change Date:
02/17/98
PURPOSE:

To permit the University to re-employ retired staff
and faculty on a part-time basis consistent with
regulations promulgated by the Kentucky Employees
Retirement System (KERS) or the Kentucky Teachers'
Retirement System (KTRS). This policy does not apply
to retirees being re-employed on a full-time basis.
This program is not an entitlement and does not carry
automatic participation.
Each applicant for postretirement employment will be considered on the basis
of merit, University resources, enrollment demands,
and the capability of the individual to contribute to
the needs of the University.

ELIGIBILITY:

Retired Retiring staff and faculty members must apply
for post-retirement employment directly to his or her
supervisor or to the supervisor of the unit to which
they are making application.
The President may
recommend to the Board of Regents post retirement reemployment upon the recommendation of the appropriate
Vice President.
The Vice President shall have
received
the
favorable
recommendation
of
the
retiree's up - line supervisors.

PROGRAM:

The post-retirement employment program for KTRS
retirees will provides the opportunity for reemployment up to the equivalent of 100 days in any
one fiscal year.
102. Kentucky Administrative
Regulation 1:035 defines a day as more than three and
one - half hours of work; three and one-half hours or
less is considered one-half day. The retired staff
and faculty member's post-retirement compensation
will be proportional to the time worked based upon
the staff member's last base contract salary.
Retired members in the KERS, may not exceed the
maximum earnings limitations established by the
Social Security Administration.
If a retired member
is re-employed with an agency participating in the
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same retirement system, the member must report to the
Kentucky Retirement Systems that he or she is reemployed.
If the retired member earns more than the
Social
Security maximum
limitation,
the
KERS
retirement office will suspend payments.
When the
retired member terminates his/her re-employment, the
monthly benefits will be recalculated and paid
accordingly.
Future salary adjustments will be permitted in
accordance with salary distribution guidelines
adopt~d by the University each year.
During the
post-retirement employment period,
the employed
retired staff member may elect to purchase life
insurance through the University's life insurance
carrier's group plan. Continuation of the dental and
life insurance plans will be reviewed annually.
Retirees re-employed under this policy do not retain
Staff Congress or Faculty Senate voting rights, nor
are they eligible for promotion or internal job
searches.
This special re - employment category carries with it
the expectations, duties, and responsibilities of a
part-time position regular employee. Service credit
for unused sick days will be allowed in accordance
with current KERS and KTRS retirement
system
regulations and University policy. Re-employed KTRS
retirees, under the KTRS, will be allowed to carry
forward up to 30 sick days after service credit is
applied if re-employment occurs immediately after
retirement per KRS 61.546, ~ The Kentucky Employees
Retirement System, requires accumulated sick leave to
be credited toward retirement.
Sick leave used
toward retirement cannot be reinstated. Furthermore,
re-employed retirees will begin accumulating sick
leave and vacation days in accordance with their
continuing part-time employee status as described in
PG - 48 and PG-49.
Re-employed retirees will have access
to the
University's
tuition
waiver
program
(PG-26),
nontransferable and proportional to their contracts
up to a maximum of six credit hours per academic year
(fall and spring semesters only).
Office space,
library and special purchase privileges,
e.g.,
bookstore and athletic tickets, will be available in
accordance with University policies and procedures.
The staff member's performance will also be evaluated
utilizing the same evaluation instrument as used to
evaluate regular full-time staff employees.
This
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special re-employment category carries with it no
less responsibility for performance, attendance, and
professional ethics as that of a regular employee and
re-employed retirees who are participating in this
program will be governed by University personnel
policies with the exceptions as noted above.
This program is not an entitlement and does not carry
automatic participation.
Each applicant for postretirement employment will be considered on the pasis
of merit, University resources, and the capability of
the individual to contribute to the needs of the
University.
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RATIFY EXCEPTION TO PERSONNEL POLICY PG-44 RELATED TO
STAFF JOB CLASSIFICATION, WAGE AND SALARY ADMINISTRATION

Background

Personnel Policy PG-44 was last revised June 22, 1990. This policy
establishes procedures for administering the Staff Job Classification and Compensation
Plan.
Under the proposed 1992-93 Budget Reduction and .Reallocation Plan, some
currently employed staff will be laid off effective June 30, 1992. Between May 1 and
June 30, 1992 some of these employees will have an opportunity to transfer to positions
in a lower salary grade. After July 1, 1992, some laid off employees may be re-employed
by the University in lower or equivalent salary grade positions. In order to allow these
employees to retain their earned salary equity in their new positions, an exception to the
transfer or entry-level salary calculation provisions of Personnel Policy PG-44, is
necessary, (See Procedures D. 2. , Demotion , page 6) . To implement this exception, the
President, under authority granted by Article IIIA. 3(a) of the Morehead State University
Board of Regents By-Laws, issued a directive on May 1, 1992, setting forth a different
methodology for determining the new salary of a transferring or re-entering employee
affected by the University's layoff plan. The Office of Personnel Services will administer
the salary calculations in order to ensure that the affected employee will retain his/her
earned salary equity by entering their new position pay grade (in the lower grade) at the
same relative point in the pay grade as they were before transferring or being laid off.
This exception only applies to employees affected by a layoff relating to the
1~92-93 budget reductions. Any further exceptions to the proposed entry salary level for
transferring · or laid off employees will be determined in accordance with PG-44
(Procedures : A. New Hire - Page 4).
A copy of Personnel Policy PG-44 is attached for information purposes. The
exception to PG-44 Procedures: D. 2., Demotion, page 6, is to remain in effect through
June 30, 1993.
·
The Staff Congress was provided an opportunity to review and provide input
to the proposed changes. University Legal Counsel has also reviewed this policy:

Recommendation

That the Board ratify the May 1, 1992, action of the President related to the
ExC:eption to Personnel Policy PG-44 - Staff Job Classification, Wage and Salary
Administration.

Policy:

PG-44

Subject
Staff Job Classification
Wage and Salary Administration
Approval Date: 05/13/88
Revision Date: 06/22/94
Revision Date: 09/15/2000
PURPOSE:

To
outline
the
policies
and
procedures ·
administering
the
University's
Staff
Classification and Compensation Plan.

for
Job

It shall be the objective of the University to
maintain a Staff Classification System based upon
sound job evaluation techniques.
It shall be the
objective of the Board of Regents to compensate
staff members in an equitable and competitive
manner within the resources available to the
institution for staff compensation.
ADMINISTRATION
OF THE PLAN:

The Board of Regents authorizes the President to
administer the Plan.
All staff appointments shall
be in accordance with the Staff Job Classification
and Compensation Plan.

MANAGEMENT
RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES:

The Board of Regents may amend the Staff Job
Classification and Compensation Plan in response to
budgetary constraints, changes in State and Federal
law or regulations, and/or based upon any financial
exigency which may affect the University's ability
to
appropriately
respond
to
internallyor
externally-imposed fiscal restraints.
The Office
of Human Resources shall maintain the Staff Job
Classification and Compensation Plan.
The Plan
shall be available in the Office of Human Resources
and in the Camden-Carroll Library for review by any
employee.
The
Staff
Job Classification and
Compensation Plan shall be a part of the annual
personnel roster and appointment approval process.

JOB RECLASSIFICATION
REVIEW COMMITTEE:

A Job Reclassification Review Committee will be
appointed by the Staff Congress to review all
reclassification requests that are not approved or
not approved to the level of initial request by the
Off ice of Human Resources.
The recommendation of
the Committee will be by simple majority vote of
the members present.
In the event of conflicting
conclusions, the Committee may, with the approval
of two-thirds of the Committee members present,
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appeal the decision of the OHR to the President.
The
President
shall
make
the
final
decision
regarding reclassification requests.
Job Reclassification Review Committee members shall
consist
of
one
representative
from
each EEO
category,
one at-large member from an exempt
category, one at-large member from a non-exempt
category, one alternative member from an exempt
category, and one alternative member from a _nonexempt category.
The alternatives will attend
only those meetings when one or more Committee
members must abstain from voting.
Committee
members
will
abstain
from
voting
on
reclassification
decisions
affecting
employees
within their departments/offices or for any other
reason that might constitute a conflict of interest
on their part. The Committee shall initially elect
a Chairperson and a vice-Chairperson from its
membership. The Chairperson shall serve a one-year
term.
The Vice-Chairperson shall serve a one-year
term with automatic succession to the Office of
Chairperson the following year.
Each Committee
member, including the Chairperson and the ViceChairperson will have one vote.
Each Committee
member will serve a four-year term.
The Office of Human Resources will provide training
for the Committee members.
REQUEST PROCESS:

Requests for classification and grade assignments
of new positions, or reclassifications of existing
positions, shall be submitted to the Office of
Human Resources by the appropriate Vice President.
The Off ice of Human Resources shall determine the
classification and grade based on the requirements
of the position as defined on the job description
and on factor comparisons with other like or
similar positions.

JOB CLASSIFICATION
SYSTEM:

The University shall maintain and administer a job
classification system that is responsive to the
management of staff employees and consistent with
the classification techniques contained in the
Plan. An ongoing review of all job classifications
will be conducted by the Office of Human Resources.
The review shall permit equitable and routine
adjustments consistent with the staffing needs of
the University and available resources.
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STAFF COMPENSATION
SCHEDULE:

The Administration shall maintain and administer a
compensation schedule that is equitable in its
administration
and
consistent
with
each
job
classification and grade as determined in the job
classification system.
The compensation schedule
shall be reviewed annually and adjusted when
appropriate within the resources available to the
University for staff wages and salaries.

ADJUSTING THE
COMPENSATION
SCHEDULE:

To assist in determining if annual changes in the
compensation schedule are necessary, the Office of
Human Resources shall conduct compensation surveys
as appropriate but, as a minimum, will conduct a
comprehensive survey every three years. The Office
of Human Resources, in conjunction with the Office
of Planning and Budgets shall recommend to the
President any adjustments to the schedule.
The
President shall recommend to the Board of Regents
for
its
approval
any
adjustments
prior
to
implementation.
The survey and review should
coincide with the University's annual planning and
budgeting process.

~AL SALARY
ADJUSTMENTS:

With the resources available annually for staff
wage and salary increases,
it
shall be
the
objective of the University to increase the wages
and salaries of employees who are meeting and or
exceeding job expectations.
Resources permitting,
cost-of-living increases shall be considered when
annual wage and salary adjustments are determined.
If additional funds are available following this
initial distribution, such funds shall be allocated
within guidelines developed by the administration.

EMPLOYEE EEO
CATEGORIES:

The Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) categories
for all University positions are classified as
exempt and nonexempt as indicated below:
01
02
03
04
05
06
07

Executive/Administrative/Managerial (Exempt)
Faculty (Exempt)
Professional, Nonfaculty (Exempt)
Secretarial/Clerical (Nonexempt)
Technical/Paraprofessional (Nonexempt)
Skilled Crafts (Nonexempt)
Service/Maintenance (Nonexempt)
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PROCEDURES:

The Off ice of Human Resources and the Department
Chair/Office Director shall operate under the
following provisions:
A.

New Hire: The normal entry rate of pay for a
newly hired staff employee shall be the entry
level
for
the
grade.
Under
certain
conditions, a staff employee may be started at
a rate higher than the entry rate level but
not greater than the salary permitted for that
grade. The Director of Human Resources shall
review and, if appropriate, recommend to the
appropriate Vice President a salary greater
than entry level. If the requested salary is
greater than midpoint, the Director of Human
Resources will make a recommendation, through
the
appropriate
Vice
President
to
the
President. The President's decision will be
final.
Written justification for a starting
rate
higher
than
the
entry
rate
shall
accompany
the
request
from
the
hiring
administrative unit head to the appropriate
Vice President and the Director of Human
Resources.
When requesting an exception,
sufficient lead-time shall be given to assess
the justification, make a recommendation, and
obtain a final decision from the President, if
necessary.
Justification may include but
shall not be limited to substantiation that
the person recommended to fill the position
possesses skills, education, or experience
beyond the minimum requirements that will be
of substantive value to the unit.

B.

Promotion and Reclassification: Upon promotion
or
reclassification
to
a
higher
graded
position, an employee's new rate of pay will
be the entry level of the new grade or 7. 5
percent more than his/her current salary,
whichever is greater.
For
employees
in
positions
that
are
reclassified
the
pay
rate
shall
become
effective on the first day of the month
following
final
approval
of
the
reclassification.
A pay increase upon promotion shall not
jeopardize an employee's eligibility for an
annual increase.
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Retroactive pay adjustments shall be made on a
case-by-case
basis
and
based
upon
justification being provided by the employee's
supervisor and approved by the appropriate
Vice President.
C.

Acting, Interim, or Temporary Appointments: If
an employee serves in an acting, interim, or
temporary capacity for at least one (1) month,
the . employee shall receive the entry level of
pay for the position in which he or she is
serving in an acting, interim, or temporary
capacity.
If the entry 1·e vel is below the
employee's current rate and with the approval
of the Director of Human Resources and the
hiring supervisors, the employee's current
rate will be increased by 10 percent. Upon
return
to
his/her
regular position,
the
employee shall revert to his / her former rate
of pay plus any annual percent increase that
would have been awarded had the employee
remained in his/her regular position .

D.

Demotion:
A demotion is the involuntary
movement of a nonprobationary staff employee
to a lower graded position.
A demotion shall
not jeopardize an employee's eligibility for
an annual increase. The adjusted salary for a
demoted staff member shall be determined as
follows:
1.

The salary of an individual who is
involuntarily assigned to a position in a
lower grade shall revert to the same
relative position in the compensation
scale as his/her previous assignment in
the
higher grade
position.
Annual
increases shall be calculated based on
the lower pay rate.

E.

Lateral Transfer: A lateral transfer is the
movement of an employee to another position in
the same grade.
In the case of a lateral
transfer,
the employee shall receive a 2
percent increase to his/her current pay rate.
A lateral transfer shall not jeopardize an
employee's eligibility for an annual increase.

F.

Reinstatement or Recall to previous positions:
The normal rate of pay for an employee who is
reinstated or recalled within one year shall
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be his/her former rate of pay or the entry
level for the position, whichever is greater.
G.

H.

Overtime or Compensatory Time: Overtime pay
and/or compensatory time shall be granted
under the provisions of Personnel Policy PSNE5, Overtime Pay for Employees Classified as
Staff Nonexempt.
Reassignment: For the purposes of this policy,
a
reassignment
is
the
transfer
of
an
employment from one position to another.
The
transfer may be voluntary or involuntary. A
reassignment may be to a position in a higher
grade,
lower
grade
or
the
same
grade
(lateral) .
The salary for an employee reassigned to a
higher
graded
position,
a
lower
graded
position or to a lateral position will be
adjusted in accordance with sections B, D, or
E above, respectively.
A reassignment shall
not jeopardize an employee's eligibility for
an annual increase, except as may relate to
the serving of a probationary period.

RESTRICTED FUND
EMPLOYMENT:

Restricted fund employees are those employees hired
in positions for projects funded from external
sources.
Project
directors
shall
use
the
University's pay schedules when developing budgets
for such projects .
The University does not assume
any obligation to supplement wages or salaries of
externally funded employees who are not compensated
at
levels establis hed in this
policy.
The
University encourages equity for all employees
regardless of funding source.

TEMPORARY
PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT:

Temporary and part-time appointments, as .defi.ned in
Personnel Policy PG-3 shall receive a pay rate of
at least the Federal minimum wage but not more than
the position's entry level.
If a position is not
classified
with
an
established
entry
level,
compensation will be approved by the Office of
Human Resources.
Exceptions to this policy apply
only for part-time employment of retired members of
the Kentucky Teachers' Retirement System (KTRS) or
the Kentucky Employees' Retirement System (KERS) .
Part-time appointments for retirees of KTRS or KERS
are bound by the restrictions set forth in KRS
161.220 - 161.716 and 61.510 - 61.705, respectively
and be administered according to PG-57, Retired
Faculty and Staff Retiree Re-Employment Program.
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Po 1 i c y : PG - 4 5

Subject
Staff Basic Educational
Opp or tun i t i es
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

02/24/89

PURPOSE :

To provide regular full-time staff
members an opportunity to advance their
education by taking adult basic
education classes without cost .

COURSE LIMITS:

A regular ful I-time staff member may
take classes up to a maximum of three
(3) hours each week.
The class work
must be approved through the
University ' s Adult Learning Center .

GED TEST FEES:

The University will pay the cost of an
eligible staff member ' s GED test fee .
Any regular full-time staff member
who has completed the probationary
period, if applicable, is eligible to
request a GED test fee voucher from the
Adult Learning Center .
The payment of the GED t es t fee by
the University must be approved by the
supervisor and appropriate vice
president . A copy of the form shall
be forwarded to the Office of Personnel
Services.

COURSES AND EXAMS
DURING \\ORK
HOURS:

Permission may be granted by a
supervisor upon written or oral request
to take classes and exams during working
hours.
If the staff member and
supervisor cannot agree on suitable
rescheduling arrangements, the matter
shall be resolved by the appropriate
vice president.
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KET's/GED ON TV:

Staff members may choose to enroll in
KET's/GED on TV Program.
If selected
for this program, permission must be
granted by a supervisor and appropriate
vice president to participate in the
program during working hours.

ADDITIONAL
COURSES :

Additional classes beyond the three (3)
hours maximum may be taken outside
normal working hours.
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Po l i c y : PG - 4 6

Subject
Collection, Control and Deposit
of Cash Receipts and Operating
Cash Funds
Approval Date : 02 / 24/89
Revision Date :
PURPOSE:

To define the University's policy for
the colletion , control and deposit of
cash receipts and operating cash funds .

POLICY:

The Office of Business Services 1s
solely responsible for the collection
and control of all University related
cash receipts.
All cash receipts must
be deposited through the Office of
Business Services into the proper
University account.
The colletion and control of cash
receipts and all other financial affairs
of Morehead State University shall be
governed by the provisions of KRS
164A.555 through KRS 164A.630 .
The Office of Business Services will
routinely delegate the authority and
responsibility to collect cash receipts .
Designated cash collection centers may
be allocated an amount of cash from the
Office of Busines Services to serve as
a p e rmanent operating change fund .
Kentucky Revised Statutes 164A . 630(3)
states that:
"Any officer, agency, or
employee of any institution who
willfully fails or refuses to comply
with any other provisions of KRS
164A . 555 to KRS 164A . 630 is subjet to
indictment in the appropriate circuit
court and upon conviction shall be fined
not less than fifty dollars ($50) nor
more than one thousand dollars ($1,000)
for each off e nse . "
Any officer, agent or employee of
Morehead State University who willfully
fails or refuses to comply with the
provision of the Cash Receipts and
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Operating Cash Fund Policy or the
procedurs for either of these policies,
may be held personally liable for any
loss or other misuse of funds.

PROCEDURES :

The administration shall have the
delegated authority from the Board of
Regents to implement certain procedures
from time to time in compliance with
the above policy and the Kentucky
Revised Statutes.
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MEMORANDUM

MOREHF.AD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689
'
.

TO:

Holders of Personnel Policy Manual

FROM:

Jack G. Jone~irector of Personnel Services

DATE:

October 5, 1990

RE:

Personnel Policy Manual Changes

Enclosed is a copy of a revised policy for the PG section of
the Morehead State University Personnel Policy Manual.
Al o,
enclosed are changes to the Table of Contents and the Index. ~
Remove old Table of Contents and insert new Table of Contents .
..-Remove old PG-47 and insert revised PG.
Remove old Index and insert new Index.
Questions pertaining to personnel policies should • be directed
to the Office of Personnel Services staff by calling 2097.
JGJ:tdc
Enclosures

Po I i c y :

PG - 4 7

Subject
Dr u g - a n d A I c o ho I - F r e e Wo r k p I a c e

Approval Dat e: 03 / 31 / 89
Re vision Date : 09 / 21 / 90
PURPOSE :

Th e Drug - Free Workplace Act of 1988 and
the Drug-Free Schools and Communities
Ac t Arne n dme n t s o f 1 9 8 9 r e q u i r e
the University, as a recipien{
of fed e ral grants and contracts, to
develop a progr a m for achieving a
drug- and alcohol-free workplac e.
Eligibility for all futur e federal
grants or contracts requires that
a comprehensive drug and alcohol
program be implemented.

A0\111 I STRAT ION
OF THE POLICY :

The Board of Rege nts auth o riz es th e
President Lo administer this pol icy by
de v e Io pi n g and imp I eme n t i n g p I ans and
procedures which wi II support a Dru gand Alcoh o l -Free Workplac e .

POLICY :

Under the provisions of these
Acts, Morehead State Univ e r s ity
pro h i b i t s the u n I aw f u I man u fa c t u r e ,
distribution , dispensation ,
possession or use of illicit drugs
or alcoholic beverages in the
wo r k p I ace .
I I I i c i t d rugs
are identified in Schedules
through V of Section 202 of th e
Control led Substances Act and as further
d e f i n e d b y Re g u I a t i o n 2 1 C FR 1 3 0 0 . 1 1
through 1300.15.
Termination procedure s
shat I commence immediately against any
e mploye e who unlawfully manufactur es,
distributes, or di s penses a n
!licit
drug or alcoholic beverage 1n the
workplace , and notificati o n
s h a I I be made to t he prop e r I aw
enforcement agencies . Termin at ion
procedures may commence immediat ely
against any employ ee who unlawfully uses
or pos sesses an
I I icit drug or
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alcoholic beverage in the workplace.
Employ ees wi 11 be made aware of th e
availability of drug and a lcohol
awareness program s administered b y the
University during the initi a l s ta ges
o f th e e mploym e nt process.
Empl oyees
with drug or alcohol us e pr o bl e ms arc
a rc e n co ura ge d lo seek h e lp a t the
ea rli es t s t ages .
The objective of this polic y i s n o t o nl y
to pr eve nt drug o r alchol u se in the
workplace but t o ass i s t e mplo yees wh o
may ha ve a drug or alcohol a bu se
problem.
Th e r efo r e, the University
es t ab I i s h es the f o l lowing rul es :
1.

That an y employee who rec eives
a drug- or alcohol- relat ed
co nviction for a v iolati o n
occurring in the wor kplac e
s hat I notify his / h e r imm edia t e
s up e rvi sor within five da ys
af ter th e co n v icti o n .
An
empl oyee who fails to r e p ort a
co n v i c t i o n may b e s ubj e c L. t o
disciplin a ry action including
t e rmin atio n .

2.

That students are a l so in c lud e d
under th e laws and, if conv i c t ed
of certain drug-r e lated
activities, could b e barr e d
permanentl y from r ece i vi ng
f e d e ral s tudent assista n ce
and / or s u s p e n s ion from th e
University, and if co n v ict e d of
unlawful alco hol-r ela t ed
ac tivit ies on University
pr ope rt y or p a rt of University
activities, could b e suspended
from th e University.

3.

That dir ect ors of proj ects
ex t e rnall y funded through grants
and contracts shal 1 be
r es pon si bl e for notifying th e
funding agency (af t e r
coordinating with the Offic e of
Resea rch , Grants a nd Contracts
a nd obtaining th e a ppr ova l from
the Offi ce of th e Pre si d en t )
within t e n da ys af t e r receiving
n o t i c e f r om an em p I o ye e o r
ot herwi se receiving actual
notice of a n e mpl oyee's drug
sta tut e co n vic ti o n for a
vio l a ti o n occ urrin g 1n the
wo rkpla ce.
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4.

That i mme d i a t e s up e r v i so r ( s )
sh a 1 1 be r es ponsible for:
a.

I mp I eme n t i n g one of th c
following actions, within
30 days of r eceiv ing notice,
against any emp loy ee who
is in violation of this policy
policy by:

(1) T ak ing appropriate

personnel ac t ion against
sai d emp loyee, up to a nd
including ter min al ion;
or
(2) Req uiring sa id e mployee
to parti cipa te
satisfactori ly in a drug
or alcohol abuse
assistance or
r e habi I itation pr og ram
by a Fed eral, State, or
local health , law
e nforcem ent, or other
appropriate agency.
b.

5.

Mon i t o r i n g a n d r e p o r t i n g t h e
reh abilitative progress of
said
e mpl oyee in
accordance with th e terms of
thi s policy .

Th a t the Vice Pr eside nt for
Student Lif e a nd the Dir ector of
Per so nn e l Services pro vide
annually, in writing , to eac h
s tudent (rega rdl ess of th e
length of the student's program
of study) and employee:
a.

Standards of co nduct that
clearly prohibit , at a
minimum , the unlawful
possession, use, or
distribution of illi ci
drug s and alcoho l by
st ud e nt s and e mplo yees on
University property or as
part of any Uni versity
activities ;

b.

A d esc ription of applicable
legal sa ncti ons und e r l oca l ,
State, or F ed e r a l law ;

c.

A d escr iption of h ea lth
ri sks associated with th e
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use of i 11 icit drug s and
abuse of alcohol;

TREATME T :

th e

d.

A d esc ription of available
drug s o r alcohol co un se ling ,
tre at ment , r e habilitat io n o r
re- en try progr a ms; and

e.

A clear statement of th ~
disciplinary sa n c ti o n s that
the University wi I I impose
on s tud e nt s a nd e mplo yees.

6.

'Thal th e Vice Pr es id e nt f o r
Student Lif e and the Dire cto r of
Personnel Services shat I conduct
a biennial review of th e
University's drug and alcohol
abuse program to d e t e rmin e its
e ffectiv e n es s , impl e ment n ee d e d
c h a ng es , and ensure di sc iplin a r y
sa nctions are consistently
e nforc ed.

7.

Th a t th e Of f i c e o f Co u n s e I i n g
a nd He a I t h Se r v i c es s h a I I
provide through its regular
student drug and alcohol
e ducation a nd awareness
programs, opportunities for
University employee
participation .

8.

That the Office of P e rs o nn e l
Services provid e eac h n ew
e mploy ee with a copy of th e
notific at ion stated 1n
paragraph 5, above.

9.

Thal all information r e latin g t o
th e rep o rting requir eme nt s of
th e Drug - Free Workplac e Act of
19 88 and the Drug-Fr ee Sc h oo l s
and Communities Act Amendm e nt s
of 1989 shal I be treated
confidenti al ly .

Employ ees who, e ith e r voluntarily o r
through referral , r e quir e prof ess i o n a l
t re a l me n t w i I I r ec e i v e co u n s e I i n g a nd / o r
rehabi I itative services from agencies
o u t s i d e t h e Un i v e r s i t y .
S uch s e r v i c es
will b e paid for b y th e indi v idual or,
if covered , und er a ny health in s ur a nc e
plan th e empl oyee may ha ve .
Al I r ecor d s
d eve loped as a re s ult of dru g or alcohol
dependency wi 11 be handl ed o n the sa me
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confidential ba sis as other heal th
probl ems.
Report s from th e treatment a nd
rehab i I i l a t i o n age n c i es a nd f r om t he
e mploy ee's s up erv i so r mu st indicate th at
the r e habi Ii talion pr ocess 1s
progre ss in g sat isfaclori ly.
Suc h
reports r e quir e co nfid e nti a l h a nd I 1ng
and shat I be pr ov id e d , through th e
a ppropri ate Vice Pr esi d ent, t o the
Director of P erso nn e l Services.
An empl oyee who fails to co ntinu e a n
approved r e hab i I i t a t i on pro g ram ma y be
s ubject to disciplinary action,
i n c I u d i n g l e rm i n a t i on .
Add i t i on a I I y , an
empl oyee who fails to respond t o
tr ea tm e nt and cannot perf o rm job
r e s po n s i b i I i t i e s s a t i s f a c t o r i I y ma y b e
terminated.
Treatm e nt for st ud e nt s will be provided,
mo n i t or c d , and reported by the Vice
p·resid e nt for Studen t Lif e or hi s/ her
d es ign a ted repr ese nt al ive(s).
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Policy: PG-48
Subject
Vacation Leave
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85
09/17/93; 11/14/97

PURPOSE:

To define conditions for vacation leave for regular,
full-time,
and
continuing
part-time
employees
classified · as administrative staff or exempt and
nonexempt staff. This policy also applies to fulltime faculty members employed on a 12-month basis.

ACCUMULATION FOR
REGULAR FULL-TIME
EMPLOYEES:

For regular, full-.time employees hired after June 3 O,
1990, who have completed a six-month probationary
period, vacation shall be accumulated at the rate of
one
(1)
work day for each month of regular
employment through the first 4 years of continuous
service; one-and-one-quarter (1 1/4) work days per
month for 5 to 9 years of continuous service; oneand-one-half (1 1/2) work days per month for 10 to
14 years of continuous service; and one-and-twothirds (1 2/3) work days per month after 15 years of
continuous service.
For regular, full-time employees hired before July
1, 1990, vacation shall be accumulated at the rate
of one-and-one-quarter (1 1/4) work days for each
month of regular employment through the first 9
years of continuous service; one-and-one-half (1
1/2) work days per month for 10 to 14 years of
continuous service; and commencing July 1, 1991,
one-and-two-thirds (1 2/3) work days per month after
15 years of continuous service.
After completion of a six-month probationary period,
an employee accumulates vacation in any month in
which the employee is paid for 11 or more days,
except that pay received for accumulated vacation at
time
of
leave
without
pay,
termination
of
employment,
death,
or retirement will not be
credited toward the 11 days.
The accrued vacation
day is to be applied to the employee's leave balance
at the beginning of the month following the month in
which the member works eleven or more days.
Vacation days may not be used before their actual
accrual.
Probationary employees do not receive any
vacation credit during their probationary periods.
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- - CUMULATION FOR
\J"TINUING PARTTIME EMPLOYEES:

An individual designated as a continuing part-time
employee (see PG-1), after completing a probationary
period, shall earn vacation at the rate of one
full-time employee daily unit, depending on the
length of service, for each 162 hours paid.

ACCUMULATION FOR
SELECTED FULL-TIME
FACULTY MEMBERS
EMPLOYED ON A
TWELVE-MONTH
BASIS:

A full-time faculty member who is determined to be
eligible for vacation accrual by the Executive Vice
·President for Academic Affairs based on employment on
a twelve-month basis, shall earn vacation for a
period specified in the contractual arrangement and
at
the
rate
detailed
for
regular
full-time
employees.

MAXIMUM

The maximum accumulation of vacation for a full-time
employee shall be 30 work days.

ACCUMULATION:

The maximum accumulation for a continuing, part-time
employee depends on length of service and shall be
one-half the maximum accumulation provided to fulltime employees.
Vacation balances over the above maximums shall not
be permitted.
VACATION USAGE:

The work requirements of the University shall take
priority in the scheduling of vacation or other time
off.
Insofar as possible, however, consideration
will be given to any specific request by an
individual; competitive requests for the same time
off shall be decided in favor of the person with the
longer period of continuous service in the unit.
Vacation must be scheduled in advance.
Otherwise,
the time off will result in a salary deduction and
is cause for disciplinary action,
unless the
supervisor judges the circumstances to have been an
emergency.
An administrative unit may establish periods of time
when vacation may or may not be taken and/or periods
of time when vacation requests are to be submitted.
If such latter times are established, vacation
requests submitted other than during the specified
periods shall be considered after requests received
during the specified periods.
Only days on which the employee normally would have
worked are charged against accumulated vacation.
Vacation leave is charged in not less than one hour
units.
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-- YOFF OF
2UMULATED
VACATION:

A nonprobationary employee who retires, terminates
employment, returns or is reassigned to a nonvacation accruing position, d i es, or commences a
leave of absence without pay (except for illness,
including maternity or injury- - see PG-9)
shall
receive the cash equivalent for unused vacation as
of that date or a maximum of 30 days.
The cash
equivalent is determined by di vi ding the annual
salary by 1, 950 times seven-and-one-half ( 7 1/2)
times the number of unused days for an employee on a
thirty-seven and one-half hour work week; or by
2,080 times eight (8) times the number of unused
days for an employee on a 40-hour week. There is no
other cash settlement for accumulated vacation.

SUPERSEDES:

This policy supersedes PAd-2, "Vacation Leave for
Employees Classified as Administrative," adopted by
the Board of Regents on July 1, 1985: PSE-3,
"Vacation Leave for Staff Exempt Employees," adopted
by the Board of Regents on July 1, 1985: and PSNE-3,
"Vacation Leave for Staff Nonexempt Employees, 11
adopted by the Board of Regents on July 1, 1985.
This policy also supersedes PAc-20, "Vacation Leave
for Faculty _Members on Twelve-Month Appointments,"
adopted by the Board of Regents on July 1, 1985.
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Policy:

PG-49

Subject
Sick Leave
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85
06/22/94; 11/14/97

PURPOSE:

To provide pay for a regular full-time or continuing
part-time employee who is unable to work due to
illness or injury.

SICK LEAVE
ACCUMULATION FOR
REGULAR FULL-TIME
EMPLOYEES:

A regular, full-time employee, hired after June 30,
1990, accumulates one day of sick leave per calendar
month (12 days per year) .
A regular, full-time employee, hired before July 1,
1990, accumulates one day of sick leave per calendar
month (12 days per year).
After 10 full years of
service, the rate shall increase to one-and-one-half
(1 1 / 2) days per month (18 days per year).
An employee accumulates sick leave in any month in
which he/ she is paid for 11 or more days, except
that pay received for accumulated vacation at the
time
of
a
leave
of
absence
without
salary,
termination of employment, retirement, or death will
not be credited toward the 11 days. The accrued sick
day is applied to the employee's sick leave balance
at the beginning of the month following the month in
which the employee has worked eleven or more days.
Sick leave days may not be used in advance of their
actual accrua l .
Upon appointment, a regular full-time administrative
employee, as defined in PG - 2, is credited with 12
days of sick leave.
Beginning with the second year
of employment the full-time regular administrative
employee accumulates one (1) day of sick leave per
calendar month (12 days per year). This is added to
any sick leave balance from the first year.
Upon appointment,
a regular,
full-time faculty
member is credited with a sick leave accumulation
equal to one day per month of appointment, i.e. ,
nine days for 9-month appointment, ten days for 10month appointment .
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LEAVE
CUMULATION FOR
CONTINUING PARTTIME EMPLOYEES:

Those administrative or academic employees who are
designated as continuing part-time (PG-1) will be
granted a balance of six sick leave days upon
appointment.
Accrued sick leave may be accumulated indefinitely.
Staff members who are designated as continuing parttime employees (see PG-1) shall earn one day of sick
leave for each 162 hours paid .
Beginning with the second year of employment,
continuing part-time administrative or academic
employees shall earn one-half ( 1/2) day of sick
leave per calendar month of continuous employment,
i.e., six days per year.
This sick leave will be
added to any sick leave balance from the first year.

ILLNESS OR INJURY:

Employees shall utilize paid sick leave for personal
illness, injury, or any disability due to pregnancy,
childbirth or recovery therefrom. A supervisor may
request documentation of
the circumstances if
extended time
off
for
illness
or
injury is
anticipated or if it appears that the conditions for
the usage of sick leave may not be appropriate.
A
supervisor may also request documentation as to when
the employee can return to work.
Upon request, up to twelve days of paid sick leave
may be charged, in a 12-month period, to care for an
employee's son, .daughter, spouse or parent for
illness or injury.
A supervisor may request
documentation of the need for such time off.
Sick leave absences are charged in not less than one
hour units.
In accordance with PG-52:
Family and Medical Leave
Policy, the University shall require the employee to
first substitute accrued sick leave, then accrued
vacation leave for any portion of the 12-week unpaid
leave required in the Family and Medical Leave Act
of 1993 for the serious illness of the employee or
for the birth, adoption, or foster care of a child,
or for a serious illness of a covered family member.
The University, however, will not provide paid sick
leave for any situation in which the employee would
not normally receive paid sick leave.
Employees who are on extended sick leave should keep
the department informed of his/her medical status on
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a regular basis. Supervisors may request additional
documentation from the physician.
When a University holiday occurs during an absence
chargeable to sick leave, that holiday is not
charged as sick leave.
MEDICAL OR DENTAL
ALLOWANCES:

Paid sick leave may be used to cover absences because
of dental or medical appointments. Such time shall
be charged against sick leave.• Short absences shall
be accumulated and charged in not less than one hour
increments.

SICK LEAVE AT
TERMINATION OF
EMPLOYMENT,
RETIREMENT OR
DEATH:

Unused sick leave will not be paid upon termination
of employment, retirement, or death.
However, a
member of the Kentucky Employees' Retirement System
will receive service credit for a portion of his/her
sick leave balance at retirement.
Such credits
shall be applicable only for retirement service.

WHEN ALL PAID SICK
LEAVE IS EXHAUSTED:

When an individual has used all of his/her sick leave
and/ or vacation leave, a leave of absence may be
granted upon request up to the limits of the Leave
of Absence Without Pay Policy PG-9, or the Family
and Medical Leave Policy PG-52.

rIFICATION OF
~~PERVISOR:

In order to provide time to cover scheduled
responsibilities, the individual is responsible for
notifying his / her supervisor within a reasonable
period of time, but prior to the start of the
scheduled work period in which the absence is to
occur . Failure to do so may be cause for denial of
sick leave for the period of absence,
and/or
appropriate disciplinary action.

PATTERN OF USE
OF SICK LEAVE:

If the pattern of sick leave utilization becomes
suspect, the supervisor may notify the individual,
in writing, requiring the individual to present a
doctor's . certificate for any sick leave absences
that have or may occur.
Failure by the individual
to present such a certificat e may result
in
disciplinary action including termination and/or
payroll deduction for the time missed.
When
significant improvement in attendance is shown, the
employee will be relieved of the requirement to
provide medical certification.

SICK LEAVE RECORDS:

All official sick leave records shall be maintained
in the Office of Human Resources.
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Policy:

PG-50

Subject
Staff Performance Management System
Approval Date: 12/14/90
Revision Date: 09/15/2000
PURPOSE:

To establish a staff performance pay provision as a
component to the Staff Job Classification and
Compensation Plan approved by the Board of ~egents
as PG-44 and to authorize the development of
procedures for administering a Staff Performance
Management System.

POLICY:

That the University develop and implement a Staff
Performance Management System which will improve
staff performance and productivity and which will
accomplish the following objectives:

DEVELOPMENT OF
STAFF APPRAISAL
FORMS:

1.

Provide a means of recognizing high
performance;

2.

Provide a means for periodic job related
counseling for encouraging professional
and educational development.

Appraisal forms shall be developed which enable
University supervisors to evaluate an employee's
performance related to his or her duties and
responsibilities as defined on the employee's job
description and on stated behavior and ability
factors.
At the beginning of an employee's appraisal period,
the supervisor · may prescribe other job-related
duties
and
responsibilities
not
in
the
job
description. The appraisal instrument shall enable
supervisors to identify employees who are:
(1)
performing at the highest levels; or (2) fully
succeeding; (3) or minimally meeting performance
requirements;
or
(4)
not
meeting
minimum
performance requirements.

MANAGEMENT
RESPONSE:

Employees who perform at high levels may be
rewarded through a performance pay increment.
Employees who perform below "fully succeeds on all
performance requirements; good solid performance
(below 3 . 00)" shall be encouraged to improve their
Page 1 of 3
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performance level through additional training and
developmental opportunities.
Employees who have
completed their initial employment probationary
period and who perform below '~inimally meets
performance requirements"
(under 2. OO)
of
the
position shall be placed in a probationary status
for a period of three months.
During this
probationary
period,
the
employee
shall
be
appraised monthly.
Such employees who fail . to
return
to
"minimally
meets
performance
requirements" during this probationary period shall
be dismissed from employment upon recommendation by
the appropriate supervisor(s), recommendation by
the President and the Director of Human Resources
and approval by the Board of Regents.
Employees
who
have
completed
their
initial
employment probationary and who are rated between
"minimall y meets performance requirements - needs
improvement" and " fully succeeds on all performance
requirements"
(between 2. 00
and 2 . 99)
may be
reassigned .
Employees reassigned under the unsatisfactory job
performanc e provisions of PAc-7, PSE - 7 or PSNE-8
will s e rve a n e w probati o nary period .
ADMINISTRATION
OF THE SYSTEM:

The Board of Regents authorizes the President to
develop p r ocedures for administering the system.

MANAGEMENT
RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES:

The President may allocate funds for performance
pay to be determined annually based on budgetary
considerations.

EMPLOYEE
ELIGIBILITY:

All regular, full-time staff exempt and nonexempt
employees under the Staff Job Classification and
Compensation Plan established by PG-44 shall be
eligible to compete for performance pay only if
they have worked in the same position for at least
three
( 3)
months
of
work
time,
excluding
probationary time, in the annual appraisal period.
Employees who have a change in supervisors will be
appraised by the supervisor having 50 percent or
more of the employee's time during the annual
appraisal period. In the event of a supervisor's
departure
or
unavailability,
and
where
the
performance period remaining is less than 6 months,
the reviewer becomes the appraiser.
For those
employees receiving a performance based salary
increment , the increment shall be added to the
Page 2 of 3
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employee's salary.
Employees in probationary status on June 30 of a
given year are eligible for an across-the-board pay
increase
upon
satisfactory
completion
of
the
probationary period.
PROBATIONARY
PERFORMANCE
APPRAISAL:

Initial employment probationary appraisals shall be
performed for regular full-time and continuing
part-time staff employees upon completion of the
probationary periods established in PSE-i or PSNE2.
If the probationary period for an employee ends
during December,
a separate annual performance
appraisal is not required.

ANNUAL
PERFORMANCE
APPRAISAL:

The annual twelve month performance appraisal
period for all regular full-time and continuing
part-time time employees shall be a calendar year
{January 1 to December 31 ) .

COMPLETED
PERFORMANCE
APPRAISAL FORMS:

Performance appraisals c an be u sed for employee
assistance and administrative decisions in such
areas as employee counseling, transfer, promotion,
demotion, dismissal recommendations, reassignment,
training and development needs and maximizing
employee potential. Completed forms shall be sent
to the Office of Human Resources for retention
after the supervisor has reviewed the appraisal
with the employee. The employee and employing unit
shall also retain a copy.
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MEMORANDUM

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689

TO:

All Faculty and Staff

FROM:

Francene L. Botts
Director of Human Resources

DATE:

November 8, 1995

RE:

Personnel Policy PG-52
Family and Medical Leave

_j_e/. !&x:bJJ

This memorandum is a follow-up to the staff development seminar held on November 2
regarding Family and Medical Leave. Personnel Policy PG-52, Family and Medical Leave, deals
with the granting of a 12-week unpaid leave of absence during any 12-month period for the
following reasons: 1) birth of a son or daughter to the employee, in order to care for such child,
2) placement of a son or daughter with the employee for adoption or foster care, 3) to care for
an employee's son, daughter, spouse or parent who has a serious health condition, or 4)
because of a serious -health condition that makes the employee unable to perform the essential
functions of his/her job. Addi.tionally, the University requires each employee to substitute
accrued sick leave or vacation leave for any portion of the 12-week unpaid leave required
in the law.
Employees must give at least 30 days notice for all foreseeable leaves. If this is not possible,
it is expected that the employee· will give as much notice as possible under the circumstances.
Supervisors will have each employee requesting a leave, which appears to qualify as Family and
Medical Leave, complete a "Request for Family and Medical Leave and Certification of Physician
or Practitioner Form". See enclosed copy. Upon completion of this form, the supervisor
must contact the Office of Human Resources within two business days after such request
so that a letter can be Issued by the Office of Human Resources designating the
qualifying leave as Family and Medical Leave. ·
Insurance benefits for employees on approved Family and Medical Leave will continue during
the leave at the same level and under the same conditions the employee would have received
had the leave not occurred. However, it is the employee's responsibility to make arrangements
with the Payroll Office for payment of premiums if he/she is off the payroll during a leave of
absence.
Supervisors should review Personnel Policy PG-52 to ensure consistency with its application.
This policy is accessible from AIMS or the Academic system and is on file in the Camden-Carroll
Library. If you have any questions regarding Family and Medical Leave, please contact me at
32097.
Enclosure
FLB:mph

REQUEST FOR FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE
and
CERTIFICATION OF PHYSICIAN OR PRACTITIONER FORM
SECTION A. This section consisting of twelve (12) questions, is to be completed by the employee who is requesting Family
and Medical Leave in accordance with PG-52.

1.

Employee ' s full name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2.

Employee's social security number: _ _ _ _ __

3.

Department in which employee is regularly employed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

Employee is seeking Family and Medical Leave (FML) for which of the following reasons:
Birth of a child and to care for the child
Placement of child with employee for adoption or foster care
Care of spouse, IRS dependent, child or parent
A serious health condition preventing employee from being able to perform functions of position.

5.

Patient's name (if other than employee):

6.

Patient' s relationship to employee (if not employee): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7.

Date on which requested FML is to commence: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8.

Date on which FML will probably end: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9.

Number of days FML will be taken with pay:

10.

Number of days of sick leave which will be used: _ _ _ _ _ __

11.

Number of days of vacation leave which will be used:

12.

If FML is taken for care of a family member, state below the care which the employee will provide, an estimate of the
time period which this care will be provided, and, if the FML is requested on intermittent basis or on a reduced leave
schedule, or a requested schedule: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

without pay: _ _ _ __

Employee 's Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

When an employee is due to return to work from a Family and Medical Leave, a department head may require presentation of
::i

~ert'fica

tha the: e , plo:, e is a 1 ~o resu:;,e .,·,ork.

Certification from an employee 's health care provider that an employee is able to resume work shall be in accordance with the
University department's customary and uniformly applied procedures.
A letter from the health care provider shall be required in departments where there are specific physical requirements in a job
description.
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MEMORANDUM

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689

TO:

All Vice Presidents, Deans, Directors, and Chairs

FROM:

Dr. Marion-'.B'oerili~1fec16t'of Human Resources

DATE:

June 15, 1994

RE:

CLARIFICATION
PROCESSES

'·\~~,~- '~"--'. .-

OF

STAFF

DISCIPLINE

AND

DISMISSAL

It is the policy of Morehead State University to assist employees to improve job performance,
and correct improper conduct to avoid disciplinary or dismissal action. If any employee is
performing unsatisfactorily or exhibiting conduct detrimental to the University or the
employee' s unit, the supervisor should work with the employee in an attempt to improve
his/her conduct and performance. University Human Resources Policies PG-50, Staff
Performance Management System, PSE-7, Discipline and Dismissal, and PSNE-8, Discipline
and Dismissal, explain the University Discipline and Dismissal Policy for Staff. These policies
apply only to regular employees who have completed the probationary period.
Philosophy:
1. The University ' s rule or requirement of the employee should be fair.

2. The employee should be informed of the conditions of employment and the employee' s job
duties and responsibilities should be reviewed as necessary.
3. The University will apply the applicable rule or requirement evenly and without
discrimination.
4. A record of the incident or substandard performance in which disciplinary action may result
should be made.
5. The employee should be given forewarning of the possible consequences of his/her actions,
except in cases of misconduct so serious that the employee could expect to know that such
conduct may result in discharge.
If corrective action is necessary, a system of progressive steps cons1stmg of increasingly
stronger degrees of action will normally be followed as outlined below. Such actions are
considered constructive measures for the correction of deficiencies in employee performance
or conduct. The nature of severity of the offense will determine the first step.

•
written notice shall be mailed, by Certified Mail, return receipt requested, to the employee at
his/her last knowp. address, and the employee will have three days after delivery of the notice
to request a review. If a written request for a hearing is not received within the time specified,
the dismissal action by the University will be final.

0142440
Larry X. Besant
Camden Car r o l l Library
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101 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG.
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1 689
TELEPHONE: 606--783-2097
FAX: 606-783-5028

HUMAN RESOURCES

TO:

All Faculty and Staf~

FROM:

Michelle P. Hardin ,-\ (¥'.
Recruitment and Employment Manager

DATE:

September 19, 1996

RE:

Personnel Policy PG-52
Family and Medical Leave

t;)!{°

This memorandum is a reminder to all faculty and staff regarding
the procedure for requesting - leave which qualifies as Family and
Medical Leave.
Personnel Policy PG-52, Family and Medical Leave,
deals with the granting of a 12-week unpaid leave of absence
during any 12-month period for the following reasons:
1) birth
of a son or daughter to the employee, in order to care for such
child, 2) placement of a son or daughter with the employee for
adoption or foster care, 3) to care for an employee's son,
daughter, spouse or parent who has a serious health condition, or
4) because of a serious health condition that makes the employee
unable to perform the essential functions of his/her job. The
University requires each employee to substitute accrued sick or
vacation leave for any portion of the 12-week unpaid leave
required in the law. Additionally, the policy outlines
limitations regarding leave when both a husband and wife are
employed by the University and addresses intermittent leave.
Employees must give at least 30 days notice for all foreseeable
leaves.
If this is not possible, it is expected that the
employee give as much notice as possible under the circumstances.
Failure to comply with this requirement can result in the denial
of Family and Medical Leave. Supervisors are to give each
employee requesting a leave, for one of the above referenced
reasons, a "Request for Family and Medical Leave and
Certification of Physician or Practitioner Form" for completion.
A copy of this form is attached. Additional forms may be
obtained from the Office of Human Resources.
Each supervisor
must notify the Office of Human Resources within two business
days from the date of the each request so that a letter can be
issued by our office designating each qualifying leave as Family
and Medical Leave.
Designatiqn of such leave is required by
federal law and if not done in a timely manner all or a portion
of leave may not be counted as Family and Medical Leave.

MSU 1s on offlrmc:rt"'8 oc11on. ADA. equal opportunity 9f1'4JIOyer. T h e ~ hos o sll0nQ commitment to the pnnclples a dMlnl1V.
and 1n that spirit. -'<so brood spectrum a candidates Including women. minor1ttel. and indMOJOII -..1th dbobllltles.

ftemoranaum, ~ersonne~ ~oiicy ~G-5~
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Insurance benefits for an employee on an approved Family and
Medical Leave will continue during the leave. However, if an
employee is participating in a health or dental plan requiring an
employee contribution and is taking a leave without pay, it is
the employee's responsibility to make arrangements with the
Payroll Office for payment of their portion of the premium(s) in
order to maintain their level(s) of coverage(s). Otherwise, an
employee may automatically be placed in the single base health
and single dental insurance plans.
Supervisors should review Personnel Policy PG-52 to ensure
consistency with its application. This policy is accessible from
the AIMS or the Academic system and is on file in the
Camden-Carroll Library. If you have any questions regarding
Family and Medical Leave, please contact me at 32097.
Enclosure
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1.

Oral Reprimand - An oral should normally be given by a supervisor to an employee as
a fust step in the process of correcting minor deficiencies (PSNE-8, PSE-7). However,
it is recognized that some fust offenses of a more serious nature may require stronger
action. For greatest effectiveness, notices should be given in private by the supervisor
and the employee should be given the opportunity to present his/her side of the issue.
Oral reprimands should be documented. The record should set forth the date and details
of the failure to meet acceptable standards of conduct and/or performance, details of the
deficiency, name of witnesses or other persons involved, if any, and the name of the
supervisor who gave the notice.

2.

Formal Warning - Written reprimands are to be used for recurring or more serious
performance deficiencies/misconduct, or where there is a future possibility of more
severe action up to and including dismissal, or after the less formal oral
reprimands/notices have been unsuccessful. Formal warnings must be in writing and
must indicate to the employee the specific nature and date(s) of the deficiency, what
action is required to improve the deficiencies, and that more severe action (suspension
and/or dismissal) may result after a maximum of three formal warnings if the employee
does not correct the deficiency.

The formal warning must be documented in wntmg by the supervisor with a copy to the
Director of Human Resources. The written reprimand should be maintained in a departmental
file, and an official copy sent to the Human Resources Office with a copy to the individual.
Suspensions without pay for a short period of time, upon recommendation by the appropriate
Vice President, may be administered in conjunction with the formal warning (PSE-7).
In the unfortunate event that the process of progressive discipline fails to correct the employees
performance or conduct, then dismissal actions may be initiated. Dismissal, or termination of
a staff member, shall be on the recommendation of the appropriate supervisors and should be
related to the seriousness of the employee' s performance/conduct and prior record at the
University. Dismissal may be necessary due to the frequency or nature of offenses (PSE-7)
or because of continued substandard performance. Serious offenses/major misconduct,
however, may be cause for immediate suspension pending investigation without progressive
steps . Very serious offenses may be cause for immediate dismissal.
Suspension, pending investigation - should be taken in cases when the infraction is of such
serious nature (theft, willful damage to property or persons, and other similar infractions) that
it may warrant discharge, pending review of the facts . The suspension should be followed
immediately by a thorough investigation of the case. The Human Resources Office will be
informed of all such suspensions and the circumstances surrounding such actions.

(_.

Termination Procedure - employees against whom dismissal action is taken are to be advised
in writing. This notice of dismissal will inform the employee that he/she has a right to a
review of his/her dismissal action providing he/she makes application in writing to the Director
of Human Resources within three work days from receipt of the notice, in accordance with
PSE-8 Step 2, PSNE-9 Step 2. In the event the employee is no longer reporting to work, the

Policy:
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Subject
Severe Weather Conditions or Disaster
Approval Date·:
Revision Date:

03/07/94
03/10/97

PURPOSE:

To provide a method of handling absences that occur
and compensating employees working because of severe
weather conditions, hazardous road conditions, or in
event of natural disaster or emergency.

OFFICIAL CLOSE-DOWNS:

The President or the President's representative may
officially cancel classes and/or close, delay or
suspend operations because of hazardous conditions
caused by severe weather, a natural disaster or
emergency.

EMERGENCY EMPLOYEE:

Emergency employees, for the purpose of defining
eligibility for compensation in accordance with this
policy, are those employees necessary to alleviate a
hazardous and/or emergency condition or provide an
emergency service. It is the responsibility of each
Vice President to designate emergency personnel to
report during official close-downs to accomplish the
above.
Personnel not-defined as emergency are not
subject to the compensatory compensation provisions
of this policy.
It is the responsibility of the
respective budget unit to address the additional
costs associated with the compensation provisions of
this policy.

MISSED TIME:

A regular full-time or continuing part-time staff
member shall not lose pay for any work time missed
during any period that University operations are
officially closed, delayed or suspended because of
hazardous conditions caused by severe weather, a
natural disaster or emergency.
A non-exempt emergency employee required to work
during such period shall be granted compensatory
time off or, at the discretion of the University and
supervising budget unit head, receive compensatory
pay.
Emergency exempt staff shall be granted equivalent
time off if required to work during such periods.
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In the event classes and operations are officially
canceled, delayed or suspended, the University may
amend its calendar or work day to make up the missed
classes, workday(s) or work hours. Time missed from
work by a staff member because of hazardous
conditions caused by severe weather, a natural
disaster or emergency, at times other than an
official close-down, is to be accounted for by
taking vacation leave or leave without pay if no
vacation time is available.
In the event an
employee does not have sufficient accumulated
vacation pay to apply to the absence, the employee's
supervisor is encouraged to make reasonable efforts
to allow the employee to make up the missed time
during the current or next pay period.
NOTIFICATION OF
CLOSE-DOWNS OR DELAYS:

When it becomes necessary for the President or his
designated representative to close the University,
cancel classes or suspend operations,
advance
notification will be announced when possible over
WMKY Radio, and other local and regional broadcast
media.
Employees may also call 783 - INFO (4636) to
obtain information on class or operational closing.

SUPERSEDES:

This policy supersedes Personnel Policies,
PSE - 5 and PSNE-6.
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Policy: PG-52

Subject
Family and Medical Leave

Approval Date: 09/17/93
Revision Date:

PURPOSE:

To provide faculty and staff members
unpaid leaves of absence in keeping with
the provisions of the Family and Medical
Leave Act of 1993. The requirements of
that Act a nd the provisions of this
policy become effective August 5, 1993.

CONDITIONS OF

Any University employee who has
completed at leat 12 months of service
and who has worked at least 1250 hours
with the University in the previous 12
months is covered by this policy. Such
an employee will be eligible to take an
unpaid leave of absence for up to 12
work weeks during any 12-month period
for the following reasons:

LEAVE:

1.

Birth of a son or daughter to the
employee, in order to care for such
child;

2.

Placement of a son or daughter with
the employee for adoption or foster
care;

3.

To care for an employee's son,
daughter, spouse or parent who has
a serious health condition; and/or,

4.

Because of a serious health
condition that makes the employee
unable to perform the essential
functions of his/her job.

Entitlement to a birth,· adoption, or
foster care leave will extend for a
Page 1 of 5

12-month period from the date of such
birth, adoption or foster care
placement .

DEFINITIONS:

A "serious health condition" is defined
as an illn ess, injury, impairment, or
physical or mental condition that
involves inpatient care in a hospital,
hospice o r residential medical care
facility, or continuing treatment by a
health care provider.
The term '' parent " means the biological
parent of an employee or an individual
who stood in "loco parentis" to an
employee when the employee was a child,
i.e., an individual who was charged
with parental rights and
responsibilities for the employee.
A "son" or "daughter" means a biological,

adopted, foster child, stepchild, legal ward
or a child of a person standing in loco
parentis who is under 18 years of age, or 18
years of age or older and incapable of ·
self - care, because of a mental or
physical disability.

MEDICAL
CERTIFICATION:

The University requires health care
provider c ertification of the need for
a leave o f absence because of a serious
health condition of the employee, or of
the son, daughter, spouse or parent of
the employee. The certification is to
state:
1.

The date on which the serious health
condition commenced;

2.

The probable duration of the serious
health condition;

3.

The appropriate facts regarding the
serious health condition;

4.

A statement that the employee is
needed to care for the son,
daughter, -spouse or parent (as
applicable), and the estimated
Page 2 of 5
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period of time such care will be
. needed;
5.

A statement that the serious health
condition makes the employee unable
to perform the essential functions
of hiE:/her job.

The Uni'!'ersity may, at .:j..ts expense,
require the opinion of a second health
care provider of its choosing.
If a
conflict occurs between the opinions of
the first and second health care
providers, the opinion of a third health
care provider, jointly chosen by the
University and the employee, at the
University's experise, may be required.
This person's opinion will be final
and binding. Recertifications on a
reasonable basis, at the University's
expense, are also permitted.

NOTICE
REQUIREMENTS:

Employees are to give at least 30 days
notice of all foreseeable leaves for an
expected birth or adoption, or for
planned medical treatment. However, if
the date of birth, adoption or medical
treatment requires the leave to begin in
less than 30 days, the employee is to
provide as much notice as is practicable
under the circumstances. Employees are
to make a reasonable effort to schedule
planned mE?dical treatments so as not to
unduly disrupt the University's
operations.

BOTH SPOUSES
EMPLOYED:

When both husband and wife are employed
by the University, the aggregate number
of work weeks of leave for both
employees is limited to 12 weeks over a
12-month period if the leave is for a
birth, placement for adoption or foster
care, or to care for a sick parent. For
other types of leaves under the Act
(i.e., serious illness of the employee
or the employee's spouse or child), each
employee retains the right to take up to
12 work WE?eks of leave.
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INTERMITTENT LEAVES
AND REDUCED LEAVE
SCHEDULES:

A leave due to a serious health
condition of a child, spouse, parent or
the employee may be taken intermittently
or on a rE!duced work schedule, when
medically necessary, if the employer and
employee agree. Reduced leave means a
leave that. reduces an employee's usual
number of work hours per day or per
week.
If an employee requests an intermittent
leave or a reduced leave that is
foreseeably based on planned medical
treatment, the University may require
the employee to transfer temporarily to
a comparable position for which the
employee is qualified. Such a transfer
shall be to a position of equivalent
pay and bEmefits.
The University may require health care
provider certification for an intermittent
or reduced leave for planned medical
treatment to include: the dates on which
such treatment is expected to be given; the
duration of the treatment and a statement
of the medical necessity for the intermittent
or reduced leave schedule.

SUBSTITUTION OF
PAID LEAVE:

The University shall require the employee to
subs ti tutE? accrued sick leave or vacation
leave for any portion of the 12-week unpaid
leave required in the law for the serious
illness of the employee or for the birth,
adoption, or foster care of a child, or for a
serious illness of a covered family m~mber.
The University, however, will not provide
paid sick leave for any situation in which
the employee would not normally receive paid
sick leave.

VACATION AND
SICK LEAVE
ACCUMULATION:

A faculty or staff member on a leave of
absence will not accumulate vacation or sick
leave unlE!SS he/she is paid for 11 or more days
in that calendar month.
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UNIVERSITY
HOLIDAYS:

A faculty or staff member will not receive
salary or compensatory time for any University
holiday(s) that occurs while he/she is on an
unpaid leave of absence.

INSURANCE
COVERAGE:

An employee may continue his/her group health,
dental and life insurance coverages during a
leave, at. the same level and under the same
conditions he/she would have received had the
leave not occurred.
It is the employee's
responsibility to make arrangements with the
Payroll Office for payment of the required
premiums if he/she is off the payroll during
the leave of absence. Failure to do so may
result in the termination of such insurance
coverages. Notwithstanding the above, the
University shall maintain its contributions
to the group health, dental and life insurance
coverages, at the same level and under the same
conditions the employee would have received
had the leave not occurred.

JOB REINSTATEMENT:

An employee will be reinstated to the same
or an equivalent position with the same pay
and benefits that he/she received and under
the same terms and conditions of employment
as when the leave began.

In the event of a serious health condition,
the Univ~rsity shall require the employee to
provide certification from an appropriate
health care provider indicating that he/she
is able to resume work. Also, the University
may require an employee on leave to report
periodically on his/her status and intention
of returning to work.
EARLY RETURN
TO WORK:

If a faculty or staff member desires to
return to work before his/her approved leave
ends, he/she is to contact the appropriate
administrative officer to determine an
acceptable date for returning to work.
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MEMORANDUM

MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689

TO:

Holders of Personnel Policy Manual

FROM:

Francene L. Botts .J - .
Director of Human Resources

DATE :

March 29, 1996

RE:

PERSONNEL POL I CY MANUAL ADDITIONS

1/ &it•

Enclosed is a copy of a new policy for the PG sectio n of the
Morehead State University Personnel Policy Manual. Also , enclosed
are changes to the Table of Contents and the Index.
Remove old Table of Contents and insert new Table of Cont ents .
Insert new PG-53 .
Remove old Index and insert new Index.
Questions pertaining to personnel policies should be d i rected to
the Office of Human Resources by ·calling 3-2097.
FLB:ckt
Enclosures

Policy:

PG-53

Subject
Driver's Alcohol and Controlled
Substance Testing
Approval Date:
PURPOSE:

March 1, 1996

In an effort to help prevent accidents and injuries
resulting from the misuse of alcohol or the use of
controlled substances by drivers of commercial
vehicles
and
to
comply
with
the
Omnibus
Transportation Employee Testing Act (OTETA) of 1991,
it is the policy of the University to administer
complete commercial driver's license (CDL) physical
examinations and alcohol and controlled substance
testing for all employees whose job duties require a
commercial
driver's
license
(CDL)
and/or
the
transporting of hazardous materials.
This policy is applicable to all University faculty
and staff.
All covered employees will be provided
with a written notice of the availability of
information regarding the Omnibus Transportation
Act, its testing requirements, ~nd a copy of this
policy which provides for compliance with the
federal requirements.
Nothing in this policy lessens the University's
ability to discipline in accordance with the
University's disciplinary policies.
The minimum
sanctions in this policy and federal law shall not
lessen the University's ability to impose greater
sanctions, up to and including termination under
Staff Personnel Policies and Procedures: PG-47 Drugand Alcohol-Free Workplace, PSE-7 (Staff Exempt)
Discipline and Dismissal, PSNE-8 (Staff Non-Exempt)
Discipline and Dismissal, and PAc-22
(Faculty)
Disciplinary Actions.

ADMINISTRATION OF
POLICY:

Administration of this policy is the responsibility
of the Director of Human Resources and the office
with covered employees. Office heads are responsible
for ensuring that the creation of any position or
the
addition of
responsibilities
requiring
a
commercial driver's license (CDL) is communicated to
the Director of Human Resources.

TESTING
REQUIREMENTS:

Any University employee, required to possess a
commercial driver's license (CDL) as a condition of
employment, shall be tested for alcohol and/or

'
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controlled
following:
A.

substances

in

accordance

with

the

Pre-Employment Testing
Prior to the first time the covered employee
performs safety-sensitive functions for the
University.
This testing is required for
controlled substances only.
Pre-employment
testing for alcohol is not required;

B.

Post-Accident Testing
Following an accident if
(1)
the covered
employee was performing a safety sensitive
function with respect to the vehicle and the
accident involved the loss of human life or (2)
the employee received a citation under state or
local law for a moving traffic violation
arising out of the accident;

C.

Random Testing
As a covered employee randomly selected for
testing any time during any , year;

D.

Reasonable Suspicion
At any time reasonable suspicion exists that
the covered employee may have violated the
rules
for
alcohol
misuse
or
controlled
substances use of the OTETA and of the Drugand Alcohol-Free Workplace Policy, PG-47.

E.

Return-To-Duty Testing
Before the covered employee returns to duty in
a safety-sensitive function following violation
of the rules for alcohol misuse or controlled
substances use of the OTETA PG-4 7 Drug- and
Alcohol-Free Workplace.

F.

Follow-up Testing
As a part of required follow-up testing
identified by a substance abuse professional
(SAP), wherein a covered employee has returned
to
duty
in
a
safety-sensitive
function
following violation of the rules for alcohol
misuse or controlled substance use.
Under
OTETA and PG-47
Drug- and Alcohol-Free
Workplace:
a minimum of six (6) unannounced
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follow-up tests will be conducted at an
approved medical testing facility, during the
first
twelve
(12 )
months
following
an
employee's return to duty. A covered employee
shall pay for follow-up tests.
DEFINITIONS:

For
purposes
of
this
definitions will apply:

policy,

the

following

"Alcohol" means the intoxicating agent in beverage
alcohol, ethyl alcohol, or other low molecular
weight
alcohol
including methyl
or
isopropyl
alcohol.
"Alcohol use (or use of alcohol)" means consumption
of any beverage, mixture, or preparation, including
any medication, containing alcohol.
"Alcohol concentration" is the alcohol in a volume
of breath expressed in terms of grams of alcohol per
210 liters of breath as indicated by an evidential
breath test.
"Biological Testing" means the scientific analysis
of urine, blood, breath, saliva, hair tissue, and
other specimens of the human body for purpose of
detecting an illegal drug or alcohol.
"Breath
Alcohol
Technician"
(BAT)
means
an
individual who instructs and assists in the alcohol
testing process and operates an evidential breath
testing device (EBTD).
"Collection site" means a place designated by the
University
where
employees/applicants
present
themselves for the purpose of providing a specimen
of their urine to be analyzed for the presence of
alcohol or drugs.
"Collection site person"
means
a
person who
instructs and assists at a collection site and who
receives and makes a screening examination of the
urine
specimen
provided
by
those
employees/
applicants.
"Commercial vehicles" includes any of the following:

*

Class A:
Any combination of vehicles with a
gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) of 26,001 or
more pounds, provided the vehicle being towed
is in excess of 10,000 pounds GVWR.
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*

Class B: Any single motor vehicle with a GVWR
of 26,001 or more pounds or any vehicle towing
a vehicle less than 10,000 pounds GVWR.

*

Class C: Any vehicle with a GVWR of less than
26,001 pounds that is either (a) transporting
hazardous materials for which placarding is
required, or (b) designed to transport sixteen
(16) or more passengers including the driver.

"Con£ irmation test" for alcohol testing means a
second test, following a screening test with a
result
of
0.02
or
greater,
that
provides
quantitative data of alcohol concentration.
For
controlled substance, confirmation testing means a
second analytical procedure to identify the presence
of
a
specific
drug
or metabolite
which
is
independent of the screen test and which uses a
different technique and chemical principle from that
of the screen test in order to ensure reliability
and accuracy.
"Contraband" means any article, the possession of
which on University premises or while on University
business, causes an employee to be in violation of a
law, University regulation, policy or procedure.
Contraband includes but is not limited to illegal
drugs, alcoholic beverages and drug paraphernalia.
"Controlled Substance" means mar1Juana,
opiates, amphetamines or phencyclidine.

cocaine,

"Covered employee" means a Morehead State University
employee who performs a safety-sensitive function(s)
requiring a commercial driver's license
(CDL).
These function(s) may constitute part or all of the
job duties in the operation of a University owned,
leased, or borrowed commercial motor vehicle.
The
term includes an applicant for employment. Covered
employees
are
University
employees
(including
mechanics who may test drive a repaired vehicle) who
operate commercial vehicles
(see definition of
commercial vehicles)
owned or
leased by the
University.
"Driver" means any covered employee who operates a
Commercial Motor Vehicle (CMV). This includes, but
is not limited to:
full-time, regularly employed
drivers, casual, intermittent, temporary, part-time,
or occasional drivers.
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"EBTD or evidential breath testing device" means a
device approved by the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA) for the evidential
testing of breath and placed on NHTSA's Conforming
Products List (CPL) of Evidential Breath Measurement
Devices.
"Gas chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS)" means
the
only
authorized
confirmation
method
for
controlled substances.
"Medical Review Officer (MRO)" means a licensed
physician (medical doctor or doctor of osteopathy)
who is responsible for receiving laboratory results
generated by the University's alcohol and controlled
substance testing program, who has knowledge of
substance abuse disorders, and who has appropriate
medical training to interpret and evaluate an
employee's/applicant's medical history and other
relevant biomedical information.

(
\

"Performing a safety-sensitive function" means a
driver is considered to be performing a safetysensitive function during any period in which he or
she is actually performing, ready to perform, or
immediately available
to perform any
safetysensitive function.
"Safety-sensitive function" means:

(

(a)

All the time a covered employee is at a carrier
or shipper plant, terminal, facility, or other
property, or on any public property, waiting to
be dispatched, unless the covered employee has
been relieved from duty by the
covered
employee's supervisor.

(b)

All the time the covered employee is inspecting
equipment as required by DOT regulations or
otherwise
inspecting,
servicing,
or
conditioning any CMV at any time.

(c)

All driving time as defined in the term driving
time in this regulation.

(d)

All the time, other than driving time, in or
upon any Commercial Motor Vehicle (CMV) except
time spent resting in a sleeper berth as
defined by DOT regu~ations.

(e)

All the time a covered employee is loading or
unloading or supervising or assisting in the
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loading or unloading
being
loaded
or
readiness to operate
receiving receipts
unloaded.

of a CMV, attending a CMV
unloaded,
remaining
in
the CMV, or in giving or
for shipments loaded or

( f)

All the time spent by a covered employee
performing the driver requirements of DOT
regulations relating to accidents.

(g)

All the time spent by a covered employee
repairing, obtaining assistance, or remaining
in attendance upon a disabled CMV.

"Screening test (or initial test)", in controlled
substance testing, is an immunoassay screen to
eliminate "negative" urine specimens from further
analysis. In alcohol testing, an analytic procedure
to determine whether an employee may have a
prohibited concentration of alcohol in a breath
specimen.
"Substance Abuse Professional" means a licensed
physician or licensed or certified psychologist,
social worker, employee assistance professional, or
addiction counselor (certified · by the National
Association of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors
Certification Commission) with knowledge of and
clinical experience in the diagnosis and treatment
of
alcohol
and
controlled
substances-related
disorders.
ALCOHOL VIOLATIONS:

For alcohol violations, the federal law mandates the
following minimum sanctions:
(a)

A
covered
employee
with
an
alcohol
concentration of 0.02 or greater but less than
0.04 shall not be permitted to perform safetysensitive functions until the next scheduled
duty period, but not less than twenty four (24 )
hours following administration of the initial
test.
However,
federal
law states such
employee shall be prohibited from driving for a
period of one (1) year when the employee has
been involved in a fatal accident.

(b)

A
covered
employee
with
an
alcohol
concentration of 0.04 or greater shall not
drive a commercial motor vehicle for a period
of sixty (60) consecutive days.
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CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE
VIOLATION:

TESTING PROCEDURES:

(c)

A covered employee who, during any three-year
period,
is
found
to
have
an
alcohol
concentration of 0.04 or greater in two
separate incidents may not drive for a period
of 60 consecutive days.

(d )

A
covered
employee
with
an
alcohol
concentration of 0.04 or greater three (3) or
more times during any three year period shall
not drive for a period of one hundred twenty
(120) consecutive days.

(e )

In addition to any driving prohibitions, a
covered employee with an alcohol concentration
of 0.04 or greater may not perform any safetysensitive function until the employee has been
evaluated by a substance abuse professional
(SAP), completed any rehabilitation required by
the SAP, and tested at less than 0.02 for the
presence of alcohol.

For controlled substance violations, the federal
law mandates the following minimum sanctions:
(a)

For any offense, a covered employee shall be
referred to a substance abuse professional
(SAP) and shall submit a urine specimen that
has a "negative" result prior to returning to
duty.

(b)

For a second offense within a three (3) year
period, a covered employee shall not drive a
commercial vehicle for sixty (60) consecutive
days.

(c)

For a third offense or greater within a three
(3) year period, a covered employee shall not
drive a commercial vehicle for one hundred
twenty (120) consecutive days.

(d}

Any covered employee who refuses to be tested
shall not drive a commercial vehicle for a
minimum of one (1) year and until he/she has
submitted a urine specimen that produces a
"negative" result.

Any covered employee who is being tested for alcohol
and controlled substance use shall be notified where
and when to report for testing under the following
procedures:
A.

Pre-Employment
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An applicant being considered for hire into a
safety-sensitive function shall be notified by
the hiring off ice or the Director of Human
Resources
where
and when
to
report
for
controlled substance testing.
Federal law
provides that results of the test shall
indicate "negative" for controlled substances
prior to an offer being extended for employment
in the position.
B.

Post-Accident
Any surviving covered employee who is involved
in an accident, in which the employee was
performing a safety-sensitive function with
respect to the vehicle and ( 1) the accident
involved the loss of human life or (2) the
employee received a citation for a moving
traffic violation arising out of the accident,
shall
immediately proceed to the nearest
approved medical facility for alcohol and
controlled substance testing. In the event the
covered employee is physically unable or
otherwise detained by municipal authorities
from proceeding immediately to an approved test
site, an appropriately designated University
official shall be notified as soon as possible
so other arrangements can be made in a timely
manner.
The appropriate University official
will instruct the employee when and where to
report for required testing under the law.

C.

Random Testing
Random testing for controlled substances shall
be conducted throughout each year.
A minimum
of twenty-five percent (25%) of. all covered
employees will be tested for alcohol use.
A
minimum of fifty percent (50%) of all covered
employees will be advised where and when to
report for testing.
Usually,
a covered
employee shall be tested during the employee's
normal work hours.
Random testing dates and
times shall be unannounced and scheduled with
unpredictable frequency throughout the year.

D.

Reasonable Suspicion
If
an
appropriate
University
official
determines a reasonable suspicion exists that a
covered employee has violated the rules for
alcohol misuse or controlled substances use,
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the employee shall be required to be tested for
alcohol misuse or substance use . Any employee
identified will be advised where and when to
report for testing. Testing shall be conduc ted
during an employee's normal work hours.
E.

After Violation of Rules
Following a violation of the rules of the OTETA
or PG-47 Drug- and Alcohol-Free Workplace, a
covered employee shall be evaluated and tested
for alcohol misuse or controlled substance use
prior to returning to a
safety-sensitive
function.
The employee's test results shall
indicate an alcohol concentration of less than
0.02 and/or a "negative" result for controlled
substance use for the covered employee to be
permitted to return to work in a safetysensitive function.

F.

After Alcohol and/or Substance Abuse Referral
A covered employee, who has been identified by
a substance abuse professional as needing
assistance in resolving problems with alcohol
misuse and/or controlled substance use and who
has returned to duty involving the performance
of a safety-sensitive function,
shall be
subject to a minimum of six ( 6) unannounced
follow-up tests for controlled substances over
the first -twelve ( 12) months following the
employee's return to duty. A covered employee
will be told by the office supervisor or the
appropriate Human Resources official, upon
notification from the testing entity, where and
when to report for testing throughout the
twelve (12) months.

G.

Failure to Report for Testing
Any covered employee/applicant scheduled for
testing, who does not report for testing within
one
(1)
hour
following
the
scheduled
appointment time, shall be presumed to have
refused to be tested and shall not drive a
commercial vehicle for a minimum of one ( 1)
year. Any covered employee, who is involved in
an accident in which the employee is performing
a safety-sensitive function and who does not
submit to testing, shall be presumed to have
refused
testing
and
shall
not
drive
a
commercial vehicle for a minimum of one year.
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H.

Absence During Random Testing
A covered employee, who has been on a layoff or
who is off work for sick leave, annual leave,
etc., during which the employee was not subject
to random testing, shall submit to alcohol and
controlled substance testing when returning to
work.

TESTING ADMINISTRATION:

The names and locations of approved facilities will
be provided to covered employees upon implementation
of this policy.
Changes to the approved list of
test sites will be provided to covered employees in
a timely fashion. This notice may include use of a
mobile van or another approved on-site testing
facility.
Alcohol and controlled substance
administered as follows:
A.

tests

shall

be

Alcohol
A covered employee shall be tested for alcohol
by
a
trained
breath
alcohol
technician
utilizing an Evidential Breath Testing Device
(EBTD) .

B.

Controlled Substances
A covered employee being tested for controlled
substances shall be required to provide a urine
sample which will be split into two bottles by
a collection site employee.
The collection
site employee will complete a chain of custody
form and ship both bottles to a Department of
Health and Human Services (DHHS) certified
laboratory for analysis.

TEST RESULTS:

Test results are communicated by the approved
medical testing facility to the Director of Human
Resources
as
soon as possible
following
the
administering of the test.
In a timely manner,
following notification by the Human Resources
official, the immediate supervisor will communicate
the test results,
in writing,
to the covered
employee/applicant.
A.

Procedures
Results

for
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Positive

and

Negative

Test

If the test results do not indicate alcohol
misuse
or controlled substance
use,
the
employee
may
continue
performing
safetysensitive functions as scheduled.
If the test results indicate alcohol misuse or
controlled substance use, the employee will be
referred to a substance abuse professional
(SAP) for assistance and will be subject to
appropriate
disciplinary
action
under
University policies PG-47
Drug- and AlcoholFree
Workplace,
PSE-7
(Staff
Exempt)
Discipline and Dismissal, and PSNE-8
(Staff
Non-Exempt) Discipline and Dismissal.
If the test results do not indicate alcohol
misuse
or controlled substance
use,
the
applicant for a position requiring a CDL may
continue to be considered for the position.
If the tests indicate alcohol misuse or
controlled substance use, the applicant will
not be considered for employment in the CDL
required position.
All
test
results
shall ' be
recorded and
communicated in a confidential manner.
The
Medical Review Officer (MRO) will discuss a
test result indicating controlled substance use
with the affected covered employee/applicant to
ascertain
whether
the
covered
employee/
applicant is taking prescription drugs. A test
of the split urine sample will be conducted as
appropriate under the Omnibus Transportation
Employee Testing Act of 1991.
It should be
noted that the use of prescription drugs which
may affect one's ability to perform a safetysensitive function is a violation of federal
law and University policy.
B.

Retention of Test Results
Negative test results shall remain on file
for a period of one ( 1) year with the
approved medical testing facility, with
which the University has a contract to
provide testing and record keeping.
All
records relating to the collection process
and training shall be kept on file with
the approved medical testing facility for
two (2) years.
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Records of any alcohol
test results
indicating an alcohol concentration of
0.02 or greater, documentation of refusals
to take required alcohol tests, equipment
calibration
documentation,
and
documentation of employee evaluations and
referrals shall be retained for a period
of five ( 5) years by the approved medical
testing facility.
Records of covered employee verified
"positive"
controlled
substance
test
results, documentation of refusals to take
a required controlled substance test, and
documentation of employee evaluations and
referrals shall be retained for a period
of five (5) years by the approved medical
testing facility.
CONFIRMATION OF ALCOHOL
MISUSE OR CONTROLLED
SUBSTANCE USE:

Following confirmation that a covered employee has
tested 0.02 or greater for alcohol or "positive" for
controlled substance use, the employee shall be
removed from any safety-sensitive function; the
supervisor shall consult with the Director of Human
Resources to determine the appropriate action under
the law and University policy. The covered employee
shall be subject to appropriate disciplinary action
up to and including termination under PG-47 Drugand Alcohol-Free Workplace.

TESTING COSTS:

All costs associated with alcohol and controlled
substance testing shall be paid by the office which
employs a covered employee or is recruiting for an
approved CDL required position,
except that a
covered employee shall pay for any follow-up tests.
The amount charged will be provided in a schedule in
accordance with the University's contract with an
approved medical testing facility.
Costs for testing by any medical facility other than
the approved medical testing facility shall be
determined by that particular medical facility and
shall be paid by the department, except that a
covered employee shall pay for any follow-up
testing.

TRAINING:

Any University official designated to determine
whether or not reasonable suspicion exists to
conduct
an
alcohol
misuse
and/or
controlled
substance use test shall receive sixty (60) minutes
of training on alcohol misuse and an additional
sixty
(60)
minutes of training on controlled
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substances use to assist him/her in determining
whether reasonable suspicion exists to require an
employee to undergo testing.
The training will
cover
the
physical,
behavioral,
speech,
and
performance indicators of probable alcohol misuse
and / or controlled substance use.
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MEMORANDUM

MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689

TO:

Holders of Personnel Policy Manual

FROM:

Francene L. Botts
Director of Human Resources

DATE:

September 26, 1996

RE:

PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL ADDITIONS

~. J, tow

Enclosed is a copy of a new policy for the PG section of the
Morehead State University Personnel Policy Manual. Also, enclosed
are cha nges to the Tab l e of Cont ents a nd the Ind ex.
Remove old Table of Contents and insert New Tab l e of Cont ents.
Insert new PG-54.
Remove old Index and insert new Index.
Questions pertaining to personnel policies should be directed to
the Office of Human .Resources by calling 3-2097.
FLB:ckt
Enclo s ures

Policy:

PG - 54

Subject
Deadly Weapons/Destructive Devices
Approval Date: 09/13/96
Revision Date:
Technical Change : 02/26/98
PURPOSE:

To prohibit the possession and use of deadly weapons
or destructive devices on property or in facilities
owned,
leased,
or operated by Morehead State
University .

APPLICABILITY:

This policy shall apply to all persons utilizing MSU
owned or controlled property and facilities.
This
includes
faculty,
staff,
students, ·
spouses,
dependents, and visitors .
The policy shall not
apply to police off ice rs or state_ and federal law
enforcement agents authorized to carry weapons by
their governmental agency while on duty. Also, the
regulation shall not apply _ to ROTC equipment and
University . weapons
used
for
marksmanship
competition, and equipment and supplies approved by
the University.
The use of pyro~echnics for nonUniversity concerts and stage productions shall be
provided for contractually.

BACKGROUND:

Weapons and firearms have historically been barred
from the University campus since they represent a
threat to good order and the proper environment for
the pursuit of academic endeavors.
This policy
establishes the University procedures for dealing
with persons carrying unauthorized weapons and
destructive devices.
The University's Manager of
·Public Safety may grant exceptions to this policy,
in writing, for the convenience of the University.
HB 40 , as enacted, provides that "Nothing contained
in Sect i on I of this Act shall be construed to
limit, restrict, or prohibit in any manner the right
of a college, university, or any post - secondary
education facility, including technical schools and
community colleges, to control the possession of
deadly weapons on any property owned or controlled
by them ... "
In view of this, those licensed to
carry concealed deadly weapons are prohibited from
doing
so
on
University property
under · this
regulation.
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_..ar;,ADLY WEAPON/
STRUCTIVE
uz:.VICE POLICY:

The possession or storage of a deadly weapon,
destructive device, or fireworks in any form is
prohibited on any Morehead State University campus
property or in any facility, including that which is
owned,
leased,
or
operated/controlled
by
the
University.
This includes University housing,
University vehicles, University parking areas, and
private vehicles parked or operated either on campus
or at any off-campus facility owned, leased or
operated by the University.
Signs stating that
weapons are not permitted on property owned, leased,
or controlled by Morehead State University will be
posted at campus entrances.

DEFINITIONS:

Deadly Weapon as defined by Kentucky Statute and
applied in this policy is:

-

a.

Any weapon from which a shot, readily capable
of producing death or serious injury, may be
discharged.

b.

Any knife other than a normal pocket or hunting
knife.

C.

A billy, nightstick, or ciub.

d.

A blackjack or slapjack.

e.

A nunchaku karate stick.

f.

A suriken or death star

g.

Artificial knuckles made from metal, plastic,
or similar hard material.
[Reference:
KRS
500.080 (4))

Destructive Device means any explosive, incendiary
or poison gas bomb, mine, rocket, missile or similar
device, including unassembled components from which
such a device can be made. .[Reference: KRS 237. 030
( 1) ]

SANCTIONS/
PENALTIES:

Any University faculty, staff, or student determined
to have violated this
policy
is
subject
to
disciplinary action up to and including termination
of employment or dismissal from the University.
Disciplinary action shall be in accordance with the
Personnel Policy Manual and The Student Code of
Conduct, as appropriate. Visitors will be directed
to remove the weapon from University property
immediately.
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Policy: PG-55
Subject
Technology Security
Approval Date: 02/26/99
Revision:

I

PURPOSE:

To establish the general standards of conduct
expected
of
Morehead
State
University
administrators, faculty, staff, students, members of
the Board of Regents, volunteers, and sponsored
guests using University Technology resources.

POLICY:

Morehead State University supports adherence to
security policies, standards and procedures to
protect its technology resources from unauthorized,
prohibited, accidental, intentional, or malicious
modification, destruction, or disclosure.
The
protection of these technology resources relating to
the conduct of business is a basic management
responsibility.

EFINITIONS:

User
Morehead ' State
University
employees, students, directors, officers, volunteers
and holders of sponsored guest accounts, including
all persons providing contractor services to
Morehead State University, who use, process or store
computerized data relevant to University business
and to technology resources made available to
individuals to assist in the pursuit of educational
goals.
Technology

Technology Resources - include, but are not limited

to, University data files, software, computers,
networks, e-mail, telephone systems, voice mail
systems and cable television systems.
Access
permission granted to a
technology user by a
data custodian and/ or
appropriate
supervisor
to
access
technology
resources for instructional, educational, research
or employment-related responsibilities. Authorized
access may be granted through, but not limited to,
the issuance of passwords or keys to a technology
resource.

Authorized
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I

University Need - includes, but is not limited to,
University
administration's
determination
that
probable cause exists that computer security laws,
University policies, standards or regulations have
been, or are being violated. Need may also include
the retrieval of official University correspondence
or
information
received electronically by an
employee during an extended absence from duty.

MSU employee assigned management
responsibility for oversight of official University
data that could include, but is not limited to,
student
records,
financial
records,
personnel
records, alumni records,
inventory or facility
information. For example, the Registrar is the Data
Custodian for official student records maintained on
the University's student information system.

Data Custodian -

Prohibited Conduct
prohibited (this list
inclusive):

•

•

The following conduct is
is not intended to be all

1.

Copying University-owned or licensed software
or University-owned data to another computer
system for personal or ext~rnal use without
prior written approval by the University and/or
licensee.

2.

Attempting to copy or modify University-owned
or licensed software or official Universityowned data files without prior written approval
by the data custodian or other individual or
office responsible for its maintenance.

3.

Attempting to damage or disrupt operation of
computing
equipment,
data
communications
equipment,
or
data
communications
lines.
Unauthorized capture of network traffic from
the local area network or backbone.

4.

Using University technology resources for
purposes other than those intended by granting
access
to
these
technology
resources
to
unauthorized persons, even if those persons are
members of the University community.

5.

Using
University
technology
resources
external
consulting
unless
authorized
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in
in

policy
and
accordance
with
University
may
not
use
procedures.
Technology users
University technology resources to advertise
for any commercial purposes.

SCOPE:

6.

Using
University
technology
resources
in
external
self-employment
activities
unless
authorized in accordance with University policy
and procedures.

7.

Failing to protect an account from unauthorized
access by sharing of a user ID and associated
password or deliberately leaving a logged in
account unattended.

8.

Installing illegal software, as defined by the
official software license agreement, on MSU
computer equipment.

9.

Using
MSU
technology
resources
to
gain
unauthorized
access
to
other
technology
resources or in the commission of any illegal
activity (criminal or intellectual property
violations) ; or violation of any regulations
specified in the Personnel I Policies or the
Student Handbook.

10.

Sending e-mail with false return addresses or
account ID.

11.

Harassing
messages.

12.

Operating an unauthorized server.

13.

Failing to protect an account from unauthorized
access.

14.

Sending
chain
mail
or
unsolicited mass mailings.

15.

Attempting access or
technology resources.

any

user

by

sending

unwanted

unauthorized

accessing

or

unauthorized

This policy applies to all Morehead State University
technology users.
It is expected that technology
users will cooperate with each other so as to
promote the most effective use of technology
resources and will respect each other's ownership of
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•
ADMINISTRATION OF

POLICY:
STANDARDS:

•

•

work even though it is in electronic rather than
printed form.
Individuals and organizations
accountable for their actions
resources than they would be
other University property and

will be held no less
involving technology
in the protection of
situations.

The Office of Information Technology is responsible
for the maintenance of this policy.
All technology users shall adhere to the following
standards:
1.

Every effort
shall be made
to
restrict
technology resources to those people with
authorized access.
Administrative data base
managers and data custodians have primary
responsibility for insuring that access to data
in the modules
under their
control and
responsibility is restricted to those people
with authorized access.

2•

The flow of information/data shall be protected
from unauthorized access or prohibited conduct
which could have serious adverse, economic,
legal or personal consequence.

3.

University
computer-based
information
and
equipment shall be reserved for the official
educational and administrative/business goals
of Morehead State University

4.

Requests for official University information in
electronic format from non-University personnel
shall
be
routed
through
the
appropriate
supervisory
chain
of
command
to
assure
conformance to privacy, security standards, and
the Commonwealth of Kentucky Open Records Act
and/ or the Freedom of Information Act.
This
excludes requests for electronic information
from library holdings available through the
University library system(s).

5.

Technology
resource
access
is
based
on
judicious and responsible use.
Technology
resources are valuable, and their abuse can
have a serious impact on everyone who uses
those resources .
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NITORING/MANAGEMENT:

To properly maintain and manage the University
computer programs, databases, files, and e-mail
records, the University may exercise its right to
inspect,
record,
transfer,
and/or
remove
all
information contained therein that is in conflict
with University policies, standards, or regulations
and take other appropriate action, when inadequate,
unauthorized or improper usage is determined.
However, such inspection, recording or removing
could also be done on the basis of University need.
Any access of a technology user's e-mail or other
electronic records by an Information Technology or
Internal Audit staff member shall only . be done at
the request of, or with prior written approval by,
the technology user, a Vice President, University
General Counsel or the President.
The University has the right to extend, limit,
restrict,
or
deny
access
to
its
technology
resources.
Morehead State University is the owner of the e-mail
systems and all mail that resides on those systems.
I

.

TIFICATION:

VIOLATIONS:

To the extent practical, University employees,
officers, directors, students, and volunteers, and
sponsored guests will be made aware that their
electronic communications may . be inspected within
the guidelines of this policy.
Suspected violations of computer security laws,
University policies, standards or regulations shall
be reported at once to the Assistant Vice President
for Information Technology and the Director of
Internal Audits.
Those found to have violated the technology security
policy or other policies regarding technology usage
may have their electronic access suspended and/or be
suspended from employment with or without pay or be
dismissed from employment, enrollment or association
with the University in accordance with University
policies.
The University reserves the right to
impose charges for the expenses incurred in such
actions .

•
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Policy: PG-56
Subject
Emergency Operations and Communications Plan
Approval Date: 02/26/99
Revision Date:

PURPOSE:

To provide the University with guidelines for the
protection of its faculty, staff, students, and
physical assets from fire and/or explosion; severe
weather;
bomb threats;
accidents,
injuries or
serious
illnesses;
power
failure;
chemical,
biological
or
radiological
problems;
civil
disturbances,
campus demonstrations or harmful
rumors; and other activities that are disruptive in
nature.
To establish an effective communications plan to
both disseminate accurate information regarding
campus emergency situations a~d ensure that inquires
are referred to appropriate sources.

.

LICY:

ADMINISTRATION OF THE

PLAN:

•

It is the policy of Morehead Sthte University to
establish, maintain, annually review and approve,
and disseminate a plan defining a continuity of
leadership and authority,
and procedures,
for
addressing each type of campus emergency situation.
It is recognized that the effectiveness of the Plan
is dependent upon the full and rapid response of all
University personnel to any emergency situation.
The President shall develop a process by which administrators,
including
all
appropriate
unit
directors from all Divisions within the University,
have input in defining and updating an "Emergency
Operations
and
Communications
Plan"
for
the
University .
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Policy:

PG-57

Subject
Retired Faculty and Staff Re-Employment Program
Approval Date: 09/15/2000
PURPOSE:

To permit the University to re-employ retired staff
and faculty on a part-time basis consistent with
regulations promulgated by the Kentucky Employees
Retirement System (KERS) or the Kentucky Teachers'
Retirement System (KTRS). This policy does not apply
to retirees being re-employed on a full-time basis.
This program is not .an entitlement and does not carry
automatic participation.
Each applicant for postretirement employment will be considered on the basis
of merit, University resources, enrollment demands,
and the capability of the individual to contribute to
the needs of the University.

ELIGIBILITY:

Retiring staff and faculty members must apply for
post-retirement employment directly to his or her
supervisor or to the supervisor of the unit to which
they are making application.
The President may
recommend to the Board of Regents post retirement reemployment upon the recommendation of the appropriate
Vice President.
The Vice President shall have
received
the
favorable
recommendation
of
the
retiree's upline supervisors .

PROGRAM:

The post-retirement employment program for nonfaculty KTRS retirees provides the opportunity for
re-employment up to the equivalent of 100 days in any
one fiscal year.
102. Kentucky Administrative
Regulation 1:035 defines a day as more than three and
one-half hours of work; three and one-half hours or
less is considered one-half day .
The post-retirement program for faculty and academic
administrators will provide the opportunity for reemployment to teach up to half-time per academic year
(August-May) or to perform other mutually agreed upon
duties not to exceed 100 days per year.
Retirees re-employed under this plan may retain the
appropriate faculty rank from which they retired; but
they will not be eligible for promotion or sabbatical
leaves as outlined in PAc-2 and Pac-17.
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Retirees may be given priority in receiving summer
teaching assignments for the Summer I session
immediately prior to their retirement .
The post-retirement employment program for KERS
retirees provides the opportunity for re-employment
on a part-time basis for a period of less than an
average of 100 hours per month for the period of reemployment.
Retirees re-employed under this policy do not retain
Staff Congress or Faculty Senate ·voting rights, nor
are they eligible for promotion or internal job
searches.
This special re-employment category carries with it
the expectations, duties, and responsibilities of a
regular employee.
Re-employed retirees who are
participating in this program will be governed by
University personnel policies with the exceptions
noted above. The member's performance will be
evaluated utilizing the same evaluation instruments
as used to evaluate regular full - time employees.
Re-employed retirees will have access to the
University's
tuition
waiver
program
(PG-26),
nontransferable and proportional to their contracts
up to a maximum of six credit hours per academic year
( fall and spring semesters only) .
Off ice space,
library and special purchase privileges, e.g.,
bookstore and athletic tickets, will be available in
accordance with University policies and procedures.
SALARY/WAGE
DETERMINATION:

The hiring department or office will negotiate pastor
wages.
Future
salary
retirement
salaries
adjustments will be permitted in accordance with
salary distribution guidelines adopted by the
University each year.
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Po l i c y : PAd - 1

Subject
Position Responsibility

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07 / 01 / 85

PURPOSE:

To define basic work schedule
responsibilities.

POSITION
RESPONSIBILITIES:

Each administrative employee shall
maintain a regular work schedule
keeping in mind that thirty-seven and
a half (37 1 / 2) hours a week is a
m1n1mum requirement and that positions
a t t h i s I eve I o f re s po s i b i I i t y no r ma I I y
require in excess of that minimal
schedule.
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Policy: PAd-2

.

Subject
Vacation Leave for Employees
Classified as Administrative
Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date: 03/26/87
PURPOSE:

To define conditions for vacation leave
for regular, full-time employees
classified as administrative.

ACClMULATION :

Vacation shall be accumulated at the
rate of one-and-one-quarter (1 1/4)
work days for each month of regular
employment during the first 10 years
of continuous employment and one-andone half (1 1/2) work days per month
thereafter. An administrati~ e officer
accumulates vacation in any month in
which he or she is paid for 11 days,
except that pay received for
accumulated vacation at time of layoff,
leave without pay, termination of
emp I o yme n t , de a t h , o r r e t i r eme n t w i I I
not be credited toward the 11 days.

MAXIMlM
ACCLMULATION:

The maximum accumulation of vacation for
an administrative officer shall be 30
days.

VACATION
USAGE:

Only days on which the administrative
officer normally would have worked are
charged against accumulated vacation.
Vacation leave must have been earned
to be taken.

PAYOFF OF
ACClMJLATED
VACATION:

The cash equivalent of unused vacation
is paid off when an administrative
officer terminates employment, returns
or is reassigned to a nonvacation
accruing position, dies, retires, or
comnences a leave of absence without
salary. The cash equivalent is
Page 1 of 2

determined by dividing th ~ •dnbal
by 1,950 times seven and one-half
(7 1/2) times the number of unused
days . There is no other cash ae~tlement
for accumulated vacation .

•

•
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Policy: PAd-3

Subject
Sick Leave

Approval Date : 07 / 01/85
Revision Date :
PURPOSE :

To provide the condit i ons for
continuation of pay for a regular,
ful 1-time administrative employee who
is unable to continue employment due
to illness or injury.

INITIAL GRANT
OF SICK LEAVE :

Upon appointment, a regular full-time
administrative employe~ is credited
with a sick leave accumulation balance
of 12 days.
l

..

I

SUBSEQUENT SICK
LEAVE
ACClMULATION :

Beginning with the second year of
employment the full-time regular
administrative employee accumulates
one (1) day of sick leave per calendar
month (12 days per year) which is
added to any sick leave balance from
the first year; after 10 full years of
service, the rate shall increase to
one-and - one-half (1 1/2) days per month
(18 days per year).
Sick leave not
used may be accumulated indefinitely .

ILLNESS
OR INJURY:

An administrative employee may utilize
sick leave for personal illness
(including maternity) or injury. Up to
three days of accumulated sick leave
may be charged per calendar year as
emergency leave for illness or injury
or an immediate family member (spouse,
child, parent, brother, sister, or
other relative living in the employee's
household). Absence i s charged in at
least half - day units. When a University
holiday occurs during absence chargeable
to sick leave, that day is not charged
as sick leave .
Page 1 of 2

•

MEDICAL OR
DENTAL
ALI..ONANCES :

SICK LEAVE AT
TERMINATION OF
EMPWYMENT,
RETIREMENTS , OR
DEATH:

•

\\HEN ALL PAID

SICK LEAVE
IS USED:

Paid sick leave may be used to cover
absences because of dental or medical
appointments . Such time shall be
charged against the sick leave
accumulation . Short absences shall be
accumulated and charged in half-day
uni ts .

Unused sick leaves will not be paid off
upon termination of employment ,
re t i r eme n t , or death . However , a member
of a Kentucky Retirement System may
receive certain service credit in the
retirement system for some of the sick
leave balance at time of retirement.
Such credit shall be applicable only
for retirement service as provided by
law and shall not apply for any
University policies.

When an administrative employee has
used all of his/her accumula~ed sick
leave , at the option of the employee
additional absence is charged against
accumulated vacation or a leave of
absence without pay is granted up to
the limits of the policy on leave of
absence without salary .

NOTIFICATION OF
ACMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER :

An administrative employee is
responsible for notifying his/her
supervisor as soon as possible after it
is determined that an absence will occur
because of illness , in order to provide
maximum time to cover the scheduled
responsibilities .

SICK LEAVE
RECORDS :

Official sick leave records shall be
maintained in the Office of Personnel
Services for a period of five years.
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Policy: PAd-4

Subject
We ath e r o r Tra ve l Absenc es

Approval Date: 07 / 01 / 85
Revision Date :
PURPOSE:

To provide a uniform method of handling
absences that occur because of severe
weather conditions , hazardous road
conditions, or unavoidable
transportation difficulty due to car
breakdown or major road repairs.

OFFICIAL
CLOSE-DOWNS:

A regular full - time or continuing
part-time staff member shall not lo se
pay for any work time missed during
any p e riod that the President of the
University or designated representative
has announced the closing of the
Uni v ersity of suspension of operations
because of hazardous conditions.
An
employee who is required to work during
such period shall be granted equivalent
time off at a later date .

OTHER ABSENCES:

Time missed from work because of
hazardous conditions at times other
than official close-downs is account e d
for by charging vacation or as leave
without pay if no vacation time is
available.
This includes delayed
reporting or leaving early .
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Po 1 i c y. : PAd - 5

Subject
Search and Screening Pro ced ure s
fo r Senior-Level Non-Academic
Administrative Pers o nn e l
Approval Date : 07 / 01 / 85
Re vis ion Date : 04 / 30 / 93

PURPOSE :

To out 1 i ne the search and screening
procedures to be used when fi 11 ing
senior-level non-academic
administrative personnel posit ions .

APPLICABLE TO :

Senior- level non-academic administrative
posit ions including:
Vi c e Pres i den t for Adm i n i s t r a t i on and
Fiscal Services
Vice President for Student Life
Vice President for University
Advancement
Director of Athletics
Director of Budgets and Management
Information
In t e r n a 1 Aud i tor
Affirmative Action Off icer
Other non-academic administrators who
rep o rt di reel ly to the Pr eside nt

POLI CY :

The President shal 1 establish searc h
committees when filling vaca n cies in
senior-level non-academic administrative
po s i t ions .

MA.KE-UP OF THE
SEARCH CCM'v1ITTEE :

The size and make-up of each co mmittee
will be determined by the Pr es id en t
depending upon the nature of the
posit ion t o be fi 1 led . However , eac h
such committee shal l have at least two
faculty memb ers , at least two staff
members and one st udent included 1n
i t s comp o s i t i on .
Upon request, the Faculty Se n ate a n d
Staff Congress s hal 1 pr ovide slates of
se le cted faculty and staff member s from
Pag e
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which the President selects at least two
each .
The Student Government Association
shal 1 provide a I ist of selected students
from which the President selects one .
Other members of the committee may be
designated by the President .
•
The Office of Personnel Services acts
in an advising role to the search
comm i t tee .

ROLE OF THE
AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION OFFICER :

PROCEDURE :

As defined in the University Equal
Opportunity and Affirmati ve Action
Plan, the Affirmative Action Officer
shal I be responsible for monitoring
the entire search and interviewing
process to ensure affirmative act ion,
equal opportunity, and adherence to
public policy .

1.

When
a senior-level non-academic
a dm i n i s t r a t i v e po s i t i on becomes
vacant, the President shal 1 establish
a sea r ch comm i t t e e .

2.

In conjunction with the search
committee, the Director of Personnel
Services prepares the recruiment
and advertisement copy for the
search keeping 1n mind the
University's commitment to
affirmative action and equal
emp 1 o yme n t opp or tun i t y .

3.

Advertisements are placed by the
Office of Personnel Services and
responses are received and
acknowledged by the Office of
Personnel Services

4.

The resumes of all candidates are
reviewed and evaluated by al 1
members of the search committee.

5.

The comm i t tee sh a 1 1 s u bm i t to the
President the names of candidates
for consideration for interviews.

6.

The President shal I select from th e
1 i s t those candidates to be invited
for interviews by the committee, the
Pre si dent , and any others designated
by the Pr eside nt .
The Pr esident
ma y reque st the co mmittee t o submit
additional candidates to be interviewed .
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7.

Fol lowing the interviews, the
c omrn i t t e e sh a I I rec omrne n d a I i s t
of qua! i fied candidates .

8.

The President s hal I select the final
can d i d a t e f r om t ha t I i s t o r d i rec t t ha
the search be re-opened and extended.

♦
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Policy: PAd - 6

Subject
Extra Compensation

Approval Date : 07/01/85
Revi s ion Date:
PURPOSE:

To outline procedure and establish
guidelines for determining circumstances
und e r which extra compensation is
payabl e to administrative employees for
extra noncontinuing assignments.
NOTE:
Th i s po l i c y i s no t u t i l i zed for
determining compensation when an
individual is appointed in an "ac ting "
capacity .

GENERAL:

An administrative employee, by natur e of
his / her position , is considered to b e
av a i l ab l e for work as s i g nme n t s w i thou t
additional renumeration at tim es other
than his/her regularly sc hedul e d hou rs
and appointments.
Howev er, th ere are
circumstances under which it is in the
Uni versit y 's interest to utilize such
personnel for extra assignments with
additional remuneration.

RESPONSIBILITY:

The determination of those unusual
circumstances in which extra assignments
and compensation are appropriate will
be the responsibility of the appropriate
sup e rvisor in consultation with the
Director of Personnel Services.

GUIDELINES:

The fol lowing guide! ines wi 11 apply:
1.

The duties to be performed
should be clearly differentiated
from the types of duties the
indi v idual normally performs.
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2.

Normally, the additional duties
should not be performed on a
continuing basis.

3.

Normally, the additional duties
should not be performed during
the regular work schedule of the
individual, nor should it in any
way impair the ability of the
administrator to carry out
his/her regular
responsibilities.

4.

Normally, if the additional
duties performed are teaching
duties, no more than two
3-credit hour courses (or their
equivalent) should be taught
i n a f i s ca 1 yea r .

5.

Normally, the work should not be
performed for the Dean or
supervisor for whom the
administrator regularly works .
In those cases in which the work
is in the same area, prior
approval is required by the
appropriate Vice President (or
President) .

6.

An administrator's participation
in a projet that involves extra
compensation from another
University fiscal unit must have
prior approval for the
participation and the amount of
extra compensation from the
administrator's Dean or
supervisor (or President).
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Policy: PAd-7
Subject
. Suspension With or
Without Pay

Pt{B:tii§l§.nmiiil

Approval Date: 07/01 /85
Revision Date:
PURPOSE:

To establish the right of the President to suspend ~pq:@
ir]!jijjJ§ri an
employee during an investigation into matters whTch··· m·ay····1ead to
disciplinary action.
At the discretion of the President, an administrator may be temporarily
suspended from employment with or without pay §rl!tffi!~{g:fu:@P.!~
pending further investigation of a matter, including poss"i"b"fe··ottldiif
actions by outside legal agencies.
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Amend Personnel Policies
Related to the Reassignment of Employees

Background

The Board amended Article II1.A.3.(e) and (h) of the Board Bylaws at the
September 13, 1996 Board meeting providing the President explicit authority to
reassign employees of the University for proper cause. Reassignment of an
employee will often be a less severe form ·of disciplinary action than suspension or
termination; thus a reason to amend the Bylaws to incorporate this provision .
0

It is necessary to amend Personnel Policy PSNE - 8 - Discipline and
Dismissal (for non-exempt staff); Personnel Policy PSE - 7 - Discipline and Dismissal
(for exempt staff); and Personnel Policy - PAD - 7 - Suspension With or Without Pay
(for administrative staff) to incorporate the appropriate language allowing the President
to reassign an employee for proper cause. Personnel Policy PAc - 22 - Disciplinary
Actions (related to faculty or librarians) contains the appropriate reassignment
provision and it is not necessary to amend this policy.
In addition to the reassignment provision in the policies other minor
language and updating changes have been made.

Policy:

PAd-7

Subject
Suspension With or Without Pay
or Reassignments
Approval Date : 07/01/85
Revision Date: 09/15/2000
PURPOSE:

To establish the right of the President to suspend
and/or reassign an employee during an investigation
into matters which may lead to disciplinary action.

SUSPENSION/
REASSIGNMENTS:

At the discretion of the President, an
employee
may
be
temporarily
suspended
from
employment with or without pay or reassigned,
pending
further
investigation
of
a
matter,
including possible official actions by outside
legal agencies.
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Po l i c y : PAd - 8

Subject
Search and Screening Procedures for
Senior-Level Academic Administrative
P e rsonnel .
App r ova l Da t e : 0 4 / 3 0 I 9 3
Revision Date :

PURPOSE :

To outline the search and screening
procedures to be used when fi I 1 ing
senior-level academic administrative
personnel posit ions.

APP LI CABLE TO :

Senior-level academic administrati ve
positions including:
Executive Vice President for
Ac ad em i c A f fa i r s and De an o f
Faculty
Associate / Assistant Vice President
for Academic Affairs
Academic Affairs
Director of Research, Grant s and
Contract s
Other Academic Admini s trators who
report directly to the President
or Exec u t i v e Vi c e Pre s i den t f o r
Academic Affairs

POLICY :

The Pres i den t sh a I I es t ab I i sh sea r ch
committees when fi l I ing vacancies in
senior- level academic administrative
positions .

MAKE-UP OF THE
SEARCH CCXVMITTEE:

The size and make-up of each co mm1 ttee
wi 11 be determined by the President
depending upon the nature of the
posit ion to be fi I led and must have a
min i mum of 5 memb e rs . However , eac h
such corrnni ttee shall ha ve a majority of
faculty member s and al least one staff
member and one s tu den l i n c I u de d 1 n i t s
composit io n .
If the posit i o n is to be a Dean of a
Colleg e, the faculty member s se lected
Pa ge 1 o f 3

a r e t o be f r om t ha t co 1 1 e g e and be
representative of as many of the various
departments 1n the college as possible .
If the position is to be Executive Vice
Pres i den t o f Ac ad em i c A f fa i r s and De an
of Faculty, the Associate or Assistant
Vice President for Academic Affairs , or
a similar position, each college is to
have an equal number of faculty members
on t he comm i t t e e .
Upon request , the Faculty Senate shal 1
provide a list of faculty members from
which the President shal I select the
faculty members of the search committee .
The Staff Congress shal 1 submit a 1 ist
· from which the President shal I select
one .
The Student Government Association
shal 1 provide a I ist of students from
which the President shal 1 select one .
0th e r members of t he comm i t t e e sh a 1 1 be
designated by the Prfsident.
The Office of Personnel Services shal
act in an advising role to the search
and screening committee.

1

ROLE OF THE
AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION OFFICER:

As defined in the University Equal
Opportunity and Affirmative Action Plan ,
the Affirmative Act ion Officer shal I be
r e s po n s i b I e f o r mo n i t o r i n g t he en t i r e
search and interviewing process to
ensure affirmative action, equal
opportunity, and adherence to public
po I icy.

PROCEDURE:

1.

When a senior-level academic
administrative posit ion b~comes
vacant , the President shal 1
e s t ab I i s h a s ea r ch c ornm i t t e e .

2.

In conjunction with the search
committee , the Director of Personnel
Services shal I prepare the
recruitment and advertisement copy
for the search, keeping in mind the
Un i v er s i t y ' s comm i t men t to
affirmative act ion and equal
employment opportunity .

3.

Advertisements shal I be placed by
the Office of Personnel Services
and responses are received and
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acknowledged by the Office of
Personnel Services .
4.

The resume s of al I candidates shal I
be reviewed and evaluated by al I
members of the search cornmi ttee .

5.

The comm i t tee sh a I I s u bm i t t o t he
President the names of candidates
for consideration for interview.

6.

The President shall select from the
I ist those candid~tes to be invited
f o r i n t e r v i e w s by t he c ornm i t t e e , t h e
President, and any others designated
by the President.
The President
may request the committee to
s u bm i t add i t i on a I c a n d i d a t e s t o be
interviewed.

7.

Following the interviews, the
committee sha 11 recomm·end a Ii st
of qua! ified candidates .

8.

The President shall select the final
candidate from that I ist or direct
that the search be re-opened and
extended .
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It~

Camden Carroll Library
Director

MOREHEAD

S'ATELNVERSITY

MEMORANDUM

MOREHEA D, KENTUCKY 40351-1689

TO:

Holders of the Personnel Policy Manual

FROM:

Roger D. Barker ~
Director of Human Resources

DATE:

October 8, 200 I

RE:

PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL CHANGES

OCT - 5 2001

Enclosed are copies of new and revised policies for Morehead State's University ' s
Personnel Policy Manual.
Remove old P Ac-2 and insert revised PAc-2.
Remove old PAc-27 and insert revised PAc-27.
Remove old PAc-30 and insert revised PAc-30.
Questions pertaining to the Personnel Policies may be directed to the Office of Human
Resources at 3-2097.
RDB :krj
Enclosures

EDUCATION

PAYS
www.rnoreheadstate .edu

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.

Policy:

PAc-1

Subject
Definition of Academic Titles
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85
05/12/95

PURPOSE:

To
describe
the
academic
qualifications
necessary
for
promotion to them.

EARNED DEGREES:

In assessing candidates' credentials for personnel
actions, the University will accept only those
degrees earned at institutions in the United States
that have been accredited by regional
higher
education accrediting associations and professional
accrediting -associations in disciplines in which
such accrediting takes place or foreign degrees that
have been earned at institutions recognized by their
respective governments.
These earned degrees are
the only ones that the University will acknowledge
for
appointment,
determination
of
rank,
or
subsequent
personnel
decisions.
Further,
misrepresentation
of
such
information
by
an
individual
can
be
cause
for
termination
of
employment.

TERMINAL DEGREE:

The terminal degree will be considered an earned
doctorate from an accredited institution in the
individual's teaching field as recognized by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
Exceptions will be those non-doctoral
degrees
considered to be terminal degrees by disciplinespecific accrediting bodies
recognized by the
Commission
on
Recognition
of
Postsecondary
Accreditation (CORPA).

REGARDING THE
CRITERIA FOR
RANKS:

The minimal criteria set forth for these ranks should
not be interpreted as an exclusive set of conditions
to be met or so rigidly applied as to prevent the
appointment or promotion when an individual submits
an approved record of outstanding professional
experiences and demonstrated contributions to the
teaching
field
in
lieu
of
formal
academic
preparation.
These criteria may be supplemented by
departmental and/or college requirements agreed upon
by the faculty of the department and colleges.
Deans and/or Department Chairs must inform faculty
members
and
the
University
Faculty
Promotion
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titles
and
appointments

the
or

Committee of
promotion.
GENERAL ACADEMIC
RANKS:

all

supplemental

requirements

for

These following ranks are recognized by the
University.
1.

Lecturer.
This
title
is
used
for
appointments of nonregular faculty members
who teach on a temporary or casual basis
or if on a continuing basis for less than
full-time.
The minimum qualifications is
the master ' s degree with 18 graduate
semester hours in the teaching field or an
approved
record
of
outstanding
professional experience and demonstrated
contributions to the teaching field.
Individuals
whose
entire
teaching
assignment is composed of remedial courses
can also qualify for the title with the
baccalaureate degree in the teaching field
as well as experience appropriate to this
teaching assignment or graduate training
in remedial education.

2.

Instructor.
This
title
is
for
an
individual whose primary responsibility is
teaching.
The minimum qualification for
this fixed-term,
non-tenurable faculty
rank is a master's degree with at least 18
graduate semester hours in the teaching
field.
Other indi victuals whose entire teaching
assignment is composed of remedial courses
can also qualify for this fixed-term nontenurable rank with the baccalaureate
degree in the teaching field as well as
with
experience
appropriate
to
this
teaching assignment or graduate training
in remedial education.

3.

Assistant Professor. The terminal degree
in the teaching field is expected for this
rank.

4.

Associate
Professor.
The
Associate
Professor · shall possess the terminal
degree in the teaching field, and if the
rank is granted upon appointment, there
must be evidence of scholarly, artistic,
or professional achievements. Otherwise,
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a
faculty member must have been an
Assistant Professor for a minimum of four
years, three of which must have been at
Morehead State University and meet the
criteria required in PAc-2.
Consistent
with Pac - 2, this rank will be awarded to
assistant
professors
who
successfully
complete their probationary periods and
achieve tenure.
5.

Professor.
The terminal degree in the
teaching field is required, and if the
rank is granted upon appointment, there
must be evidence of scholarly, artistic,
or professional achievements.
This rank
should be reserved for persons of proven
stature in their fields.
When considered
for promotion to this rank, in addition to
meeting the above requirements, a faculty
member
must
have
been
an
Associate
Professor for a minimum of five years,
three of which must have been at Morehead
State University, and must show evidence
of
outstanding teaching,
professional
achievement, and service to the University
during that period, and meet the criteria
required in PAc-2.

CLINICAL FACULTY
APPOINTMENTS:

A Clinical Faculty Appointment is used for staff
employees of external clinical affiliates associated
with such programs of study at the University.

VISITING
APPOINTMENTS:

Visiting
appointment
titles
(see
Types
of
Appointments PG-3) are used to designate individuals
from other institutions or employees who are
employed either full-time or part-time for a limited
period of time (usually no more than a year).
The
titles used for these visiting appointments will be
determined by the academic unit and approved by the
Exe cu ti ve Vice President for Academic Affairs and
Dean of Faculty.
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Promotion Review
Policy: PAc-2
Promotion Review
Approval D ate:07 / 01 / 85
Revision Dare: 03 / 07 / 94
09 / 18/ 98
09 / 22/ 01
PURPOSE :

To define criteria, procedures, and conditions for granting promotion from as sociate
professor to professor. In the special circumstance that a tenured or special status
assistant professor seeks promotion to associate professor, all of the subsequent
procedures that follow in this policy apply to the candidate with the exception of
acceptable standards for promotion. Tenured assistant professors seeking promotion to
the associate professor rank are expected to meet the departmental standards for tenure
and promotion of assistant professors to the rank of associate professor as defined in the
departmental faculty evaluation plan (FEP) by the chair and the departmental faculty . For
assistant professors applying for the rank of associate professor, the Departmental
Promotion Committee will consist of all tenured associate professors and full professors.

I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES
ACADEMIC
PRINCIPLES:

Faculty members have an important responsibility in providing evaluations of peers
in the promotion process. This responsibility involves the application of academic and
professional judgments in a framework of shared authority among various levels of review
and between faculty and academic administrators . Faculty, academic administrators, the
President and the Board of Regents recognize the central authority of the Morehead State
University Mission Statement. Promotion evaluations must be consistent with the
responsibilities and general principles outlined in the Mission Statement.
All Standing I faculty in each department will establish acceptable standards for evaluating
its faculty in the department Faculty Evaluation Plan. T he appropriate college dean and
the University Promotion Committee must approve these standards for promotion and
subsequent revisions to ensure quality, equity, and fairness. Standing I faculty in IRAPP
will follow a consistent model with standards being approved by the Dean ofIRAPP and
the University Promotion Committee. The Dean of IRAPP shall consult with each
faculty member and shall determine a "home" department (other than IRAPP) for each
faculty member.
The promotion procedures consist of peer and administrative judgments and reviews at
the department, college, and the University levels. These judgments and reviews
regarding promotion must evaluate, certify and document that the performance level of
an associate professor is at or above the performance level defined by departmental
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promotion standards. Departmental faculty may choose to develop discipline-specific
stan dards for teaching, professional achievement, and service. At each level, the review
process will reflect th e perspective of the reviewing body as well as th e principles of the
Mission Statement.
Reviews by the D epartment Promotion Committee, the D epartment Chair, the College
P romotion Committee, and the College D ean will make judgments that fo cus on the
quali ty and quantity of the professional and scholarly performance in the areas of
teaching, professional achievement, and service.
P erforman ce-based salary increase (PBSI) and promotion evaluations are separate
processes, and consequently, meeting or exceeding PBSI criteria does not automatically
ensure a favora bl e promotion decision. PBSI evaluations are based on annual
perfo rmance whereas promotion evaluations are based on cumulative performance. As
the U niversity strives to recruit and maintain an outs tanding faculty, meeting the minimal
expectations of performance will not be sufficient for promotion to professor
Reviews by the University Promotion Committee, the Provost and Executive Vice
President, and the President will be guided by criteria established in th e departmental
Faculty Evaluation Plan. University-level reviews by the Provos t an d Executive Vice
President and the President will bring broader administrative judgments to bear

II. GENERAL CRITERIA FOR PROMOTION
Promotions will be based on recognized performance in each of the three areas listed
below as appro priate to the particular responsibilities of the faculty member as outlined in
the Departmental Faculty Evaluation Plan. Promotion is neither an unqualified right nor
an automatic co nsequence of having completed a certain period of service.
Accomplishments in each of the three areas listed below must be recognized and
evaluated by the D epartment Promotion Committee, the D epartment Chair, the College
Promotion Committee, the College Dean, the U niversity Promotion Committee, th e
Provost and Executive Vice President, and the President. Evaluations will be guided by
promotion standards contained in the departmental FEP.
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1.

Teaching: Teaching excellence as recognized by colleagues, departmen t
chairs, and deans and as assessed by students. O ther evidence may
include, but no t be limited to, the following: student contact activities
(advisement, supervision of internships and th eses); development of new
courses, programs, or innovative instructio nal techniques; teaching
awards and honors.

2.

Professional achievement: D ocumentation of professional achievement
may include, bu t not be limited to, the following: research, scholarly or
creative achievements; leadership roles in professional organizations;
participation in professional meetings, seminars and workshops;
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additional graduate study in the teaching field beyond the minimum
required for meeting standards for promotion to professor or contract
stipulations; work experience; and / or consulting.
3.

Professional Service: Service is recognized, evaluated and expected of
faculty desiring promotion to professor. Service may include, but no t be
limited to, the following: active participation on Universi ty, college,
department, and/ or Faculty Senate ad h oc and standing committees;
service as an o fficial representative of the University; sp onsorship of
approved co-curricular activities; coordination of and participation in
University workshops, conferences, clinics, in-service presentations, and
special events; development of proposals; development of functioning
relationships with professional groups in business, industry, trade,
education, government, and public schools; performance of public service
within the faculty's field of expertise.

III. GENERAL STATEMENTS REGARDING PROMOTION
T IME IN RANK:

For faculty appointment at the Associate Professor rank with tenure up to three years of
service may be applied to the time in rank requirements for promotion outlined in PAc-1
within the first year following appointment to Morehead State U niversity. Credit for
equivalent professional service will be recommended to the Provos t and Executive Vice
President by the Departmental Promotion Committee, Department Chair, and College
Dean in accordance with the criteria established for promotion .

PROMOTION
PORTFOLIO:

The promotion portfolio must contain a letter of intent, p ortfolio
summary (ex tended curriculum vitae), and supp orting documents. The format for the
presentation of promotion material will be determined by the U niversity Promotion
Committee. The letter of intent, addressed to the Department Chair, will state the desire
to be considered for promotion and will contain a summary of major responsibilities and
activities since th e last rank assignment that merit consideration for the promotion. If a
faculty member applies previous service at another institution to the time in rank
requirement, the previous service must be documented with respect to teaching
excellence, professional achievement, and service to that institution and community. T h e
candidate's portfolio must document all qualifications, and it must be complete at the
time of submission.

PORTFOLIO
SUMMARY:

The following are guidelines for organizing the portfolio. Candidates should respond
co or supply evidence for all categories that apply. Whenever appropriate specific titles,
dates, pages, and publishers shall be included.
1.
Personal Data
a.
Name
Present rank, administrative title (if applicable), and departmen t
b.
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c.

d.
e.

f.

g.
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Dates of initial rank assignment and prom o tions at Morehead
State University
Field or fields o f specialization
Education completed: degrees, certificatio ns, and/ or licenses
with institutions and dates awarded or granted
Teaching prior to Morehead State U niversity or related work
experience prior to Morehead State University
(1)
Institutions
(2)
Dates
(3)
Responsibilities
(4)
Rank changes and dates
Memberships in academic honor organiza tion s

2.

Teaching--Note whenever reassigned time was given .
a.
Teaching load each semester
(1)
Numbers and titles of courses taught
(2)
Credit hours/workload
b.
Teaching Evaluations
(1)
Student (e.g., nationally normed o r university-accepted,
supplemental, etc.)
(2)
Peer and / or Chair
(3)
Advising
c.
Student contact activities
(1)
Number of advisees: graduate, undergraduate
(2)
Supervisor of internships
(3)
Direction of theses and service o n theses committees
(4)
Direction of independent studies
(5)
Service on oral examination committees
(6)
Other
d.
New courses and programs developed
e.
Innovative instructional techniques developed
f.
Teaching awards and honors
g.
Other evidence of effective teaching

3.

Professional Achievement
a.
Scholarship
(1)
List of published articles
(2)
List of published books
(3)
List of published reviews
(4)
Work in progress
(5)
List of papers read at conferences
(6)
Editorship of or service on editorial boards of
professional journals
(7)
List of scholarly grants
(8)
Sabbaticals
(9)
Basic and/ or applied research activities
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b.

c.

d.

e.

f.
4.
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(10)
Fellowships awarded
(11)
Awards fo r scholarship
Creative Productions--List of:
(1)
Exhibits
(2)
Musical compositions published
(3)
Poem s, plays, stories, novels published
(4)
Work in Progress
(5)
Artistic performances
(6)
Speaking engagements
(7)
Inventions
(8)
Awards for creative productio ns
Academic and/ or professional organizatio ns
(1)
Membership s
(2)
Leadership roles
(3)
Active participation at conferences
(4)
Awards for professional service
Continuing education
(1)
Seminars attended and form of participation
(2)
Workshops attended and form of participation
(3)
Graduate study beyond the required terminal degree
(a)
Institution
(b)
Degree being pursued and anticipated date of
completion
(c)
Credit hours completed
Relevant work experience and consulting
(1)
Institution / agency
(2)
Responsibilities
(3)
Dates
Other evidence of professional growth

Service
a.
List of University, college, departmen t, and Faculty Senate ad
hoc and standing committees with level in dicated in each case
b.
Sponsorship or advisor o f U niversity-approved extracurricular
activities
Service as official represen tative of the U niversity
c.
(1)
Place
(2)
Responsibility
(3)
Date
Coordination of and participation in Morehead State U niversity
d.
workshops, conferences, clinics, in-service, and special events
(1)
Title
(2)
Form of participation
(3)
Date
e.
Development of proposals to benefit the U niversity
(1)
Title of proposal
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f.
g.
h.
SUPPORT! G
DOCUME TS:

(2)
Date submitted
(3)
Accepted or rejected
Development of relation s with professional groups (business,
industry, trade, education , and government)
Honors and awards for service
Other service

The supp orting documents should be arranged in the following
categories:
1.

Documents which support personal data (for example):
a.
Copies of official letters of promotion at other institutions

2.

Documents which support teaching excellence (for example):
a.
Course Syllabi
b.
Course assessment materials (exams, assignments, evidence of
feedback to students, etc.)
c.
Copies of results of teacher ratings (e.g., student, peer and / or
chair, advising)
d.
Copies of descriptions of innovative instrnctional techniques
e.
Copies of teaching awards and honors

3.

Documents which support evidence of professio nal achievement (for
example):
a.
Copies of published articles, books, reviews
b.
Copies or evidence of work in progress
c.
Copies of conference
papers / posters / abstracts
d.
Copies of relevant pages in conference programs
e.
Copies, slides, tapes of, or patents for creative productions
f.
Evidence of roles in academic organizations
g.
Evidence of continuing education including transcripts of
graduate work
h.
Programs identifying speaking engagements

4.

Documents which support service (for example):
a.
Copies of proposals to benefit th e University
b.
Copies of honors or awards for service

5.

The department's Faculty Evaluation Plan(s) for the years being
evaluated.

IV. GENERAL PROCEDURES FOR PROMOTION REVIEW
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1.

No candidate for promotion, candidate's sp ouse, immediate family (as
defined by PG-22), department chairs, or deans will serve on
promonon comrruttees.

2.

No faculty m ember will serve on more than one promotion committee
for a given candidate. A tenured !RAPP faculty member m ay serve o n
promotion committees at the department level and for !RAPP during
the same year.

3.

The chairperson of each promotion committee will be elected by the
committee from the membership .

4.

Th e U niversi ty Promotion Committee will consist of faculty members
selected by th e Faculty Senate from the tenured , full-time facultv and
mu st include one representative from each coll ege and five additional
at-large faculty members, and shall include both males and females.
No two representatives will be from the same department. Committee
members sh all be professors. In the event that professors are
unavailable, associate professors may serve. Term of service will be
three years, wi th one-third being replaced each year. A member may
not hold successive terms. The Faculty Senate wi ll appoint members
to the committee by May 1 of the prior academic year. Commi ttee
members will be notified in writing as to their own and others'
selection to the committee prior to the committee's first meeting.
IRAPP faculty will be evaluated by the college committee associated
with each facu lty member's "home" departmen t.

5.

No member of the U niversity Tenure or Faculty Rights and
Responsibilities Committees will serve concurrently on the University
P rom o tion Committee.

6.

The College Promotion Committee will consist of one representative
from each department o f the college. T hese members will be tenured,
full-time facul ty members. Committee members will be professors. In
th e event that professors are unavailable, associate professors may
serve. Each department will elect, by secret ballot, a representative to
serve a two-year term on the college committee by Sep tember 1.
Committee m embers will be notified in writing as to their own and
others' selection prior to the Committee's first meeting.

7.

£\II full-time tenured professors in a Department will serve on the
Department Promo tion Committee. The committee will have a
minimum of five faculty members . In the event that there are fewer
than five full -time tenured professors in th e Department, then full-time
tenured associate professors from the Department will be chosen by
the tenured faculty in the Department. In the event that there are
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fewer than five eligible members in the Deparm1ent, the Department's
tenured faculty will provide the Dean a list consisting of twice the
number of full-time tenured professors \vi thin th e same college needed
to fo rm a committee of at least five members and from which the
D ea n will select th e outside members of th e commmee. For IR.APP
faculty, the Promo tion Committee in IRAPP shall consist of
professors in IRAPP . Tenured faculty members 111 IRAPP will select
two tenured faculty from the ca ndidate' s acad emic discipline to serve
on the IRAPP Promotion Committee. Should th1~ strategy fail to
produce a committee of five, the tenured facultY members in IR..-\PP
shall collectively invite enough full-time tenured faculty from IR.APP
faculty affiliates to form the committee.
8.

All vo ting on candidates will be by secret ballot. Recommendatio n for
promotion requires an affirmative vo te by th e majority of the
committee membership voting. There will be no abstentions in the
voting process. In all committee recommendati ons, the number of
"yes" votes and the number of "no " votes mu st be recorded.

9.

Justification for th e recommendation of each candidate must be in a
detailed evaluation on the appropriate form . The evaluation must
reflect the candidate's teaching excellence, professional achievement,
and service activities and include statements of strengths and
weaknesses. If the vote for promotion is split, min ority opinions must
be included in the written evaluation.

10.

Promotion committee deliberation s must be trea ted confidentially and
mu st not be discussed outside of promotion committee meetings.

V. THE PROMOTION REVIEW PROCESS
1.

The Department Promotion Committee will review the portfolio and submit a
written evaluation of the strengths and perceived weaknesses of the portfolio to
the candidate using the Department's Faculty Evaluation Plan as the criteria for
evaluation. The written evaluation, which will b e signed by all committee
members, will document the validity o f the information contained in the
candidate's department promotion portfolio as it relates to the Department's
Faculty Evaluation Plan .
The primary purpose of this evaluation is to evalua te and certify the items and
statements contained in the candidate's Promotion Portfolio, and to ensure that
the performance level of the faculty member is at or above the performance level
specified by the departmental criteria for promotio n to professor. The
Department Promotion Committee may also request additional documentation of
items and statements made in the candidate's Promo tion Portfolio. Any
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additional documentation and supporting evidence will be forwarded up the chain
of review.
It is the responsibility of the Department Promotion Committee to conduct a
vote which affirms or denies their support of the Promotion Portfolio, with a
copy of the evaluation and vote tally delivered to the candidate. Voting will be by
secret ballot, and a sealed ballot by an absent fa culty member may be included in
the tally if all of the ballots are opened and counted at the same time at the
Deparunent Promotion Committee meeting. Abstentio ns are not allowed at
either the Department, College, or University Promotio n Committee levels of
review.
2.

The Department Promotion Committee will th en forward the Promotion
Portfolio, written evaluation, and vote tally to the Department Chair, who will
add his / her written evaluation to the portfolio. A copy of this evaluation also will
be delivered to the promotion candidate. In the case of IRAPP faculty, the
department chair in the faculty member' s discipline shall evaluate the portfolio.
It is also the responsibility of the Department Chair to evaluate and certify that
the supporting documentation is at or above the performance level specified by
the departmental criteria for promotio n to professor. This evaluation and
certification must be part of the Chair's letter of evaluation . It is also the
responsibility of the Department Chair to certify that academic requirements,
such as terminal degrees, years of teaching/previous service, etc., have been met.

3.

The Department Chair will then forward the Promotion Portfolio, Department
Committee written evaluation and vote tally, and his/her written evaluation to the
College Promotion Committee. !RAPP faculty will be evaluated by the college
committee associated with each faculty member' s "ho me" department. The
College Promotion Committee will review the portfolio and submit a written
evaluation of the strengths and perceived weaknesses of the portfolio to the
candidate using th e criteria for promotion to professor as defined in the
Department's FEP .
It is the responsibility of the College Promotion Committee to conduct a vote
which affirms or denies their support of the Promotion Portfolio, with a copy of
the evaluation and vote tally delivered to the candidate. Voting will be by secret
ballot, and a sealed ballot by an absent faculty member may be included in the
tally if all of the ballo ts are opened and counted at the same time at the College
Promotion Committee meeting.

4.
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The College Promotion Committee will then forward the Promotion Portfolio,
Department Committee, Chair, and College Committee written evaluation, and
vote tallies to the College Dean.
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5.

The College Dean will review the Promotion Portfolio and provide a written
evaluation of the portfolio, with a copy of this evaluation delivered to th e
candidate. In the case of IRAPP facu lty, the Dean of IR.A.PP shall evaluate the
portfolio. The College Dean will then forwa rd all materials to the University
Promotion Committee for review.
The promotion candidate may then add a letter of response to the U niversity
Promotion Committee which responds to any or all of the written evaluations of
his / her portfolio within seven calendar days after receip t of the written evaluation
from the College D ea n.

6.

T he U niversity Promotio n Committee will review the portfolio and submit a
written evaluation of the strengths and p erceived weaknes ses o f th e p ortfolio to
the candidate using the criteria for promotion to professor as defined in th e
Department's FEP .
It is the responsibility of the U niversity Promotion Committee to conduct a vote,
with at least t\vo- thirds of its membership present, which affirm s or denies their
support of th e Promo tion Portfolio, with a copy of the evaluation and vote tally
delivered to the candidate. Voting will be by secret ballot. A bsentee ballo ts will
not be permitted. A recommendation to " promote" or "not promote" requires a
simple m ajority of th e entire committee membership .
The promotion candidate may then add a letter of response to the Provost and
Execu tive V ice President which responds to any or all of th e written evaluation s
of his/ her portfolio within seven calendar days after receipt of the written
evaluation from th e U niversity Promotion Committee.

7.

The University Promotion Committee will then forward all materials and their
fi nal recommendation and written evaluation to the Office o f the Provos t and
Executive Vice President.

8.

The Provost and Executive Vice Presiden t will review all materials, vote tallies,
written evaluations, and recommendations and make a recommendation to the
President. Should the recommendation of the Provost and Executive Vice
President differ from the recommendation of the University P romotion
Committee, the Provost and Executive Vice President will consult with the
U niversity Promotion Committee prior to making a recommendation to the
Preside nt. The Presi dent will make the final recommendation to the Board of
Regents.

9.

T h e President will inform each candidate of his or her recommendation at least
two weeks prior to th e Board of Regents meeting. Letters to candidates not
recommended for promotion should state the specific reasons for rejection of th e
promotion application. Candidates not recommended for promotion may request
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a meeting with the Provost and Executive Vice President and / or the President
prior ro the Board of Regents meeting.

I. ACADEMIC FREEDOM
Faculty and administration will observe the conditions on academic freedom and
responsibility for teaching and research as outlined in PAc-14.

VII. GENERAL DATES FOR THE PROMOTION REVIEW PROCESS
1.
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Specific dares and deadlines for the promotion review process in each year will be
set and distributed to th e faculty in a timely m anner by the Office of the Provost
and Executive Vice President .
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P o li cy:
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S ubj ect
Emeritus Sta tu s for Faculty

App r ova I Da t e : 0 7 / 0 1 / 8 5
Rev i sio n Date : 10 / 04 / 91
Technical Ch a nge Dat e:
PURPO SE:

To det e rmine fa c ulty e l i gib i Ii ty for
privileges o f e me ritu s stat us
up o n
rel i rement.

ELIGIBILITY:

Emeritus s t a tu s i s grant e d to fac ult y 1n
recognition of meri tori o u s se r v i ce to
Morehead S t a t e Uni ve r s it y.

and

the

Emeritus s tatu s i s granted upon r e tirem e nt
to th ose h o ldin g faculty rank if
recommended b y the Pr esident a nd a ppro ved
by th e Boar d of Rege nt s .
To be e li g ibl e for consideration,
i n d i v i du a I s mu s t h ave h ad a t I ea s t
20 years of merit or iou s Uni ve r sity
se rvi ce at Morehead State
University and mu s t be ente ring
retir e ment status in the Kentucky
T eac h ers R eti r e me nt System.
Exceptions to the minimum yea r s of
serv i ce may b e ma d e if wa rr a nt e d
ba se d up o n recommendations o f th e
Vice Pr esi d e nt for Acad e mi c Affairs
a nd Dea n o f F ac ult y an d t h e
Pr es id e nt .

PROCEDURE
FOR GRANTING
EMERITUS STATUS:

Pr i or to Ma r ch 3 1 , Depa r t me n t Ch a i r s
will r e qu es t th e tenured faculty
memb e r s 1 n the re t i r e e ' s de pa r t men t
to send their r eco mmend at i o n directl y
to an a ppr o pri ate University sta nding
co mmitt ee f o r its co n s id erat i o n a nd
rec omm c n d a t i o n t o t h e Vi c e Pr e s i den t
for Academic Affairs a nd Dea n of Faculty.
De pa r t men t Ch a i r s a nd Co I I e g e De a n s w i 1 1
then se nd th e ir r eco mm enda t io n s dir ec tl y
to th e Vice Pr esi d e nt for Aca d e mi c Affairs
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a nd D ean of Faculty.
Th e Vice P resident
for Academic Affairs and Dea n of Facult y
w i I I s u bm i t a r eco mm e nd a t i o n to t h e Pr es id e n t
w h o wi 11 mak e a r eco mm endat ion to the B oard
of R ege nt s at its next r e gula r meeting .

PRIVILEGES OF
EMERITUS

STAT S :

Fa c u I t y w i r h e me r i tu s s r a r u s m ay b c
provided wit h a n office if feas ibl e,
a nd a rr ange m e nts may b e made for part -t im e
teaching , r esea r c h , and / or se r vice to
the University pur s u a nt to a pp ropriate
Universt iy po l icies.
Th e n a m es of faculty
e m e r i t i w i I I be I i s t e d i n U n i v e r s i t y
ca tal ogs a nd wi I I be pl aced o n Universit y
m a i I in g I i s t s for r ece ipt o f appropriate
pub! i cat ions a nd a nn ou n ceme nt s of
functio n s a nd activities.
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Po 1 i c y : PAc - 4

Subject
Sick Leave

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85

PURPOSE:

To provide the conditions for
continuation of pay for a regular fulltime or continuing part-time faculty
member who is unable to continue
employement due to ii lness or injury.

INITIAL GRANT
OF SICK LEAVE:

Upon appointment, a regular, ful 1 -time
fa cu I t y memb e r i s c r e d i t e d w i t h a s i ck
leave accumulation balance of 12 days.
Thos e who are designated as continuing
part-time (see PG-1) will be granted a
balance of six days upon appointment.

SUBSEQUENT
SICK LEAVE
ACClMlJLATION:

Beginning with the second school year
the reg u I a r , f u I I - t i me fa cu I t y memb e r
accumulates one day of sick leave per
calendar month (12 days per year) which
is added to any sick leave balance from
the first year; after 10 full years of
service the rate shall increase to oneand-one-half (1 1/2) days per month (18
days per year).
The continuing parttime faculty member accumulates one-half
(1/2) day of sick leave per calendar
month the first 10 ful 1 years of
continuous employment and three-quarters
(3/4) per month thereafter.
Sick leave
not used may be accumulated
indefinitely.

ILLNESS OR
INJURY:

A faculty member may utilize sick l eave
for personal illness (inc luding
ma t e r n i t y ) o r i n j u r y . A Depa r t men l
Chair may request documentation of the
circumstances, if extended time off for
illn ess or injury is anticipated or if
it appears that the conditions for the
time missed may not be appropriate.
A
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Department Chair also may request
documentation indicating when it is
anticipated the faculty member will
return to service.
Upon request, up to
three days of accumulated sick leave may
be charged per calendar year as
emergency l eave for illness or injury of
an immediate family member (spouse,
child, parent, brother, sister, or other
relative living in the faculty member 's
hou sehold).
A Department Chair may
request documentation of the need for
such emergency time off.
Absence is
charged in at least half-day units.
When a University holiday occurs during
absence chargeab l e to sick leave, that
day is not charged as sick leave.

MEDICAL
OR DENTAL
ALLOWANCES:

Paid sick l eave may be used to cover
absences because of dental or medical
a pp o in t men t s .
Such t i me sh a l l be
charged against the sick leav e
accumulted and charged in half-day
units.

SICK LEAVE AT
TERMINATION OF
EMPLOYMENT,
RETIREMENT,
OR DEATH:

Unused sick leave will not be paid off
up on termination of employment,
re t i r eme n t , or death . However , a memb er
of a Kentucky Retirement System may
receive certain service credit in the
retirement system for some of the sick
le ave balance at time of retirement.
Such cred it shal l be app licabl e only for
retirement service as provided by law
and shall not apply for any University
policies .

WHEN ALL PAID
SICK LEAVE
IS USED:

When a faculty member has used al I of
hi s/her accumulated sick leave, a l eave
of absence witho ut pay shall be granted
upon request up to the limits of the
policy on l eave of absence without
salary.

NOTIFICATION
OF SUPERVISOR:

A faculty member is responsible for
notifying his / her Department Chair as
soon as possible after it is determined
that an absence to be charged as s ick
le ave wi 11 occur because of i I ln ess, 1n
order to provid e maximum time to cover
the sched ul ed responsibilities.
Pai lure
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to do so within 24 hours of the
beginning of the absence may be cause
for denial of sick leave for the period
of the absence unless faculty member was
physically unable to provide such
notice .

SICK LEAVE
RECORDS:

The official sick leave record shall be
maintained in the Office of Personnel
Services for a period of five years.
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Policy: PAc-5

Subject
Consulting

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85

PURPOSE:

To outline the conditions governing
private consulting by faculty members
and academic administrators.
To qualify
under this policy, the activity must be
in the individual's field and be of a
professional nature.

PHILOSOPHY :

An an agency of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, Morehead State University 1s
charged with responsibilities for
instruction, research, and public
service.
These responsibilities often
involve University faculty members and
academic administrators in activities
which are beyond the campus and in
addition to their formally assigned
duties.
The University views
professional consulting whether private
or as a representative of the University
as an activity to be encouraged.
This
policy is an outgrowth of the following
institutional concern:
(1) the need to
comply with federal regulations
concerning time and effort reporting for
federally-funded grants and contracts;
(2) the need to safeguard the
University's primary educational mission
from possible conflicts of interest; and
(3) the need to clarify those
circumstances when a University faculty
member or academic administrator may be
gainfully employed by a third party.

DEFINITION:

1.

This policy is limited to
instruction, research, professional
and/or public service consulting
activities for which remuneration 1s
received from a third party and
which occur during the time when the
employee would normally be assigned
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to duties by the University.
Excluded are vacation periods,
weekends, holidays, and other times
when the employee is not assigned
duties by the University .

DUTY:

2.

Un i v er s i t y fa cu 1 t y member s and
academic administrators must request
authorization to perform
instruction, research, and public
service activities for a third party
during their work period. Work
periods may vary widely due to
individual faculty assignments.
Such expectations should not be so
restrictive as to make private
consulting prohibitive.
A written
proposal must be submitted and
permission secured from the
individual's supervisor and Dean
prior to performing any private
consulting activity with
notification to the Vice President
for Academic Affairs . The proposal
should indicate the nature of the
work to be performed, the estimated
time per week involved, and the
du r a t i on of the as s i g nme n t . The
proposal and administrative decision
shall be kept as a matter of record
by the appropriate Department Chair
and Dean with notification to the
Vice President for Academic Affairs .
A Dean's personal proposals are
approved by the Vice President for
Academic Affairs .

3.

Those administrative officers who
approve the proposal are instructed
to be assured that regularly
assigned duties of the employee will
continue to be performed
satisfactorily.

A faculty member or academic
administrator is expected to perform
his / her University duties in the most
effective manner of which he/she is
capable.
The individual's first duty
and first responsibility is to the
University . Outside service should not
be undertaken, whether with or without
pay, that might interfere with the
discharge of this paramount obligation.
Administrative officers are responsible
for seeing that the regular University
duties are accomplished.
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REQUIRED ADVANCE
APPROVAL:

An individual must request approval 1n
advance of accepting a consulting
assignment.
A written proposal
outlining the nature of the work to be
performed, the estimated schedule of
absences, and whether the work is
undertaken for compensation or
otherwise shall be given to the next
level of administration.
Such request
shall be submitted through the Dean to
the Vice President for Academic Affairs
provided there is concurrence at each
previous level.
The final approval
authority is the appropriate Dean for
faculty members and Department Chairs
and the Vice President for Academic
Affairs for Deans.

CONSULTING TIME:

Time off from the regular work schedule
for consulting shall be limited to four
days per month.
Time not used is
noncumulative except by special
permission of the Department Chair and
Dean.

USE OF UNIVERSITY
FACILITIES:

Activities that involve significant use
of other University personnel,
facilities, or equipment must be
performed on a contractual basis with
the University .

TIME AND EFFORT
REPORTING:

All individuals performing consulting
services relating to externally-funded
projects are required to comply with
Time and Effort Reporting regardless of
when the services are performed .

RESPONSIBILITY
FOR PRIVATE
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES :

The University assumes no responsibility
for private professional services
performed by members of its faculty.
The name of the University is not in any
way to be connected with the service
rendered or the results obtained . The
faculty member or academic administrator
must make it clear that his/her
consulting work is a personal matter .
He / she must not use the official
stationery of the University nor
Page
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stationery having a University address
or a University telephone number.
A faculty member shall not accept or
retain employment which would bring
him/her as an expert, or in any other
capacity, into conflict or 1n
competition with the interests and
purposes of the University .
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Holders of the Personal Policy Manual

FROM:

Francene L. Botts J-./r ~
Director of Human Resources

DATE:

December 1, 1995

RE:

PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL CHANGES

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689

Enclosed is a copy of Personnel Policy PAc-6.
Technical changes
have been made to this policy as directed by Dr. John Philley,
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty,
which do not require Board approval. · The word "publications" in
this policy has been changed to "productions" in the sections
"Criteria For Full Membership" and "Criteria For Associate
Membership" .
Remove old PAc - 6 and insert revised PAc - 6.
Questions pertaining to this personnel policy may be directed to
the Office of Human Resources at 3-2097.
FLB:ckt
Enclosure

Policy:

PAc-6

Subject
Membership on
Graduate Faculty
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07 / 01 / 85
06/13/97

PURPOSE:.

To
outline
the
criteria
and
procedures
appointment to the graduate faculty.

CRITERIA FOR
FULL MEMBERSHIP:

The following criteria must be met to be considered
for Full Membership on the graduate faculty:

CRITERIA
FOR ASSOCIATE
MEMBERSHIP:

for

1.

An earned terminal degree as defined in PAc-1,
in the appropriate teaching discipline from an
accredited institution.

2.

Competency in teaching and for directing student
research / creative productions at the grad~~te
lev el.

3.

Evidence of research and/ or creative productions
within the last five years.

4.

A graduate level need (e.g. teaching, adv ising,
program development, committee service, etc.,
as determined by the department chair and
approved by the college dean ) .

5.

Associate membership for at least one year at
Morehead State University.
If a person has
been a successful graduate faculty member at
another accredited instituti o n for over two
years, this requirement may be waived.

The following criteria must be met to be considered
for Associate Membership on the graduate faculty:
1.

An earned terminal degree as defined in PAc-1 in
the appropriate teaching discipline or, in the
absence of this degree, an exceptionally high
level of scholarly producti v ity, competency ,
and experience as determined by the Universit y
Graduate Committee.

2.

Potential for competency in teaching and for
directing student research / creative productions
at the graduate level.
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APPOINTMENT
· PROCEDURE :

3.

Evidence of research and / or creative productions
within the last five years.

4.

A graduate level need (e.g. teaching, advising,
program development, committee service, etc.,
as determined by the department chair and
approved by the college dean )

5.

In the absence of available graduate faculty
with Full Membership, the Associate Member may
teach
600 - level
courses,
if
he / she
is
recommended
by
the
departmental
graduate
faculty, department chair, and the college dean
as being highly competent in the teacning
discipline, with the approval of the Dean of
Graduate and Extended Campus Programs.

6.

All Associate Memberships shall be one academic
year appointments.

The following procedure shall be used for nomination
and review of candidates:
1.

When the department chair of an academic
department determines that he / she needs to
assign graduate responsibility to a faculty
member who is not already a full member of the
graduate
faculty,
he/she
shall
seek
the
recommendation of the departmental graduate
faculty and then shall nominate, in writing,
the individual faculty member for Associate or
Full ( in the case of an experienced graduate
faculty from another institution ) membership on
the graduate faculty either with or without the
approval of the departmental graduate faculty.

2.

The department chair forwards the nomination,
with supporting documentation (curriculum vita )
to the respective college dean who forwards
this with his/her recommendation to the College
Graduate
Committee.
The
supporting
documentation
shall
provide
evidence
of
teaching excellence, professional activities,
and university/community service.

3.

Upon approval of the College Graduate Committee,
the nomination and supporting documentation are
forwarded to the University Graduate Committee.
If the nomination is rejected, justification
shall be provided to the nominee and the
department chair.
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TEMPORARY
APPOINTMENTS:

4.

The University Graduate Committee will make the
final determination regarding the nominee's
appointment as an Associate Member of the
graduate faculty.

5.

The Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus
Programs will inform the nominee, department
chair,
respective
college
dean,
and
the
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Dean of Faculty of the decision of the
University Graduate Committee.

6.

If the faculty candidate for Graduate Faculty
membership is to teach a graduate course (s),
the University Graduate Committee must approve
the appointment of Associate Members at least
two weeks before scheduled graduate courses
begin; otherwise, only temporary status may be
granted for the current semester by the Dean of
Graduate and Extended Campus Programs.

When, due to extraordinary circumstances, a member of
the graduate faculty is unavailable to teac~ a
previously scheduled course and circumstances will
not permit appointment under normal procedures, the
Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs may
temporarily appoint a faculty member to temporary
status
on
the
graduate
faculty.
Temporary
appointments are for one semester only. At the time
of the temporary appointment, the department chair
requesting the appointment must . initiate the regular
appointment procedure.
In all oth_e r respects, a temporary appointee must
meet the qualifications and expectations of a
graduate faculty member.
The Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs
will inform all appropriate persons, including the
University Graduate Committee, of his/her decision
and direct that the procedure for nomination for
Associate Membership be initiated.

REVIEW OF
MEMBERSHIPS:·

Reviews of membership are made in accordance with the
following schedule and principles:
1.

Associate Members of the graduate 'faculty will
be reviewed by the appropriate departmental
graduate faculty, department chair, college
graduate committee,
college dean and the
University Graduate Committee after the first
year
of
membership
to
determine
if
an
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individual should be granted Full Membership on
the graduate faculty.
2.

Full Members of the graduate faculty will be
reviewed by the appropriate College Graduate
Committee and the University Graduate Committee
every fifth year of membership to determine if
an individual should continue on the graduate
faculty.

3.

In
the
review process,
faculty
will
be
evaluated according to the criteria in the
section Criteria for Membership.

4.

In
response
to
the
review process,
University Graduate Committee can:

5.

a.

Grant Full Membership to the Associate
Member,

b.

Renew Full Membership for five years,

c.

· Deny Full Membership to the Associate
Member,

d.

Downgrade the Full Member to an
Associate Member, or

e.

Remove Full Member from the graduate
faculty.

the

A faculty member may appeal the outcome of the
review process to the Faculty Rights and
Responsibilities Committee as provided by PAc18.

6.

The Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus
Programs will inform in writing all appropriate
persons of the decisions of the University
Graduate Committee within 30 working days after
the decision.
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of the Dean when other conflicting
assignments merit such adjustments.

COLLEGE DEAN :

The teaching load for an academic Dean
1s three semester hours per academic
year.
Exceptions to the teaching load may be
granted by the Vice Pre s ident for
Academic Affairs.
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Po I i c y

:

PAc - 8

Subject
Faculty Attendance
Resp on s i b i I i t i es - Office Hours & Classes
Approval Date : 07/01/85
Revision Date :
PURPOSE:

To outline responsibilities of faculty
members for office hours and class
schedules.

OFFICE HOURS :

Each faculty member is expected to
observe a regular schedule of office
hours, which will vary from person to
person depending on other activities
and duties . Each faculty member shall
post a schedule on his / her office door
and a copy sh a l l be f i I e d w i th the De an
of hi s/ her college at the beginning of
each term.
It is generally expected
that faculty members will be available
in their offices throughout the day
unless they are engaged in other
Uni versity duties.

MEETING CLASS
SCHEDULES:

A fa cu l t y member i s exp e c t e d to me e t a l I
of his / her classes and other University
responsibilities . Classes are expected
to begin and end on time. When a
faculty member knows in advance that
he /s he will miss a class, he/she should
inform the Department Chair who will 1n
turn no t i f y the De an of the co I I e g e .
Such notification shall be given as far
in advance of the absence as is
feasible .
In the case of a sudden
illn ess or emergency, the faculty
member should notify the Department
Chair that he/she will not be able to
meet his/her class.
If the Department
Ch a i r i s u n av a i l ab l e , the De an of the
college should be notified.
Arrangements for substitute instructors
or the rescheduling of classes must have
prior approval of the Department Chair
and the De an , w i th no t i f i ca t ion to the
Vice President for Academic Affairs.
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Policy: PAc-9

Subject
Faculty Attendance
Resp on s i bi I i t i es - Commencements
Approval Date : 07 / 01 / 85
Revision Date:
SPRING
COvMENCEMENT :

A I I fa cu I t y members a re exp e c t e d to
attend the Spring Commencement.

OTHER
COvMENCEMENTS:

Each academic department shall be
represented by at least two faculty
members at commencements held at other
t i mes of the ye a r . Each Department
Chair shall have the responsibility to
see that two members are so designated.

ATTIRE AT
COvMENCEMENTS:

Academic attire is required for
graduation processionals and for other
occasions where appropriate . Each
faculty member must furnish his/her own
a c ad em i c a t t i r e .
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Holders of the Personnel Policy Manual

FROM:

Francene Botts-ButlerJBG.,
Director of Human Resources

DATE:

March 7, 1997

RE:

PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL CHANGES

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689

Enclosed is a copy of Personnel Policy PAc-10. Technical changes have been made to this policy as
directed by Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty,
which do not require Board approval. The sentence "A faculty member who develops a new
correspondence course will be paid $600.00 for the course" has been added. It was omitted during
pnor revisions.
Remove old PAc-10 and insert revised PAc-10.
Questions pertaining to this personnel policy may be directed to the Office of Human Resources at
3-2097.
FBB-:ckt
Enclosure

Policy:

PAc-10

Subject
Extraordinary Faculty Compensation
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07 / 01/85
06 / 22/94

PURPOSE:

To outline pay policies for services in excess of
those covered in the basic contract for services.

SUMMER COURSES:

A faculty member shall not teach more than 12
semester hours of credit during the summer or more
than six semester hours in a single summer session
and is paid on a per semester credit hour basis.
Unanticipated or unavoidable circumstances that
require
the
assignment
of
extra
teaching
responsibilities to faculty members that will exceed
the prescribed limits must be approved in advance by
the Exe cu ti ve Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Dean of Faculty.
Nine-month faculty contracted for instructional
purposes
during
summer
terms
will
receive
compensation not less than two percent per semester
credit hour of his/her previous year's nine-month
contract. For faculty on extended-month contracts,
the nine-month base salary will be used.
Summer
compensation is based on the semester hours of
credit generated by the course or courses taught.

TELECOURSES:

University
faculty
supervising/teaching
credit
telecourses offered over the Kentucky Educational
Television network should have the telecourse
scheduled as part of the faculty member's regular
teaching load.
If scheduling the class
is not
feasible as part of the faculty members's regular
workload and the telecourse requires an additional
workload assignment, the faculty member will be paid
$100 per student up to a maximum of 12 students in a
three-semester-hour telecourse.
In circumstances where there are fewer than 12
students, teaching load and compensation will be
calculated at the rate of four students equal one
semester credit hour .
for
In addition,
faculty will be paid $100
This
preparation
of
telecourse
material.
compensation is a one-time payment per course, not
contingent upon the enrollment of the course.
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~~URSES TAUGHT
-CAMPUS BY
LECTURERS OR BY
APPROVED MEMBERS OF
THE UNIVERSITY STAFF:

Compensation shall be paid on a per semester credit
hour basis. Additionally, lecturers who reside
outside Rowan County may be reimbursed in accordance
with University and State travel regulations. This
does not apply to University staff whose official
work place is campus.

COURSES TAUGHT IN
THE REGION BY
LECTURERS OR BY
APPROVED MEMBERS OF
THE UNIVERSITY STAFF:

Compensation shall be paid on a per semester credit
hour basis.
Lecturers who live outside the county
where a regional course is taught will receive
additional compensation based on the distance
between place of residence and the official work
place (time-on-road).
Additionally, such faculty
who reside outside the county where the course is
taught
may be
reimbursed
in
accordance
with
University and State travel regulations.

COURSES TAUGHT IN THE
REGION BY REGULAR
UNIVERSITY FACULTY:

The compensation for teaching in the region is based
upon distance from the campus or official work place
(time-on-road) .
The compensation is based on the
official miles for one round trip between the campus
or official work place and the site/ center.
The
formula to be used is:
1.

$6.00 per mile for the first 50 miles.

2.

$5.00 per mile for
fraction thereof.

3.

$4.00 per mile for all remaining miles.

the

next

50

miles

or

This formula is for a three-semester hour course
requiring a minimum of 15 trips.
For one- and twosemester hour courses , the formula is reduced to
one-third and two-thirds of the base amount,
respectively.
Also, if the course requires less
than
15
trips,
the
formula
is
reduced
proportionately.
Each faculty member who teaches in the region will
be compensated whether it is taught as in-load or as
overload.
Deans should not schedule a faculty
member for more than one regional course per term.
If, because of extenuating circumstances, it is
necessary for a faculty member to be assigned
additional regional courses during a given term, it
must be approved in advance by the Executive Vice
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty.
If a regular faculty member is scheduled to teach
more than one regional course, then the time-on-road
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compensation will be based on the total round-trip
mileage for one week.
Travel expenses will be disbursed
University and State regulations.

according

to

Distance will be determined by the official mileage
chart that is maintained in the Office of Business
Services.
Faculty who resi de in counties where ·they are
scheduled to teach an off - campus class will not
receive time -on-road pay or travel expenses for that
class.
CORRESPONDENCE
COURSES:

Correspondence course instructors are paid $3.50 per
correspondence course lesson graded and $12.00 per
final examination grade.
A faculty member who revises an existing course is
paid $400.00 for the course revision.

COURSES TAUGHT IN
FOREIGN COUNTRIES
OR IN DISTANT PARTS
OF THE UNITED
~TES:

The compensation for a faculty teaching a course in
foreign countries or within the United States but
a considerable distance from the University shall
be determined by the formula used for faculty
members who teach in the summer.
For
a
faculty
member
to
be
eligible
for
compensation, the course (s) being taught must be
controlled by the University in the same manner as
other offerings for which the University receives
tuition.
Therefore:
1)
The course(s) offered must be approved by the
University
curriculum
committees
and
the
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Dean of Faculty.
2)

The faculty member teaching the course(s) must
be approved and scheduled by the appropriate
academic units;

3)

The University must receive tuition at the
appropriate rate· as established by the Council
on Higher Education.

In the event travel expenses are not provided by any
other agency, the University may reimburse the
instructor's travel expenses in accordance with
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University travel regulations provided sufficient
revenue is generated by the course (s).
COURSES TAUGHT
BY ADMINISTRATORS
AND STAFF:

Administrators and staff - exempt employees (other
than Department Chairs and Deans) who hold tenure
in an academic program shall teach one course per
calendar year.
The Executive Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty may grant
exceptions to this requirement.
Extra compensation
for these teaching assignments shall be made in
accordance with PSE-11.

EXCEPTIONS:

Exceptions requested to any portion of this policy
must be approved by the Executive Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty.
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Policy:

PAc-17

Subject
Sabbatical Leave
of Absence
Approval Date:
Revision Date:
PURPOSE:

07/01/85
03/10/97

To provide a leave of absence with pay for research
and independent study, professional enhancement such
as institutes and workshops, and travel related to
the applicant's professional interests. Sabbatical
leaves will not be granted for the purpose of
pursuing an advanced degree.
A sabbatical is a privilege which may be granted ·to
an individual who has demonstrated by publicat ion,
teaching, exhibition or performance an above average
ability in teaching, professional achievement, and
service.

PRINCIPLES:

The privilege of a sabbatical leave of absence may
be granted to an individual who has demonstrated
through annual performance evaluation of teaching
effectiveness,
professional
achievement,
and
service,
an above-average potential to provide
tangible contributions to the University upon
completion of this sabbatical leave of absence.
All
requests
for
sabbatical
leave
will
be
considered. However, budgetary constraints that may
vary from year to year may limit the number of
leaves granted.

ELIGIBILITY:

Full-time, tenured (exception 3. b below) faculty
members and academic administrators who hold tenure
in an academic rank and who meet the follo wing
conditions may apply for a sabbatical leave of
absence:
Associate

1.

Rank
of
Assistant
Professor,
Professor, or Professor.

2.

A minimum of six consecutive contract years of
full-time service.

3.

a.

Tenured ( if they
University) or
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are

paid

through

the

b.

If paid with funds provided by an agency
other than the University, and in a nontenured position, they have served at
least seven years in one of the ranks
listed above.
In these cases, the use of
restricted funds for sabbatical leaves
must be allowed by the granting agency.

LIMITATION:

A sabbatical leave will not be granted to an
individual who cannot provide two contract years of
full-time service to the University following return
from the sabbatical leave.

CRITERIA FOR
CONSIDERATION:

All of the following factors will be equally
considered evaluating an application for sabbatical
leave:

SUBMISSION OF
REQUEST FOR
SABBATICAL LEAVE:

1.

The potential value of the leave
professional growth of the applicant.

for

the

2.

The
quality
of
the
applicant's
teaching
professional achievement, and service.

3.

The potential for the enhancement
University's academic program.

of

the

4.

The completeness and the specificity of
sabbatical leave application form.

the

The faculty member is responsible for submitting the
application for a sabbatical leave on a form
provided.
Such applications
shall
be
submitted
to
the
department
Chair no
later
than
September
15
preceding the fiscal year during which the leave is
to begin.
A faculty member may submit an
application a year in advance.

THE REVIEW
PROCESS:

The applications shall be reviewed by a Department
Leave
Commit tee
( composed
of
tenured
faculty
members ) , and in turn by the Department Chair, the
College
Dean,
the
University
Professional
Development Committee,
and the Executive Vice
President for Academic Affairs .and Dean of Faculty.
No person shall be on both departmental leave
committee and University Professional Development
committees and no applicant for sabbatical leave
shall serve on either. The recommendations of each
review level shall be recorded and submitted to the
next higher level of review.
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The University Professional Developmen t Committee
will make recommendations, accompanied by brief
evaluations of the applications, in writing to the
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs.
At
this
point
the
applicants
may
examine
recommendations from all levels of review and, if
the recommendations of the Professional Development
Committee are negative, may respond to the Executive
Vice President in writing.
The Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
will make recommendations to t h e President who will
make recommendations to the Board of Regents.

THE APPROVAL
PROCESS:

Sabbatical leave of absence applications which are
recommended by the President are sent t o the Board
of Regents for final
approval at
its second
quarterly meeting.
Applications submitted a year in advance will be
reviewed a year in advance.
If a sabbatical leave
is denied, a new application may be filed.

,LARY PAYMENT
. _IILE ON LEAVE:

A person granted a sabbatical leave may receive full
monthly base salary for up to one semester payable
over the semester or one-half of the monthly base
salary for up to two semesters payable over nine or
twelve months.
The salary will be based upon that
which the person would have received for the
academic year had the sabbatical leave not been
taken.

FACULTY RIGHTS
DURING THE LEAVE:

The s u ccessful applicant will retain the following
rights during time spent on a sabbatical leave of
absence:
1.

The recipient may share in the salary increases
awarded by the University .

2.

Time spent on sabbatical will be credited as
active
service
for
retirement
purposes.
University and faculty contribu tions will
continue on the basis of full salary .

3.

The leave period counts toward requ irement for
promotion.
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FACULTY
OBLIGATIONS
REGARDING THE
LEAVE:

l

)

4.

The recipient will return to the former position
with the University unless otherwise agreed to
by the employer and employee.

5.

The recipient who is a member of a University
insurance coverage plan will continue to
receive coverage at the same rates while on a
sabbatical leave.
This applies to dependents
as well.

The successful applicant will accept the following
obligations regarding the sabbatical
leave of
absence:
1.

After the leave expires , the recipient shall
return to service at Morehead State University
for at least two years or repay the amount of
compensation received while on leave.
If the
recipient of a sabbatical leave returns to the
University for a period less than two years,
the amount repayable shall be prorated in
relation to the amount of return service given.
For example, if he / she returns for one yE;!ar,
the repayable amount shall be one-half the
compensation received while on leave.

2.

agreement will be drawn up between the
recipient and the University confirming the
approved sabbatical plan and the recipient's
rights and obligations.
The recipient shall
make progress reports to the appropriate
college dean at the mid-point and to both the
dean and the Executive Vice President for
Acade~ic Affairs at the end of the sabbatical
leave. Failure of the recipient to comply with
the contracted provisions of the sabbatical
will result in cancellation of the sabbatical,
repayment of all salaries received as _a result
of being granted the leave, and forfeiture of
all rights specified in the sabbatical leave
agreement.

3.

Since the sabbatical leave is granted for
academic purposes, paid employment is not an
acceptable basis for such a leave . However , it
is recognized that some forms of remuneration
as well as scholarships, fellowships, and other
honorary stipends may be a legitimate component
of an academic experience. Therefore, a limited
amount of income is allowable as part of the
sabbatical experience.
The determination of
any limits to be placed on income earned during

An
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a sabbatical leave should be made by the
University Professional Development Committee
as a part of its review of the application.
Recommendations as to such limits can be made
at all other levels of review .
SUBSEQUENT
SABBATICAL
LEAVE:

An individual becomes eligible to apply for a
subsequent sabbatical leave under the terms and
conditions specified above, provided that a minimum
of six contract years of f u ll-time service has
elapsed since ending a previous sabbatical leave and
that the applicant has met all obligations of the
previous sabbatical leave, including submission of
the final report to the Executive Vice President for
Academic Affairs.

EXCEPTIONS:

The President has the option of making exceptions to
the above stated policy when deemed in the best
interest of the University.
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Policy PAc-18
Faculty Rights and Responsibilities
Approval Date:
Revisi·o n Date:

07 / 01 / 85
03 / 07/94

PURPOSE :

To define the procedures to be followed when issues
involving faculty rights and responsibilities have
not been resolved successfully through the normal
channels
of
administrative
responsibility
and
procedure .

ELIGIBILITY :

All individuals in the academic classification
category
(including
librarians)
plus
those
individuals in the administrative category who have
tenure-eligible
academic
rank
and
who
have
grievances of an academic nature are eligible to
submit a petition .

SCOPE:

The Committee on Faculty Rights and Responsibilities
established by these procedures may review petitions
from all faculty members and librarians (described
under Eligibility above) in any situation in which a
faculty member or librarian asserts that he / she has
suffered a substantial injustice resulting from a
violation of academic freedom, professional ethics,
procedural fairness, or due process .
Formal claims of alleged discrimination are to be
filed
in
accordance
with
PG-5
Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity for Employment.
Disputes about the dismissal of a probationary
tenure eligible faculty member or a fixed-term
appointee before the end of the term of appointment
or of a tenured faculty member are covered under
Kentucky Revised Statutes (KRS 164.360 and KRS
164.365).
Any issue to be reviewed under these procedures must
be presented by the particular faculty member or
librarian who filed the grievance .

COMMITTEE ON FACULTY
RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES:

The Committee on Faculty Rights and Responsibilities
should consist of two tenured professors from each
college, one tenured
professor
at large and two
Librarian IV.
It is preferred that committee
members have prior service on the University
Promotion or Tenure Committees or the Library
Promotion Committee.
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Nominees
for faculty representatives
for each
college or the library shall be made by the Faculty
Senate and voted on by the members of the faculty in
that college or library . The Faculty Senate shall
elect the faculty member at-large. The term of this
member shall be for two years.
Terms for faculty members from each college and
librarian shall be for two years with one-half being
replaced each year. No member may serve for more
than two consecutive terms.
No member shall serve
on the Library Promotion Committee,
University
Tenure,
Promotion
or
Faculty
Rights
and
Responsibilities Committees simultaneously.
OPERATION OF
THE COMMITTEE:

A quorum of the Committee will be a majority of those
remaining after any member is disqualified because
of blood or marriage relationship to the aggrieved
party or because of conflict of interest.
Upon receiving a petition, the Committee will make a
preliminary determination as to the extent of its
review of the matter.
The Committee will reserve
the right to dismiss without prejudice a complaint
that it judges without merit or where it appears
that other remedies should be sought before coming
to the Committee.
The Committee may decide to have an information
review or to establish a Hearing Board, in order to
bring about a satisfactory settlement.
A Hearing Board will be established only on the vote
of a majority of membership of the Committee upon a
determination that a prima facie basis for the
complaint has been shown and may not reasonably be
dealt with through an informal resolution process.
The burden of proof in establishing a prima facie
case will be on the complaining party.
The Committee on Faculty Rights and Responsibilities
should attempt to settle matters brought to it as
quickly as possible without sacrificing fairness to
all parties. Only in extraordinary circumstances or
by mutual agreement should there be a time span
longer than 30 days between the receipt of a
complaint by the Committee and a decision as to
whether there will be a formal hearing.
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The Committee shall not consider the substantive
academic judgment aspects of such matters as
promotion, tenure, compensation, and evaluation of
performance.
In such matters as these, academic
freedom, professional ethics,
procedural fairness,
or due process may be reviewed.
THE HEARING BOARD:

For a particular case, a Hearing Board, consisting
of all eligible members of the Committee will be
established to hear the case.
Members will remove
themselves from a case if they deem themselves
disqualified by reason of bias or conflict of
interest .
If a specific hearing is scheduled, notice will be
served with a specific statement of the complaint at
least 20 days prior to the hearing.
The party
complained against may waive a hearing or may
respond to the complaint in writing at any time
before the hearing.
Hearings before a Hearing Board will not be public.
Publicity and public statements about the case by
either the complaining party or the Hearing Board
will be avoided until the proceedings have been
completed.
The Hearing Board and both parties may
have present at the hearing such assistance as each
deems necessary. If such assistance is desired, the
party will give notice of that intention to the
other party and/or the Hearing Board not less than
six (6) working days prior to the hearing date.
During the proceedings the parties will be entitled
to have an advisor and counsel of their own choice.
The Hearing Board will not be bound by strict rules
of legal evidence and may admit any evidence of
probative value in determining the issues involved .
Every possible effort will be made to obtain the
most reliable evidence available and to avoid
excessively legalistic procedures.
A tape recording of the hearings will be made and
will be available to both parties.
The parties will be afforded an opportunity to
obtain necessary witnesses and documentary or .other
evidence.
The University administration will make
reasonable efforts to cooperate with the Hearing
Board in securing witnesses and making available
documentary and other evidence.
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Parties will hav e the right
cross-examine all witnesses .

to

confront

and

The Hearing Board's findings of fact and conclusions
will be based solely on the hearing record .
The Hearing Board shall not consider the substantive
academic judgment aspects of such matters as
promotion, tenure, compensation, and evaluation of
performance.
In such matters as these, academic
freedom, professional ethics, procedural fairness,
or due process may be reviewed.
The Hearing Board may not review any petitions which
are being or have been processed in the courts,
through the University's Affirmative Action / Equal
Employment Opportunity Policy, federal or state
agency, or through any other -University appeal or
grievance procedure .
The Hearing Board shall reach its conclusions by
majority vote and shall submit these conclusions to
the President of the University through the Chair of
the
Committee
on
Faculty
Rights
and
Responsibilities.
The President shall notify the
Chair of the decision that has been reached. In the
event
the President's decision is not in accord
with the conclusions of the Hearing Board, the
reasons for that decision shall be specif i ed to the
Chair of- the Committee on Faculty Rights and
Responsibilities who will inform the Committee and
the parties directly involved.
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Po l i c y : PAc - 11

Subject
F a culty Research

Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date :
PURPOSE:

To outline the process to be followed by
faculty members interested in
undertaking research projects.

THE PROCESS :

Faculty members are encouraged to seek
and participate in opportunities for
research.
Those interested in applying
for a University research grant should
contact a member or the Chairperson of
the University Research Committee .
If there is an interest in applying for
a grant to be funded by an external
agency , the individual should contact
the Office of Research, Grants and
Contracts.
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Po 1 i c y : PAc - 12

Subject
Professional Ethics

Approval Date: 07 / 01/85
Revision Date:
PURPOSE:

The University , as an institution of
learning and a community of persons with
a special purpose, accepts its
obligation to provide for its members an
atmosphere which protects and promotes
its educational mission and which
guarantees its orderly and effective
operation.
To accomplish these goals,
the University must require certain
standards of conduct.
University
standards of conduct do not replace or
relieve the requirements of civil or
criminal laws.
The University has established standards
of conduct related to its special
educational mission.
Specifically,
members of the University community
charged or convicted of violations under
civil or criminal law may be subject to
University discipline procedures and
sanctions for the same conduct when the
conduct occurs on campus or when the
conduct occurs off campus and is a
threat to the continuing protection of
o the r member s of the Un i v er s i t y
community or the safeguarding of the
educational process.
The fa cu 1 t y member s as s ume s
responsibilities 1n many areas .

AS PROFESSORS:

Professors, guided by a deep conviction
of the worth and dignity of the
advancement of knowledge, recognize the
special responsibilities placed upon
them.
Their primary responsibility to
their subject is to seek and to state
the truth as they see it . To this end
they devote their energies to developing
and improving scholarly competence.
They accept the obligation to exercise
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critical self-discipline and judgment
in using, extending, and transmitting
knowledge.
They practice intellectual
honesty.
Although they may follow
subsidiary interest , these interests
must never seriously hamper or
compromise their freedom of inquiry.

AS TEACHERS:

As teachers, professors encourage the
free pursuit of learning in their
students.
They hold before them the
best scholarly standards of their
discipline.
They demonstrate respect
for the student as an individual and
adhere to this proper role as
intellectual guide and counselor.
They
make every reasonable effort to foster
honest academic conduct and to assure
that their evaluation of students
reflects true merit.
They respect the
confidential nature of the
relationship between professors and
students.
They avoid any exploitation
of students for their private advantage
and acknowledge significant assistance
from them.
They protect their academic
freedom.

AS COLLEAGUES:

As colleagues, professors have
obligations that derive from common
membership in the community of scholars .
They respect and defend the free inquiry
of their associates.
In the exchange of
criticism and ideas they show due
respect for the opinions of others.
They acknowledge their academic debts
and strive to be objective in their
professional judgment of colleagues.
They accept their share of faculty
responsibilities for the governance of
the institution.

AS MEMBERS OF
THE UNIVERSITY
COMv1UNITY:

As members of the University community,
professors seek above all to be
effective teachers and scholars.
Although they observe the stated
regulations of the institution ,
provided they do not contravene
academic freedom, they maintain their
right to criticize and seek revision.
They determine the amount and
character of the work they do outside
the institution with due regard to their
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paramount responsibilities within it.
When considering the interruption or
termination of their service, they
recognize the effect of that decision
upon the program of the institution and
give due notice of their intentions.

AS CITIZENS:

As members of their community,
professors have the rights and
obligations of any citizen.
They
measure the urgency of these obligations
in the light of their responsibilities
to their subject, to students, to their
profession, and to the institution.
When they speak or act as private
persons they avoid creating the
impression that they speak or act for
the University.
As citizens engaged in
a profession that depends upon freedom
for its health and integrity, professors
have a particular obligation to promote
conditions of free inquiry.
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Po 1 i c y : PAc - 1 3

Subject
Faculty Counseling

Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date:
PURPOSE:

To define the role of faculty members as
student counselors.

COUNSELING
OBLIGATIONS:

Counseling of students is an integ ral
part and obligation of each faculty
member.

OTHER COUNSELING
SERVICES
AVAILABLE:

Students may be referred to
professionals in the University
Counseling Center for specia l
assistance.
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Policy: PAc-14

Subject
Academic Freedom
and Responsibility
Approval Date: 11/04/85
Revision Date:
PURPOSE:

To outline the conditions of academic
freedom and responsiblity for faculty
and staff members who teach or perform
research.

RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBLITIES:

Academic freedom is the right of members
of the academic community freely to
study, discuss, investigate, teach,
conduct research, publish or administer
as appropriate to their respective roles
and responsibilities .
It is the
responsibility of administrators to
protect and assure these rights within
the governing framework of the
institution.
Teachers are entitled to
freedom in the classroom in discussing
their subject, but they should be
careful to present the various scholarly
views related to their subject and to
avoid introducing into their teaching
controversial or other matter which has
no relation to their subject.
Teachers are entitled to full freedom
in research and in the publication of
the results therefrom, subject to the
adequate performance of their other
a cad em i c du t i es .

ASSURANCES;

However, academic freedom should be
distinguished clearly from
constitutional freedom, which all
citizens enjoy equally under the law.
Academic freedom is an additional
assurance to those who teach and pursue
knowledge, and, thus, properly should be
restricted to rights of expression
pertaining to teaching and research
within their areas of recognized
professional competencies.
Beyond this,
expressions by members of the academic
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community should carry no more weight
or protection than that accorded any
other citizen under the guarantee of
constitutional rights :
that is,
outside of one's professional field, one
must accept the same responsibility
which all other individuals bear for
their acts and utterances.
In these
cases, there is and should be no
guaranteed immunity from possible
criticism under the guise of academic
freedom; however, when members of the
academic community speak or write as
citizens, they should be free from
institutional censorship or discipline,
but as persons of learning they should
remember that the public may judge their
profession and their insititution by
their utterances so they should at all
times be accurate, should exercise
appropriate restraint, should show
respect for the opinions of others and
should indicate that they are not
institutional spokepersons.
The concept of academic freedom must be
accompanied by an equally demanding
concept of academic responsibility.
The
concern of the institution and its
members for academic freedom safeguards
must extend equally to requiring
responsible service, consistent with the
objectives of the institution.

INSTITUTIONAL
Cav.MITMENTS:

Institutions of higher education are
committed to open and rational
discussion as a principal means for the
clarification of issues and the solution
of problems.
In the solution of certain
difficult problems, all members of the
academic community must take note of
their responsibility to society, to the
institution and to each other and must
recognize that at times the interests of
each may vary and will have to be
reconciled.
The use of physical force ,
psychological harassment, or other
disruptive acts, which interfere with
institutional activities, freedom of
movement on the campus, or freedom of
all members of the academic community to
pursue their rightful goals, is the
antithesis of academic freedom and
responsibility .
So, also, are acts
which, in effect, deny freedom to speak,
to be heard, to study, to teach , to
administer and to pursue research.
It
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is incumbent upon members of the
academic c ommu n i t y to be acquainted w i th
their individual responsibilities, as
delineated by appropriate institutional
s t a t eme n t s .

FACULTY
Ca.MITMENTS :

The universal responsibility of the
teaching faculty member is effective
teaching.
A proper academic climate can
be maintained only when members of the
academic community meet their
fundamental responsibilities regularly,
such as preparing for and meeting their
assignments , conferring with and
advising students, evaluating fairly and
reporting promptly student achievement
and participation in group deliberations
which contribute to the growth and
development of students and the
institution.
All members of the
academic community also have the
responsibility to accept those
reason ab 1 e du t i es as s i g n e d to th em
within their fields of competency,
whether curricular, cocurricular or
extracurricular.
Additionally, the
concept of "institutional loyalty" still
has a proper place within the academic
community and imposes the futher
responsibility on all members of the
academic community to attempt, honestly
and in good faith, to preserve and
defend the institution and the goals it
espouses, without restricting the right
to advocate change.

PROTECTION,
DEFENSE AND
PROMOTION OF
ACADEMIC FREEIXM:

Administrators must protect, defend and
promote academic freedom, must assure
that members of the academic community
fulfill their responsibilities and, in
add i t i on , mus t rec o g n i z e th a t they have
special responsibilities for which they
are held accountable--namely, the
marsh a 1 in g of human , phys i ca 1 and
financial resources in order to realize
institutional goals.
(Source:
American Association of State Colleges
and Universities, adopted November 9 ,
1971)
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Po 1 i c y : PAc - 15

Subject
Time and Effort
Reporting
Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date :
PURPOSE:

To provide for reports on time and
effort on externally funded projects .

PROCEDURE:

Recognizing the need to comply with 0\.1B
Circular A-21 and the Education
Division General Administrative
Regulations (EDGAR), Morehead State
University shall account for the time
and effort of University personnel
working on externally funded projects.
University personnel, where all or part
of their total compensation (including
consulting, overload, etc.) is paid by
external sources and/or where their time
and effort are donated by Morehead State
University to an externally sponsored
p r o j e c t , sh a 1 1 comp 1 e t e p e r i o d i ca 1 1 y a
"University Personnel Activity Report "
which documents their time and effort.
Personnel Activity Report forms shall be
obtained from the Division of
Administrative and Fiscal Services,
Office of Business Services.
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Policy: PAc-16

Subject
Support for Editorships of Journals
and Offices Held in Professional
Organizations
Approval Date : 07/01/85
Revision Date :
PURPOSE:

To encourage faculty members to assume
editorship of professional journals
or offices in professional
organi zati ons.

INFORMING THE
UNIVERSITY:

If a faculty member assumes an
editorship of a professional journal
or an office in a prof essi onal
organi zatio n , that individual shall
inform his/her Department Chair about
s uch ac t i v i t y .

REQUESTS FOR
UNIVERSITY
FINANCIAL SUPPORT:

In addition, if there is need for
institutional support 1n the form of a
special telephone 1 ine , mailing
pri vileges (costs), paper costs,
convention budgets, and so forth, the
faculty member shall include in the
report information about the
organization and its impact upon the
region or the nation, the types of
responsibilities being assumed, and a
proposed budget to cover the requested
funds .
That request shall be forwarded through
channels to the Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
The Department Chair and Dean shal 1
comment on the value to the institution
when reviewing the request . The Vice
President for Academic Affairs 1s
responsible for approving or
disapproving such requests.

FOLLOW UP
REPORTS :

If approved, the program shal I be
reported on at least annually by the
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faculty member .
Such reports shall be
sent through channels to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs.
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Enclosed are copies of new and revised policies for Morehead State University ' s
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Remove old PAc-28 and insert revised PAc-28.
Questions pertaining to the Personnel Policies may be directed to the Office of Human
Resources at 3-2097.
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MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.

Policy: PAc-17
Subject
Sabbatical Leave of Absence
Approval Date: 07 /01/85
Revision Date: 03/10/97
Revision Date: 03/03/2001
Revision Date: 06/10/2001
PURPOSE:

To provide a leave of absence with pay for research and independent study,
professional enhancement such as institutes and workshops, and travel
related to the applicant's professional interests. Sabbatical leaves will not be
granted for the purpose of pursuing an advanced degree.
A sabbatical is a privilege which may be granted to an individual who has
demonstrated by publication, teaching, exhibition or performance an above
average ability in teaching, professional achievement, and service.

PRINCIPLES:

The privilege of a sabbatical leave of absence may be granted to an individual
who has demonstrated through annual performance evaluation of teaching
effectiveness, professional achievement, and service, an above-average
potential to provide tangible contributions to the University upon
completion of this sabbatical leave of absence.
All requests for sabbatical leave will be considered. However, budgetary
constraints that may vary from year to year may limit the number of leaves
granted.

ELIGIBILITY:

Full-time, tenured (exception 3.6 below) faculty members and academic
administrators who hold tenure in an academic rank and who meet the
following conditions may apply for a sabbatical leave of absence:
1.

Rank of Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, or Professor.

2.

A minimum of six consecutive contract years of full-time service.

3.

a.

Tenured (if they are paid through the University) or

6.

If paid with funds provided by an agency other than the
University, and in a non-tenured position, they have served at
least seven years in one of the ranks listed above. In these
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cases, the use of restricted funds for sabbatical leaves must be
allowed by the granting agency.
LIMITATION:

A sabbatical leave will not be granted to an individual who cannot provide
two contract years of full-time service to the University following return
from the sabbatical leave.

CRITERIA FOR
CONSIDERATION:

All of the following factors will be equally considered evaluating an
application for sabbatical leave:

MISSION OF
REQUEST FOR
SABBATICAL LEAVE:

1.

The potential value of the leave for the professional growth of the
applicant.

2.

The quality of the applicant's teaching professional achievement, and
service.

3.

The potential for the enhancement of the University's academic
program.

4.

The completeness and the specificity of the sabbatical leave
application form.

The faculty member is responsible for submitting the application for a
sabbatical leave on a form provided.
Such applications shall be submitted to the department Chair no later than
September 15 preceding the fiscal year during which the leave is to begin. A
faculty member may submit an application a year in advance.

THE REVIEW
PROCESS:

The applications shall be reviewed by a Department Leave Committee
(composed of tenured faculty members), and in turn by the Department
Chair, the College Dean, the University Professional Development
Committee, and the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs and
Dean of Faculty. No person shall be on both departmental leave committee
and University Professional Development committees and no applicant for
sabbatical leave shall serve on either. The recommendations of each review
level shall be recorded and submitted to the next higher level of review.
The University Professional Development Committee will make
recommendations, accompanied by brief evaluations of the applications, in
writing to the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs.
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At this point the applicants may examine recommendations from all levels of
review and, if the recommendations of the Professional Development
Committee are negative, may respond to the Executive Vice President in
wntmg.
The Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs will make
recommendations to the President who will make recommendations to the
Board of Regents.
THE APPROVAL
PROCESS:

Sabbatical leave of absence applications which are recommended by the
President are sent to the Board of Regents for final approval at its second
quarterly meeting.
Applications submitted a year in advance will be reviewed a year in advance.
If a sabbatical leave is denied, a new application may be filed.

SALARY PAYMENT
WHILE ON LEA VE:

A person granted a sabbatical leave may receive full monthly base salary
for up to one semester payable over the semester or one-half of the monthly
base salary for up to two semesters payable over nine or twelve months.
The salary will be based upon that which the person would have received for
the academic year had the sabbatical leave not been taken.

::::ULTYRIGHTS
DURING THE LEA VE:

The successful applicant will retain the following rights during time
spent on a sabbatical leave of absence:
1.

The recipient may share in the salary increases awarded by the
University.

2.

If the recipient is a KTRS participant, retirement contributions will
not be withheld during the time spent on sabbatical nor will the
University make retirement contributions on your behalf. However,
sabbatical recipients will be eligible to purchase service credit for the
period of time spent on a sabbatical according to the guidelines set
forth by the KTRS. If the sabbatical participant chooses to purchase
the service credit within the "interest-free period" as established by
the KTRS, the University will pay the difference between the service
credit purchase price and the amount that would have otherwise been
deducted from the recipient's pay if contributions had been allowed
by KTRS . If the sabbatical participant chooses not to purchase the
service credit, the University will make no contributions on the
participant's behalf. Retirement withholdings for non-KTRS
sabbatical recipients and contributions by the University on their
behalf will continue at the rates in effect before the sabbatical began.
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FACULTY
OBLIGATIONS
REGARDING THE
LEAVE:

3.

The leave period counts toward requirement for promotion.

4.

The recipient will return to the former position with the University
unless otherwise agreed to by the employer and employee.

5.

The recipient who is a member of a University insurance coverage
plan will continue to receive coverage at the same rates while on a
sabbatical leave . This applies to dependents as well.

The successful applicant will accept the following obligations regarding
the sabbatical leave of absence:
1.

After the leave expires, the rec1p1ent shall return to service at
Morehead State University for at least two years or repay the amount
of compensation received w hile on leave. If the recipient of a
sabbatical leave returns to the University for a period less than two
years, the amount repayable shall be prorated in relation to the
amount of return service given. For example, if he/ she returns for
one year, the repayable amount shall be one-half the compensation
received while on leave.

2.

An agreement will be drawn up between the rec1p1ent and the
University confirming the approved sabbatical plan and the
recipient's rights and obligations. The recipient shall make progress
reports to the appropriate college dean at the mid-point and to both
the dean and the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs at
the end of the sabbatical leave. Failure of the recipient to comply
with the contracted provisions of the sabbatical will result in
cancellation of the sabbatical, repayment of all salaries received as a
result of being granted the leave, and forfeiture of all rights specified
in the sabbatical leave agreement.

3.

Since the sabbatical leave is granted for academic purposes, paid
employment is not an acceptable basis for such a leave. However, it
is recognized that some forms of remuneration as well as
scholarships, fellowships , and other honorary stipends may be a
legitimate component of an academic experience. Therefore, a
limited amount of income is allowable as part of the sabbatical
experience. The determination of any limits to be placed on income
earned during a sabbatical leave should be made by the University
Professional Development Committee as a part of its review of the
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application. Recommendations as to such limits can be made at all
other levels of review.
SUBSEQUENT
SABBATICAL
LEAVE:

An individual becomes eligible to apply for a subsequent sabbatical
leave under the terms and conditions specified above, provided that a
minimum of six contract years of full-time service has elapsed since ending a
previous sabbatical leave and that the applicant has met all obligations of the
previous sabbatical leave, including submission of the final report to the
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs.

EXCEPTIONS:

The President has the option of making exceptions to the above stated policy
when deemed in the best interest of the University.
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Policy PAc-18
Faculty Rights and Responsibilities
Approval Date:
Revisi·o n Date:

07/01/85
03/07/94

PURPOSE:

To define the procedures to be followed when issues
involving faculty rights and responsibilities have
not been resolved successfully through the normal
channels
of
administrative
responsibility and
procedure .

ELIGIBILITY :

All individuals in the academic classification
category
(including
librarians)
plus
those
individuals in the administrative category who have
tenure-eligible
academic
rank
and
who
have
grievances of an academic nature are eligible to
submit a petition .

SCOPE:

The Committee on Faculty Rights and Responsibilities
established by these procedures may review petitions
from all faculty members and librarians (described
under Eligibility above) in any situation in which a
faculty member or librarian asserts that he/she has
suffered a substantial injustice 1 resulting from a
violation of academic freedom, professional ethics,
procedural fairness, or due process.

l

Formal claims of alleged discrimination are to be
filed
in
accordance
with
PG-5
Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity for Employment.
Disputes about the dismissal of a probationary
tenure eligible faculty member or a fixed-term
appointee before the end of the term of _appointment
or of a tenured faculty member are covered under
Kentucky Revised Statutes (KRS 164.360 and KRS
164.365) .
Any issue to be reviewed under these procedures must
be presented by the particular faculty member or
librarian who filed the grievance.
COMMITTEE ON FACULTY
RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES :

The Conmittee on Faculty Rights and Responsibilities
should consist of two tenured professors from each
college, one tenured professor at large and two
Librarian IV.
It is preferred that comnittee
members have prior service on the University
Promotion or Tenure Coamittees or the Library
Promotion Coamittee.
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Nominees for faculty representatives for ·• each
college or t~e library shall be made . by the Faculty
Senate and voted on by the members of · the · faculty in
that college or library. The Faculty Senate shall
elect the faculty member at-large . The term of this
member shall be for two years.
Terms for faculty members from each college and
librarian shall be for two years with one-half being
replaced each year. No member may serve for more
than two consecut i ve terms .
No member shall serve
on the Library Promotion Committee, University
Tenure,
Promot i on
or
Faculty
Rights
and
Responsibilities Committees simultaneously .
OPERATION OF
THE COMMITTEE :

A quorum of the Committee will be a majority of those
remaining after any member is disqualified because
of blood or marriage relationship to the aggrieved
party or because of conflict of interest.
Upon receiving a petition, the Committee will make a
preliminary determination as to the extent of its
review of the matter.
The Committee will reserve
the right to dismiss without prejudice a complaint
that it judges without merit or where it appears
that other remedies should be soqght before coming
to the Committee.
The Committee may decide to have an information
review or to establish a Hearing Board , in order to
bring about a satisfactory settlement.
A Hearing Board will be established only on the vote

of a majority of membership of the Committee upon a
determination that a prima facie basis for the
complaint has been shown and may not reasonably be
dealt with through an informal resolution process.
The burden of proof in establishing a prima facie
case will be on the complaining party.
The Committee on Faculty Rights and Responsibilities
should attempt to settle matters brought to it as
quick ly as possib e without sac ri f icing f airness to
all parties. Only in extraordinary circumstances or
by mutual agreement should there be a time span
longer than 30 days between the receipt of a
complaint by the Coamittee and a decision as to
whether there will be a formal hearing.
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~e Conmittee shall not consider the substantive
academic judgment aspects of such matters as
promotion, tenure, compensation, and evaluation of
performance.
In such matters as these, academic
freedom, professional ethics,
procedural fairness,
or due process may be reviewed.
THB HEARING BOARD :

For a particular case, a Hearing Board, consisting
of all eligible members of the Committee will be
established to hear the case.
Members will remove
themselves f rem a case if they deem themselves
disqualified by reason of bias or conflict of
interest.
If a specific hearing is scheduled, notice will be
served with a specific statement of the complaint at
least 20 days prior to the hearing.
The party
complained against may waive a . hearing or may
respond to the complaint in writing at any time
before the hearing.
Hearings before a Hearing Board will not be public.
Publicity and public statements about the case by
either the complaining party or the Hearing Board
will be avoided until the proceedings have been
completed.
The Hearing Board an~ both parties may
have present at the hearing such assistance as each
deems necessary. If such assistance is desired, the
party will give notice of that intention to the
other party and/or the Hearing Board not less than
six (6) working days prior to the hearing date.
During the proceedings the parties will be entitled
to have an advisor and counsel of their own choice.
The Hearing Board will not be bound by strict rules
of legal evidence and may admit any evidence of
probative value in determining the issues involved.
Every possible effort will be made to obtain the
most reliable evidence available and to avoid
excessively legalistic procedures.
A tape recording of the hearings will be made and
will be available to both parties.
The parties will be afforded an opportunity to
obtain necessary witnesses and documentary or .other
evidence.
The University administration will make
reasonable efforts to cooperate with the Hearing
Board in securing witnesses and making available
documentary and other evidence.

J
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Parties will have the right '• tocross-examine all witnesses.

confront
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The Hearing Board's findings of fact and conclusions
will be based solely on the hearing record.
The Hearing Board shall not consider the substantive
academic judgment aspects of such matters as
promotion, tenure, compensation, and evaluation of
performance.
In such matters as these, academic
freedom, professional ethics, procedural fairness,
or due process may be reviewed.
The Hearing Board may not review any petitions which
are being or have been processed in the courts,
through the University's Affirmative Action/Equal
Employment Opportunity Policy, federal or state
agency, or through any other -University appeal or
grievance procedure.
The Hearing Board shall reach its conclusions by
majority vote and shall submit these conclusions to
the President of the University through the Chair of
the
Committee
on
Faculty
Rights
and
Responsibilities.
The President shall notify the
Chair of the decision that has beep reached. In the
event
the President's decision 'is not in accord
with the conclusions of the Hearing Board, the
reasons for that decision shall be specified to the
Chair of- the Committee on Faculty Rights and
Responsibilities who will inform the Committee and
the parties directly involved.
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Policy: PAc-19

Subject
F a culty Attendance at
Fa c u I t y Me e t i n g s
Appro v al Date: 07 / 01 / 85
Revision Date :
PURPOSE:

To outline responsibilities of faculty
members for attendance at faculty
meet in gs .

POLICY:

Faculty members are expected to attend
a 1 1 fa cu 1 t y me e t i n gs u n I es s they have
compelling reasons for not being abl e to
do so . A fa cu I t y member sh a 1 1 info rm
his / her Department Chair or immediate
supervisor if unable to attend a
faculty meeting .
Preferably that
notification shall be prior to the
meeting but, in any case, if unable to
provide advance notice, the faculty
member shall provide such information
after the meeting .
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Po 1 i c y : PAc - 21

Subject
Salary Increase upon
Promotion in Rank
Approval Date: 07 / 01/85
Revision Date:
PURPOSE:

To outline the salary considerations
when promotion in rank occurs.

POLICY :

An individual who is promoted in
academic rank is entitled to two
increases, as follows:
1.

A fixed amount to recognize the
promo t ion in rank . Th i s amount 1 s
established each year by the
President.

2.

A mer i t increase based on the same
published criteria used 1n
determining merit increases for
other faculty members.

Pag e 1 of 1

Po 1 i c y : PAc - 2 2

Subject
Suspension with or
without Pay
Approval Date : 07 / 01 / 85
Revision Da te :
PURPOSE :

To establish the right of the President
to suspend an employee during an
in v es t i g a t i on i n to ma t t er s wh i ch may
lead t o disciplinary action .
NOTE: THE FACULTY SENATE AND THE
ACADEMIC AIMINISTRATION ARE IN THE
PROCESS OF DEVELOPING POLICY REGARDING
SUSPENSION WITH OR WITHOUT PAY . THE
PRESIDENT WILL PRESENT TO THE BOARD
AT A LATER DATE THE RESULTANT
RECOvMENDATIONS .
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PAc-22

Subject
Disciplinary Actions
Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date: 02/10/95
PURPOSE:

To establish the right of
the President
to
investigate matters which may lead to disciplinary
action, such as written censure, suspension of a
faculty member or librarian without pay,
or
permanent reassignment of duties.

PROCEDURES FOR
CORRECTIVE
ACTION:

Prior to instituting disciplinary action (other
than oral and written warning), efforts to resolve
the problem informally shall have been attempted.

INVESTIGATORY
LEAVE:

A faculty member or librarian may be placed on
immediate investigatory leave with pay or assigned
to other duties in lieu of suspension, without prior
written notice, for the purpose of reviewing or
investigating charges of misconduct or dereliction
of duty.
Such charges can include, but are not
limited to, incompetency, neglect of duty, refusal
to perform duties, immoral conduct other than sexual
harassment covered by PG-6, or other misconduct,
which,
in the judgement of the President,
in
consultation with the Executive Vice President for
Academic Affairs, dean of the respective college or
director of the Library, and chair of the Faculty
Rights and Responsibilities Committee, may require
removing the employee from University premises.
Suspension of the faculty member or -librarian with
pay or assignment of other duties in lieu of
suspension during an investigation is justified only
if immediate harm to the faculty member or librarian
or
others
is
threatened
by
the
employee's
continuance.
Such
investigatory
leave
or
reassignment must be confirmed in writing within
five working days after it is instituted and will be
for a period of forty (40) working days or less in
order to complete the investigation. If the faculty
member requests either informal inquiries or a
formal
hearing,
the
President
can
continue
suspension with pay or reassignment of duties until
inquiries or hearings are completed.

WRITTEN NOTICE
OF INTENT:

Upon completion of the investigation by a person
appointed by the President, the
Executive Vice
President for Academic Affairs shall provide the
Page 1 of 4
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faculty member or librarian, through hand delivery
or certified mail, a written Notice of Intent signed
by the President.
The Notice shall state:
(1) the
intended disciplinary action, including reasons for
the action and the proposed effective date; (2) the
basis of the charges, including copies of pertinent
materials supporting the charge; (3) the faculty
member's or librarian's right to respond in writing
within ten (10) working days of receipt of the
written Notice of Intent;
(4) the faculty member's
or librarian's right to request a hearing before an
ad hoc Disciplinary Action Hearing Board; ( s) the
faculty member's or librarian's right to request a
meeting with appropriate administrative officers for
the purpose of discussing a mutual settlement; and
(6)
the person to whom the faculty member or
.librarian should respond.
No Notice of Intent is
required for an oral or a written warning.

RESPONSE TO
WRITTEN NOTICE OF
INTENT:

The faculty member or librarian who receives a
written Notice of Intent shall be entitled to
respond, in writing, within ten (10) working days of
the date of receipt of the written Notice of Intent.
The response, if any, shall be reviewed by the
President, . in consultation with the Executive Vice
President for Academic Affairs, the dean of the
respective college or director of the Library, and
chair of the Faculty Rights and Responsibilities
Committee.

HEARING:

If the faculty member or librarian requests a
hearing before an ad hoc Disciplinary Action Hearing
Board, the President has the responsibility to
convene the Board. The President will consider the
recommendation of the hearing board prior to making
a firial determination of disciplinary action.
The
ad hoc Disciplinary Action
Hearing Board will
consist of one member of the Faculty Rights and
Responsibilities Committee -, three faculty members of
the Faculty Senate, and the Faculty Regent, who will
serve as Chair.

PROCEDURES:

1.

The Executive Vice President for Academic
Affairs will provide the Faculty member with a
written, signed notice of a hearing of record
to take place not less than ten (10) working
days nor more than twenty ( 2 O) working days
from date of receipt of faculty member's
request for a hearing.
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2.

The ad hoc Disciplinary Action ·Hearing Board,
in consultation with the charged faculty
member, will exercise its judgement as to
whether the hearing should be public or private
and the expressed wishes of the charged faculty
member shall take precedence .

3.

At the proceeding, an opening statement on
behalf of the University may be made by the
University administration or its counsel .

4.

An

5.

A written record of appearances and sworn
testimony
of
the
concerned
parties
and
witnesses shall be maintained.

6.

The written record shall include the written
statement specifying the charge or charges
against the faculty member and the faculty
member's response to them.

7.

The proceeding shall allow for presentation of
witnesses,
documents,
and other pieces of
evidence by the faculty member's dean .

8.

The proceeding shall provide an opportunity for
the faculty member or his/her counsel to call
and cross-examine witnesses, and to present
documents and other pieces of information
disputing the charges in the written statement .

9.

The University and faculty member will have the
right to confront and cross-examine each
other's witnesses.

10.

A verbatim record of the hearing will be taken,
and a transcribed copy will be made available,
without cost to the faculty member .

11 .

The burden of proof that "clear and convincing"
evidence exists for taking disciplinary action
rests with the University .

12 .

A recommendation with findings of facts and
conclusions based upon the record cons i dered as
a whole will be made in an open session as to
whether cause for disciplinary action exists.
The Hearing Board may go into closed session to
discuss the evidence presented at the hearing.

opening statement by the faculty member,
librarian or his/her counsel may be made.
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.13.

The recommendation of the ad hoc Disciplinary
Action Hearing Board will be sent to the
President and copies of the recommendation will
be sent to the Exe cu ti ve Vice President for
Academic Affairs,
the Dean proffering the
charges, the Department Ch a i r of the faculty
m7mbe~, and the Faculty Regent.
Dissenting
minority reports shall be included in the final
report .

14.

The President and the faculty member will be
given a copy of the transcribed hearing and
record within five (5 ) working days of the
Hearing Board's recommendation.

WRITTEN NOTICE OF
ACTION:

Upon
receipt
of
the
Hearing
Board's
recommendations, or if the faculty or librarian
neither petitioned for a hearing nor requested a
meeting with appropriate administrators,
the
President will determine whether to institute
written
censure,
suspension
without
pay,
or
permanent reassignment of duties.
The Executive
Vice President for Academic Affairs shall provide
by hand - delivering or by certified mail a written
Notice of Action, signed by the President, to the
faculty member or librarian of any disciplinary
action
to be taken and its effective date.
The
length of any written censure, suspension without
pay or permanent reassignment of duties shall be in
accordance with the severity of the infraction or
violation and in consideration of the faculty
member's or librarian's work record. Documentation
of the disciplinary action shall be placed in the
faculty member's or librarian's personnel file. The
Notice of Action also shall notify the faculty
member or librarian of the right to request a review
in accordance with the procedures outlined in
PAc-18: Faculty Rights and Responsibilities .

REPRESENTATION:

A faculty member or librarian may be selfrepresented or may be represented by another person
at any stage of the disciplinary action .
Should
representation be by an attorney, notice will be
given at least six (6) working days prior to any
action
so
that
the University may
also be
represented by counsel.

EXTENSION OF TIME:

Prior to expiration of any time limit stated in this
Policy, extensions may be requested of, and granted
by, the President.
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Po 1 i c y : PAc - 2 3

Subject
Compensation Determination
for Reas s igned Administrators
Approval Date: 06 / 15/85
Revision Date : 06/19/87
PURPOSE:

To outline the pay and reassignment
policy for administrators who either
return or are reassigned to the faculty,
full-t i me teaching.
FACULTY APPOINTMENT

NONTENURED
AIMINISTRATORS
RETURNING TO
FACULTY :

Administrators with or without academic
rank may return to a full-time teaching,
research and / or service contract so
long as they qualify and successfully
compete for an existing vacancy.

TENURED
AIMINISTRATORS
RETURNING TO
FACULTY:

Tenured administrators with academic
rank may return to a full-time teaching ,
research, and/or service contract upon
the approval of the appropriate dean
and / or vice president .
If no vacant
position exists, one wi II be created .
Administrators with tenure, who hold
no rank, wil I be given the same
employment retention consideration a s
faculty with tenure, upon the approval
of the appropriate dean and/or vice
president . These administrators wi I I
not necessarily be reassigned to
classroom teaching.

SALARY
DETERMINATION:

Administrators with academic rank
reassigned or returning to a nine-month
ful I-time teaching, research, and/or
service contract shall be paid
thereafter their base salary plus merit
earned .

Page 1 of 2

Ca&ENSATION :

Base faculty salary for returning or
reassigned administrators shall reflect
·salary increments which would have
occurred had they served in a faculty
position during the same time.

CALCULATION:

The Vice President for Academic Affairs
wi 11 be responsible for the calculation
of salaries for administrators, with
rank, returning to the faculty and
entering full-time teaching.
Salary
proposals shall be submitted to the
President for approval and presentation
to the Board of Regents.
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Policy: PAc-24

Subject
Compensation and Faculty Assignme nt
of Administrators Holding Rank
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

06 / 13/86

PURPOSE:

To outline the pay and faculty
assignment policy for administrators
who hold academic rank .

ASSIGNMENT:

Administrators who qualify may receive
academic rank and tenure eligibility
upon recommendation of the president 1n
consultation with the appropriate
departmental faculty and the Vice
President for Academic Affairs and
approval of the Board of Regents .
Administrators who hold academic rank
may apply for promotion and/or tenure
through normal promotion and tenure
channels.
Those tenure eligible administrators
who hold rank are governed by the same
rules and regulations for tenure
eligible faculty .
(See PAc-2) .
No administrators without academic
credentials will be given rank or
tenure.

Ca.1:PENSATION:

Individuals, present and prospective ,
hired into administrative positions in
which it is possible to acquire faculty
rank and/or tenure shall be paid a base
salary comparable to faculty of similar
rank, experience and education plus an
additional sum for an extended contract
and an administrative stipend to bring
total compensation to a competitive
administrative salary level.
In the
event and at such a time as that
administrator may be reassigned to
faculty status, the supplement for the
Page 1 of 2

extended contract and the a dm i n i s t r a t i v e
stipend shall be removed .
(See PAc-23).

CALCULATION :

The Vice President for Academic Affairs
will be responsible for the calculation
of salaries for administrators with rank
to be submitted to the President for
approval and presentation to the Board
of Regents.
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Policy: PAc-25

Subject
Faculty and Academic
Administ r ators Early Retirement
Appro v al Date : 07 / 18 / 86
Revision Date :
PURPOSE :

To provide regular ful I-time faculty and
regular full-time academic
admini s trators, eligible for retirement
under the Kentucky Teachers ' Retirement
System, an opportunity to retire earlier
than the age required to qualify for
Social Security benef i ts or the
mandatory age of retirement from the
University; but continue in a part-time
teaching or other capacity with the
Un i v er s i t y .

ELIGIBILITY :

Any faculty member or academic
administrator eligible for retirement
under either the regular Kentucky
Teachers ' Retirement System or Kentucky
Emp 1 o ye es ' Re t i r eme n t Sys t em may a pp 1 y
for early retirement.
Request to take
early retirement by eligible regular
full - time faculty and regular ful I-time
academic administrators must be
submitted by September 1 if retirement
is to be effective December 31 and by
March · 1 if retirement 1s to be effective
by June 30.
A request to retire early
i s t o be made by t he r e t i r i n g memb e r
directly to the requesting member's
department chair in which he/she holds
academic rank . A decision on whether
to gr an t the ea r I y re t i r eme n t re q u es t
wi II be made by the appropriate academic
administrators (Department Chair, Dean
and Vice President for Academic Affairs)
and w i ll be based upon the staffing
needs (present and future) of the
affected department.
If early
retirement does not adversely affect the
academic function of the department or
Division of Academic Affairs, then upon
a favorable recommendation of the
department chair, dean and Vice
President for Academic Affairs, the
Page 1 of 3

President may recommend final approval
to the Board of Regents at the next
scheduled meeting of the Board.
Prior
to the recommendation to the President,
a fixed term contract not to exceed four
years will have ·been negotiated between
the faculty member and the University,
the provisions of which should mutually
meet the needs of the contracting
parties , and to become binding must be
recommended by the President and
approved by the Board of Regents.

PROGR.Arvl :

Under the early retirement program as
permitted by KTRS, the faculty member
has the opp or tun i t y to teach a mi n i mum
of six and a maximum of twelve semest e r
hours per fiscal year ( July 1-June 30 ).
For each credit hour taught,
compensation shall be at a rate of 3.33
percent of the retiring member ' s last
bas e salary . N i ne-month faculty
teaching the equivalent of a half-time
teaching load for an academic year
(see PAC- 7) qua 1 i f y for the maxi mum
compensation under this plan (40% of the
last contract base salary).
Twelvemonth academic administrators will have
their salary converted to a 9-month
basis in accordance with PAc-23 as
approved by the Board of Regents on
June 13 , 1986, before the 3.33
percentage rate per credit hour is
applied.
The faculty member's base
salary from which to calculate the 3 . 33
percentage will increase in accordance
with salary distribution guidelines
adopted by the institution each year .
During the early retirement period, the
re t i red fa cu 1 t y member may e 1 e c t to
purchase life insurance from the
University life insurance carrier under
the University ' s group plan .
Single
and f am i 1 y he a 1 th insurance may a 1 so be
purchased at the group rate; however ,
the Office of Personnel Services and
Budget Office will annually review the
decision to continue to offer health
and life insurance as a part of the
early retirement plan.
Year to year
continuation of the health and 1 ife plan
for faculty in the early retirement
program is contingent upon budgetary
impact .
Retired faculty teaching under the
provision of this plan may retain the
Page 2 of 3
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appropriate faculty rank from which they
retire but do not retain faculty voting
rights in their academic department.
No r w i 1 1 t he r e t i r e d f a cu I t y memb e r be
eligible for promotion or sabbatical
leave as outlined in PAc-2 and -17.
This special employment faculty
appointment category carries with it the
expectations, duties, and
responsibilities of a faculty position.
Sick leave wil I be permitted in
accordance with PAc-4, office space
will be made available and library and
special purchase privileges (bookstore,
athletic tickets, etc . ) will be
available in accordance with University
policies and procedures.
The faculty
member's performance wi 11 also be
evaluated utilizing the same evaluation
instrument as used to evaluate regular
faculty . This special appointment
category carries with it no less
responsibility for classroom
performance, attendance and professional
ethics and responsibilities than that
of regular faculty , and will be governed
by the University Personnel Policies
with the exceptions as defined
previously.
Faculty opting for early retirement are
given priority in receiving summer
teaching assignments during the summer
before the year of retirement .
Fa cu I t y mus t re t i r e f u I 1 y f r om t he
University in accordance with current
Personnel Policy at age 70 .

BACKGROUND :

The University Faculty Senate
recommended that an early retirement
plan be established and provided a
report on which the above policy 1s
based .
Some faculty members expressed interest
1n taking early retirement and such a
program offered advantages to both the
fa cu I t y memb e r and the Un i v er s i t y .
This program does not carry automatic
participation.
Each applicant case
wi II be considered on the basis of such
fa c tor s as e 1 i g i b i 1 i t y , Un i v e rs i t y
resources, and needs of the faculty
member's department.
Page 3 of 3
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Policy:

PAc-25

Subject
Retired Faculty and Academic Administrators
Re-Employment Program
Approval Date: 07/18/86
Revision Date: 06/13/97
Technical Change: 11/14/94; 02/27/98
PURPOSE:

To permit the University to re-employ retired
faculty
as
well
as
academic
administrators
(Department Chairs, Deans and the Executive Vice
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty)
with faculty rank and tenure in the Division of
Academic
Affairs,
consistent
with
regulations
promulgated by the Kentucky Teachers' Retirement
System (KTRS) .

ELIGIBILITY:

Retired faculty members or academic administrators
must
apply
for
post-retirement
employment
by
September 1 if re-employment is to be effective
January 1, and by March 1 if re-employment is to be
effective July 1. The request must be made directly
to the chair of the department in which academic
rank is held.
The President may recommend to the
Board of Regents post retirement re-employment upon
the recommendat~on of the Executive Vice President
for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty.
The
Executive Vice President shall have received the
favorable
recommendations
of
the
retiree's
Department Chair and Dean.

PROGRAM:

The post-retirement employment program will provide
the opportunity for re-employment to teach up to
half-time per academic year (August-May) or to
perform other mutually agreed upon duties not to
exceed 100 days per fiscal year.
102. Kentucky
Administrative Regulation 1: 035 defines a day as
more than three and one-half hours of work; three
and one-half hours or less is considered one-half
day. Nine-month faculty employed for the equivalent
of a half-time workload for an academic year (see
PAc-29) qualify for the maximum compensation under
this plan, which is 50% of the last contract base
salary.
For workloads less than half-time the
compensation will be proportional to the half-time
compensation rate. In accordance with PAc-23 the 9month faculty salary base for 12 -month academic
administrators will be used in determining their
post-retirement employment compensation rate.
The
faculty member's base salary upon which the initial
compensation is computed may increase each year in
accordance with salary distribution guidelines
adopted by the University.
During the post1 of . 2
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retirement
employment
period,
the
re-employed
retiree may elect to purchase life insurance through
the University's life insurance carrier's group
plan. Continuation of the dental and life insurance
plans will be reviewed annually.
Retirees re-employed
appropriate faculty
but they will not
sabbatical leaves as

under this p lan may r e tain the
rank from which they retired;
be eligible for promotion or
outlined in PAc-2 and PAc-17.

This special re-employment category carries with it
the expectations, duties, and responsibilities of a
regular full-time faculty position.
Service credit
for unused sick days will be allowed in accordance
with current KTRS retirement system regulations and
University policy.
Up to 30 remaining sick leave
days, after service credit is applied, will be
carried forward if re-employment occurs immediately
after retirement. Furthermore, re-employed retirees
will begin accumulating sick leaye in accordance
with their continuing part-time employee status as
described in PG-48 and PG - 49.
Re-employed retirees
will have access to the University's tuition waiver
program (PG-26 ) , nontransferable and proportional to
their contracts up to a maximum of six credit hours
per academic year (fall and spring semesters only).
Office
space,
library
and
special
purchase
privileges, e.g. , bookstore and athletic tickets
will be available in accordance with University
policies and procedures.
The faculty member's
performance will also be evaluated utilizing the
same evaluation instrument used to evaluate regular
full-time faculty.
This special re-employment
category· carries with it no less responsibility for
classroom
performance,
advising,
attendance,
committee
membership,
professional
service,
professional ethics and responsibilities than that
of a regular faculty member.
Re-employed retirees
will be governed by University Personnel Policies
with the exceptions as noted above. ·
Retirees may be given priority in receiving summer
teaching assignments for the summer I
session
immediately prior to their retirement.
Th i s pro gram i s not an enti t l e ment and does not
carry automatic participation.
Each applicant will
be considered on merit,
University resources,
enrollment demands,
and the capability of the
indi v idu a l
to contribute to the needs of the
department and the University.
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Po 1 i c y : PAc - 2 6

Subject
Termination of Faculty for Cause,
Financial Exigency, and Discontinuance
of Program
Approval Date: 05/22/87
Revision Date :
GENERAL POLICY:

The Board of Regents has a paramount
statutory duty to the people of
Kentucky to maintain a qua! ity
educational program consistent with
the mission statement and within
avai !able financial resources as
determined by the Council on Higher
Education, the Governor, and the General
Assembly.
Accordingly, determination
of the existence of cause, financial
exigency, or discontinuance of program
based essentially on educational
considerations, that may involve the
termination of tenured faculty members,
is a prerogative reserved for the
Board and will not be delegated .
The Board of Regents is fully aware of
the fact that adjustments due to a
financial crisis or discontinuation of a
program that include the termination of
tenured faculty members are matters of
gravity and require thoroughly
considered balancing of the public and
private interests.
These actions ar e to
be taken under exacting criteria and
with assurance of requisite safeguards
of academic due process to maintain a
quality education program consistent
with the mission statement and
available financial resources.
Upon a documented report of the
University needs and available fiscal
resources and recommendation of the
President that a case of financial
exigency or need to discontinue a
program ex i s t s , fa cu I t y term in a t i on
decisions will be made by the Board of
Regents.
The President's report to the
Board of Regents shall result from and
reflect the advice and written
recommendations of the Faculty Senate
Page 1 of 17

and ad hoc committees which are listed
1n the specific procedures which fol low .
In making specific recommendations for
termination of individual tenured
faculty appointments, the President
shall take into account the following:
1.

If funded vacancies exist, an
offer will be made to the
tenured faculty members
concerned existing positions
for which they are qualified by
education and / or experience.
If
any faculty members are
unqualified by education or
experience, the University will
grant the maximum of a one-year
period of sabbatical leave
during which the faculty member
will retrain and prepare for
the specific vacancy .
Financial
support will be granted in
accordance with the sabbatical
leave policy.

2.

In the event of the termination
of a tenured faculty member ,
that faculty member will not
be replaced for a period of
three years:

3.

a.

By another person of
comparable qualifications
at the same or higher
salary without first
offering reinstatement to
the terminated tenured
faculty member and allowing
thirty calendar days for
acceptance;

b.

By another person at a
reduced level of
compensation without first
offering reinstatement to
the faculty member's most
recent compensation and
allowing thirty calendar
days for acceptance.

In the event of the termination
of all tenured faculty members
in a particular area or
discipline for discontinuance
of program, that area or
discipline will not be
reinstated at the University
for a period of five years.
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4.

Faculty members, who have be e n
employed full-time at Morehead
State University for seven or
more consecutive years and are
untenured, shall be afforded the
same rights of Academic Freedom
and Due Process as a tenured
fa cul t y member , upon
recommendation of the President
and approval of the Board of
Regents .

PROCEDURE FOR
FACULTY TERMINATION
FOR CAUSE :

This procedure will be used when it 1s
recommended by the President that the
University terminate a faculty member
for cause . Reasons for cause to dismiss
will be limited to (1) Incompentency,
(2) Neglect of Duty, (3) Refusal to
Perform Duties , and/or (4) Immoral
Conduct.
It specifically outlines the
rights and academic due process that are
accorded a faculty member on a
continuing contract and does not attempt
to deal with other staff and University
personnel procedures .
It 1s recommended
that, in the general interest of
Morehead State University, a procedure
be developed for these employees and
that a process be set up to reconcile
the interests of the University as a
whole .

IDENTIFICATION
OF A CASE OF
TERMINATION
FOR CAUSE:

Recognizing that the President has the
authority to initiate termination
charges, for cause, against a faculty
member , the Univ er s i t y w i l l genera l 1 y
rely though upon the Dean of the
College in which a faculty member
resides to identify that a case of
termination for cause exists at
Morehead State University.
Once a
case of termination for cause is
id e ntified by the Dean of the College,
the Dean will inform the Vice President
for Academic Affairs and the Pres i dent
in a written, signed stateme nt of the
facts relied upon to support one or
mor e of the statutory grounds for
dismissal for cause.
The stated formal
charge(s) against the faculty member
will be only on the grounds of
(1) Incompetency, (2) Neglect of Duty ,
(3) Refusal to Perform Duties, and/or
(4) Immoral Conduct.
This provision
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preserves a Dean's discretion to handle
complaints against one of his/her
faculty members informally before
initiating formal charges for the
termination for cause.
STEP ONE:
The Pres id en t , after
consultation with the Vice President
for Academic Affairs, the Dean
preferring the charges, the Department
Chair of the department in which the
faculty member resides, and the Chair
of the Faculty Rights and
Responsibilities Committee, will
determine whether to prefer charges
against the faculty member or to refer
the matter back to the Dean for further
consideration.
Absolute discretion is
essential in this process to protect the
rights and privacy of the individuals
involved.
STEP T\\O.
If the President decides to
prefer charges against the faculty
member , the Vice Pres id en t for Academic
Affairs will meet with the faculty
member and hand a copy of a written
statement, signed by the President,
specifying in detail the charge or
charges against the faculty member to
the faculty member.
Every effort shall
be made at this point to outline the
case being preferred against the faculty
member and to advise the faculty member
of the procedure which will be followed
and the faculty member's academic and
civil rights in the proceedings . Upon
receipt of the written statement
specifying charge(s) at the meeting,
the faculty member shall have thirty
calendar days in which to file with the
Vice President for Academic Affairs a
written, signed response to the charges
within the written statement.
If the
fa cu 1 t y member w i shes to de c 1 in e h i s /her
right to a hearing, he/she has the
option of submitting a letter of
resignation to the Vice President of
Academic Affairs within thirty days
f o 1 1 owing the meet in g . The Vice
President for Academic Affairs will
forward the letter of resignation along
with copies of all pertinent materials
to the President of the University for
recommendation to the Board of Regents.
STEP THREE:
If the faculty member fails
or refuses to file a response within the
thirty - day period, or if the faculty
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member files an answer denying any or
all of the charges outlined in the
written statement, the Vice President
for Academic Affairs shall convene a
fiv e- member ad hoc Termination for Cause
Hearing Board and will provide the
fa cu 1 t y member w i th a w r i t t en , s i g n e d
notice of a hearing of record to take
place not less than thirty calendar days
nor more than sixty calendar days ,
excluding the day notice is received by
the faculty member.
The ad hoc
Termination for Cause Hearing Board
will consist of one member of the
Faculty Rights and Responsibilities
Committee elected by the Faculty Rights
and Responsibilities Committee, three
faculty members elected by the Faculty
Senate , and the Faculty Regent, who
will serve as Chair.
The Vice
President for Academic Affairs, the
Ch a i r of the Fa cu 1 t y Sen a t e , and the
Chair of the Faculty Rights and
Responsibilities . Committee may serve as
nonvoting, ex officio members of the
ad hoc Termination for Cause Hearing
Board .
1.

The ad hoc Termination for
Cause Hearing Board, in
consultation with the charged
fa cu I t y member , w i I I ex er c i s e
its judgments as to whether the
hearing should be public or
private and the expressed
wishes of the charged faculty
member shall take precedence ;

2.

Entry into the written record of
appearances and testimony of the
concerned parties and
witnesses;

3.

Entry into the written record
of the written statement
specifying the charge or charges
against the faculty member and
the fa cu I t y member ' s response to
them;

4.

Presentation of witnesses,
documents , and other pieces of
evidence by the Dean who
initiated charges;

5.

An o p p o r t u n i t y f o r t h e f a c u 1 t y
member or his / her counsel to
call and cross-examine
witnesses, and to present
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documents, and other pieces of
information reputing the charges
in the written statement;
6.

The University and faculty
member will have the right to
confront and cross-examine each
others witnesses;

7.

An opening statement on behalf
of the University;

8.

An opening statement by the
faculty member or his/her
counsel;

9.

A verbatim record of the hearing
will be taken, and a transcribed
copy w i I 1 be made av a i 1 ab 1 e ,
without cost to the faculty
member.

10.

The burden of proof that cause
for termination exists rests
with the University;

11.

A recommendation with findings
of facts and conclusions based
upon the record considered as
a whole will be made in an open
session as to whether cause for
termination of the faculty
member exists.
The Hearing
Board may go into closed session
to discuss the evidence
presented at the hearing.

12 .

The recommendation of the ad hoc
Termination for Cause Hearing
Board will be sent to the
President and copies of the
recommend a t i on w i 1 1 be sent to
the Vice President for Academic
Affairs, the Dean preferring the
charges, the Department Chair of
the faculty member, the charged
faculty member , and the Faculty
Regent . Dissenting minority
reports shall be included 1n the
final report.

13.

The President and the faculty
member wil 1 be given a copy of
the transcribed hearing and
record within five calendar days
of the Hearing Board's
recommend at ion .
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If the recommendation of the
STEP FOUR .
ad hoc Termination for Cause Hearing
Board is that cause exists for
termination of the faculty member ' s
contract, or for the application of
another appropriate action, the faculty
member has thirty calendar days
excluding the day the recommendation of
the Hearing Board is received to file a
written, signed exceptions to the
Hearing Board's recommendation to the
President of the University.
A copy of
the exceptions will be sent to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, the Dean
preferring the charges, the Department
Chair of the faculty member, the charged
faculty member, and the Faculty Regent.
If the faculty member feels that he/she
has not received due process, he/she has
the right to file an appropriate
grievance with the Faculty Rights and
Responsibilities Committee which wil 1
investigate the matter within four weeks
and submit a recommendation to the
President.
A copy of the report will be
sent to the Vice President for Academic
Affairs, the Dean preferring the
charges, the Department Chair of the
faculty member, the charged faculty
member, and the Faculty Regent.
Dissenting minority reports shal I be
included in the final report.
If the recommendation of the
STEP FIVE:
ad hoc Termination for Cause Hearing
Board is that cause does not exist for
termination of the faculty member's
contract and, if the President rejects
the recommendation of the ad hoc
Termination for Cause Hearing Board
that adequate cause for dismissal has
not been established by the evidence of
the record considered as a whole, the
President will state the reasons for
doing so, in writing, to the ad hoc
Termination for Cause Hearing Board and
the faculty member.
The President will
provide an opportunity for written
exceptions by the faculty member within
fifteen calendar days before making any
recommendation to the Board of Regents.
STEP SIX.
After a review of the facts
and the procedures fol lowed, if it is
the decision of the President to make a
recommendation of termination of
employment for cause to the Board of
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recommendations for solving the
situation.
The emphasis at this point
in the proc ess is to identify the
number of faculty positions which are
proposed to be eliminated and/or the
dollar amount of savings in faculty
salaries which are necessary to deal
with the situation.
The preliminary
recommendations should also outline
what other cuts are being proposed.
STEP T\\O.
Following notification by the
President, the Faculty Senate will
determine whether or not a case of
financial exigency exists.
If the
Senate decides that the President 's
case for financial exigency has not been
sufficiently documented, the President
will be invited by the Chair of the
Faculty Senate to make a presentation
to the Senate at a regularly scheduled
Faculty Senate meeting to present more
supporting evidence for the position .
If the Faculty Senate determines that a
reasonable case for financial exigency
exists, the matter will be referred to
the three independent ad hoc committees
listed in STEP THREE.
The Senate may
also choose at this time to prepare an
independent and more comprehensive
report for submission to the Faculty
Reg ent and the President .
If the Senate decides that a case of
financial exigency has not been
adequately demonstrated , the Senate wil 1
submit a dissenting opinion to the
President with a copy to the Faculty
Regent.
If after receiving a Faculty Senate
dissenting opinion, the President feels
that a case of financial exigency does
exist, the President may proceed to
dev e lop a full report to the Board of
Reg ents regarding the financial
condition of the University.
The
report will include, but not be limited
to, information and reports from the
Faculty Senate and a recommended
procedure to be followed regarding the
termination and due process rights of
tenured faculty affected by the
financial exigency.
STEP THREE:
The Faculty Senate will
elect the nine faculty members who are
to serve on the three ad hoc committees
listed below . Every effort will be made
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to have an equitable representation from
nontenured as well as tenured faculty,
since it is the former who are likely
to bear the brunt of the reduction.
There will also be a faculty
representative from each of the three
colleges on each ad hoc committee . The
comm i t tees w i I I work i n depend en t I y on
the determination of financial
exigency and will propose possible
solutions and alternative courses of
action.
Faculty positions to be
eliminated , but not specific faculty
members, may be identified at this point
1n the process.
1.

AD HOC Cav:MITTEE CHAIRED BY VICE
PRESIDENT FOR AIMINISTRATIVE AND
FISCAL SERVICES . The sevenmemb e r comm i t t e e w i I I con s i s t o f
the Deans of the three academic
colleges and one faculty member
f r om each of the three co I I e g es
appointed by the Faculty Senate
as outlined above, and will be
chaired by the Vice President
for Administrative and Fiscal
Services .

2.

AD HOC COM'vfITTEE CHAIRED BY VICE
PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS.
The seven-member committee wi II
consist of the Faculty Regent,
the Faculty Senate Chair, the
Chair of the Faculty Senate
Fiscal Affairs Committee and one
faculty member from each of the
three colleges appointed by the
Faculty Senate as outlined
above, and will be chaired by
the Vice President for Academic
Affairs.

3.

AD HOC Cav:MITTEE CHAIRED BY
FACULTY RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES CHAIR .
The seven-member committee will
consist of three Department
Chairs and one faculty member
from each of the three colleges
appointed by the Faculty Senate
as outlined above, and will be
chaired by the Chair of the
Faculty Rights and
Resp on s i bi 1 i t i es Comm i t tee .
The Department Chairs will be
appointed by the President,
and every effort should be made
to choose Chairs that will be
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most adversely affected by the
proposed eliminations of
faculty positions .
STEP FOUR . The three ad hoc committees
will present written reports to the
President within 120 calendar days from
the time the committees are convened.
Copies of the reports wi II be sent to
the Faculty Senate, the Faculty Regent,
and the chairs of the other ad hoc
comm i t t e e s . Di s s en t i n g mi no r i t y
reports shall be included in the final
reports.
STEP FI VE : The P r e s i d en t , a f t e r
receiving the reports of the three ad
hoc committees and the final
recommendations of the Faculty Senate,
w i I I make recommend a t i on s regard i n g
the specific faculty positions and
faculty members who will be terminated
for a case of financial exigency.
The
President will follow the Order of
Termination Sequence in determining the
faculty members to be terminated.

ORDER OF
TERMINATION
SEQUENCE:

1.

Tenured faculty members wi 11
have the preference of retention
over nontenured faculty members.

2.

A faculty member who has
attained tenure prior to another
faculty member will have
preference of retention.

3.

If the time of tenured service
1s equal, then tenured faculty
of superior academic rank will
have preference of retention.

4.

If service and rank
considerations are the same
for two fa cu I t y members , the
faculty member with the longer
period of employment at the
University will have preference
of retention.

These specific recommendations will be
submitted to the Vice President for
Academic Affairs who will notify in
writing, within five business days,
those faculty members whose positions
are proposed to be eliminated.
The
Vice President for Academic Affairs will
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also convene the ad hoc Committee on
Reconciliation listed in STEP SIX .
STEP SIX.
AD HOC COMv1ITTEE ON
RECONCILIATION.
The seven-member
comm i t t e e w i 1 1 con s i s t o f t h e Vi c e
President for Academic Affairs , the
Vice President for Administrative and
Fi s ca 1 Se r v i c e s , t he Ch a i r o f t he
Faculty Senate, one faculty member
elected by the Faculty Senate from each
of th e three committees listed in
STEP THREE, and the Faculty Regent who
will serve as Chair.
There should be
a faculty member from each College
represented on the committee.
The
comm i t t e e w i 1 1 me e t i n d i v i du a 1 1 y w i t h
each affected faculty member and wil 1
make every effort to reach some
accommodation with the individual
regarding his / her rights and possible
courses of alternative action.
Such
advice may include, but not be limited
to, proposing such alternatives as a
reassignment of work duties, sabbatical
leave for the purpose of retraining or
re-adapting teaching skills towards a
new position , and informed of any early
retirement incentive programs available .
The faculty member affected will be
afforded the opportunity to present
documentation or other evidence in
support of his / her objection to the
proposed elimination of position due to
financial exigency and the resulting
intention to terminate the faculty
member ' s cont r a c t .
I f the fa cu 1 t y
member and the ad hoc Committee on
Reconciliation can reach a mutually
agreeable solution, the faculty member
and the Comm i t tee w i 1 1 s u bm i t a w r i t ten
proposal of settlement to the President
outlining the conditions of acceptance .
If the matter cannot be resolved
s u cc es s f u 1 1 y w i th the fa cu 1 t y member ,
the ad hoc Committee on Reconciliation
will issue a written report to the
President within five business days
from the time of the final meeting with
the affected faculty member.
The
report will outline the areas of
disagreements.
A copy of the report
will be sent to the Chair of the Faculty
Senate and the Faculty Regent.
Dissenting minority r e ports shall be
included in the final report.
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If the faculty member feels that he/she
has not received due process, he/she
has the right to file an appropriate
grievance with the Faculty Rights and
Responsibilities Committee which wi 11
investigate the matter within four
weeks and submit a recommendation to the
President . A copy of the report wi 11
be sent to the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, the Chair of the
Faculty Senate, and the Faculty Regent.
Dissenting minority reports shall be
included in the final report.
STEP SEVEN.
The President will meet
p e r son a 1 1 y w i t h t he f a cu I t y memb e r and
will attempt to reconcile the areas of
disagreement regarding the termination
of the faculty member.
The President,
after consultation with the Vice
President for Administrative and Fiscal
Services, the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, the Faculty Regent,
the Chair of the Faculty Rights and
Resp on s i bi 1 i t i es Comm i t tee , and a
person of the fa cu I t y member ' s ch o o s i n g
w i 1 1 t hen make a f i n a 1 r e commend a t i on
regarding the position of the faculty
member which will be submitted to the
Board of Regents for consideration and
action.
A written copy of the formal
recommendation will be given to the
faculty member within five business
days of the final meeting.
This ends
the formal process of academic appeal
but does not preclude the possibility
of seeking redress through the legal
system for perceived injury and harm.

PROCEDURES
FOR FACULTY
TERMINATION FOR
DISCONTINUANCE
OF PROGRAM:

This procedure will be used when the
President proposes that the University
eliminate all faculty positions in a
particular department, discipline, or
program area (hereafter referred to only
as Program) for a case of discontinuance
of program which is based essentially on
educational considerations .
It
specifically outlines the rights and
academic due process that are accorded
a faculty member on a continuing
contract and does not attempt to deal
with other staff and University
personnel procedures.
It is
recommended that, in the general
interest of Morehead State University,
a procedure be developed for these
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employees and that a process be set up
to reconcile the interests of the
University as a whole.
NOTE .
Edu c a t i on a 1 con s i d e r a t i on s do
not include cyclical or temporary
v a r i a t i on s i n en r o 1 1men t . They mu s t
reflect long-range judgments that the
educational mission of the institution
as a whole will be enhanced by the
discontinuance.
11

INITIAL
DETERMINATION FOR
THE NEED TO
TERMINATE TENURED
FACULTY POSITIONS
FOR DISCONTINUANCE
OF PROGRAM:

II

Recognizing that the President has
authority for program discontinuance ,
the University wil 1 generally rely upon
the Vice President of Academic Affairs
to determine whether it would be
desirable and in the best interests of
the University as a whole, based
ess e ntially on educational
considerations , to discontinue a Program
and to eliminate all of the tenured
faculty positions in that Program .
Aft e r consultation with the appropriate
Dean(s) and Department Chair(s), the
Vice President will inform the
President in writing of the situation
with supporting docum e ntation.
STEP ONE.
The President will submit a
w r i t t en recommend a t i on to the Fa cu 1 t y
Senate which states that the President
intends to propose to the Board of
Regents that a particular Program be
discontinued and that all tenured
faculty positions in that Program be
terminated due to the changing program
needs of the University . The
recommendation will include, but not be
limited to, the rationale for
discontinuing the Program, the perceived
effect that the elimination of the
Program will have on the University as
a whole , and the number of faculty
positions that will be terminated .
The President will also submit copies
of the recommendation to the Dean of the
College in which the Program is located,
the specific Program Chair, and the
Chair of the appropriate University
curriculum committee . Graduate and
undergraduate programs in the same
Program will be handled as separate
recommendations.
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STEP T\\O.
The President wi 11 convene
a seven-member ad hoc Committee on
Program Elimination to report on the
effects that the elimination of the
Program will have on University
curricula.
The ad hoc Committee on
P r o g r am EI i mi n a t i on w i I I c on s i s t o f t h e
two college representatives on the
appropriate graduate or undergraduate
University curriculum committee from
the College in which the Program is
located; two members from the
Educational Standards Committee of the
Faculty Senate elected by the Faculty
Senate; two faculty members from the
affected Program elected by faculty
w i thin the Program; and the De an of the
College in which the Program is located
who w i 1 I serve as Ch a i r . The Program
Chair(s) may serve as nonvoting, ex
officio member(s) of the committee.
The
ad hoc Committee on Program Elimination
will have at least 120 calendar days in
wh i ch t o prep a r e and s u bm i t i t s f i n i s h e d
report to the President with a copy to
the Faculty Senate Chair and Faculty
Regent.
The appropriate graduate or
undergraduate University curriculum
committee and the Faculty Senate shall
also prepare separate reports and
recommendations for the President.
STEP THREE .
If the ad hoc Committee on
Program Elimination recommends that
elimination of the Program and its
faculty positions is in the best
interest of the University based
essentially upon educational
considerations, and if the appropriate
University curriculum committee and th e
Faculty Senate concur in this
recommendation, the President will ask
the Vice President for Academic Affairs
to convene an ad hoc Committee on
Reconciliation as constituted In
STEP FOUR.
If the Faculty Senate and the
appropriate University curriculum
committee concur with an opinion from
the ad hoc Committee on Program
Elimination that the discontinuance of
the Program(s) and its faculty positions
is not In the best interest of the
University, and if the President feels
that the need for a program(s)
discontinuance exists, the President
may proceed to develop a full report to
the Board of Regents regarding Program
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discontinuance.
The report will
include, but not be limited to,
information and reports from the Faculty
Senate, the appropriate University
curriculum committee, and the ad hoc
Committee on Program Elimination; and
a recommended procedure to be followed
regarding the termination and due
process rights of tenured faculty
affected by the Program discontinuance.
STEP FOUR.
AD HOC Cav.MITTEE ON
RECONCILIATION.
If the President
decides to convene the seven-member ad
hoc Committee on Reconciliation, the
seven-member committee will consist of
the Vice President for Academic Affairs,
the Vice President for Administrative
and Fiscal Affairs, the Chair of the
Faculty Senate, and three members
elected by the Faculty Senate, and will
be chaired by the Faculty Regent . There
shall be a faculty member from each
College represented on the committee.
The comm i t t e e w i 1 1 me e t i n d i v i du a 1 1 y
with each affected faculty member and
w i 1 1 make eve r y e f f o r t t o reach s ome
accommodation with the individual
regarding their rights and their
possible courses of alternative action.
Such advice would include, but not be
limited to, proposing such alternatives
as a reassignment of work duties,
sabbatical leave for the purpose of
retraining or re-adapting teaching
skills towards a new position, and
informed of any early retirement
incentive programs available.
The
faculty member affected will be
afforded the opportunity to present
documentation or other evidence in
support of his/her objection to the
proposed elimination of position due to
financial exigency and the resulting
intention to terminate the faculty
member ' s cont r a c t .
I f the fa cu 1 t y
member and the committee can reach a
mutually agreeable solution, the
faculty member and the committee will
submit a written proposal of settlement
to the President outlining the
conditions of acceptance.
STEP FIVE.
If the matter cannot be
resolved successfully with the faculty
member, the ad hoc Committee on
Reconciliation will issue a written
report to the President within five
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business days from the time of the final
me e t in g w i th the a f f e c t e d fa cu 1 t y
memb e r . The rep o r t w i 1 1 o u t 1 i n e t he
areas of disagreements.
Dissenting
minority reports shall be included in
the final report.
If the faculty member feels that he/she
has not received due process, he / she
has the right to file an appropriate
grievance with the Faculty Rights and
Responsibilities Committee which wil 1
investigate the matter within four weeks
and submit a recommendation to the
President.
A copy of the report will
be sent to the Vice President for
Academic Af fa i rs , the Ch a i r of the
Faculty Senate , and the Faculty Regent.
Dissenting minority reports shall be
included in the final report.
STEP SIX.
The President will meet
person n a 1 1 y w i th the fa cu 1 t y member and
will attempt to reconcile the areas
of disagreement regarding the
termination of the faculty member.
The
President, after consultation with the
Vice President for Administrative and
Fiscal Services , the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, the Faculty Regent,
the Chair of the Faculty Rights and
Responsibilities Committee, and a person
of the faculty member ' s choosing will
then make a final recommendation
regarding the position of the faculty
member which will be submitted to the
Board of Regents for consideration and
action . A written copy of the formal
recommendation will be given to the
faculty member within five business
days of the final meeting.
This ends
the formal process of academic appeal
but does not preclude the possibility
of seeking redress through the legal
system for perceived injury and harm.
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Regent s , prior to final action of the
Board of Regents, the Board shall
consider any written exceptions and
responses to the Hearing Board's
recommendation and the recommendation of
the President, and at the request of a
party or on its own , permit oral
argument before the full Board of
Regents.
The Board of Regents shall
review the transcript of the hearing and
the record of evidence, and
recommendations , exceptions, and
response, and may discuss same in
closed session .
In open session, the
Board of Regents, will determine
whether or not to terminate the faculty
member ' s contract.
This ends the
formal process of academic appeal but
does not preclude the possibility of
seeking redress through the legal system
for perceived injury and harm .

PROCEDURE FOR
FACULTY
TERMINATION
FOR FINANCIAL
EXIGENCY:

This procedure will be used when it 1s
proposed by the President that the
University reduce the total number of
faculty positions on a campuswide basis
due to a case of financial exigency.
It specifically outlines the rights and
academic due process that are accorded
a faculty member on a tenured or
non-tenured contract and does not
attempt to deal with other staff and
University personnel procedures.
It
is recommended that , in the general
interest of Morehead State University,
a procedure be developed for these
employees and that a process be set
up to reconcile the interests of the
Uni v ersity as a whole.

IDENTIFICATION
OF A CASE OF
FINANCIAL EXIGENCY:

The Vice President for Administrative
and Fiscal Services will identify that
a case of financial exigency exists at
Morehead State University and will
inform the President of the situation
with supporting documentation.
STEP ONE.
The President will submit a
written report to the Faculty Senate
which states that a case of financial
exigency exists and give budgetary and
financial information which would
support that position.
The President
should also give a personal assessment
of the situation and preliminary
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Policy: PAc-27
Tenure Review
Approval D ate: 08/ 06/ 88
Revision Date: 06/ 13/97
Technical Change: 03 / 02/ 98
Revision Date: 06 / 08/ 01
PURPOSE:

To define the criteria, procedures, and conditions of the review of University faculty for
the awarding of tenure.

I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES
ACADEMIC
PRINCIPLE S:

Faculty members have an important responsibility in providing evaluations of peers in the
tenure process. This responsibility involves the application of academic and professional
judgments in a framework of shared authori ty among various levels of review and
between facul ty and academic administrators. Faculty, academic administrators, the
President and the Board of Regents recognize the central authority of the Morehead State
University Mission Statement. Tenure evaluations must be consistent with the
responsibilities and general principles outlined in the Mission Statement.
All Standing I faculty in each department will set up acceptable standards for evaluating
its tenurable faculty in the department Faculty Evaluation Plan. The appropriate college
dean and University Tenure Committee must approve these tenure standards and
subsequent revisions to ensure quality, equity, and fairness. Standing I faculty in IRAPP
will follow a consistent model with standards being approved by the Dean ofIRAPP and
the University Tenure Committee. The Dean of !RAPP shall consult with each faculty
member and shall determine a "home" department (other than !RAPP) for each faculty
member.
The tenure procedures consist of peer and/ or administrative judgment and review at the
department, college and the University levels. These judgments and reviews regarding
tenure must evaluate, certify and document that the performance level of a tenure-track
faculty member is at or above the performance level commensurate with that of a
tenurable faculty member in the candidate's department, college, and the university. At
each level, the review process will reflect the perspective of the reviewing body as well as
the principles of the Mission Statement.
Reviews by the Department Tenure Committee, the Department Chair, and the College
Dean, will focus on the professional and scholarly judgments regarding the quality and
quantity of the individual's academic work. The standards and criteria for evaluating the
individual's academic work shall be consistent with and derived from the academic
department' s Faculty Evaluation Plan, and the documentation of the individual's
academic work shall be a compilation of the annual department Performance Based Salary
Increase (PBSI) portfolios which have been submitted and evaluated for the years being
considered for tenure. However, PBSI and tenure evaluations are separate processes; and,
consequently, meeting or exceeding PBSI criteria does not automatically ensure a
favorable tenure decision. PBSI evaluations are based on annual performance whereas
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tenure evaluations are based on the cumulative performance o f six years. As the
U niversity strives to recruit and maintain an ou tstanding faculty, meeting the minimal
expectations of PBSI will not be sufficient for tenure.
Reviews by the University Tenure Committee, the Executive Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Dean of Faculty (EVP AA), and the President ,vill be guided by criteria
established in the departmental Faculty Evaluation Plan. University-level reviews will also
monitor general standards of quality, equity, and adequacy of the procedures used.
U niversity-level reviews by the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs and the
President will bring broader administrative judgments to bear.
The assistant professor who successfully gains tenure will be automatically promoted to
the rank of Associate Professor without further review. Associate Professors who obtain
tenure will have to petition separately for promotion to Professor. Therefore, tenure
decisions mu st reflect satisfactory performance for promotion.

APPOINTMENT

WITHTE URE
FOR FACULTY:

It may be necessary and in the best interest of the University to award tenure to a
candidate with exceptional credentials, experience, and previously acquired tenure
as a condition of employment. The following procedures shall be used in determining the
awarding of such tenure. In no way is this procedure meant to replace the normal and
customary policies and procedures for the awarding of tenure outlined below. This
procedure ensures that candidates are subject to rigorous peer review, beginning at the
departmental level, prior to being awarded tenure.
1.

When a potential new faculty member who has never been employed as a faculty
member of Morehead State University requests the awarding of tenure as a condition
of employment, the candidate shall prepare a tenure portfolio that documents
professional activities and accomplishments for the previous six (or more) years.

2.

This tenure portfolio will be presented to the Department Tenure Committee for
their review and evaluation. A simple majority affirm ative vote by the Department
Tenure Committee is necessary for the recommendation for tenure.

3.

Upon receiving the tenure portfolio, the department chair will review the portfolio,
along with the report from the Department Tenure Committee, and add a written
statement supporting or rejecting the request for the immediate awarding of tenure.

4.

Upon receiving the tenure portfolio, the College Dean will review the portfolio,
along with the previous evaluation reports and shall add a written letter supporting or
rejecting the request for the immediate awarding of tenure.

5.

Upon receiving the portfolio, the University Tenure Committee will review the
portfolio, along with the previous evaluation reports and shall evaluate and vote on
the request. Written rationale shall be included with the portfolio expressing both
majority and minority viewpoints and the numerical score of the vote. The portfolio
is then sent to the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs, who will process
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the reguest for the immediate awarding of tenure following normal tenure
procedures.
6.

APPOINTMENT
WITH TENURE
FOR ACADEMIC
AD MINISTRATORS:

It will be the responsibility of the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs to
return th e portfolio to th e candidate after it has been reviewed by the U niversity
Tenure Committee and the EVPAA.

The appointment of certain academic administrators, namely the Executive Vice
President for Academic A ffairs and Dean of Faculty, College and Academic D eans,
and Department Chairs may be m ade with a recommendation to the Board of
Regents for tenure if the following procedures are followed:
1.

The position's search committee must recommend the po tential appointee for tenure
and forward its recommendation with the potential app ointee's credentials through
the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs' office to the U niversity Tenure
Committee for its review and recommendation.

2.

The U niversity Tenure Committee, in a timely manner, will forward its
recommendation and th e potential appointee's credentials to the Executive Vice
President fo r Academic A ffairs and Dean of Faculty.

3.

When considering an appointment with tenure for a College Dean, the Executive
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty will solicit a
recommendation from the appropriate department.

4.

When considering an appointment with tenure for a Department Chair, the
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs and D ean of Faculty will solicit a
recommendation from the appropriate College Dean and department.

5.

The Execu tive Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty will forward
recommendations for these appointments with tenure to th e President.

6.

T he President will present them to the Board of Regents fo r approval.

These types of appointments are not applicable for the chairperson of the Department of
Military Science. Furthermore, successful attainment of tenure in these_appointments will
not result in automatic promotion to the next higher rank.

CHANGING NEEDS
AND PRIORITIES:

Although the tenure process is geared, narrowly and properly, to evaluating
individual performance, the changing needs and priorities of the institution may also
affect the decision to grant tenure. Both eguity and the long-ra nge interests of the
institution, however, require directing primary attention to U niversity needs and priorities
at the time of initial appointment to a tenure-track position .
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TE U RE DEFINED:

Tenure is a sys tem by which competent, productive faculty members who meet specified
criteria are informed chat they have successfull y completed th eir probationary period and
are recognized as continuing members of the faculty fre e to pursue their academic
interests and responsibilities with the confident knowledge chat termination of their
appointment can be only for cause as outlined in the appropriate Personnel Policies.
A n important part of the wh ole tenure process for faculty m embers is that all parties to
the process share common expectations and understandings. The review process for
tenure is concerned with the academic and professional merits of candidates, judged in
reference to all alternative candidates, including prospective facul ty members. Tenure
standards, therefore, cannot be fixed and absolute but will reflect co some extent the
varying competitive positions of the University in attracting faculty.

II. GENERAL CRITERIA FOR TENURE
Tenure shall be based on the potential for future advancement in each of the three areas
listed below. Tenure candidates who have attained ranks at or above the Associate
Professor rank will be expected to have performed at levels commensurate with their
rank.
Accomplishments in each of the three areas listed below muse be recognized and
evaluated by the Department Tenure Committee, the Department Chair, the College
Dean, the U niversi ty Tenure Committee, the Executive Vice President for Academic
A ffairs and Dean of Faculty, and the President. Evaluations will be guided by the
departmental FEP.
1.

Teaching: Teaching excellence as recognized by colleagues, department chairs, and
deans and as assessed by students. Other evidence may include, but not be limited
to, the following: student contact activities (advisement, supervision of internships
and theses); development of new courses, programs, or innovative instructional
techniques; teaching awards and honors.

2.

Professional achievement: Documentation of professional achievement may include,
but not be limited to, the following: research, scholarly or creative achievements;
leadership roles in professional organizations; participatio n in professional meetings,
seminars and workshops; additional graduate study in the teaching field beyond the
minimum required for meeting tenure standards or contract stipulations; work
experience; and/ or consulting.

3.

Professional Service: Service is recognized, evaluated and expected of the faculty
member when such service is rendered in a professional capacity as a faculty member
of the U niversity. Service may include, but not be limited to, the following: active
participation on University, college, department, and/ or Faculty Senate ad hoc and
standing committees; service as an official representative of the University;
sponsorship of approved co-curricular activities; coordination of and participation in
University workshops, conferences, clinics, inservice presentations, and special
events; development of proposals; development of functio ning relationships with
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professional groups in business, industry, trade, education, government, and public
schools; perform ance of public service within the faculty's field of expertise.

III. GENERAL STATEMENfS REGARDING TENURE
PROVISIO S FOR
BEING GRANTED
ACADEMIC
TENURE

Provisions for holding academic tenure apply to all faculty members of Morehead
State University holding full -time, regular Standing I Appointments to the rank
of Professor, Associate Professor, and Assistant Professor. Academic tenure is
granted only in an academic program area.

PRO BATIO ARY
PERIOD FOR
TENURE-TRACK
FACULTY

The probationary period for tenure review at the U niversity is six years. Time while
on leave with out pay shall be determin ed according to PG-9. H owever under
exceptional circumstances, up to three years of equivalent service may be applied
toward this six-year probationary period within the first year following appointment to
Morehead State University.
Credit for equivalent professio nal service will be
recommended to the Executive Vice President for A cademic A ffairs by the Departmental
Search Committee, D epartment Chair, and College Dean in accordance with the criteria
established for tenure. A statement documenting the number of years granted for
equivalent academic service shall be included in the T enure Portfolio which is submitted
to the University Tenure Committee.
A faculty m ember who holds tenure-eligible rank must be reviewed fo r the awarding of
tenure no later than the sixth year of probationary status. To be tenured, a faculty
member must make application for tenure through the appropriate tenure review
structure, be recommended for tenure by the President of the University, and be
approved by the Board of Regents for tenure.
U nsuccessful tenure candidates will receive a fixed-term terminal contract for their
seventh year.

NOTIFICATION
ABOUT
PROBATIONARY
PERIOD FOR NEW
FACULTY:

Each newly hired faculty member shall be given a Con tract for Services on which
the amount of probationary credit is stipulated. Candidates for tenure with reduced
probationary periods for tenure shall include a copy of this contract documenting the
of years of previous service credit in their Tenure Portfolio.
A faculty member hired from another institution and granted a reduced probationary
period upon appointment may request part or all of that time to be rescinded if he/she
needs more time to develop credentials for tenure. However, such requests may not be
made after the tenure review process has started in the sixth probationary year.

COMPUTING A
YEAR OF CREDIT
TOWARD TENURE:

In order to facilitate the administration of tenure review procedures, there shall be
a common tenure anniversary date of July 1. This tenure anniversary date does
not necessarily coincide with the faculty member's date of initial appointment. A year of
credit toward tenure is earned in any year in which the tenure-eligible faculty member has
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full-time active employment sta tus of no less than half of the Ju ly 1 through June 30 year
(one sem ester if he/she normally is appointed for two sem esters).
Since the purp ose of the probationary period is to provide opportunity for observing the
faculty member, time spent on a leave of absence will no t be counted as active
employm ent, except as specified in PG-9 or PAc-28.

OTICE OF
NONREAPPOI TMENT
AND TERMINATION :

Standards for notice of non-reappointment for tenure-eligible as follows:
1. Dates
a. Not later than March 1 of the first academic year of service
b. Not later than December 15 of the second academic year of service.
c. After two or more years of service in the U niversity, twelve months.
2. The President notifies each fac ulty member who will not be re-appointed after
consultation with the appropriate Academic A dministrators.
Probationary faculty members whose appointments are not being renewed will receive a
written statement regarding the notice of non-reappointment from the President. All
faculty members have the right to appeal the non-renewal notice wi thin 30 calendar days
to th e Faculty Rights and Responsibilities Committee as provided by PAc 18.

TENURE
PORTFOLIO:

The Tenure Portfolio must contain a letter of intent, portfolio summary [extended
curriculum vitae], and supporting documents. The format for the presentation of tenure
material will be determined by the University Tenure Committee. The letter of intent,
addressed to the Department Chair, will state the desire to be considered for tenure and
shall contain a summary of major responsibilities and activities during the probationary
appointment period. D ocumentation of the candidate's periodic Performance Review
may also be included in the portfolio. If a facul ty m ember applies previous service to the
probationary period, the previous service must be documented with respect to teaching
excellence, professional achievement and service to that institution and community. The
candidate's portfolio must document all qualifications, and it must be complete at the
time of submission.

PORTFOLIO
SUMMARY:

The following are guidelines for organizing th e portfolio. Ca ndidates should respond
to or supply evidence for all categories that apply. Whenever appropriate specific
titles, dates, pages, and publishers should be included.
1. Personal Data
a.
ame
b. Present rank, administrative title (if applicable), and department
c. Dates of initial rank assignment and promotions at Morehead State University
d. Field or fields of specialization
e. Education completed: degrees, certifications, and / or licenses with institutions
and dates awarded or granted
f. Teaching prior to Morehead State U niversity or related work experience prior to
Morehead State University
(1) Institutions
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g.

(2) Dates
(3) Responsibilities
(4) Rank changes and dates
Memberships in academic honor organizations

2.

Teaching -- Note whenever reassigned time was given.
a. Teaching load each semester
(1) Numbers and titles of courses taught
(2) Credit hours / workload
b. Teaching evaluations summary
(1) Student (e.g., nationally normed or university-accepted,
supplemental, etc.)
(2) Peer and/ or Chair
(3) Advising
c. Student contact activities
(1) Number of advisees : graduate, undergraduate
(2) Supervisor of internships
(3) Direction of theses and service on theses committees
(4) Direction of independent studies
(5) Service on oral examination committees
(6) Other
d. New courses and programs developed
e. Innovative instructional technigues developed
f. Teaching awards and honors
g. Other evidence of effective teaching

3.

Professional Achievement
a. Scholarship
(1) List of published articles
(2) List of published books
(3) List of published reviews
(4) Work in progress
(5) List of conference papers/ posters/ presentations
(6) Editorship or service on editorial boards of Professional journals
(7)
List of scholarly grants
(8)
Sabbaticals
(9) Pure research completed
(10) Applied research completed
(11) Fellowships awarded
(12) Awards for scholarship
b. Creative Productions - List of:
(1) Exhibits
(2) Musical compositions published
(3) Poems, plays, stories, novels published
(4) Work in progress
(5) Artistic performances
(6) Speaking engagements
(7) Inventions
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c.

d.

e.

f.

4.

SUPPORTING
DOCUMENTS:

(8) A wards for crea rive productions
Academic organizations
(1) Memberships
(2) Leadership roles
(3)
Participation at conferences
(4) ,\ wards for professional service.
Continuing education
(1) Seminars attended and form of participation
(2) Workshops attended and form of participation
(3) Graduate study
(a) Institution
(6) Degree being pursued and anticipated date of
completion
(c) Credit hours completed
Relevant work experience and consulting
(1) Institution/ agency
(2) Responsibilities
(3) Dates
Other evidence of professional growth

Service
a. List of University, college, department, and Faculty Senate ad hoc and standing
committees with level indicated in each case
6. Sponsorship or advisor of University-approved extracurricular activities
c. Service as official representative of the University
(1) Place
(2) Responsibility
(3) Date
d. Coordination of and participation in Morehead State U niversity workshops,
conferences, clinics, inservice, and special events
(1) T itle
(2) Form of participation
(3) Date
e. D evelopment of proposals to benefit the University
(1) Title of proposal
(2) Date submitted
(3) Accepted or rejected
f. Development of relations with professional groups (business, industry, trade,
education, and government)
g. Honors and awards for service
h. Other service as a University representative

The supporting documents should be arranged in the following categories:
1.

Documents which support personal data (for example);
a. Copies of official letters of promotion at other institutions
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2.

Documents which support effectiveness of teaching (for example)
a. Course syllabi
b. Course assessment materials (exams, assignments, evidence of feedback to
students, etc.)
c. Copies of results of teacher ratings (e.g., student, peer and/ or chair, advising)
d. Copies of descriptions of innovative instructional techniques
e. Copies of teaching awards and honors
f. Letters reflecting teaching competence

3.

Documents which support evidence of professional growth (for example)
a. Copies of published articles, books, reviews
b. Copies or evidence of work in progress
c. Copies of conference papers / posters/ abstracts
d. Copies of relevant pages in conferences programs
e. Copies, slides, tapes of, or patents for creative productions
f. Evidence of roles in academic organizations
g. Evidence of continuing education including transcripts of graduate work
h. Programs identifying speaking engagements

4.

Documents which support service (for example)
a. Copies of proposals to benefit the University
b. Copies of honors or awards for service

5.

The department's Facul ty Evaluation Plan (s) for the years being evaluated; and

6.

In addition, th e Tenure Portfolio must include:
a.
b.
c.
d.

the
the
the
the

annual
annual
annual
annual

written evaluations of the Department Tenure Committee;
written evaluations of the Department Chair;
written evaluations of the College Dean; and
responses, if any, from the candidate to these evaluation s.

It is the responsibility of the candidates to keep and maintain their Tenure Portfolios.

IV. GENERAL PROCEDURES FOR TENURE REVIEW
1.

No candidate for tenure, candidate's spouse, immediate family (as defined by PG-22),
Department Chairs, or Deans will serve on tenure committees.

2.

A faculty member may serve on the Tenure committee at either the department level
or the University level, but not both during the same academic year, except in the
case of department-level annual review. However, a tenured IRAPP faculty member
may serve on tenure committees at the department level and for IRAPP faculty
during the same year.

3.

The chairperson of each tenure committee will be elected by the committee from the
membership.
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4.

No m ember of the Faculty Rights and Responsibilities Committee shall serve
concurrently on the University Promotion or University Tenure Committee.

5.

All voting on candidates will be by secret ballot. Recommendation for tenure requires
an affirmative vote by the majority of th e committee membership voting. There shall
be no abstentions in the voting process. In all committee recommendations the
number of "yes" votes and the number of "no" votes mu st be recorded . At all levels,
the written evaluation must include the strengths and evaluated weaknesses of the
candidate's portfolio. If the vote for tenure is split, minority opinions must be
included in th e written evaluation.

6.

Tenure committees' deliberations must be treated confidentially and must not be
discussed o utside of tenure committees' meetings.

7.

All prospective candidates for tenure review are required to atten d an orientation
workshop sponsored and presented by the Executive Vice President for Academic
A ffairs and Dean of Faculty and the previous year's chair of the U niversity Tenure
Committee at a time and place set by the Office of the Executive Vice President for
A cademic Affairs.

V. THE DEPARTMENT TENURE COMMITTEE
1.

The Department Tenure Committee shall consist of all eligible tenured faculty
members in the department, and all tenured faculty are expected to participate in the
tenure review process, except in ex traordinary circumstances or in the case of conflict
of interest. In the event that there are fewer than five eligible members in the
department, the department shall collectively invite enough full-time tenured faculty
members fro m the sam e college to form a five-member committee.
The Tenure Committee in IRAPP shall consist of all tenured IRAPP faculty. For all
tenure-track candidates, tenured fa culty members from the candidate's home
department will select two tenured faculty from the candidate's home department to
serve on the IRAPP Tenure Committee. Should this strategy fail to produce a
committee of five, the tenured faculty m embers in IRAPP shall collectively invite
enough full-time tenured faculty members from IRAPP faculty affiliates to fo rm the
committee.

VI. ANNUAL REVIEW OF PROBATIONARY FACULTY (PRIOR TO FINAL
REVIEW FOR TENURE)
1.

The D epartment Tenure Committee will meet annually to review and evaluate the
tenure-track candidate's Tenure P ortfolio. This portfolio will normally consist o f a
compilation of the Performance Based Salary Increase documents for each year of
the candidate's probationary period, plus any additional information and/ or
documentation that the candidate might wish to include.

2.

The Department Tenure Committee will annually review the portfolio and submit a
written evaluation of the strengths and evaluated weaknesses of the portfolio using
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the Department's Faculty Evaluation Plan as the criteria for evaluation. As part of
this evaluation, the Department Tenure Committee shall also recommend, in the
form of a vo te by secret ballot, whether the candidate's contra ct should be renewed.
A bstentions are not allowed. A sealed ballot by an absent facu lty member may be
included in the tally if all ballots are opened and counted at th e same time during the
Department Tenure Committee meeting. The committee's report shall show the
vote tally and shall be signed by all committee members. T his report shall also
document the validity of the information contained in the candidate's departmental
tenure portfolio. A copy of this report shall be delivered to the candidate.
The primary purpose of this evaluation is to evaluate and certify the items and
statements contained in the candidate's annual Tenure Portfolio , and to ensure that
the performance level o f a tenure-track faculty m ember is at or above the
performance level commensurate with that of a tenurabl e fac ulty member in that
department, as based on th e criteria es tablished by the Department's Faculty
Evaluation Plan.
The Department Tenure Committee may also request additional documentation of
items and statements made in the candidate's Tenure Portfolio from the tenure-track
candidate. Any additional documentation and/ or supp orting evidence will be
forward ed with the candidate's portfolio up the chain of review.
3.

The Department Tenure Committee will then forward the annual Tenure Portfolio to
the Department Chair, w ho will add his / her written evalua tion of the Tenure
Portfolio to the portfolio , with a copy of this evaluation delivered to the tenure-track
candidate. In the case of IRAPP facul ty, the department chair in the faculty
member's home department shall evaluate the portfolio.
It is also the responsibility of the Department Chair to evaluate and certify that the
supporting documentation is at or above the performance level commensurate with
that of a tenurable fac ulty member in that academic department. This evaluation and
certification must be part of the Chair's letter of evaluation. It is also the
responsibility of the Department Chair to certify that academic requirements, such as
terminal degrees, years of teaching/ previous service, etc. have been met for the
department.

4.

Annually the College Dean will review the Tenure Portfolios and offer a written
evaluation of the portfolio, with a copy of this evaluation delivered to the candidate.
In th e case of IRAPP faculty, the Dean of IRAPP shall eva luate the portfolio. The
College D ean will also forward a final recommendation after receiving the Tenure
Portfolio from the Department Chair for submission to the O ffice of the Executive
Vice-President of Academic Affairs and Dean of Facul ty.

5.

The Executive Vice President fo r Academic Affairs and D ean o f Faculty will review
all materials, written evaluations, and recommendations and make a recommendation
regarding annual renewal of a probationary faculty's contract to the President. In the
case of a negative evaluation, the EVPAA shall provide justification for the non-
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renewal. ,-\ copy of the EVPAA's recommendation to the President should also be
sent to the faculty member.
6.

At every level, the candidate will receive a copy of his/ her evaluation at the same
time as it is sent to the subsequent level, and the candidate will have the opportunity
within five working days to write a clarification / rebuttal to the evaluation.

VII.
1.

TENURE REVIEW (FINAL YEAR)

The Department Tenure Committee will meet to review and evaluate the tenuretrack candidate's Tenure Portfolio using the Department's Facult:y Evaluation Plan as
the criteria for evaluation. In the case ofIRAPP faculty, IRAPP faculty (as described
above) shall evaluate the portfolio. This portfolio will normally consist of
documenta tion as suggested by the Portfolio Summary guidelines and may also
include the PBSI documents for each year of the candidate's probationary period.
In the sixth year of the candidate's probationary period, it is the responsibility of the
Department Tenure Committee to furnish written evaluation of the strengths and
evaluated weaknesses of the portfolio, along with a vo te which affirms or denies their
support of the Tenure Portfolio, with a copy of this evaluation and vote tally
delivered to the candidate. The committee's evaluation and vote tally shall be signed
by all committee members. Voting shall be by secret ballot, and a sealed ballot by an
absent faculty member may be included in the tally if all of the ballots are opened and
counted at the same time at the Department Tenure Committee meeting.
Abstentions are not allowed at either the Department Tenure Committee or
University Tenure Committee levels of review.
The Department Tenure Committee may also request additional documentation of
items and statements made in the candidate's Tenure Portfolio from the tenure-track
candidate. Any additional documentation and/ or supporting evidence will be
forwarded with the candidate's portfolio up the chain of review.

2.

The Department Tenure Committee will then forward the Tenure Portfolio, written
evaluation, and vote tally to the Department Chair, who will add his/ her written
evaluation and tenure decision to the Tenure Portfolio, with a copy of this evaluation
and decision delivered to the tenure-track candidate. In the case of IRAPP faculty,
the department chair in the faculty member's home department shall evaluate the
portfolio.

It is also the responsibility of the Department Chair to certify that academic
requirements, such as terminal degrees, years of teaching/previous service, etc. have
been met for the department.

3. The D epartment Chair will then forward the Tenure Portfolio, written evaluations,
and vote tallies to the College Dean, who will add his / her w ritten evaluation and
tenure decision to the Tenure Portfolio, with a copy of this evaluation and decision
delivered to th e tenure-track candidate. In the case of IRAPP faculty, the Dean of
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IRAPP shall evaluate the portfolio The College Dean will then forward Tenure
Portfolio, all written evaluations, and vote tallies to the Uni,,ers11:y Tenure Committee
in the Office of the Executive Vice-President of J\cademic ,.-\ ffairs and Dean of
Faculty.
4. The University Tenure Committee will review the Tenure Portfolio, all written
evaluations, and vote tallies and provide a written evaluatio n and vote tally. The
University Tenure Committee's written evaluation and vo te rally will be delivered to
the tenure- track candidate by a member of the University Tenure Committee. The
University Tenure Committee will then forward the Tenure Portfolio, all written
evaluations, and vote tallies to the Executive Vice-President of Academic Affairs and
Dean of Faculty.
5. The Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs and D ean of Faculty will review
all materials, vote tallies, written evaluations, and recommendations and make a
recommendation to the President. Should the recommendatio n o f the Executive Vice
President for Academic A ffairs differ from the recommendation of the University
Tenure Committee, the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs will consult
with the University Tenure Committee prior to making a recommendation to the
President. The President will make the final recommendation to the Board of
Regents.
6. At every level, the candidate will receive a copy of his/ her evaluation at the same time
as it is sent to the subsequent level, and the candidate will have the opportunity within
five working days to write a clarification / rebuttal to the evaluation.
7. The President will inform each candidate of his or her recommendation at least two
weeks prior to the Board of Regents meeting. Candidates not recommended for
tenure may request a meeting with the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Dean of Faculty prior to the Board of Regents meeting

VIII. ACADEMIC FREEDOM
Faculty and administration will observe the conditions o n academic freedom and
responsibility for teaching and research as outlined in PAc-14.

VIX. GENERAL DATES FOR TENURE REVIEW PROCESS
Specific dates and deadlines for the tenure review process in each year shall be set and
distributed to the faculty in a timely manner by the Office of the Executive Vice President
for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty.
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Policy: P Ac-28
Subject
Educational Leave of Absence
Approval Date: 11/ 17/89
Revision Date: 11/22/91
Revision Date: 03/03/2001
Revision Date: 06/10/2001
PURPOSE:

PRINCIPLES:

1.

To provide a leave of absence for advanced study leading to the
earning of a degree in the applicant's teaching field or a related field.

2.

To provide a leave of absence for retraining and preparation for a
specific vacancy.

The privilege of an educational leave of absence may be granted to an
individual who has demonstrated through annual performance evaluation of
teaching effectiveness, professional activities, and service, an above-average
potential to provide tangible contributions to the University upon
completion of this educational leave of absence.
All requests for educational leave will be considered. However, budgetary
constraints that may vary from year to year may limit the number of leaves
granted.

ELIGIBILITY:

Full-time faculty members, Standing I appointments, who meet the
following conditions are eligible to apply for an educational leave of absence:
1.

Rank of instructor, assistant professor, associate professor, or
professor.

2.

A minimum of three consecutive contract years of full-time teaching.
Time spent on any type of leave of absence is not counted towards
full-time service for the purposes of an educational leave.

]JMITATION:

An educational leave will not be granted to an individual who cannot
provide two contract years of full-time service to the University following
return from the educational leave.

<OUTERIA FOR
<CONSIDERATION:

The following factors will be considered in evaluating an
application for an educational leave of absence:

1.

The academic department's/University's need for the faculty
member to have additional advanced study.

2.

The benefit received by the academic department/University as a
result of the faculty member completing additional advanced study.

3.

Quality of academic service of the faculty member.

APPLICATION
PROCEDURE:

The faculty member is responsible for submitting the application for an
educational leave on the form provided. Such applications should be
submitted to the department chair by December 15 preceding the fiscal year
during which the leave is to begin.

REVIEW PROCESS:

The applications shall be reviewed by a Departmental Leave Committee
(composed of tenured faculty members), the Department Chair, the College
Dean, the University Faculty Leave Committee, and the Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty. No person shall serve on both
departmental and University leave committees. The recommendations of
each review level shall be recorded and submitted to the next higher level of
review .
Recommendations will be made by the Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Dean of Faculty to the President.
Educational leave of absence applications which are recommended by the
President shall be presented to the Board of Regents for final approval at its
third quarterly meeting.

SALARY PAYMENT:

A person granted an educational leave will receive full monthly base salary
for up to one semester payable over the semester or one-half of the monthly
base salary for up to two semesters payable over nine, ten, or twelve months.
The salary will be based upon that which the person would have received
for the academic year had the educational leave not been taken. After the
Educational Leave of Absence the faculty member is eligible to apply for a
leave of absence without pay.

FACULTY RIGHTS
DURING THE LEA VE:

The successful applicant will retain the following rights during time
spent on an educational leave:
1.

The recipient who is a member of a University insurance plan will
continue to receive coverage at the same rates while on an
educational leave . This applies to dependents as well.
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2.

If the recipient is a KTRS participant, retirement contributions will
not be withheld during time spent on educational leave nor will the
University make retirement contributions on their behalf. However,
educational leave recipients will be eligible to purchase service credit
for the period of time spent on educational leave according to the
guidelines set forth by the KTRS. If the educational leave participant
chooses not to purchase the service credit within the "interest-free
period" as established by the KTRS, the University will pay the
difference between the service credit purchase price and the amount
that would have otherwise been deducted from the recipient's pay if
contributions had been allowed by KTRS. If the educational leave
participant chooses not to purchase the service credit, the University
will make no contributions on the participant's behalf. Retirement
withholdings for non-KTRS educational leave recipients and
contributions by the University on their behalf will continue at the
rates in effect before the educational leave began.

FACULTY
OBLIGATIONS:

3.

The faculty member may request to credit one academic year
towards the probationary period for tenure (if in a tenure track
position) and length of service in rank for promotion. This request
must be made on the Educational Leave of Absence Application
Form. Leave not counted towards probationary time will be
considered a break in continuous service. Non-tenured faculty
members returning from leave not counted towards tenure will be in
probationary status with zero years credit unless credit for, up to
three years, previous experience at Morehead State University is
applied upon return to active employ·m ent as specified in P Ac-27
(Probationary or Pre-tenure) .

4.

The recipient will return to the former position with the University
unless otherwise agreed to by the employer and employee.

The recipient will have the following obligations regarding the
educational leave:
1.

The recipient of an educational leave will submit the following
reports to the appropriate college dean:
a.

An interim report will be submitted at the completion of
each semester/ quarter.
This report will consist of a
description of course work completed and credit earned.
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6.

SUBSEQUENT LEAVES
OF ABSENCE:
:EPTIONS:

A final report will be submitted at the completion of the
educational leave consisting of transcripts of courses
completed, description of how the leave was spent, and status
of degree completion.

2.

An agreement will be drawn up between the rec1p1ent and the
University stating the approved course work during the educational
leave and the recipient's rights and obligations. Failure of the
recipient to comply with the contractual provisions of the
educational leave will result in cancellation of the leave and forfeiture
of all rights specified in the leave agreement.

3.

After the educational leave expires the recipient shall return to
service at Morehead State University for two years or repay the
amount of salary received while on leave. If the recipient of an
educational leave returns to the University for a period less than the
time contracted, the amount of salary to be repaid shall be prorated
in relation to the amount of return service given.

An individual becomes eligible to apply for a subsequent educational
leave of absence under the terms and conditions specified.
The President has the option of making exceptions to the above stated policy
when deemed in the best interest of the University.
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Subject
Educational Leav e of Absence

Appro v al Date:
Revision Date:
PURPOSE :

PRINCIPLES :

11 / 17/89

1.

To provide a leave of absence with
one-half pay for advanced study
leading to the earning of a degree
in the applicant ' s teaching field
or a related field.

2.

To provide a leave of absence with
one-half pay for retraining and
preparation for specific vacancy.

The privil e g e of an educational leave of
abs e nce may be granted to an individual
who has demonstrated through p e riodic
performance evaluation of teaching
effectiveness, professional activities,
and service, an above-average potential
to pro v ide tangible contributions to
the University upon completion of this
educational leave of absence.
All requests for educational leave wi 11
be considered . However, budgetary
constraints that may v ary from year to
ye a r may l i mi t the number of I eaves
grant e d .
The educational leave of absence 1s not
intended to substitute in Pac-17 and
should not compete with the sabbatical
leave program for funding.

ELIGIBILITY:

Full-time faculty members, Standing I
appointments , who meet the fol lowing
conditions ar e eligible to apply for
an e ducational leave of absenc e :
1.

Rank of instructor , assistant
professor, associate professor,
or professor.
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2.

A mini mum of three cons e cut iv e
contract years of full-time
teaching . Time spent on any type
of leave of absence is not counted
towards full-time service for the
purposes of an educational leave.

LIMITATION :

An educational leave will not be
granted to a individual who, because
of mandatory retirement age
requirements, cannot provide two
contract years of full-time service to
the Un i v er s i t y f o l l ow i n g re turn f r om
the educational leave.
(NOTE:
Mandatory retirement age will no longer
be in e f f e c t a f t e r December 3 1 , 199 3 . )

CRITERIA FOR
CONSIDERATION:

The following factors will be considered
in evaluating an application for an
educational leave of absence :

APPLICATION
PROCEDURE :

1.

The academic department's/
University's need for the faculty
member to have additional advanced
study .

2.

The benefit received by the academic
department/University as a result of
the faculty member completing
additional advanced study.

3.

Quality of academic service of the
faculty member.

The fa cu 1 t y member i s resp on s i b 1 e for
submitting the application for an
educational leave on the form provided.
Su ch a pp 1 i c a t i on s s ho u 1 d be s u bm i t t e d
to the department chair by February 1
preceding the fiscal year during which
the leave is to begin .
The application must be accompanied by
the f o 1 1 ow i n g :
1.

A vita giving full details of the
applicant ' s education, preparation,
and work history.

2.

Documentation of acceptance into a
regionally accredited graduate
s ch o o I p r o g r am.
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REVIEW PROCESS:

3.

A statement giving full details
concerning the purpose of the leave,
plan for its use , and an anticipated
date of degree/program completion.

4.

Rationale to support the pursuit of
graduate work if in a field other
than the applicant's teaching field.

The applications shall be reviewed by
a Departmental Leave Committee (composed
of tenured faculty members), the
Department Chair, the Associate Dean
(if appropriate), the College Dean, the
appropriate University committee, and
the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
No person shall serve on both
departmental and University leave
committees.
The recommendations of each
review level shall be recorded and
submitted to the next higher level of
review .
Recommendations will be made by the
Vice President for Academic Affairs to
the President.
Educational leave of absence
applications which are recommended by
the President shall be presented to
the Board of Regents for final approval.

SALARY PAYMENT :

A person granted an educational leave
will receive a rate of one-half of the
monthly base salary for each month on
leave payable over a nine or twelve
month period.
The salary will be based
upon that which the person would have
received for the academic year had the
educational leave not been taken.
After
the Educational Leave of Absence the
faculty member is eligible to apply for
a leave of absence without pay.

FACULTY RIGHTS
DURING THE LEAVE:

The successful applicant will retain the
fol lowing rights during time spent on
an educational leave:
1.

Th e recipient who is a member of a
University insurance plan wil I
continue to receive coverage at the
same rates while on an educational
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leave.
This applies
as we l l

FACULTY
OBLIGATIONS:

to dependents

2.

Time spent on educational leave will
be credited as active service for
retirement purposes.
University and
faculty contributions will continue
on the basis of full salary.

3.

The fa cu l t y member may re q u es t to
credit one academic year toward the
probationary period for tenure (if
in a tenure track position) and
length of service in rank for
promotion . This request must be
made on the Educational Leave of
Absence Application Form.
Leave
not counted toward probationary time
will be considered a break 10
continuous service.
Non-tenured
faculty members returning from
leave not counted toward tenure will
be in probationary status with zero
years credit unless credit for, up
to three years, previous experience
at Morehead State University is
applied upon return to active
employment as specified in PAc-27
(Probationary or Pre-tenure) .

4.

The recipient will return to the
former position with the University
unless otherwise agreed to by the
employer and employee.

The recipient will have the following
obligations regarding the educational
leave:
1.

The recipient of an educational
leave will submit the fol lowing
reports to the appropriate college
dean:
a.

An i n t e r i m r e p o r t w i I I b e
submitted at the completion of
each semester/quarter.
This
report wi II consist of a
description of course work
completed and credit earned.

b.

A final report will be submitted
at the completion of the
educational leave consisting of
transcripts of courses
completed, description of how
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the leave was spent, and status
of degree completion.

SUBSEQUENT LEAVES
OF ABSENCE :

2.

An agreement will be drawn up
between the recipient and the
University stating the approved
course work during the educational
leave and the recipient's rights
and obligations.
Failure of the
recipient to comply with the
contractual provisions of the
educational leave will result 1n
cancellation of the leave and
forfeiture of all rights specified
in the leave agreement.

3.

After the educational leave expires
the recipient shall return to
service at Morehead State University
for two months for every month of
paid leave taken or repay the amount
of salary received while on leave .
If the recipient of an educational
leave returns to the University for
a period less than the time
contracted, the amount of salary to
be repaid shall be prorated in
relation to the amount of return
service given.

An individual becomes elibible to apply
for a subsequent educational leave of
absence under the terms and conditions
specified .
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Policy: PAc-29

Subject
Teaching Workload Responsibilities
and Overload
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

02 / 23/90

PURPOSE:

To establish the parameters for
teaching responsibilities and
discretionary adjustments, and clarify
principles and procedures for
determination of overload pay.

TEACHING:
Assistant
Associate
Professor

The teaching load is 24 semester hours
per academic year.
However, 500-level
courses, having a majority of graduate
students, and 600-level courses shall
be prorated so that each credit hour 1s
equivalent to four-thirds (4 / 3) of a
credit hour.

Ins t ruc tor s

Generally, the teaching load for
instructors is 27 semester hours per
academic year . However , depending on
individual faculty member's workload
responsibilities, instructor teaching
loads may be reduced by the Department
Ch a i r , w i th a ppr ova 1 of the Co 1 1 e g e
Dean, to between 24 and 27 semester
hours per academic year.

Department
Ch a i rs

The teaching load for Department Chairs
is twelve semester hours per fiscal
year with no overload . Exceptions are
to be recommended by the Co 1 1 e g e De an
with final approval by the Vice
President for Academic Affairs .
Except ions w i 1 1 be based pr i mar i 1 y on
number of faculty supervised and
extraordinary scholarly productivity
or Un i v er s i t y s er v i c e .

Deans

The teaching load for Deans is three
semester hours per fiscal year.
Exceptions are to be approved by the
Vice President for Academic Affairs
based pr i mar i 1 y on the number of
faculty supervised and extraordinary
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scholarly productivity or University
service.

ADJUSTMENTS:

Adm i n i s t r a t i v e
Reassigned
Time

While the normal workload of a
faculty member is expected to be made
up of a full teaching load plus service
and s cho I a r I y activities, it is
recognized that there are times when
the quantity of teaching, service
and /o r scholarly activities is such
there may be exceptions to full
teaching responsibilities.
Adjustment
to teaching responsibilities may be
either for administrative purposes, in
the form of reassigned time or faculty
initiated purposes in the form of
reduced teaching assignment.
Faculty are occasionally requested by
t he a dm i n i s t r a t i on t o a s s ume
responsibilities other than classroom
teaching . When requested, and accepted,
reassigned time in units of semester
hours is awarded.
Such reassigned time may be granted by
the administration, following guidelines
es tab I i shed by the De ans ' Co u n c i I , w i th
approval of the Department Chair, the
College Dean and the Vice President for
Academic Affairs.

Faculty
Initiated

Faculty members may apply, 1n writing,
to the Department Chair for reduced
t each in g as s i g nme n t s . The a pp I i ca t ion
must describe the professional
activities which wi II be performed in
return for the reduction in teaching
assignment, the semester hours of
reduced teaching time being requested,
and the specific outcomes expected from
the proposed activities .
The application will be reviewed by the
Department Chair, and a Chair appointed
departmental committee, and a
recommendation will be made by him or
her.
The recommendation will be
reviewed by the College Dean and then
forwarded, with recommendation, to the
Vice President for Academic Affairs .
Criteria to be utilized in determining
the awarding of reduced teaching
responsibility will include value to
th e individual faculty, the department,
the college, and the University.
Meeting the teaching mission of the
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University must always be a primary
consideration in faculty assignments .
Reduced teaching assignment may be
granted at a rate of up to six semester
hours per academic year.

OVERLOAD :

Regular full-time faculty may be
requested to teach additional classes
which would create an overload . The
request, if acceptable to the faculty
member, must be recommended by the
Department Chair and approved by the
College Dean .
When the overload occurs during the fall
semester, then a correspondingly
reduced workload should be planned for
the subsequent spring semester.
If the
reduction cannot be achieved, then the
faculty member will receive overload
pay.
The amount of the overload will
be determined on the basis of the
academic year, not to exceed four hours
per semester or six semester hours per
year . Reduced teaching load or
reassigned hours shall not be used
to produce an overload.
Fractions will be accumulated 1n
consecutive se mesters to determine the
amount of overload for an academic year.
Compensation for overload shall be paid
at the end of the academic year . The
amount shall be set such that
progressively larger amounts are
paid by academic rank.
These amounts
shall be reviewed annually by the
Deans ' Council and appropriate revisions
recommended to the President by the Vice
President for Academic Affairs.

MEETING CLASS AND
EXAM SCHEDULES:

Faculty members shall meet all of their
classes, beginning and ending as
scheduled.
Adherence to the published
final examination schedule is required.
When a faculty member cannot meet
scheduled classes, he or she should
inform the Department Chair .
Such
notification shall be given as far in
advance of the absence as 1s feasible .
If the Department Chair is unavailable,
the College Dean shall be notified .
Arrangements for substitute instructors
or the rescheduling of classes should
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have prior approval of
Chair or Dean.

the Department

OFFICE HOURS :

Refer to PAc-8.

SUPERSEDES :

This policy supersedes PAc-7,
"Teaching Load Expectations", adopted
by the Board on July 1, 1985, and
incorporates "Overload Principles and
Procedures", adopted by the Board on
June 19, 1987.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Holders of Pe~nnel Policy Manual

FROM:

Jack G. Jones~rector of Personnel Services

DATE:

March 13, 1991

RE:

Personnel Policy Manual Change

MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351 -1 609

Enclosed is a copy of a new policy for the PAc section of t he Mo r~head St ate ~
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P olicy: P Ac-30
Performance-Based Compensation Plan for Faculty
Approval Date: 3/ 1 / 92
Revision D ate: 9/ 22/ 01

PURPOSE:

To establish a provision for and authorize the development and implementation of a
performance- based compensation plan to acknowledge meritorious facul ty
performance.

POLICY:

It shall be the policy o f Morehead State University to systematically evaluate individual
faculty perfo rmance by means of a departmental facul ty evaluation process which
specifies performance expectations in teaching, professional achievement, and service
and which is consistent with U niversity guidelines for facul ty evaluation. All returning
tenured and tenure-track facul ty are required to participate in th e process of evaluation
as specified in their departmental Faculty Evaluation Plan .
Performance- based compen sa tion will be based on the co ncept that criteria exist in
the areas o f teaching, professional achievement, and serv ice against which the
performance o f individual faculty will be compared for evaluatio n. These criteria will
not be a set o f fixed universally-applied standards, but a set o f flexible standards which
will accommodate the uniqu e nature of the disciplines in which faculty teach, engage
in professional achievement activities, and serve. The application of the standards
should accommodate the specific role of the individual within the department and
should recognize th e variables which affect opportunities for professional achievement
and service.
Each chair and departmental facul ty shall set up acceptable standards for evaluating its
faculty members under the performance-based compensatio n plan, and these
standards shall be approved by a majority o f the tenured and tenure-track faculty.
Faculty evaluation plans must be approved by the appropriate department chair and
college dean before implementation. Departmental faculty evaluation plans must
include a clear procedure for appeal. They must also include clear criteria for
performing at the expected level in teaching, professional achievement, and service.
Finally, no m ore than 50% o f a faculty member's teaching evaluation can be based on
student evaluations o f teaching.

RESPONSIBILITIES:

Department chairs, college deans, and the Provos t and Executive Vice
President shall be responsible for ensuring that departmental faculty
evaluation plans are applied fairly without unreasonable differences
across departments and colleges.

1.

2.
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The Faculty Senate will review annually th e U niversity guidelines for
facul ty evaluation and make recommendations to the Provo st and
Executive Vice President.

PAc-30

ADMINISTRATION
OF THE PLAN:

3.

The Provost and Executive Vice President will review annually the
distribution of performance-based compensation increments to assure
compliance with the University guidelines for faculty evaluation and
regulations for performance-based compensation.

4.

The President will review and approve the annual distribution of
performance-based compensation increments to the faculty.

The Board of Regents authorizes the President to develop and approve regulation s
for administering the performance-based compensation plan .
The President may allocate fund s for the performance-based compensation plan to be
determined annually based on budgetary considerations.
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Po I icy : PAc · 31

Subject
Professional L i brarians

Approval Date: 05/17 / 91
Revision Date:
PURPOSE :

To establish the employment category of
Professional Librarian within the
Division of Academic Affairs and to
de! ineate generally their rights,
privileges , and responsibilities.

PRINCIPLES :

Professional Librarians are academic
personnel employed to serve the
University community through the
Camden-Carroll Library in the Division
of Academic Affairs.

ELIGIBILITY :

Professional Librarians must qualify as
Librar i an I, Librarian II,
Librarian III, or Librarian IV by virtue
of their degrees, experience, and
professional development and
achievement . Professional Librarians
must undergo annual review of
performance, and they must undergo peer
anp administrative review when applying
for promotion.
Professional Librarians
participate in the shared governance of
the University through regular
membership on appropriate standing and
ad hoc committees.

RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES:

As academ i c personnel, Professional
Librarians are eligible for sabbatical
and educ a t ion a I I eaves and may a pp I y to
the University for institutional funds
set aside for research and other forms
of professional development.
Professional Librarians have the rights
and respons i bilities of academic freedom
and due process .
Professional
Librarians are subject to the guidelines
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pertaining to termination for cause or
financial exigency.
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Policy:

PAc-32

Subject
Misconduct

1n Researc h

Approval Date : 10 / 04/91
Revision Date :
T ec hnical Change Date:

PURPOSE :

To es tab I ish and maintain institutional
compliance with applicable Federal ,
State and local regulati o ns regarding
misconduct 1n research.

APPLICABILITY:

This policy applies to r esea rch ,
resear c h-training , or res earc h-rel a ted
activities conducted at Morehead State
University or sponsored by the
institution.
This policy does not supersede and 1s
not intended to set an alternative to
established University and / or Federal
procedures for res o Iv i ng f is ca 1
improprieties, issues concerning the
ethical treatment of hum a n or animal
sub j e c t s , o r c r i mi n a I ma t t e r s .

INSTITUTIONAL
PRINCIPLES:

In accordance with the fundamental
ideals of integrity and credibility
which are inherent 1n the conduct of
research , this institution holds in
high es t ee m the proper conduct of al 1
research .
Any compromise by faculty,
staff, or students of the ethical
standards r e quired for conducting
research must be reported and promptly
addressed 1n order that these ideals be
ma i n t a i n e d .
Due t o the serio us effects that
a 1 1 e g a t i on s o f r e s e a r c h mi s con du c t ma y
have upon th e reputat :ons and careers of
those accused , this inst itul ion shal I
hold any proceedings which follow in th e
strictest confidence allowable by law.
Breaches of confidentiality by those
appointed to conduct the proceedings

shal I be treated as serious offenses.
Fu r t he r mo re , a 1 1 e g a t i on s a re exp e c t e d to
be made in good faith and not for
harassmenl.
In the event that allegations of
research misconduct are s ubsequently
found to be groundless, this institution
sha l I u nd e rtak e d i I i ~n t effo rts , as
appropriate, to restore the reputations
of those alleged to have engaged 1n
misconduct.
0

In the ev e nt that allegations of
research misconduct are substantiated by
a preponderance of the evidence, this
institution shal I pursue the imposition
of appropriate sanctions as authorized
by statute or University personnel
regulations upon those per s ons found to
be responsible for the misconduct .
Additionally, this ins ti tut ion shal 1
undertake di 1 igent efforts to protect
the positions and reputations of those
persons who, in good faith , make
allegations .

INSTITUTIONAL
ASSURANCES :

Morehead State University hereby gives
assurance that it shal 1 :
1.

Establish, keep current, and upon
request provide this pol icy and any
reg u I at ions des i g n e d t o imp I eme n t
this pol icy to the appropriate
agencies authorized by the
regulations .

2.

Inform its research and
administrative staff of this policy ,
any regulations designed to
implement this pol icy and the
imp or lance of comp I i an c e w i l h th em .

3.

Take appropriate action as soon as
research misconduct o n the part of
employees or persons within the
organizations' control is suspected
or alleged .

4.

Inform, in accordance with any
regulations , and cooperate with the
authorized agencies regarding each
investigation of alleged misconduct

5.

Foster a research environment
discourages misconduct 1n all
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research and that deals forthrightly
with possible misconduct.

DEFINITIONS:

"U n i v er s i t y" or " ins t i tut ion" means
Morehead State University.
" Pres i den t " means t he Pr es i den t o f
Morehead State University.
"Vi c e P r e s i den t " me ans t he Vi c e
Presid e nt for Academic Affairs of
Morehead State University .
"A I I e g a t i on " means ch a r g es o f
fabrication, falsification, plagiarism,
or other practices that serio usly
de v i a t e f r om t hose th a t a re common I y
acce pted within the research community
for proposing, conducting, or
reporting research .
"Misconduct ", "misconduct in research", or
" research misconduct" means fabrication ,
falsification, plagiarism, or other practices
that seriously deviate from those that are
commonly accepted within the research community
for proposing, conducting, or reporting
research.
It does not include honest error or
honest differences 1n interpretations or
judgements of data .
" Complainant(s) " means those person(s)
who make formal allegations of
misconduct 1n research.
"Respondent(s )" means those person (s)
who are alleged to have engaged 1n
research misconduct.
" Inquiry " means information gathering
and initial factfinding to determine
whether an al legation or apparent
instance of misconduct warrant an
investigation.
' Investigation " means the formal
examinati o n and eva lu atio n of a l I
r e I e v a n t f a c t s to determine if
mi s conduct has occurred.
" Research Review Committee" is the
committee appointed by the Vice
President to conduct an inquiry and ,
if warranted, an investigation into
allegations of misconduct.
The Research
Review Committee shall consist of three
( 3) tenured fa cu I t y members chosen w i th
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due consideration of the need for
appropriate expertise and avoiding
conflicts of interest on the part of
the committee members.
The Research
Review Committee shall elect a chair
from the membership.
" Inquiry report" means the report
s u bm i t t e d t o t he Vi c e P r e s i den t by t he
Research Review Committee following
completion of an inquiry .
" Investigation report " means the report
s u bm i t t e d t o t he Vi c e P r e s i den t by t he
Research Review Committee fol lowing
comp let ion of an investigation.
"Appeal" means the official
re-examination of the findings of an
investigation at th e r equest of the
respondent(s).
"Research Appeal Committee" is the
committee appointed by the Vice
President at the request of the
respondent(s) to re-examine the
findings of an investigation.
The
Re sea rch Appeal Committee shall consist
of three (3) tenured faculty members
chosen with due consideration of the
need for appropriate expertise and
avoiding confl iets of interest on the
part of the connnittee members .
No
member of the Research Revie w Committee
for a given case may serve on the
Research Appeal Committee for that
same case.
The Research Appeal
Connn i t t e e sh a 1 J e I e c t a ch a i r f r om t he
membership.
"Appeal report " means th e report
submitted by the Research Appeal
Connnittee to the Vice Pr esi dent
following an appellate r .::v iew of a n
investigation .
" Final Report " means the report
submitted to the OSI after the
completion of a formal investigation.
It must describe the policies and
procedures under which the investigation
was conducted, how and from whom
informati o n was obtained relevant to the
investigation, the findings, and the
basis for the findings, and include the
actual text or an accurate summary of
the views of any individual(s) found to
have engaged in misconduct, as wel I as
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a description of any sanctions
the institution .

taken by

"OS I " means t he Of f i c e o f Sc i en t i f i c
Integrity, a . component of the Off ice of
the Dir ecto r of National Institutes for
Health (N IH), which oversees the
imp 1 eme n tat ion o f a I 1 PHS po 1 i c i es and
procedures r e l ated t o research
misconduct; mon i t ors the individual
investigations i nt o alleged or suspected
research misconduct conducted by
i n stitutio n s th at receive PHS funds for
biomedical or behavioral research
projects o r pr og ram s; and co nduct s
investigations as necessary.
"OS IR " mean s t h e Of f i c e o f Sc i en t i f i c
Integrity Review, a co mp onen t of the
Office of the Assis t ant Secre t ary for
Health, wh i ch is responsible for
es t ab I i s h i n g o v e r a I 1 PHS po 1 i c i es and
procedures for dealing with mis con du c t
1n research, overseeing the activities
of PHS r esea rch agencies to ensure that
these policies a nd procedures are
i mpl eme nt e d , and reviewing a ll final
re p orts of investigations to assure that
a n y findings and recommendations are
s u f fi cie ntly d oc umented .
The OSIR also
mak es f i n a I recommend a t i o n s to t he
Ass i stant Secretary for Heal th o n
wh e th er any sanctio n s sho uld b e imposed
and, if so, what they sho uld b e 1n any
case where research misc o nduct has been
e s t ab I i shed .
" PHS" means th e Pub I i c He a 1 th Ser v ic e ,
an ope r a t i n g d i v i s i on o f t he Dep a r t men t
of He a 1 th a nd Human Ser v i c es (HHS) .
R efe r ences to PHS include orga ni zatio n al
u n i t s w i t h i n t h e PHS t h a t h a v e d e I c g a t e d
a uth or it y to award financial ass i s t a nc e
to s upp ort research activities, e . g.,
Bureau s, Institutes, Divi sio ns, Centers
o r Off ices .
" Sec r e t a r y " me ans the Sec re t a r y o f HHS
a nd any ot h er officer or emp lo yee of
t h e DHH S t o w h om t h e a u t h o r i t y i n v o I v e d
may b e delegated.
" De partm e nt " or "Departmental" mea n s
the U.S . Department of Health and Human
Se r v i cc s ( HHS ) .
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PROCEDURAL
SUvMARY:

The fol lowing summary is intended to
provide an overview of the procedures
to be followed under this policy.
De t a i I e <l i n for ma t i on reg :t rd i n g these
procedures 1s found in sJbsequent
sections.
A.

Al legations of research misconduct
shall be directed to the Vice
Pre side nt in writing.

B.

If the alleged incident falls under
the definition of research
misconduct in this policy, the
Vi c e P r e s i den t s ha I I i mme d i a t e I y
(within one week) appoint and
convene a Research Rev iew Committee
and notify the respondent(s) in
writing of the al leg atio ns and the
initiation of an 1nqu1 ry.

C.

The Research Review Committee
conducts an inquiry which must be
comp I et e d w i thin 6 0 days of i t s
initiation .

D.

At the comp I e t i on o f t he i n q u i r y ,
the Research Review Committee fi !es
a written inquiry report with the
Vice President including
notification of whether a formal
inve s tigation is warranted .
This
report shal I not identify the
comp I a in ant ( s ) .

E .·

If the Research Review Committee
does not find grounds for an
investigation, the Vice President
n otifies the respondent(s) and the
complainant(s) and th e case is
closed.

F.

If the Research Revi ew Committee
determines t hat an investigation 1s
warranted, the Vice President
notifies the respondent(s) and
complainant(s) that an investigation
i s being initiated .
The Vice
Pre siden t s hall also inform the
Pre si dent of the need to notify the
OSI of the impending investigation.

G.

The Resea rch Review Committee shal I
b egi n the investigation within 30
days of completing the 1nqu1ry.
The e ntir e investig atory process
(includi n g the investigation,
appeal, administrative act ions
Page 6 of 15
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and rep or t i n g to the OS I ) mus t be
completed within 120 days of
initiating an investigation.

I OUIRIES :

H.

Upon completion of the
investigation, the Research Review
Comm i t t e e sh a 1 1 s u bro i t t o t he Vi c e
President an investigation report
with its determination regarding
the al legations.
This report shal 1
not identify the complainant(s).

I.

The Vice President shal 1 notify
th e r es pondent(s ) in writing of the
Re s earch Review Committees' decision
and provide them with a copy of the
inve s tigation report .

J.

Th e r e spond e nt ( s ) ma y respond t o the
inv e stig a ti o n report a nd / or a pp e al
the d e cision within two weeks of
receiving this notification by
writing to the Vice President.

K.

Sh 'o uld the respondent(s) request an
appeal , ·the Vice President shal 1
appoint a Research Appeal Committee
to re-examine the allegations, and
the information contained 1n the
inquiry and investigation reports .
An appeal report of the findings is
s u bm i t t e d t o t he Vi c e P r e s i d e n t .

L.

Upon completion of the investigation
and appeal process the Vice
President reports the outcome to the
President .

M.

The President may take whatever
action is deemed appropriate to
situation within the bounds of
Federal, State , and University
personnel regulations.

the

N.

The President s u bm i ts the Final
Report t 0 t h e OSI within the 120
day investigative time I i mi t or as
n eg otiat e d w i th t h e OS I.

0.

The OSI may respond , r e inve stigate,
or impose sanctions of its own.

An inquiry c o nsists of information
gathering and initial factfinding
to determine whether an allegation
or apparent instance of misconduct
warrant an investigation .
Page. 7 of 15
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A.

The University shall inquire
immediately (within one week) into
any allegation or other evidence of
possible research misconduct which
fa! ls under the definition of
m i s c o n d u c t i n t h i s po I i c y .
An
in q u i r y mus t be comp I et e d w i thin 6 0
calendar days of its initiation
unless circumstances clearly warrant
a longer period.

B.

A written inquiry report shall be
prepared that states what evidence
was reviewed, summarizes relevant
interviews, and includes the
conclusions of the inquiry.
If the
inquiry takes longer than 60 days
to complete, the inquiry report
shal I include documentation of the
reasons for exceeding the 60-day
period.

C.

The inquiry shall be conducted by a
Research Review Committee appointed
by the Vice President.
The Research
Review Committee shall consist of
three (3) tenured faculty members
chosen with due consideration of the
need for appropriate expertise and
avoiding con fl icls of interest on
t he pa r t o f t he comm i t t e e memb e r s .
The Research Review Committee shal I
elect a chair from the membersh~p.

D.

The Research Review Committee may
cons u I t w i t h t he Un i v e r s i t y At to r n e y
and / or research experts within or
outside the University 1n the course
of the inquiry.

E.

The Research Review Committee shall
t a k e d i I i gen t e f f o r t s to ma i n t a i n
confidentiality and to protect the
privacy of the complainant(s) and
the respondent ( s) .

F.

I f a t any t i me du r i n g t he i n q u i r y
the Research Review Committee
becomes aware of any conditions
denoted 1n the "Notification
Requirements" section, the Vice
Pres i <le n t mus t be no t i f i e d
immediately.
The Vice President
shall notify the President of any
need t o make o f f i c i a I no t i f i ca t i on
to the OS I .

I NVEST IGATIONS:

G.

The Re sea rch Review Committee shall
ma i n t a i n s u f f i c i en t I y de t a i 1 e d
doc ume n t a t i on o f t he i n q u i r y to
permit a later assess ment, if
nec essa ry , of the reasons for
determining that a n investigatio n
was not warranted .
S uch r eco rds
s h al I be maintained in a secure
ma n n e r b y t h e Vi c e P r e s i den t for
a period of at le ast three years
afte r completion of the inquir y,
a nd s ha 11 , upon r e qu est, be
provided to author i zed HHS
p erso nn el, or the approp ri a t e
F edera l granting agency.

H.

Comp l ete su mm aries of any interviews
s h al I be prepared , provided t o th e
int erviewed party for co mm e nt or
r ev1s1o n , and included as part of
the inquiry report by the Res ea rch
Review Cammi tte e.

I .

Th e Vice Pr eside nt shal I give a
copy of the inquiry report to the
r es p o ndent (s) fo r re s ponse.
If
a w ritt en response 1s returned, it
s hal I become part of th e inquiry
r eport.

An investigation consist s of the fo rmal
exa minati o n and eva luat ion of a l I
relevant facts to determine if
misconduct has occ urr ed .
A.

An in ves tigati o n s h al I be initiat ed
within thirty (3 0) days of the
comp I e t i on o f an i n q u i r y i f t he
Researc h Review Cammi ttee determines
that a full investigation 1s
warranted.

B.

Th e Vice Pr esi d e nt shal l notif y th e
Pr esident that an in ves tigation 1s
being initiated and of the n ee d to
n o t i f y t h e OS I p r i o r t o t h e d a t e
the investigation wi 11 begin .

C.

Th e Vice Pr esident shall n otify the
comp I a i nan t ( s ) , and the
respondent(s) 1n w r iting that an
investigation is being initiated.

D.

Th e i n vestigatio n shall be con duct ed
by the Research R ev i e w Committee
previously appointed by th e Vice
n" -

,., ,.,

President
inquiry.

for

conducting

the

E.

The investigation shall include
examination of all documentation,
including but not necessarily
I imitcd to relevant research data
and proposals , pub! icat ions,
correspondence, and me moranda of
telephone calls.
Wh e never
possible , interviews sha ll be
conducted of al I individuals
involved either in making the
allegation or against whom the
allegations are made , as well as
other indi viduals who might have
information regarding key aspects
of the a I I e g at ions .
Comp I e t e
summaries of the interviews shal I
be prepared, provided to the
interviewed party ' for comment or
revision, and included as part of
the investigatory file by the
R esearch Review Committee.

F.

The Research Review Committee may
consult with the University Attorney
and/or research experts within or
outside the University 1n the
course of the investigation .

G.

1f

a t any time during the
investigation t he Re sea rch Revi ew
Committee becomes aware 0 f any
conditions denoted I n the
"No tification Requir e ments " section,
the Vice Pr eside nt must be notified
i mme d i a t e I y .
The Vi ce President
shall notify the Pre side nt of a ny
n eed to make o fficial notification
t o the OS I .

H.

The Research Review Committee sha l I
p r e p a re doc ume n t a t i on t o
substantiate its findings.
This
documentation becomes part of the
investigation report which shat I be
s u bm i t t e d t o t he Vi c e P r e s i den t
upon comp I e t i on o f t he
investigation .

I.

It 1s expected that the entire
inve s tigativ e proc ess shal I be
completed within 1 20 days of it s
in itia tion .
This includes th e
inve s tigation , preparing the
inv estiga tion report , making the
r e port avai !able for co mment by the
respondent(s) , completion of t h e
Page
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appeal process (if requested),
taking administrative actions, and
submitting the Final Report to the
OS I .
J.

If the University cannot complete
t h e e n t i r e i n v e s t i g a t i ve p r o c e s s
(including appeal, sanctions, and
reporting) within 120 days of its
initiation, the President shall
submit to the OSI a written request
with an explanation for the delay
that includes an interim report on
th e progress to date and an estimate
for the da~e of comp let ion of the
Final Report and other necessary
s t e p s . Any con s i de r a t i o n f o r an
exte nsion must balan ce the need for
a thorough a nd rigorous examination
of the fact s vers us the interests of
the sub j ec t (s) of the investigation
and t he PHS 1 n a t i me I y res o I u t i o.n
o f t h e ma t t e r .
I f t he ex t ens i on i s
granted, the President shal I file
periodic progress reports as
requested by the OSI .
If
satisfactory progress is not made
by the University, th e OSI may
undertake its own investigation.

K.

At the conclusion of the
investigation, the Research Review
Comm i t t e e sh a 1 1 s u bm i t i t s
investigation report to the Vice
President with the determination
of whether the allegations have or
have not been substantiated by a
preponderanc e of the evidence.

L.

The Vice President shall give a
copy of the investigation report to
the respondent(s) for response.
If
a written response is returned, it
shal I be made part of the
investigation report .

M.

The respondent(s) ma y request an
appeal of the Research Review
Comm i t t e cs ' de c i s i on by ma k i n g a
w ritt e n request to the Vice
Pres ic.lc nl within two weeks of
rec eiv ing n o l i ficat ion of the
investigations' outcome.

N.

Should an appea l by requested, the
Vice President shat I appoint a
Research Appea I Commit tee composed
of three (3) tenured faculty members
chosen with due consideration of the
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need for appropriate expertise and
avoiding conflicts of interest on
the part of the committee members.
No member of the Research Review
Committee for a given case may serve
on the Research Appeal Committee for
that same case .
The Research Appeal
Committee shall elect a chair from
the membership.
0.

The Research Appeal Committee shal
examine the allegations, evidence,
and testimony which is contained
within the inquiry a nd investigation
reports to determine whether the
conclusions drawn by the Research
Review Committee are substantiated
therein .
Additional interviews may
be conducted as needed .

P.

The Research Appeal Committee is
expected to complete its
de I i be r a t i on s w i t h i n t he t i me
remaining for the 120 day
investigative process, or, fai I ing
this to notify the Vice President
of the need to request an extension
f r om t he OS I .

Q.

The Research App ea I Comm i t tee sh a 1 I
prepare an appeal report and submit
it to the Vice President.
The
appeal report shat 1 indicate
whether or not the Research Appeal
Commit tee concurs with the previous
findings and on what basis this
de c i s i on was made .

R.

A f t e r comp I e t i on o f t he
investigation / appeal process the
Vice President shat 1 report to the
P r e s i den t r e g a rd i n g t he o u t come o f
the investigation/appeal.

S.

The President may take whatever
action is deemed appropriate to
situation within the bounds of
Federal, State, and University
Personnel regulations .

T.

the

Within 120 days of the initiation
of the investigation, (o r 1n
accordance with any extension
negotiated with the OSI), the
President shall submit the Final
Report to the Director of the OSI
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NOTIFICATION
REQUIRENIENTS :

Notification to the OSI shall be made
as follows with regard to research
a c t i v i t i e s conn e c t e d w i t h PHS - s po n s o r e d
biomedical and behavioral research
conducted at or sponsored by this
institution:
A.

The University, through the
P r e s i den t , s ha I I s u bm i t an nu a I l y
to the OSI, it's assurance that
these policies and procedures are
being followed and such aggregate
informal ion o n allegations,
inquiries, and inv estigations /
appeals as the Secretary ma y
pr escr ibe.

B.

Th e decision to init iate an
investigation s hat l be reported in
writing to the OSI on or before the
date the investigation begins.
At
a mi n i mum, t he no t i f i ca t i on by t he
Pr es ident to the OSI shal I include
th e fol lowing information:

C.

(1)

name of person (s) against whom
the al legation s have been made ;

(2)

ge neral n at ure of the
a llegati o ns; and the

(3)

PHS a pp I i can t o r g r an t
number (s) invol ve d .

Th e President shall notify the OSI
at any stage of an inquiry or
inv est igation if any of the
f o l lowing conditions exis t:
(1)

immediate health hazard
involved ;

(2)

i mme d i a t e need t o p r o t e c t
Federal funds or eq uipment ;

(3)

i mme d i a t e need t o pro t e c t t he
interest of th e complainant(s)
or respondent(s) ;

( 4 )

probability t h a t the alleged
incident wit I b e reported
publi c ly ;

(5)

a n y r.easo nable indication of
possible criminal violations
associated with research
activities for which federal
funds have been provided or
requested is obtained.
In this

P;icr f'
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instance notification must
occur within 24 hours of
obtaining the information.
(6)

Aav1 IN I STRATI VE
ACTIONS:

any developments which disclose
facts that may affect current
o r po t e n t i a I HHS f u n d i n g f o r
the individual(s) under
investigation or that the PHS
needs to know to ensure
appropriate use of Federal
funds and otherwise protect
the public inter es t

D.

After completion of the
investigation/appeal process, the
President shall send the Final
Report to the Director, OSI, who
will decide whether that Office will
either proceed with its own
investigation or will act on the
institution ' s findings.

E.

If the Final Report cannot be
completed within 120 days of
initiating a n investigation, the
President shall request an
extension from the OSI.

F.

If the University plans to terminate
an inquiry or investigation for any
reason wi tbout completing the
requirements of the Final Rule, a
report of such planned termination
including a description of the
reasons for such termination, shall
be made to the OSI, which wi 11
decide whether further investigation
should be taken.

The University may take administrative
actions as warranted during or
following an inquiry or investigation.
A.

At any t i me du r i n g t he co u r s e o f an
inquiry or investigation, the
University, acting through the
President may take interim
a dm i n i s t r a t i v e a c t i on s , as
appropriate, to protect Federal
funds and insure that the purposes
of the Federal financial assistance
are carried out.
Notification to
the OSI shal I be made as appropriate
under this pol icy.
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B.

In the event an inve s tigation /a ppeal
pr ocess finds the al legations
groundless, all Fed eral agenci es or
other entities init ially informed of
th e investigation shal I be notified
of th e exoneration b y the Pre s ident
w i th i n o n e week of co mp l et in g the
Fin a l R eport.
Additionally, efforts
s h al I be made to r estore the
r ep ut a tions of the r es p o ndent (s) as
appropriate .

C.

When a n investigation / ap pe al process
finds sup p ort fo r al lega t io n s of
mi scond u ct, all F edera l age n cies or
other e n tities initi a ll y informed of
th e investigation shal I be notif ie d
of the finding of mi sco nduct by the
Pr es ident withi n one week of
completing the Final Report.
Cons i de r a t i o n sh a r I be g i v e n to
formal notifi catio n s of other
involved parti es such as, but not
all inc lu sive:

D.

(1)

co-a ut hors , co-investigators,
a nd co ll abo r ators af fili ate d
with the affected research;

(2)

editors of journals in which
t h e affected r esear ch was
pub! ished or submit t ed for
publication;

(3)

s pons oring agencies and
so urc es af fili ated with
a ff ected resear c h .

funding
the

Wh en a ll egations of misco ndu ct arc
substantiated, the Pr eside nt m ay
t ake w h atever action is deemed
appropriat e to the si tuation within
the bounds of Federal , State, a nd
University Personnel reg ul ations.
·Th e Final R epo rt t o the OSI mu st
indic a te what sanctions were
impo se d, and this r epo rt must be
filed within 120 day s of in it iating
the investigation un css a n
ex t ens i o n i s g ran t e d by t he OS I .

Policy: PAc-34
Subject
A lterna tive Career-Track Faculty
Approval D ate: 3/ 16/ 02
PU RPOSE:

Th e titles of part-time Lecturer and full -time Instructor· are reserved fo r nontenure-track faculty employed to address instructional needs of departments in
which program requirements and teaching demands fo r developmental, associatelevel, and specialty cou rses exceed staffing capacity of ST-1 facul ty. While
primary res ponsibility fo r upper-division and graduate instruction remains, across
the · niversity, with tenured and tenure-track faculty, such courses may be
assigned to " non-tenure track faculty" who hold the proper academic credentials,
as per Pac 1, when tl1ey cannot be taught by ST-1 facu lty

GENERAL D ESC RIPTION :

Lecturers (forme rly referred to as part-li1ve or At/Ji111cl faculty) are employed
less than full time wi th out niversity retirement or insurance benefits on a
class-by-class or semester-by-semester basis. Although there is no assurance of
continuing employment, neither is there a limit to the number of years one
may scrYe as a Lecturer. Lecturers should have successful teaching experience.
Instructors (fo rmerly referred to as .ftxed-lem1 instructors) are full-time
emplo~·ees contracted with fu ll benefits for a one-year term with a teaching
load of no more than 27 credit hours recommended. \Vith the approval of the
depanment chair anJ college dean , In structo rs may have app ointments
ren ewed on an ann ual basis provided there ar e continued/ justified
instructional needs, adequate fund s, and satisfactory evaluations according to
departmental facu lty cnluation plans (FEP).
\\ 'hik In structors will be eYaluated primarily on teaching, they m ay provide
sc1-Y1cc on Jcpartmcntal committees. Qualified Instructors may apply for
tenure-track position s as they occur and may request to apply up to 3 years of
se r\' ICe toward tenure.

At the time of employment a contract issued to a non-tenure track faculty
member shall explicitly state the rank, and that the position is not tenurable.
The title "Artist-in-Residence" or other appropriate title may be used
synonymously with these types of appointments when appropriate.
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GENERAL
GUIDELINES:

In order to protect the tenure standing at the Un1,·crs1ty, the
percentage of faculty holding non-tenure-track appointments shall nor exceed
percentages of the total faculty set br appropriate discipline specific
accrediting agencies. Ir 1s rhe responsibility of the Office of the Provost to
make eYery effort possible ro ensure that these limits arc not exceeded.
Qualifica ti ons for app01ntment of non-tenure track facult}· should be flexible
eno ugh ro meet rhe neeJs of each acaJerruc unit yet consisr'cnt with accreditation
standards. 0.l.m1mum LJUalific:iaons sh:ill be :i degree appropriate to the teaching
assignment or equ1Yalcnt expenence in the field or related field . .r\n earned
doctorate or equivalent expenence in the field or related field is preferred for
teaching upper-leYel courses . :\LI appointments shall meet :ill applicable current
criteria of the appropriate :iccrediting bodies .

PROCEDL'RE FOR
R.E-CL\SSIFY1NG
POSITIONS AN D
RE- .\SSIG ING OR HIRING
OF INSTRL'CTORS :

Tenure-track p os iaons ma,· be filled b~- :in instructor only under one of
the foll0\\.1ng co1_1dit1ons: ( I) when a search for a tcnure-tr:ick position
ha s no t resulted in a qualified htre or sufficient time 1s no t available to
pursue a successful search, m whic h case the instructor position will
be useJ until a qualified c:in<lidate has been selec ted for the tenure track pos1ao n through a standard search ; (2) when, in the Judgment of the
department chatr, dean :ind Pro,·ost , enrollment patterns \\.1thin the
department / rrogram or other conditions warrant filling a tenure-track
pos1t1on \\1th an msrructor as needed; in which case the Jepartment facult}· will
be consul ted .
:\n~· faculty who has rre,·10usl~· sel"\'ed or 1s current!~· serYmg as an in structor is
eligibl e for :ipplicaaon and appo111 tment , upon approval, to the positions. It is
the respons1bil1ty of rhc dep:irtmcnt chair to select and mrerview candidates,
bur, whenen:r possible. c:indid:ites should meet ,vith :ill members of the
re s pec □Ye departmen r.

.\'.\JNL\L RE\' IE\\' OF
~T:\fFI Nc; NEEDS:

E:ich Jepartment ,,111 :innu:illr re,·1ew 1ts sr:iffing needs \\.1th regard to the
n:irure and number o f ros111o ns needed for the foll0\,1ng year. Should a
need fo r addmo n:il faculty be identified, the department should prepare a
request md1c:iang the n:iture and number o f addition:il faculty needed.
The request m:i y be for o ne or more addiuonal tenure-track lines,
com·ers1on of :in mstructor line to tenure-track, or :idditional instructor
lines .

TER0.! IN :\TION or:
\:O\J -TENL' RE
T R.-\CK f-:\ Cl'LTY
.\PPOINT?\fENTS:

.-\pp01ntment s of non -tenure track faculty may be termmated before
contract exp1r:1no n for the reasons described in the appropriate section
of rhc Faculry Handbook :ind according to the procedure described.
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EVALUATION OF
TENURE
TRACK FACULTY:

No later than May 1 of each year, and earlier if possible, all individuals NONholding the title of " Instructor" shall be notified if they will be retained
for the following academic year. Such notification shall have been preceded
by a performance evaluation similar to tenured and tenure-track faculty . The
review will be based on the relative criteria for performance expectations as
defined in the departmental FEP and any salary adju stments will fall within the
PBSI Guidelines as establi shed for all full-time faculty .
Instructors not notified by !\.fay 1 will be eligible for rehire as an instructor at the
time that a clear need has been identified and upon completion of a performance
evaluation as outlined in the foregoing paragraph. \'{/hen possible, instructors
with more than three years of consecutive service will be given at least a 12month notification of non-renewal

F,-\CULTI' RIGHTS
A D PRI\'ILEG ES OF
ON -TE URE TRACK
FAC ULTI':

:\ll non-tenure track faculty shall be afforded rights o f academic freedom

anJ Jue.: process.
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Policy:

PAd-7

Subject
Suspension With or Without Pay
or Reassignments
Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date: 09/15/2000
PURPOSE:

To establish the right of the President to suspend
and/or reassign an employee during an investigation
into matters which may lead to disciplinary action.

SUSPENSION/
REASSIGNMENTS:

At the discretion of the President, an
employee
may
be
temporarily
suspended
from
employment with or without pay or reassigned,
pending
further
investigation
of
a
matter,
including possible official actions by outside
legal agencies .

•
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Policy: PSE-1

Subject
Position Responsibi I ity

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07 / 01 / 85
03 / 26/87

PURPOSE:

To define basic work schedule
responsibilities.

POSITION
RESPONSIBILITIES :

Each administrative office shal 1
determine and assign responsibilities
to each staff exempt employee in his /
her area of responsibility and shall
establish, also, the general limits of
the annual work schedule associated
with those responsibi I ities, keeping
in mind that thirty-seven and a half
(37 1 / 2) hours a week is a minimum
requirement and that many assignments
may require longer weekly work
schedules.
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Policy:

PSNE-2

Subject
Probationary Period for Employees
Classified as Staff Nonexempt
Approval Date:
Revision Date:
PURPOSE :

07/01/85
06 / 22 / 94

To establish a period of time for a newly hired
full-time; or continuing part-time staff nonexempt
· employee;
or an employee who has
internally
transferred to a position of greater value, for
evaluation of the employee by the employing unit as
·to the advisability of employment continuation
beyond the probationary period.

LENGTH OF
PROBATIONARY
PERIOD:

The probationary period for an employee appointed to
a position classified as staff nonexempt is 180
calendar days from the date of appointment to the
position.
Individuals
requiring
special
certification or training such as Public Safety
Officers will
have
their probationary period
adjusted to accommodate these special circumstances.
If a probationary employee transfers to a new
assignment during the probationary period,
the
employee shall serve a new probationary period
beginning with the effective date of the transfer.
A period of temporary layoff or leave without pay
shall not be counted toward the completion of the
probationary period.

PROMOTION/
TRANSFER:

Employees who accept another position through the
internal posting process which results
in a
promotion to a position of greater value, shall
serve a 180 calendar day probationary period to
determine the employee's suitability for the higher
level job.
During this probationary period, leave
will accumulate .
If for any acceptable reason the
employee is unable to complete the probationary
period and is released, the employee may revert back
to his/her previous position only if the job exists
and has not been filled.
The employee may also
apply for current openings and will be given
consideration for such openings, if his/her previous
position has been filled. The lay-off procedures of
Personnel Policy PSNE-7 will be applicable in cases
where the employee is not selected to assume a
previous or suitable position .
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- - l'ERAL
lliSFER /
DEMOTION:

No probationary period will be required when an
employee requests an internal transfer requests and
accepts a position of equal value.
If a voluntary
• transfer results in a demotion where individuals are
assigned duties and responsibilities at a · lower
level or of lesser value than previously assigned,
it will be the normal practice not to require a
probationary period.

TERMINATION OF
EMPLOYMENT DURING
THE PROBATIONARY
PERIOD:

The decision as to the employee's suitability for a
job is the responsibility of the supervisor.
Employment may be terminated at any time during the
probationary period.
During the probationary
period,
the employee cannot use the grievance
procedure except for complaints of discrimination
based upon protected class status which may be
referred to the Affirmative Action Officer in
accordance with PG-5.

TIME OFF DURING
PROBATIONARY
PERIOD:

Requests for time off during a probationary period
are to be made for only absolute necessities or
emergencies.

PROBATIONARY
PERIOD
EVALUATION:

Ten working days prior to completion of the
probationary period, the supervisor shall complete a
Personnel Action Request (PAR) showing Probation
Completed and a Performance Planning, Appraisal and
Development form on the employee and submit same to
the appropriate Vice President or President for
signature and forward both forms to the Office of
Human Resources.

EXTENSION OF
PROBATIONARY
PERIOD:

In the event an employee's performance is not totally
satisfactory or the supervisor feels an extension
of the probationary period would be in the best
interest of the University, the supervisor may
request, in writing, an extension of the employee's
probationary period. The period may be extended up
to
ninety (90) calendar days.
Prior to the
completion of this extended probationary period, the
supervisor
must
reevaluate
the
employee
and
recommend either termination of employment or
placement on regular status.
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Policy: PSE-2

(

Subject
Probationary Period for Employees
Classified As Staff Exempt
Approval Date: 07 / 01 / 85
Revision Date : 03 / 26 / 87

)

-

i

•

PURPOSE:

To establish a period of time for a
newly hired full-time; or continuing
part-time staff exempt employee; or an
employee who has internally transferred
to a position of greater value, for
evaluation of the employee by the
employing department as to the
advisability of employment continuation
following a probationary period.

LENGTH OF
PROBATIONARY
PERIOD:

The probationary period for an employee
appointed to a position classified as
staff exempt is 180 calendar days from
the date of appointment to the
position .
If a probationary employee
transfers to a new assignment during
the probationary period, the employee
shal 1 serve a new probationary period
beginning with the effective date of
the transfer.
A period of temporary
layoff or leave without pay shall not
be counted toward the completion of
the probationary period.

PRQ\1OTION /
TRANSFER :

Employ e es who accept another position
through the internal posting process
wh i ch res u 1 ts in a promo t ion or
transfer to a position of greater
value, shal 1 serve a 180 day
probationary period to determine the
employee ' s suitabi 1 ity for the higher
level job .
If for any acceptable
reason the employee is unable to
complete the probationary period and
is released, the employee may revert
back to their previous position only
if the job has not yet been filled .
The employee may also apply for current
openings of the same job level and will
be given consideration for the vacancy,
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if their previous position has been
filled.
Lay-off procedures are
applicable in cases where the employee
is unable to assume a previous or
similar position.

LATERAL
TRANSFER /
DBv1OTION:

No probationary period wi 11 be required
when an employee requests an internal
transfer and accepts a position either
on the same level or of equal value.
If a transfer results in a demotion
where individuals are assigned duties
and responsibilities at a lower level
or of lesser value than previously
assigned, it will be the normal
practice to not require a probationary
period.

TERMINATION OF
EivIPLOYMENT
DURING THE
PROBATIONARY
PERIOD:

The decision as to the employee ' s
suitability for a job is the sole
responsibility of the supervisor.
Employment may be terminated a t any
time during the probationary period .
During the probationary period, the
employee cannot use the grievance
procedure .

TIME OFF DURING
PROBATIONARY
PERIOD:

Requests for time off during a
probationary period are to be made only
for strict necessities or emergencies.

PROBATIONARY
PERIOD
EVALUATION:

Ten days prior to the completion of the
probationary period, the supervisor
shall complete a performance report
form on the employee and submit it to
the Director of Personnel Services.

EXTENSION OF
PROBATIONARY
PERIOD :

In the event an employee's performance
is not t o tally satisfactory but the
immediate supervisor deems that
termination is not indicated, the
supervisor may request in writing, an
extension of the employee's
probationary period . The period may be
extended for up to sixty (60) calendar
days .
Pr i o r to the comp I e t i on of th i s
extended probation, the supervisor must
reevaluate the employee and recommend
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either termination of employment or
placement on regular status.

)
'
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Policy: PSE-3

Subject
Vacation Leave for
Staff Exempt Employees
Approval Date: 07 / 01 /8 5
Revision Date : 03/26/87
PURPOSE :

To define conditions for vacation leave
for regular, full-time, and continuing
part-time employees classified as staff
exempt .

ACCUMULATION
FOR REGULAR
FULL-TIME
Flvll'LOYEES:

For regular , ful I-time employees
vacation shall be accumulated at the
rate of one-and-one-quarter (1 1/4)
work days for each month of regular
employment during the first 10 years of
continuous employment and one-and-onehalf (1 1 /2) work days per month
thereafter.
An employee accumulates
v a cat ion in any month in wh i ch the
emp I o ye e i s pa id for 11 days , ex c e p t
that pay received for accumulated
vacation at time of leave without pay,
termination of employment, death, or
retirement wi 11 not be credited toward
the 11 days.
Employees who
successfully complete a probationary
period receive credit for vacation
earned during probation.

ACCUMULATION
FOR CONTINUING
PART-TIME
Flvll'LOYEES:

An individual designated as a
continuing part-time employee (see
PG-1 ) shall earn vacation at the rate
of one ful 1 -time employee daily unit ,
depending on the length of service, for
each 162 hours paid.

MAXIMUM

The maximum accumulation of vacation
for a full-time employee shall be 30
work days.

ACCUMULATION:

The maximum accumulation for a
con t i nu i n g , pa r t - t i me emp l o ye e depends
on length of service and shall be
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one-half
provided
Vacation
maximums

VACATION USAGE:

the maximum accumulation
to full-time employees.
balances over the above
shall not be permitted.

The work re q u i r eme n t s of the Un iv e rs i t y
shall take priority in the scheduling
of vacation or other time off.
Insofar
as possible, however, consideration
wi II be given to any specific request
by a staff member; competitive requests
for the same time off shall be decided
i n favor of the s t a f f member w i th the
longer period of continuous service 1n
the unit .
Vacation must be scheduled in advance .
Oth e r wi se, the time off will result 1n
a s a l a ry deduction and is cause for
disciplinary action, unless the
supervisor judges the circumstances to
have been an emergency.
An a dm i n i s t r a t i v e u n i t ma y e s t a b I i s h
period s of time when v acation may or
may not be taken and / or periods of time
when vacation requests are to be
submitted .
If such latter times are
established, vacation requests
submitted other than during the
spe c ified periods shall be considered
after requests received during the
specified periods.
Only days on which the employee normally
would have worked are charged against
accumulated vacation.

PAYOFF OF
ACCUMULATED
VACATION :

A nonprobationary employee who retires,
terminates employment, returns or is
reassigned to a nonvacation accruing
position , dies , or commences a leave of
absence without pay (except for i I lness,
including maternity or injury--see
PSE-4 ) shal I receive the cash equivalent
for unused v acation as of that date .
The cash equivalent is determined by
dividing the annual salary by 1,950
times seven-and-one-half (7 1/2) times
the number of unused days . There i s no
other cash settlement for accumulated
vacation.
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Policy: PSE-4

Subject
Sick Lea v e

Approval Date : 07/01/85
Revision Date: 03 / 26 / 87
PURPOSE :

To provide the conditions for
continuation of pay for a regular
f u 1 1 - t i me o r con t i nu i n g pa r t - t i me s t a f f
exempt employee who is unable to
con t i nu e emp I o yme n t due to i I 1 n es s o r
in ju r y .

SICK LEAVE
ACCUMULATION
FOR REGULAR
FULL-TIME
BvIPLOYEES :

During the first 10 years of continuous
employment, a full-time employee
accumulates one day of sick leave per
calendar month (12 days per year).
After 10 full years of service, the rate
shall increase to one - and-one-half
(1 1/2) days per month (18 days per
year) .
An employee accumulates sick leave 1n
any month in which the employee is paid
for 11 days , except that pay received
for a cc umu I a t e d v a ca t i on a t t i me
of leave of absence without salary,
termination of employment, retirement,
or death will not be credited toward the
11 days.
Sick leave not used may be
accumulated indefinitely :

SICK LEAVE
ACClMULATION FOR
CONTINUI NG
PART-TIME
BvIPLOYEES :

An individual designated as a continuing
part - time employee (see PG-1) shall earn
a day of sick leave for each 162 hours
paid .
S ick le a ve not use d may b e
accumulated indefinitely.

ILLNESS
OR INJURY:

An emp 1 o ye e may u t i 1 i z e s i ck 1 eave for
personal illness (including maternity)
or injury.
A supervisor may request
documentation of the circumstances if
anticipated or if it appears that the
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conditions for the time missed may not
be appropriate. A supervisor also may
request documentation indicating when it
is anticipated the staff member will
return to service.
Upon request, up to
three days of accumulated sick leave may
be charged per calendar year as
emergency leave for illness or injury of
an immediate family member (spouse,
child , parent, brother, sister, or other
relative living in the employee's
household).
A supervisor may request
documentation of the need for such
emer ge ncy time off.
Absence is charged
in at least half-day units. When a
University holiday occurs during absence
chargeable to sick leave, that day 1s
not charged as sick leave.

MEDICAL OR
DENTAL
ALLOWANCES :

Paid sick leave may be used to cover
absences because of dental or medical
appointments .
Such time shall be
charged against the sick leave
accumulation . Short absences shall be
accumulated and charged in half-day
uni ts .

SICK LEAVE AT
TERMINATION OF
EMPLOYMENT ,
RETIRThffiNT
OR DEATH:

Unused sick leave will not be paid off
upon termination of employment ,
retirment, or death.
However, a member
of a Kentucky Retirement System may
receive certain service credit in the
r e t i r eme n t s y s t em f o r s ome o f t he s i ck
leave balance at time of retirement.
Such credit shall be applicable only for
retirement service as provided by law
and shall not apply for any Univerity
policies.

WHEN ALL PAID
SICK LEAVE IS
USED :

When an emplo ye e has used all of his / h e r
accumulated sick leave, at the option of
the emp I o ye e add i t ion a 1 absence i s
c h a rged a gai n st a ccumulated vacation or
a l e a ve of ab se nce w it ho ut pa y i s
granted upon request up to the limits of
the pol icy on leave of absence salary.

NOTIFICATION
OF SUPERVISOR:

An employee is responsible for notifying
his / her supervisor as soon as possible
after it is determined that an absence
to be charged to sick leave will occur,
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in order to provide maximum time to
cover the scheduled responsibilities.
Failure to do so within 24 hours of the
beginning of the absence may be cause
for denial of s ·ick leave for the period
of the absence, unless the staff member
was physically unable to provide such
notice .

4
l

PATTERN OF USE
OF SICK LEAVE :

If the pattern of use of sick leave by
an exempt staff member has become
unusual, the supervisor may notify the
exempt staff member of this in writing
and require that the staff member
present a doctor ' s certificate for any
sick leave absences that occur during
the ne x t six months o f active work .
When so notified, failure by the exempt
staff member to present such
ce r t i f i ca t e s s ha 11 r e s u 1t i n
disciplinary action and payroll
deduction for the time missed instead of
being charged to sick leave.

SICK LEAVE
RECORDS:

The official sick leave record shall be
maintained in the Office of Personnel
Services .

.
\
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Policy: PSE-5

Subject
Weather or Travel Absences

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85

PURPOSE :

To provide a uniform method of handling
absences that occur because of severe
weather conditions, hazardous road
conditions, or unavoidable
transportation difficulty due to vehicle
breakdown or major road repairs.

OFFICIAL
CLOSE-DOWNS:

A regular full-time or continuing
part-time staff member shall not lose
pay for any work time missed during any
period that the President of the
University or designated representative
has announced the closing of the
University or suspension of operations
because of hazardous conditions.
An
employee who is required to work during
such period shall be granted equivalent
time off at a later date .

OTHER ABSENCES:

Time missed from work because of
hazardous conditions at times other than
official close-downs is accounted for by
charging vacation or as leave without
pay if no vacation time is available.
This includes delayed reporting or
leaving early .
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Policy:

PSE-6

Subject
Layoff and Recal 1
from Layoff
Approval Date : 07 / 01/85
Revision Date: 05 / 22 / 92

PURPOSE :

To establish conditions affecting a
ful 1 -time staff exempt employee when
there is a reduction in force because
of lack of work or funds, the abolition
of a position, or other reasons requiring
general reduct ion of departmental staff.

AUTHORITY FOR
THE ELIMINATION
OF A POSITION:

The University retains the right to
determine the work to be done and
staffing patterns needed to accomplish
that work .
It is expected that when an
individual ' s employment is to be
terminated for lack of work or funds or
other reduction in the operating staff ,
employees wi I I be provided two weeks
advance not ice unless. the layoff is du e
to an emergency.
If necessary , payment
may be made in I ieu of the two-week
advance notice .

TEMPORARY
LAYOFF:

A layoff of more . than one month but not
exceeding four months wi II be classified
as a temporary red~ction in f.orce.
It will be reported as a leave without
pay . Unused s i ck I eave a c.c umu I a t ion and
length of service credit for vacation and
sick leave wi 11 be retained as of the
d a t e o f t h e r e d·u c t i o n i n f o r c e a n d
reinstated upon return to . active service .
At the staff member's option, al I or part
of vacation accu~ulated as of the date of
the layoff may be retained and reinstated
upon return to active service .

PERMANENT
LAYOFF:

A

layoff that is anticipated to exceed a
period of four months will be considered
a permanent reduction of force.
The staff
Pag e 1 of 2

member wi 11 be separated with loss of al I
University benefits.
However, if the
staff member is reinstated or re-employed
within a period of 12 month s following
the dal e of th e reduction 1n force,
upon r etur n lo active service, he / s he
wi 11 receive credit for unused sick lea ve
and length of service credit for vacation
and sick leave as of the date of
separation.

DATE OF LAYOFF :

The effective date of the layoff shal 1
be the last day the employee 1s actively
at work.

RECALL FRavt
LAYOFF :

Emp I o ye es on I a yo f
of an application,
applicants for any
for up to one year
layoff .

f sh a 1 1 , upon s u bm i s s i on
be considered as internal
University job opening,
from the -date of their

It is the responsibility of laid off
employee(s) to keep abreast of job openings
which will be published in the University's
weekly UPDATE and posted outside the Pers o nnel
0 f f ice .
Cons i de r a t i on w i 1 1 be g i v en on l h e
basis of the qualifications of the candidatc(s)
and their length of ful 1 -time Universi Ly
se rvice .

An - employee on layoff is responsible for
informing the University of any change 1n
home address ~r telephone number . An
employee who does not return to work within
ten working days after being recalled shal 1
have his / her employment terminated.
The
Director of Personnel S ervice s may extend
the ten working day timetable if in his / her
judgement an extens~on is 1n the best interest
of the University.

RETURN TO
EMPLOYMENT :

If the staff member returns to regular
f u 1 1 - l i me · emp Io yme n t w i th the Uni v e r s i t y
w i t h i n 1 2 ca I end a r mo n t h s f o 1 1 ow i n g l h c
date of terminal ion , unused sick l eave
and length of service credit for vacation
and sick leave shall be reinstated
as in effect as of the date of termination
of emp Io yme n t .
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Policy: PSE-7
Subject
Discipline and Dismissal

Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date: 12/14/90
PURPOSE:

To outline steps to be taken by a supervisor when a staff member 46
failing~ to meet acceptable standards of conduct as determined by the
University, and, when in the judgment of the supervisor, informal or
formal action, including possible dismissal, is warranted. This
procedure does not apply to a staff member during t-Ae l.M§n;ijf initial
probationary period.
.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

ORAL REPRIMAND:

A supervisor may not deem a matter of such magnitude to require
formal action. In such instance, the supervisor may determine that an
oral reprimand:N vil~n§ is sufficient to correct the situation. The oral
reprimand
Plnsr·should include a review of wherein the staff
member has failed to meet acceptable standards of conduct, what is
expected to meet acceptable standards of conduct and what may
result if such standards are not met.

Wif

WRITTEN
?RIMANDS:

~:: wwtmen:rn~il.i.rlm.~ngs may be issued to l ] staff members

,\'hen
WtiP$,t1:':conHn.Liea·1aUure to meet acceptable sfandards .of conduct may
·resuff°fn dismissal. A meeting between the supervisor and the staff
member shall be held as soon as practical~}~ after the supervisor
determines that discipline may be needed. In the meeting; the
supervisor shall inform the employee that it is a disciplinary meeting,
and if the facts warrant, a written reprimand will be issued. The
employee will be given an opportunity to present his/her side of the
case. If the supervisor determines that discipline should occur, the
written reprimand shall be issued to the employee as soon as that
determination is made. The written reprimand shall include
fflininl; the date or dates of meetings with the emp:oyee to··a,sc·uss
the·· · ;,,·atter, the persons present, the manner in which the employee
~HMi'$ failiA§ed to meet acceptable standards of conduct, what is
exp.ected to meet such standards, and that dismissal will result if such
standards are not met.
Suspensions without pay, upon
recommendation by the ¥ yice Ppresident and approval by the
Pfiresident, may be adminfstered ·~,n conjunction with the written
reiprimand. A copy of the written reprimand shall be placed in the staff
member's file in the Office of Personnel Servioes -tiil.m~rES~§Q.QfQ.g$.
The written reprimand may be removed from an individual's file when
1

11::J[ lil

~o::~~~~I ~W~fii.~t\:: :filll~
~, p~~:: t~~ ~~;~~:~'st sut~=rv~i~~c~;h
0

favorable · ·reco·m-me·naafio·n·. . . ·endorsement
supervisor.
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by
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Policy: PSE-7 (continued)
I r

r .

:4

DISMISSAL FROM
EMPLOYMENT:

Dismissal of a staff member shall be on Uie.frecommendation
of the appropriate supervisor(s) with j f subsequ'e~'i\ecommendation
by the President to the Board of Reg·ents . A staff member may be
dismissed summarily for major cause or as a result of three written
reprimands on file in the Office of Personnel Services
:8g§.§µi/i.g$.. Before dismissal occurs, however, the supervisor wiii'not
take'acHo'n without the fffief approval of his/her appropriate supervisor
and the Director of Personnel Servioes BUman=:: : B.eilti.f.$.I$., or their
designees. When notice of dismissal is ···gTven ··t o·· · a··.siaff'rn·e mber, it
shall be effective immediately.

:B.:uffian

Dismissal of a staff member for not meeting job. requirements will be
administered under the provisions of PG-50, Staff Performance
Management System.
SUSPENSION

il;! llffl

!J:s l§§!el :MENJf .....

At the discretion of the University, a staff member may be suspended
from employment~ without pay~H~t::1 11!,s.n:@gll]! tt::§ ffilrifli!lil pending
further investigation of a ffuij matter, including possible official actions
by outside agencies. Additionally, suspension from employment[
without pay,
may be made for
misconduct~ upon recommendation by the appropriate vice president
and witR approval ef
the President. Generally, suspensions without
pay will not exceed 5. ¥.iork days for the first written reprimand; will not
exoeed 1O work days for the seoond written reprimand; and will not
exoeed 15 work days, or commencement of action fef
dismissal~ for the third written reprimand.
If a suspension is
administe.red~!l !without a written reprimand the same due process
procedures required in the written reprimands section must be
followed.

gt]lliil!snlmntII!e::1:el@rt: :2:~U!II
py

!gl,g!pg:: :11
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Policy:

PSE-7

Subject
Discipline, Reassignment or Dismissal
Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date: 12/14/90
Revision Date: 09/15/2000
PURPOSE:

To outline steps to be taken by a supervisor when a
staff member fails to meet acceptable standards of
conduct, as determined by the University and, when
in the judgment of supervisor(s),
informal or
formal
action,
including possible
suspension,
reassignment or dismissal, is warranted.
This
procedure does not apply to a staff member during
his/her initial probationary period.

ORAL WARNING:

A supervisor may not deem a matter of such
magnitude to require formal action.
In such
instance, the supervisor may determine that an oral
warning is sufficient to correct the situation.
The oral warning should include a review of wherein
the staff member has failed to meet acceptable
standards of conduct, what is expected to meet
acceptable standards of conduct, and what future
actions may result if such standards are not met.

WRITTEN REPRIMANDS:

A written reprimand may be issued to a staff
member whose continued failure to meet acceptable
standards of conduct may result in dismissal.
Written reprimands shall be issued and administered
in the following manner:
*

A meeting between the supervisor and the staff
member shall be held as soon as practicable
after
the
supervisor
determines
that
discipline may be needed.

*

In the meeting the supervisor shall inform the
employee that it is a disciplinary meeting,
and if the facts warrant, a written reprimand
will be issued.

*

The employee will be given an opportunity to
present his/her side of the case.
If the
supervisor determines that discipline should
occur, the written reprimand shall be issued
to the employee as soon as that determination
is made.
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SUSPENSION AND/OR
REASSIGNMENT:

*

The written reprimand shall include the facts
at hand, the date or dates of meetings with
the employee to discuss the matter,
the
persons present, the manner in which the
employee
has
failed
to
meet
acceptable
standards of conduct, what is expected to meet
such standards, and that dismissal will result
if such standards are not met.

*

A copy of the written reprimand · shall be
placed in the staff member's file in the
Office of Human Resources.

*

Suspensions with or without pay may be
administered in conjunction with the written
reprimand upon approval of the President with
supporting
recommendations
by
the
staff
member's supervisor (s), the appropriate Vice
President and the Director of Human Resources.

*

The written reprimand may be removed from an
individual's file when a written request for
so doing is submitted to the Director of Human
Resources by the employee's supervisor with a
favorable recommendation endorsement by the
next up-line supervisor(s)
and appropriate
Vice President.

At the discretion of the President, a staff member
may be suspended from employment, with or without
pay, or temporarily reassigned to other duties
matter,
pending
further
investigation of
the
including possible official actions by outside
agencies. A suspension from employment, with or
without pay, or temporary reassignment to other
duties may be made for misconduct.
Generally, suspensions without pay will not exceed
5 work days for the first written reprimand; will
not exceed 10 work days for the second written
reprimand; and will not exceed 15 work days, or
commencement of action leading to dismissal for the
third written reprimand.
If a suspension is
administered without a written reprimand the same
due process procedures required in the written
reprimand section must be followed.
A staff member may also be reassigned to another
position if his/her overall job performance falls
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below
"fully
succeeds
on
all
performance
requirements (below a 3.0)" as defined in the
University's Staff Performance Management System,
upon approval by the President with supporting
recommendations
by
the
staff
member's
supervisor(s), the appropriate Vice President and
the Director of Human Resources.
Reassigned
employees under this policy would serve a new
probationary period.
Reassignment to another position for failure to
achieve an overall job performance rating of "fully
succeeds on all performance requirements" in their
assigned duties
and
responsibilities
will
be
administered under the provisions of PG-50, Staff
Performance Management System and PG-44, Staff Job
Classification Wage and Salary Administration.
DISMISSAL FROM
EMPLOYMENT:

Dismissal of a staff member shall be on
recommendation of the appropriate supervisor(s)
with the subsequent recommendation by the Director
of Human Resources and the President to the Board
of Regents.
A staff member may be dismissed
summarily as a result of three writ ten reprimands
on file in the Office of Human Resources or when
there I s job - related or other misconduct so severe
or repetitive that separation is justified for the
good of the University.
The supervisor will not
take dismissal action without the prior approval of
his / her appropriate supervisor(s) and the Director
of Human Resources, or their designees.
When
notice of dismissal is given to a staff member, it
shall be effective immediately.
Dismissal or reassignment of a staff member for not
meeting
job performance
requirements
will
be
administered under the provisions of PG-_50, Staff
Performance Management System.
In addition to the
provisions of PG-50, a staff member may also be
placed on probationary status if three (3) written
reprimands are administered for unsatisfactory job
performance during any annual evaluation period.
If
the
staff
member does
not
return
to
a
satisfactory level of job performance within the 3
month probationary period, the staff member shall
be dismissed from employment.
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Policy: PSE-8

Subject
Staff Appeal Procedure

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85
03 / 26 / 87

PURPOSE:

To provide for resolution of a claim by
a regular full-time or continuing parttime staff member that his/her rights
under announced rules or regulations
have not been respected.
This procedure
also may be utilized by a small group of
staff members who share the same claim.
This procedure does not apply to a staff
member during the probationary period or
to claims of alleged discriminatory
acts, including sexual harassment.
Claims of alleged discriminatory acts
are handled in accordance with PG-5 .
This staff appeal procedure may be used
without fear of prejudice .

GROUP APPEAL:

The term " staff member" 10 this
procedure shall include individuals or
up to three staff members representing
an aggrieved group.

INFORMAL
RESOLUTION:

Any matter to be considered under this
procedure must be discussed between the
staff member and the immediate
supervisor within one calendar week from
the date the staff member first has
knowledge of the circumstances giving
rise to the issue.
If the staff member
is not satisfied with the supervisor's
answer to the informal appeal, the staff
member may proceed to the next step
within five work days from the date of
the supervisor ' s answer.

STEP ONE :

The staff member will put the appeal in
writing on a Staff Appeal and Complaint
form obtained from the Office of
Personnel Services.
The staff member
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will present two copies to the
supervisor and retain one copy.
A
meeting is then held within the next
five work days of the request and is
attended by the staff member, his/her
immediate supervisor, the next higher
supervisor, and other University
representatives that may be concerned.
At this step, the staff member may be
accompanied by another University
employee of the staff member's choosing
from the staff member ' s department,
except if it is a group grievance, up to
three staff members within an aggrieved
group may attend and represent the
group.
A written answer shall be
provided to the staff member within
five work days of the hearing.

STEP 1\\0:

If the staff member 1s not satisfied
with the step one answer, the staff
member will request a step two hearing
in writing, within five work days of the
step one answer.
A meeting is then held
within the next five work days of the
request and is attended by the staff
member, the appropriate supervisor(s) or
a designee, the Director of Personnel
Services or a designee, and any other
University representatives directly
concerned . At this step, the staff
member may be accompanied by up to two
staff members of the staff member's
choosing, except if it is a group
grievance.
In the event of a group
grievance, up to three staff members
within an aggrieved group may attend,
and represent the group.
A written
answer shall be provided to the staff
member within five work days of the
hearing.

STEP THREE:

If the staff member 1s not satisified
with the step two answer, the staff
member will request a step three
hearing, in writing, within five work
days of the step two answer.
The
hearing is conducted by a panel of three
disinterested persons appointed by the
Director of Personnel Services.
The hearing may be attended by
all persons present at the step two
hearing . The panel will apply and
interpret existing rules and regulations
to the case at hand and make
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recommendation(s) for action as
expeditiously as possible to the
President of the University.
The
Pres id en t sh a I I make a r u l i n g in the
ma t t er a f t e r cons id er in g the
recommendation(s) for action.

DISMISSAL
APPEAL:

An appeal on dismissal from employment
shall begin at step two .

SPECIAL
MEETINGS:

By mutual agreement, special meetings
between the staff member and University
representatives involved at each step
may be scheduled on an informal basis at
any time during the procedure in order
to seek resolution of the matter.

TIME OFF FOR
APPEAL HEARINGS:

Staff members shall not lose pay for any
time not on the job if their presence is
required at appeal hearings or special
meetings with the University as provided
by this procedure.
A staff member shall
not be paid for any time present during
the processing of an appeal if such time
falls outside the employee's normal work
hours .

TIME LIMITS :

If a staff member does not request
further review at any step in this
p r o c e du r e w i t h i n t he t i me l i mi t s
s p e c i f i e d , i t s ha l I be a s s ume d t ha t t h e
s t a f f memb e r i s s a t i s f i e d . Ti me l i mi t s
may be extended by mutual agreement in
writing between the staff member and
the University.
University holidays
s ha I l no t be a pp l i e d i n comp u t i n g t i me
l i mi t s , and a I I t i me I i mi t s here i n
specified shall be deemed to be
exclusive of Saturdays and Sundays.
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Policy: PSE-9

Subject
Orientation of New Staff

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85
03/26/87

PURPOSE:

To provide a new staff member with
information about the University,
his/her position and department and
enable the individual to become adjusted
to the new assignment and become an
important and vital part of the
Univ er s i t y c ommu n i t y .

THE PERSONNEL
OFFICE ROLE:

It is the responsibility of the Office
of Personnel Services to present
information and obtain the necessary
signatures for forms relating to taxes,
social security, retirement, insurances,
and salary or wages . The office also
will provide a general organizational
overview of the employing department as
it relates to the University and when,
where, and to whom the staff member will
report.

THE EMPLOYING
DEPARTMENT:

It is the responsibility of the staff
member's supervisor to see that the
overal 1 orientation above is
supplemented on a day-to-day basis with
specific training for proper procedures
in the new assignment and to cover or
coordinate information in the following
areas:
1.

Tour of department/office-introductions
a.
b.

Introduction to fellow
workers.
Explain activities and
operations including a tour
of the building or plant and
a description of the
organization.
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c.

2.

General
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

3.

information

Good student contact
principles
Parking
Transportation
Where and how to enter the
premise.
Starting and quitting times,
lunch periods, shifts, etc.
Rate of pay, increases,
including when, where, and
how paid.
Safety policy--reporting and
avoiding accidents and where
to obtain medical attention .
Local rules--smoking,
breaks, use of the
telephone, etc.
When and whom to call 1n
case of sickness or absence.

Work assignment
a.

b.
C .

d.
e.

4.

Location of wash room,
cafeterias, bulletin boards,
etc .

Arrange for first work
assignment.
Provide the necessary
training to do the job.
Designate person to whom to
go for help.
Explain how to obtain the
necessary tools and
supplies.
Check on work performance.

Counseling
a.
b.

Co u n s e 1 t he emp 1 o ye e
concerning how he/she 1s
doing.
Discuss the employee's
adjustment regarding work
and/or work group.
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Policy: PSE-10

Subject
Training & Development
for Staff Members
Approval Date: 07 / 01/85
Revision Date : 03 / 26 / 87
PURPOSE :

To provide wherever possible the
facilities and means to train and
develop staff members in order to
improve work performance, to act
affirmatively in enhancing opportunities
for advancement, to foster satisfaction
i n work a cc omp I i s hme n t s , and to
establish harmonious relationships with
students, faculty and staff, and the
general public .

SUPERVISORY
RESPONSIBILITIES :

Supervisors at all levels are
responsible for assisting staff members
to improve skills and knowledge to
perform their assignments effectively.
Attention also should be given to staff
members who desire to improve their
skills and knowledge for advancement , if
it 1s in the interest s of the University
and the individual, recognizing that the
work requirements of the University and
limits on financial resources also must
be major factors for consideration.

OFFICE OF
PERSONNEL
SERVICES
RESPONSIBILITIES :

The Office of Personnel Services is
responsible to provide assistance to
supervisors and departments in meeting
training and development needs.
On
request, the Office of Personnel
Services initiates, or develops in
cooperation with other University area s,
such inservice programs as might be
needed to meet the training and
development needs.

INSERVICE
TRAINING:

Inservice training programs may be
offered during regular working hours ,
outside of working hours, or a
Pag e 1 of 2

combination of both, depending upon the
nature and purpose of the programs.

)

Attendance at such training programs
shall require the approval of the
Department Chair/Office Director.
Time
in attendance on such training programs
during the staff member's normal work
hours shall be considered as part of the
staff member ' s regular work schedule .

OFF-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS:

If approval is given to a staff member
to attend training designated by the
University that is away from the
University, the staff member shall not
lose pay for normal work time missed for
such training.
If prior approval is
given for payment for expenses connected
with attendance in the training program,
expenses as approved shall be reimbursed
in accordance with established
University policies .
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Policy: PSE-11

Subject
Extra Compensation

App r ova I Date : 07 / 01/85
Revision Date: 06 / 22/90
PURPOSE:

To out! ine procedure and establish
guide! ines for determining circumstances
under which extra compensation is
payable to staff exempt employees for
extra noncontinuing assignments .
NOTE : Th i s po I i c y i s n o t u t i I i z e d f o r
determining compensation when an
individual is appointed in an "acting"
capacity.

GENERAL:

A staff exempt employee, by nature of
his/her position, is considered to be
av a i I ab I e for work as s i g nme n t s w i thou t
additional remuneration at times other
than his/her regularly scheduled hours
and appointments . However, there are
circumstances under which it 1s in the
University's interest to utilize such
p e r son n e I for ex t r a as s i g nme n t s w i th
additional remuneration.

RESPONSIBILITY:

The determination of those unusual
circumstances in which extra assignments
and compensation are appropriate wil I be
the responsibility of the staff member's
supervisor in consultation with the
Director of Personnel Services.

GUIDELINES:

The fol lowing general guide! ines wi 11
apply:
1.

The duties to be performed
should be clearly differentiated
f r om the types of du t i es the
individual normally performs .
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CROSS REFERENCE:

2.

The additional duties should
not be performed on a continuing
basis .

3.

The work must not be performed
during the approved work
schedule of the individual
nor should it in any way impair
the abi 1 i ty of the staff member
to carry out his/her regular
responsibilities .

4.

If the additional duties
performed are teaching
duties, no more than two 3credit hour courses (or their
equivalent) should be taught 1n
a fiscal year . Exceptions to
th i s 1 i mi t a t i on mus t have the
approval of the supervising
Vice President(s).

5.

The work should not be
performed for the supervisor
for whom the staff employee
regularly works.
In those
cases in which the work is
in the same area, prior
approval is required by the
supervising Vice President.

6.

Coordination with and approval
of the s t a f f member ' s
supervising Vice President
must be effected prior to the
staff member participating in
or receiving compensation from
a project managed by another
Un i v e r s i t y f i s ca 1 u n i t .

Any emp 1 o ye e in v o 1 v e d 1 n an a c t i v i t y
that may result in extra compensation
and that cannot be performed within
the guidelines stated above, may
request a leave of absence without
pay or request vacation as prescribed
in PG- 9
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Po 1 icy : P SNE- 1

Subject
Work Schedules

Approval Date : 07/01/85
Revision Date:
PURPOSE:

To define work sc hedul es assigned to
staff nonexempt emplo yees.

VvORK SCHEDULE :

There are two standard work schedules,
one of thirty-seven and a half (37 1 /2 )
hours and the other of 40 hours.
The 40-hour sched ul e is assigned to
employees in such areas as physical
plant, food service, housing, safety
and security, golf course, and
agricultural complexes .
Each administrative officer shall
determine the schedules of those
employees in his/her area of
responsibility keeping in mind that
some areas of responsibility require
coverages all seven days of the week
and at all hours of the day.
Nonexempt employees are e ligibl e for
overtime payment 1n accordance with
po 1 icy PSNE- 5.
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Policy:

PSNE-2

Subject
Prob a t i on a r y Pe r i o d f o r Emp I o ye es
Classified as Staff Nonexempt
Approval Date: 07 / 01 / 85
Revision Date : 05 / 22 / 92

To establish a period of time for a
newly hired ful I-time; or ·continuing
part-time staff nonexempt employee; or
an employee who has internally
transfered to a position of greater
value, for evaluation of the employee
by the employing unit as to the
advisability of employment continuation
beyond the probationary period.

LENGTH OF
PROBATIONARY
PERIOD:

The probationary period for an employee
appointed to a position classified as
staff nonexempt is 180 calendar days
from the date of appointment to the
position . An employee's initial
appointment wil I extend only to the ending
date of the probationary period.
If a
probationary employee transfers to a
new as s i g nme n t du r i n g the prob a t i on a r y
period, the employee shal I serve a new
probationary period beginning with the
effective date of the transfer . A
period of temporary layoff or leave
without pay shall not be counted toward
the comp l e t i on o f the prob a t i on a r y
period .

PRavK)TION/
TRANSFER:

Employees who accept another position
through the internal posting process
which results in a promotion to a
posit ion of greater value, shal I
serve a 180 calendar day · probationary
period to determine the employee's
s u i t a b i I i t y f o r t he h i ghe r I e ve I
job.
During this probationary period,
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the employee wi II earn vacation and
sick l eave.
If for any acce ptabl e
reason the empl oyee is unable to
co mpl ete the probationary p e riod a nd
is released the emp l oyee may r evert
back to hi s / her previous p ositio n o nly
i f l h e j o b ha s · no l be e n f i I I e d . Th c.
emplo yee may also a pply for current
ope n i n gs a nd will be giv e n co nsid e ration
for s u c h o p e nin gs, if hi s / h e r pr evio u s
position ha s been f ill ed . . The lay-off
p r o c e du r e s o f P e r s on n e I Po I i c y PS NE - 7
wi 11 b e applicable in cases wher e the
emplo yee is not se lect ed to assume a
previous or suitable po sitio n .

· LATERAL
TRANSFER /
DEMOTION :

No pr obat i o nar y period will be r eq uir ed
when an emplo yee requests an internal
transfer and accepts a position in
the same grade level or a lower grade
I eve I .

TERMINATION OF
ENIPLOYMENT DURING
THE PROBATIONARY
PERIOD :

The de c i s ion as to the emp Io ye e ' s
suitability for a job is the
respon sibi Ii ty of the supervisor .
Employment ma y be terminated at any
time during the probationary per io d .
Du r i n g t h e p r o b a t i on a r y p e r i o d , t h e
employ ee does not have recourse
through th e Staff Appeal Procedur e
of Per sonne l Poli cy, PSNE-9 .

Tll'vlE OFF DURING
PROBATIONARY
PERIOD :

Re q u es t s f o r t i me o f f du r. i n g a ·
probationary p e ri o d are to be mad e o nl y
for ab so lute n ecess itie s or emerge n c i es.

PROBATIONARY
PERIOD
EVALUATION :

Ten working days prior to
completion of
the probationar y period, the supervisor
shal I complete a Personnel Action
Request ( PAR) showing Probation
Completed and a P er formanc e Planning ,
Appraisal and De vel opment form on the
emp Io ye e and s u bm i t same to the
appropriate Vice Pre s id e nt or Pr eside nt
for signature a nd forwarding of both
forms lo the Offi ce of Personnel Service s.
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EXTENs·r ON OF
PROBATIONARY
PERIOD :

In the event an employee ' s performance
" does not meet minimum performance
re q u i r eme n t s " bu t t he i mme d i a t e
supervisor deems that termination
is not indicated, the supervisor
may r e q u e s t , i n w r i t i n g , an ex t en s i on
of the employee ' s probationary
period . The period may be extended
for up to sixty (60) calendar days.
Pr i or to the comp 1 e t i on o f th i s
extended probationary period the
supervisor must r e evaluate the employee
and recommend e i the r term in a t i on of
employment or placement on regular
status .
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Policy: PSNE-3

Subject
Vacation Leave for Staff
Nonexempt Employees
Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85
03/26/87

PURPOSE:

To define conditions for vacation leave
for regular, full-time, and continuing
part-time employees classified as staff
nonexempt.

ACCUMULATIONS
FOR REGULAR
FULL-TIME
EvlPLOYEES:

For regular, ful I-time employees
vacation shal I be accumulated at the
rate of one-and-one-quarter (1 1/4)
work days for each month of regular
employment during the first 10 years of
continuous employment and one-and-onehalf (1 1/2) work days per month
thereafter.
An employee accumulates
v a cat ion in any month in which the
employee is paid for 11 days, except
that pay received for accumulated
vacation at time of leave without pay ,
termination of employment, death, or
retirement wi 11 not be credited toward
the 11 days.
Employees who successfully complete a probationary period
receive credit for vacation earned
during probation.

ACCUMULATION
FOR CONTINUING
PART-TIME
EvlPLOYEES :

An i n d i v i d u a 1 d e s i g n a t e d a s a c o n t i n u i n g
part-time employee shall earn vacation
at the rate of one ful 1-t ime employee
daily unit, depending on the length of
service, for each 162 hours paid.
The
maximum accumulation depends on length
of service and shall be one-half of the
maximum accumulation provided to fullt i me employees .

MAXIMUM

The max 1 mum a cc umu I a t ion of v a cat ion for
a full-time employee shal l be 30 work
days.

ACCUMULATION :
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The maximum accumulation for a
continuing, part-time employee depends
on length of service and shall be onehalf the maximum accumulation provided
to full-time employ.ees.
Vacation
balances over the above maximums shall
not be permitted.

VACATION USAGE:

The work requirements of the University
shall take priority in the scheduling
of vacation or other time off.
Insofar
as possible, however , consideration will
be given to any specific request by a
staff member; competitive requests for
the same time off shall be decided 1n
favor of the staff member with the
longer period of continuous service 1n
the unit.
Vacation must be scheduled in advance .
Otherwise, the time off wi 11 result 1n
a salary deduction and is cause for
disciplinary action , unless the
supervisor judges the circumstances to
have been an emergency .
An administrative unit may establish
periods of time when vacation may or
may not be taken and/or periods of time
when vacation requests are to be
submitted.
If such latter times are
established, vacation requests submitted
other than during the specified periods
shal I be considered after requests
received during the specified periods.
Only days on which the employee
normally would have worked are charged
against accumulated vacation.

PAYOFF OF
ACCUMULATED
VACATION :

A nonprobationary employee who retires ,
terminates employment , returns or is
reassigned to a nonvacation accruing
position , dies , or commenc e s a leave of
abs e nce without pay except for ii lness ,
including maternity or 1nJury
(see PSNE-4) shal 1 receive the cash
equivalent of unused v acation . A sta f f
member going on a permanent reduction in
force shall receive the cash equivalent
of unused vacation.
A full-time staff
member going on temporary layoff may
choose to receive the cash equivalent
for unused vacation or receive credit
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for all or part of vaca ·tion accumulated
by the layoff date upon return to active
service.
The cash equivalent is
determined by dividing the annual salary
by 1,950 times seven-and-one-half
(7 1/2) times the number of unused days
for an employee on a thirty-seven and
one-half hour week; or by 2,080 times
eight times the number of unused days
for an employee on a 40 hour week .
There is no other cash settlement for
accumulated vacation .
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Policy: PSNE-4

Subject
Sick Leave

Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date: 03/26/87
PURPOSE :

To provide the conditions for
continuation of pay for a regular
full-time or continuing part-time
staff nonexempt employee who is unable
to c ontinue employment due to illness
or injury .

SICK LEAVE
ACClMULATION
FOR REGULAR
FULL-Titvffi
EMPLOYEES:

During the first 10 years of continuous
emp 1 o yme n t , a f u 1 1 - t i me emp 1 o ye e
accumulates one day of sick leave per
calendar month (12 days per year).
After 10 full years of service the rate
shall increase to one-and-one-half
(1 1 / 2) days per month (18 days per
year) .
An employee accumulates sick leave 1n
any month in which the employee is paid
for 11 days , except that pay received
for accumulated vacation at time of
leave of absence without salary,
termination of employment, retirement ,
or death wil 1 not be credited toward
the 1.1 days.
Sick leave not used may
be accumulated indefinitely.

SICK LEAVE
ACClMULATION
FOR CONTINUING
PART-Titvffi
EMPLOYEES :

An i n d i v i du a 1 d e s i g n a t e d a s a c on t i n u i n g
part-time employee (see PG-1) shal 1 earn
a day of sick leave for each 162 hours
paid .
Sick lea v e not used ma y be
accumulated indefinitely.

ILLNESS OR
INJURY :

An employee may utilize sick leave for
personal illness (including maternity)
or injury.
A supervisor may request
documentation of the circumstances if
extended time off for ii lness or injury
is anticipated or if it appears that the
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conditions for the time missed may not
be appropriate.
A supervisor also may
request documentation indicating when it
is anticipated the staff member will
return to service.
Upon request, up to
three days of accumulated sick leave may
be charged per calendar year as
emergency leave for illness or injury of
an immediate family member (spouse,
child, parent, brother, sister, or other
relative living in the employee's
household . ) A supervisor may request
documentation of the need for
emergency time off.
Absence is charged
in at least half-day units. When a
University holiday occurs during
absence chargeable to sick leave, that
day is not charged as sick leave.

r -

MEDICAL OR
DENTAL
ALLOWANCES :

Paid sick leave may be used to cover
absences because of dental or medical
a pp o int men t s .
Such t i me sh a 1 1 be
charged against the sick leave
accumulation.
Short absences shal 1
be accumulated and charged in half-day
units .

SICK LEAVE AT
TERMINATION
OF El'v1PLOYMENT,
RETIRThffiNT, OR
DEATH:

Unused sick leaves wi I I not be paid off
upon termination of employment ,
re t i r eme n t , or death . However , a member
of a Kentucky Retirement System may
receive certain service credit in the
retirement system for some of the sick
leave balance at time of retirement.
Su c·h c red i t sh a 1 1 be a pp I i cab 1 e on 1 y for
retirement service as provided by law
and shall not apply for any University
policies .

WHEN ALL PAID
SICK LEAVE
IS USED :

When an employee has used all of his / her
accumulated sick leave, the employee
has the option of charging additional
absence against accumulated vacation
or requesting a leave of absence without
pay.
Sick leave is granted up to the
1 imi ts of the pol icy on leave of
absence without salary.

NOTIFICATION
OF SUPERVISOR:

An employee is responsible for notifying
his / her supervisor as soon as possible
after it is determined that an absence
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to be charged to sick leave will occur,
in order to provide maximum time to
cover the scheduled responsibilities.
Failure to do so within 24 hours of the
beginning of the absence may be cause
for denial of sick leave for the period
of the absence, unless the staff member
was physically unable to provide such
notice .

PATTERN OF USE
OF SICK LEAVE:

If the pattern of use of sick leave by a
staff member has becom e unusual , the
supervisor may notify the staff member
of this in writing and require that the
staff member present a doctor's
certificate for any sick leave absences
th a t occur during the next six months of
active work . When so notified, failure
by the staff member to present such
certificates s ha l 1 res u 1 t in
disciplinary action and payroll
deduction for the time missed instead of
of being charged to sick leave .

SICK LEAVE
RECORDS :

The official sick leave record shall be
maintained in the Office of Personnel
Services .
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APR 2 9 !99L!
MOREHEAD. l<ENTUCkY «l.351-1689

MEMORANDUM

FROM:

All Faculty and Staff
' ~ ~~ '-G~ ~
-.. ·,\ Dr. Mar~on 13oenlietm, irector of Human Resources

DATE:

April 21, 1994

RE:

EXTRA PAY FOR EXTRA WORK

TO:

··- ~

~\'

In order to promote uniformity throughout the University, the wage that is established or
modified for any employee should conform to University policy. The Office of Human
Resources is charged with oversite responsibilities to insure that individual compensation issues
are consistent and fair in accordance with University, State, and Federal wage and salary
regulations .

HOURLY STAFF
Non-exempt University employees,
Standards Act, will be compensated
required by emergency reasons to
overtime, prior approval of the unit
in accordance with PSNE-5 .

as defined by the 1966 Amendments to the Fair Labor
for hours in excess of the basic workweek when they are
work overtime. When personnel are required to work
head and the appropriate vice president must be obtained

Use of compensatory time is discouraged but it is often in the best interest of the University
to grant compensatory time in lieu of paid overtime. Compensating time off may be given to
non-exempt employees at the overtime rate in lieu of extra pay but should be utilized within
the· subsequent two (2) pay periods and only upon approval of the appropriate administrative
personnel. When compensating time off is granted, the policies and procedures outlined in
PSNE-5 should be followed .
Occasionally, full-time University · employees within one unit will be asked to perform
additional work for another University unit. Since all funds expended through the University
are subject to the non-exempt overtime regulations, this practice is not allowed without explicit
approval as it may cause overtime to be paid to the employee involved.

RECORDING WORK HOURS
It is the policy of Morehead State University to comply with applicable laws that require
records of hours worked be maintained for employees . To ensure that accurate work records
· are kept (including overtime hours where applicable, and accrued leave time taken) and to
ensure that employees are paid in a timely manner, units are required to officially record time
worked and absences . This information should be signed and forwarded via the supervisor.

Any discrepancies should be resolved before being forwarded for processing and time keeping
to the Office of Human Resources.
Please ensure that actual hours worked and leave time taken are recorded accurately.
Falsification of a time record is a breach of University poljcy and is grounds for disciplinary
action, including the possibility of discharge.

FACULTY AND EXEMPT STAFF SALARIES
In general, when the University enters into a contract or an arrangement to provide services
to an organization outside the University, the participating personnel of the University will not
be entitled to extra compensation for these services. The employee will receive his/her regular
salaries, and the organization will reimburse the University. Exceptions may be made when
additional responsibilities and workload can be demonstrated. This statement does not preclude ·
fees offered for consulting and the rendering of professional services on an individual basis
when such activities meet with University policies such as PG-9, Personal Leave of Absence
Without Pay, and Pac-5, Consulting.

•

•
. ,.:

·,·

P o I i c y : P SNE - 5

Subject
Overtime Pay for
Employees Classified
as Staff Nonexempt
Approval Date : 07 / 01 / 85
Revision Date : 04 / 30 / 93

PURPOSE :

To establish provisions for paying
overtime at the rate of one-and-one-ha! f
times the regular rate of pay when an
employee classified as staff nonexempt
works beyond 40 hours in a week.

OVERTIME
PHILOSOPHY :

As a rule, it is expected that the
Un i v e rs i t y ' s v a r i o us work I o ads sh o u I d
be a cc omp I i shed w i th i n the bas i c
schedule of the workweek .
It is the
pol icy of the University to discourage
overtime work situations .
Each
supervisor is responsible for
organizing, scheduling, and staffing
wo r k I o ads i n a manner t ha t w i I I av o i d
t he de v e I o pme n t of o v e r t i me wo r k
situations wherever possible .
This policy applies to occasional
situations which require overtime work,
such as the extension of departmental
services with a r es ulting peak overload
or unforeseen circumstances which
prevent accomplishing the work during
regular hours .
Overtime , if required , s hal I be
performed on I y a t the rec omrne n d a t ion
of the su per viso r .

OVERTIME PAY :

Overtime 1s paid on l y for work in excess
of 40 hour s p er week .
It is calculated
as one-and-one-ha! f t 1me the employee ' s
r egular rate of p ay .
P aid s i ck leave,
vacatio n leave , or h o! iday pa y during a
wee k wi 11 be co n sidere d as work t ; me 1n
computing the 40 hours . Work per fo rmed
on Uni ve r sity holidays is at the regu lar
rate, unless it 1s overtime work .
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A full-time employee who works in excess
of his / her regular weekly schedule but
less than 40 hours in the week shal 1
receive equivalent time off for such
hours under 40.
Such equivalent time
off is used for absences where vacation
leave would be charged, 1s scheduled 1n
t he s ame man n e r as v a ca t i on , and 1 s t o
be used for such absences before
vacation leave 1s charged.

CCMPENSATORY
TIME :

Normally, overtime will be paid to
employees who work 1n excess of 40 hour s
per week ; however, compensatory time ,
that 1s , granting time off for working
overtim-e in lieu of wages, may be
allowed in unusual circumstances .
Comp ens a t or y t i me i s d i s co u raged by t he
University but can be substituted foF
p.ay if the following conditions apply :
1.

2.

3.

4 .

EMERGENCY
CALL OUT :

There is a major operational or
scheduling necessity which
makes it mandatory to use
compensatory time .
The employee wi 11 receive
comp ens a t o r y t i me a t one - and one-half times their hours
worked .
The employee wi I I receive
comp ens a to r y t i me w i t h i n t he
same pay period in which the
overtime was worked or within
the next two pay periods .
Approval to use compensatory
time has been obtained from
the appropriate vice
president .

employee who is called out by his / her
supervisor outside their normal work
schedule shall be credited with a
minimum of two working hours .
This
applies only to emergency situations
in which the work to be performed has
n ot been pre vio usly scheduled .
An
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Policy: PSNE-6

Subject
Weather or Travel
Absences
Approval Date : 07 / 01/85
Revision Date:
PURPOSE:

To provide a uniform method of handling
absences that occur because of severe
weather conditions, hazardous road
conditions, or unavoidable
transportation difficulty due to car
breakdown or major road repairs.

OFFICIAL
CLOSE-00\VNS:

A regular full-time or continuing parttime staff member shall not lose pay
for any work time missed during any
period that the President of the
University or designated representative
has announced the closing of the
University or suspension of operations
because of hazardous conditions.
An
employee who is required to work during
such period shall be granted equivalent
time off at a later date.

OTHER ABSENCES:

Time missed from work because of
hazardous conditions at times other
than official close-downs is accounted
for by charging vacation or as leave
without pay if no vacation time is
avai !able.
This includes delayed
reporting or leaving early.
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Policy : PSE-6

Subject
Layoff and Recal 1
from Layoff
App r ova 1 Da t e : 07 / 01/85
Revision Date : 02 / 05/93

PURPOSE :

To establish conditions affecting a
f u 1 1 - t i me s ta ff exempt emp 1 o ye e when
ther e is a reduction in fore~ because
of lack of work or funds, the abolition
of a position, or other r.easons requiring
general reduction of departmental staff .

AUTHORITY FOR
THE ELIMINATION
OF A POSITION :

The University retains the right to
determine the work to be done and
staffing patterns needed to accomplish
that work.
It i~ expected that when an
individual's employment is to be
terminated for lack of work or funds or
other reduction i n the operating staff ,
employees wi 11 be provided two weeks '
advance notice unless the layoff is due
to an emergency .
If necessary, payment
may be made 1n 1 ieu· of the two-week
advance . not ice .

TEMPORARY
LAYOFF:

A layoff not exceeding f~ur months wil 1
be classified as a temporary reduction
in force .
It will be reported ·as a
1 eave w i thou t pay .
Unused s i ck 1 eave
accumulation and length of service credit
for vacation and sick leave el igibi 1 ity w i 1 I
be retained as of the date of · the reduct i on
in force and reinstated upon return to active
s e r v i c e . At t he s t a f f memb e r ' s op t ion , a 1 1
or part of vacation accumulated as of the
d a t e o f t he I a yo f f ma y · be r e t a i n e d and
reinstated upon return to active service .

PERMANENT
LAYOFF:

A layof f that is anticipated tc exceed a
p e r i o d o f f o u r mo n t h s w i 1 1 be c o n s i d e r e d

a permanent reduct ion of force . The staf f
memb e r w i 1 l be s e pa r a t e d w i th 1 o s s of a 1 l
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University benefits.
However, if the
staff member 1s reinstated or re-employed
within a period of 12 mo:iths following
the date of the reduct ion in force,
upon return ro active service, he / she
will receive credit for unused sick leave
and length of servicP. "credit for vac3.tion
and sick leave eligibi I ity as of the
date of separation.

r

DATE OF LAYOFF :

The :ffect ive date of the layoff shal I
be the last day the employee is actively
at work.

RECALL FROvf
LAYOFF :

Emp I o ye: s on I a yo f f may be rec a 1 l e d to t he
po s i t i on t hey we re I a i d •of f f r om w i t b i n 1 2
months of the date of layoff . After 12
months of remaining in a laid-cff starus,
recall provisions end.
Recall of an employee in a laid-off status
will be accomplished by the Office of
Pe~sonnel Services by both teiephonic and
written notificaticn.

, . --

An employee on layoff 1! reiponsiblc for
informing the Office of Personnel Services
of any change i n home address or telephone
number.
An r.mployee who does not rerurri r0
wo r k w i t h i n t en wo r k i n g day s a f t e r b t i n g
recalled shall have his / her employment
terminated . The Director of Personnel
Services may extend · the ten working day
timetable if 10 his/her Judgement an
extension is 10 the best interest of the
Un i v e r s i t y .

INTERNAL
APPLICATION FOR
OTHER UNIVERSITY
J OB OP EN I NG S :

Emp I o ye es on I a yo f f sh a l 1 , upon s u bm i s s i on
of an application, be considered as intern a!
applicants for any other University job
opening , fer up to one year from the d~tc
of their layoff.
It 1s the responsibility of the l1id off
employee(s ) to keep abreast of job openings
which will be published · in the University 's
weekly UPDATE and posted outside the Personnel
0 f f i -:: e .
Cons i d e r a t i on w i l 1 be g i v en on t he
basis of the qualifications of the candidate (s)
and their length of ful 1 -time University
serv i ce :
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RETURN TO
EMPLOYMENT :

If the staff member returns t~ regular
full-time employment with the Universit y
w i th i n 1 2 ca lend a r mo n th s · f o I low i n g the
date of terminal ion , unused sick leave
and length of service credi t for vacation
and sick leave shal I be reinstated as 1n
effect as of the date of termination of
emp Io yme n t .
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Policy:

•

PSNE-7

Subject
Layoff and Recal
from Layoff
App r ova I Da t e : 07 / 01 / 85
Rev i s ion Da t e : 05 / 22 / 92

..

PURPOSE:

To est ab I ish conditions affecting a
full-time staff nonexempt employee when
there is a reduction in force because
of I a ck of work or funds , the ab o I i t i on
of a position, or other reasons
requiring general reduction of
departmental staff .

AUTHORITY FOR
THE ELIMINATION
OF A POSITION :

The University retains the right to
determine the work to be done and staffing
patterns needed to accompli _sh that work.
It is expected that when an individual ' s
emp lo yment is to be terminated for lack
of work or funds or other reduction in the
operating staff, employees wi II be provided
two weeks ' advance notice unless the layoff
is due to an emergency.
If necessary,
payment may be made in I ieu of the two-week
advance notice .

LAYOFF FACTORS :

The s e I e c t i on of . s t a f f memb e r s to be
laid off within the general
classification of work in a department
affected shal I be determined by the
supervisor and department head based on
work performance and regular, ful I-time
length of University serv ic e.

TEMPORARY
LAYOFF :

A layoff of more . than one m6nth but not
exceeding four months wil I be classified
as a temporary reduction in force.
It
wi I I be reported as a leave without pay .
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Unused sick leave accumulation and
length of service credit for vacation
and sick leav e e l igibi Ii ty wi 11 be
retained as of the dat e of the
reduct ion 1n force and reinstated upon
return to active service.
At the s taff
member 's opt ion, al I or part of vacation
accumulated as of the date of the
layoff may be retained and reinstated
upon return to active service.

PERMANENT
LAYOFF :

A layoff that 1s anticipated to exceed
a period of four months wi 11 be
considered a permanent reduction of
force . The staff member wi 11 be
separated with loss of al I University
be n e f i t s . How ever , i f the s ta ff member
is reinstated or re-employed within a
period of 12 months following the date
of the reduction in force, upon return
to active service, he /she will receive
credit for unused sick leave and length
of service credit for vacation and
sic k leave eligibility as of the
date of separation .

DATE OF LAYOFF :

The effective date of the layoff shal I
be the last day the employee is
actively at work.

RECALL FROvt
LAYOFF :

Employees on -layoff shall, upon submission
of an application, be considered as internal
applicants for any University job opening,
for up to one year from the date of their
Iayo f f .

It is the responsibility of the laid off
employee(s) to keep abreast of job openings
which wi 11 be published in the University ' s
weekly UPDATE and posted outside the
Pe r s on n e 1 0 f f i c e . Con s i de r a t i on w i I I be
given on the basis of the qua! ifications
of th e ca~didat~(s) and their l engt h of
f u I I - t i me Un i v er s i t y s er v i c e .
An employee on layoff is responsibl e
for informing the University of any
change in home address or telephone
number.
An employee who does not return
to work within ten working days after
being recalled shall have his/her
employment terminated.
The Director
of Personn el Services may extend the
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ten working day timetable if in his/her
judgement an extension 1s 1n the best
interest of the University.

RETURN TO
EMPLOYMENT.:

If

the staff member

returns to regular
the Un i v er s i t y
following
the date of termination, unused sick
leave and length of service credit for
vacation and sick leave eligibility shall
be reinstated as 1n effect as of the
date of termination of employment.

f u 1 1 - t i me emp Io yme n t w i th
within 12 calendar months
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Policy: PSNE-8
Subject
Discipline and Dismissal

Approval Date: 07/01 /85
Revision Date: 12/14/90
PURPOSE:

To outline steps to be taken by a supervisor when a staff member +s
failiR§:j to meet acceptable standards of conduct as determined by the
University, and, when in the judgment of the supervisor, informal or
formal action, including possible dismissal, is warranted. This
procedure does not apply to a staff member during tAe fil$.ln:~i initial
probationary period.
. ..·..·.•· · ·. . .· · ····. . .·

ORAL REPRIMAND:

A supervisor may not deem a matter of such magnitude to require
formal action . In such instance, the supervisor may determine that an
oral reprimandiNvgrnro.§ is sufficient to correct the situation. The oral
reprimand
should include a review of wherein the staff
member has.' taffed .to meet acceptable standards of conduct, what is
expected to meet acceptable standards of sonduct and what may
result if such standards are not met.

W~fo.tnt:f

WRITTEN
:PRIMANDS:

l foWiffltgrfi:rgpf=[m.gi@gs may

be issued to a\'rnstaff members when
W,fi;Q§@li<:·o,nffriu·e·d laHi:fre to meet acceptable sfandards of sondust may
·resuff.fn dismissal. A meeting between the supervisor and the staff
member shall be held as soon as practica!§jg after the supervisor
determines that discipline may be needed:······· 1n the meeting] the
supervisor shall inform the employee that it is a disciplinary meeting,
and if the facts warrant, a written reprimand will be issued. The
employee will be given an opportunity to present his/her side of the
case. If the supervisor determines that discipline should occur, the
written reprimand shall be issued to the employee as soon as that
determination is made. The written reprimand shall include
ffljljfi~pg] the date or dates of meetings with the employee tci..dtsc"i.:iss
ihe·· · m·afier, the persons present, the manner in which the employee
is@
Jjg'$, fail¼R§ed to meet acceptable standards of sondust, what is
expe"c"ted to meet such standards, and that dismissal will result if such
standards are not met.
Suspensions without pay, upon
recommendation by the ¥ yice µ:president and approval by the
Pgresident, may be administered · in conjunction with the written
reiprimand . A copy of the written reprimand shall be placed in the staff
member's file in the Office of Personnel Servises HQm~a:: :a.~~gµfgA$..
The written reprimand may be removed from an individual's file when

ffiiII?.iil

~o;:~~~~I ffl~fti.4~:: :lflli~
l,19~;:: t~~ ~~;~~:~'st sut;:rv~i~~c~;h
0

favorable rec.om·m e·n·d affo·n····- - - endorsement
supervisor.
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Policy: PSNE-8 (continued)

r-_I1sM1ssAL FROM
EMPLOYMENT:

Dismissal of a staff member shall be on ifie}recommendation
of the appropriate supervisor(s) with I I subsequ'e ni\ecommendation
by the President to the Board of Re~ients. A staff member may be
dismissed summarily for major cause or as a result of three written
reprimands on file in the Office of Personnel Services =
BYi.?fi
:a1iwvl~$. Before dismissal occurs, however, the supervisor ·wfff
without the~ approval of his/her appropriate supervisor
and the Director of Personnel Servioes fflµiffgffl::Mrte.$P:Pt~$., or their
designees. When notice of dismissal is.iilve·n·· To····a:-·· ·staJf .m.ember, it
shall be effective immediately.

not

taketacHo·n

Dismissal of a staff member for not meeting job requirements will be
administered under the provisions of PG-50, Staff Performance
Management System.

SUSPENSION I N
'.Pi@H
,H~§§JgN.,MiHlf ....... .

At the discretion of the University, a staff member may be suspended ·
from employment~: withou_
t_pay~:: e r:: 1 111Jsni§:: t §IfffiltIPY~l@i pending
further investigation of a f.b.i matter, including possible official actions
by outside agencies. Additionally, suspension from employment~
without paY., ert::ll@IIsmiitil:: : :12::ie11r::1
may be made for
misconductl upon recommendation by the appropriate vice president
and w¼#l approval ef py the President. Generally, suspensions without
pay will not exceed 6. 1ork days for tho first written reprimand ; will not
mrneed 10 work days for the seoond written reprimand; and will not
exoeed 15 work days, or commencement of action f6f (gj;f:f.i.fief:::tg
dismissal~ for the third written reprimand.
If a susp·e·n·sio·n ·····Ts
1
administe.redi:t: Nithout a Yt'Fitten reprimand the same due process
procedures required in the written reprimands section must be
followed.

: eµ!!II

v.
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Policy:

PSNE-8

Subject
Discipline, Reassignment or Dismissal
Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date: 12/14/90
Revision Date: 09/15/2000
PURPOSE:

To outline steps to be taken by a supervisor when a
staff member fails to meet acceptable standards of
conduct, as determined by the University and, when
in the judgment of supervisor(s),
informal or
formal
action,
including
possible
suspension,
reassignment or dismissal, is warranted.
This
procedure does not apply to a staff member during
his/her initial probationary period.

ORAL WARNING:

A supervisor may not deem a matter of such
magnitude to require formal action.
In such
instance, the supervisor may determine that an oral
warning is sufficient to correct the situation.
The oral warning should include a review of wherein
the staff member has failed to meet acceptable
standards of conduct, what is expected to meet
acceptable standards of conduct, and what future
actions may result if such standards are not met.

WRITTEN REPRIMANDS:

A written reprimand may be issued to a staff
member whose continued failure to meet acceptable
standards of conduct may result in dismissal.
Written reprimands shall be issued and administered
in the following manner:
*

A meeting between the supervisor and -the staff
member shall be held as soon as practicable
after
the
supervisor
determines
that
discipline may be needed.

*

In the meeting the supervisor shall inform the
employee that it is a disciplinary meeting,
and if the facts warrant, a written reprimand
will be issued.

*

The employee will be given an opportunity to
present his/her side of the case.
If the
supervisor determines that discipline should
occur, the written reprimand shall be issued
to the employee as soon as that determination
is made.
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SUSPENSION AND/OR
REASSIGNMENT:

*

The written reprimand shall include the facts
at hand, the date or dates of meetings with
the employee to discuss the matter,
the
persons present,
the manner in which the
employee
has
failed
to
meet
acceptable
standards of conduct, what is expected to meet
such standards, and that dismissal will result
if such standards are not met.

*

A copy of the written reprimand shall be
placed in the staff member's file in the
Office of Human Resources.

*

Suspensions with or without
pay may be
administered in conjunction with the written
reprimand upon approval of the President with
supporting
recommendations
by
the
staff
member's supervisor ( s) , the appropriate Vice
President and the Director of Human Resources.

*

The written reprimand may be removed from an
individual's file when a written request for
so doing is submitted to the Director of Human
Resources by the e mployee's supervisor with a
favorabl e recommendation endorsement by the
next up - line supe r visor(s ) and appropriate
Vice President.

At the discretion of the President, a staff member
may be suspended from employment, with or without
pay, or temporarily reassigned to other duties
matter,
pending
further
investigation
of
the
including possible official actions by outside
agencies. A suspension from employment, with or
without pay, or temporary reassignment to other
duties may be made for misconduct .
Generally, suspensions without pay will not exceed
5 work days for the first written reprimand; will
not exceed 10 work days for the second written
reprimand; and will not exceed 15 work days, or
commencement of action leading to dismissal for the
third written reprimand.
If a suspension is
administered without a written reprimand the same
due process procedures required in the written
reprimand section must be followed.
A staff member may also be reassigned to another
position if his/her overall job performance falls
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below
"fully
succeeds
on
all
performance
requirements
(below a 3.0)" as defined in the
University's Staff Performance Management System,
upon approval by the President with supporting
recommendations
by
the
staff
member's
supervisor (s), the appropriate Vice President and
the Director of Human Resources.
Reassigned
employees under this policy would serve a new
probationary period.
Reassignment to another position for failure to
achieve an overall job performance rating of ·"fully
succeeds on all performance requirements" in their
assigned
duties
and
responsibilities
will
be
administered under the provisions of PG-50, Staff
Performance Management System and PG-44, Staff Job
Classification Wage and Salary Administration.
DISMISSAL FROM
EMPLOYMENT:

Dismissal of a staff member shall be on
recommendation of the appropriate supervisor(s)
with the subsequent recommendation by the Director
of Human Resources and the President to the Board
of Regents.
A staff member may be dismissed
summarily as a result of three written reprimands
on file in the Office of Human Resources or when
there's job-related or other misconduct so severe
or repetitive that separation is justified for the
good of the University.
The supervisor will not
take dismissal action without the prior approval of
his/her appropriate supervisor(s) and the Director
of Human Resources, or their designees.
When
notice of dismissal is given to a staff member, it
shall be effective immediately.
Dismissal or reassignment of a staff member for not
meeting
job performance
requirements
will
be
administered under the provisions of PG-50, Staff
Performance Management System.
In addition to the
provisions of PG-50, a staff member may also be
placed on probationary status if three (3) written
reprimands are administered for unsatisfactory job
performance during any annual evaluation period.
If
the
staff
member
does
not
return
to
a
satisfactory level of job performance within the 3
month probationary period, the staff member shall
be dismissed from employment.
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Policy: PSNE-9

Subject
Staff Appeal
Procedure
Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date: 03 / 26/87
PURPOSE:

To provide for resolution of a claim by
a regular full-time or continuing parttime staff member that his or her
rights under announced rules or
regulations have not been respected.
This procedure also may be utilized by
a small group of staff members who share
the same claim.
This procedure does not
apply to a staff member during the
probationary period or to claims of
alleged discriminatory acts, including
sexual harassment.
Claims of alleged
discriminatory acts are handled in
accordance with PG-5.
This staff appeal
procedure may be used without fear of
prejudice.

GROUP APPEAL :

The term " staff member " 1n this
procedure shall include individuals or
up to three staff members representing
an aggrieved group.

INFORMAL
RESOLUTION:

Any matter to be considered under this
procedure must be discussed between the
staff member and the immediate
supervisor within one calendar week
from the date the staff member first
has knowledge of the circumstances
giving rise to the issue.
If the staff
member is not satisfied with the
supervisor's answer to the informal
appeal, the staff member may proceed to
the next step within five work days from
the date of the supervisor ' s answer.

STEP ONE:

The staff member will put the appeal in
writing on a Staff Appeal and Complaint
form obtained from the Office of
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Personnel Services.
The staff member
will present two copies to the
supervisor and retain one copy . A
me e t in g i s then he l d w i th in the n ex t
five work days of the request and is
attended by the staff member, his/her
immediate supervisor, the next higher
supervisor, and other University
representatives that may be concerned.
At this step, the staff member may be
accompanied by another University
employee of the staff member's choosing
from the staff member's department,
except if it is a group grievance .
In
the event of a group grievance, up to
three staff members within an aggrieved
group may attend and represent the
group.
A written answer shall be
provided to the staff member within five
work days of the hearing.

STEP TOO:

I f the s t a f f member 1 s no t s a t i s f i e d
with the step one answer, the staff
member will request a step two hearing
in writing, within five work days of
the step one answer.
A meeting is then
held within the next five work days of
the request and is attended by the staff
member, the appropriate supervisor(s) or
a designee, the Director of Personnel
Services or a designee, and any other
University representatives directly
concerned . At this step, the staff
member may be accompanied by up to two
staff members of the staff's member's
choosing, except if it is a group
grievance .
In the event of a group
grievance, up to three staff members
within an apprieved group may attend and
represent the group.
A written answer
shal I be provided to the staff member
within five work days of the hearing .

STEP THREE :

If the staff member 1s not satisfied
with the step two answer, the staff
member will request a step three
hear in g , in w r i t i n g , w i th in f i v e work
days of the step two answer.
The
hearing is conducted by a panel of three
disinterested persons appointed by
the Director of Personnel Services.
At this step the staff member may have
a representative of his/her choosing.
The hearing may be attended by all
persons present at the step two hearing.
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The panel will apply and interpret
existing rules and regulations to the
case at hand and make recommendation(s)
for action as expeditiously as
possible to the President of the
University.
The President shall make
a ruling in the matter after considering
the recommendation(s) for action.

DISMISSAL
APPEAL :

An appeal on dismissal from employment
shall begin at step two.

SPECIAL
MEETINGS :

By mutual agreement, special meetings
between the staff member and University
representatives involved at each step
may be scheduled on an informal basis
at any time during this procedure in
order to seek resolution of this matter .

TIME OFF FOR
APPEAL HEARINGS:

Staff members shall not lose pay for any
time not on the job if their presence
is required at appeal hearings or
special meetings with the University as
provided by this procedure.
A staff
member shall not be paid for any time
present during the processing of an
appeal if such time falls outside the
employee's normal work hours.

TIME LIMITS:

If a staff member does not request
further review at any step in this
procedure within the time limits
specified, it shall be assumed that the
staff member is satisfied.
Time limits
may be extended by mutual agreement in
writing between the staff member and
the University . University holidays
shall not be applied in computing time
limits, and all time limits herein
specified shall be deemed to be
exclusive of Saturdays and Sundays.
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Po 1 i c y : P SNE - 1 0

Subject
Orientation of New Staff

Approval Date:
Revision Date:

07/01/85
03/26/87

PURPOSE:

To provide a new staff member with
information about the University, his/
her position and department and enable
the individual to become adjusted to
the new assignment and become an
important and vital part of the
University community.

THE PERSONNEL
OFFICE ROLE:

It is the responsibility of the Office
of Personnel Services to present
information and obtain the necessary
signatures for forms relating to
t axe s , soc i a 1 s e cu r i t y , r e t i r eme n t ,
insurances, and salary or wages.
The
office a l so will provide a general
organizational overview of the employing
department as it relates to the
University and when, where, and to whom
the staff member will report.

THE EMPLOYING
DEPARTMENT :

It is the responsibility of the staff
member ' s super v i so r to see th a t the
overal 1 orientation above is
supplemented on a day-to-day basis with
specific training for proper procedures
1n the new assignment and to cover or
coordinate info rma t ion 1 n the f o 1 1 owing
areas:
1.

Tour of department/office-introductions
a.
b.

c.

Int rod u ct i on to f e 1 1 ow work e rs .
Exp 1 a in a c t i v i t i es and
operations including a tour of
the building or plant and a
description of the organization
Location of wash room,
cafeterias, bulletin boards,
et C ,
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2.

General
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

J.

3.

Good student contact principles
Parking
Transportation
Where and how to enter the
premise.
Starting and quitting times,
lunch periods , shifts, etc .
Rate of pay, increases,
including when, where, and how
paid .
Overtime--probability, methods ,
rates , etc.
Safety po l icy--reporting and
avoiding accidents and where to
obtain medical attention .
Local rules--smoking, breaks,
use of the telephone, etc.
When and whom to ca 11 1n case of
sickness or absence.

Work assignment
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

4.

information

Arrange for first work
a s s i g nme n t .
Provide t h e necessary training
to do the job.
Designate person to whom to go
for help .
Explain how to obtain the
necessary tools and supplies.
Check on work performance.

Co u n s e 1 i n g
a.
b.

Counsel the employee concerning
how he/she 1s doing.
Discuss the employee 's adjustment regarding work and / or work
group .
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Policy: PSNE-11

Subject
Training and Development

Approval Date: 07/01/85
Revision Date: 03/26/87
PURPOSE :

To provide wherever possible the
facilities and means to train and
develop staff members in order to
improve work performance, to act
affirmatively in enhancing opportunities
for advancement, to foster satisfaction
in work accomplishments, and to
establish harmonious relationships
with students, faculty and staff ,
and the general public .

SUPERVISORY
RESPONSIBILITIES:

Supervisors at all levels are
responsible for assisting staff members
to improve skills and knowledge to
perform their assignments effectively .
Attention also should he given to staff
members who desire to improve their
skills and knowledge for advancement, if
it is in the interests of the University
and the individual, recognizing that the
work re q u i r eme n t s and 1 i mi t s on
financial resources also must be major
factors for consideration.

OFFICE OF
PERSONNEL SERVICES
RESPONSIBILITIES :

The Office of Personnel Services is
responsible to provide assistant to
supervisors and departments in meeting
training and development needs . On
request, the Office of Personnel
Services initiates or develops in
cooperation with other University areas
such inservice training programs as
might be needed to meet the training and
development needs.

INSERVICE
TRAINING :

Inservice training prorams may be
offered during regular working hours,
outside of working hours, or a
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combination of both, depending upon the
nature and purpose of the programs.
Attendance at such training programs
shall require the approval of the
Department Chair/Office Director.
Time
in attendance on such training programs
during the staff member's normal work
hours shall be considered as part of
the staff member's regular work
schedule.

OFF-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS:

OVERTIME
OBLIGATIONS:

If approval is given to a staff member
to attend training designated by the
University that is away from the
University, the staff member shall not
lose pay for normal work time missed
for such training.
If prior approval
is given for payment for expenses
connected with attendance in the
training program, expenses as approved
shall be reimbursed in accordance with
established University policies.

Care should be exercised in scheduling
a nonexempt employee for programs
outside of the employee's normal work
hours because of potential overtime pay
obligations .
If such training schedules
are contemplated, the Office of
Personnel Services should be consulted
in advance.
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PG-33
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PG-52
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PG-24
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PG-6
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PG-36
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Identification Cards

PG-25

Inquiries

PG-34

Interviews

PG-29

Inventions

PG-18
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PG-44
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PAc-16
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PG-14
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PG-42
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PG-44
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PAc-31
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PG-52
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PAc-29
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PG-10
PG-11
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Minors, Employment of

PG-15

Misconduct

PSE-7
PSNE-8

Misconduct in Research

PAc-32

National Elections

PG-40

National Guard, Leave of Absence

PG-10

New Staff, Orientation of

PSE-9
PSNE-10

Office Hours

PAc-29

Operating Cash Funds

PG-46

Orientation of New Staff

PSE-9
PSNE-10

·- Overload, Teaching

PAc-29

Overtime

PSNE-5

Payroll Classification Categories

PG-2

Performance Based Compensation

PG-50
PAc-30

Personnel Files

PG-17

Personnel Inquiries

PG-34

Position Responsibility

PAd-1
PSE-1

Pregnancy

PG-52

Probationary Period

PSE-2
PSNE-2

Professional Ethics

PAc-12
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Professional Organizations

PAc-16

Promotion

PG-44
PAc-2
PAc-21

Property, University

PG-42

Public Service

PG-20

Rank, Promotion in

PAc-21

Reassigned Administrators to Faculty

PAc-23

Recall

PG-44
PSE-6
PSNE-7

Reclassification, Staff

PG-44

~e-Employment

PG-57
PAc-25

Reinstatement

PG-44

Relatives, Employment of

PG-22

Research

PAc-11

Research, Misconduct in

PAc-32

Resignation from Employment

PG-23
PG-39

Responsibilities, Faculty

PAc-18
PAc-29

Rest Periods

PG-38

Retirement

PG-31
PG-57
PG-44
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Retirement (cont'd)

PAc-25

Rights, Faculty

PAc-18

Sabbatical Leave

PAc-17

Salary Increase

PG-41
PAc-21

Salary Administration, Staff

PG-44

Schedules, Work
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Search and Screening Procedures

PG-5
PAd-5
PAd-8

Sexual Harassment, Claims of

PG-6

Sick Leave

PG-49
PG-52

Staff Basic Educational Opportunities

PG-45

Standing I Appointment

PG-3

Standing II Appointment

PG-3

State Elections

PG-40

Substance Testing

PG-53

Supplementary Appointment

PG-3

Suspension

PAd-7

Teaching Load

PAc-29

Tenure Review

PAc-27

Termination

PG-35
PG-54
PAc-26
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Termination (cont'd)

PSE-7
PSNE-8

Testing

PG-53

Time Off for Death in Family or Funeral

PG-24

Time and Effort Reporting

PAc-15

Titles, Definition of Academic

PAc-1

Training and Development

PSE-10
PSNE-11

Transfer

PG-44

Travel or Weather Absences

PG-51

Travel, Official

PG-16

Uniforms

PG-13

Vacation Leave

PG-48
PG-52

Visiting Appointment

PG-3

Wage Payroll Appointment

PG-3

Wage Administration, Staff

PG-44

Weather or Travel Absences

PG-51

Weapons

PG-54

Workload, Faculty

PAc-29

Work Schedules
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Workers' Compensation

PG-27
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